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Detective guilty

Former Det Sgt Graham Sayer

was jailed far nine years on a
majority verdict at Nottingham
for joining with a supergrass

—

who has escaped abroad—to

seize £307,000 from a Post Office

van in an armed robbery.

Rape trial postponed
Aa Old Bailey judge postponed

the trial of a man accused of

.rape because of press reports

about, the temporary imprison-

ment on Thursday ,of his alleged

victim, who refused to attend

court

Bishop rebuked
The Archbishop of Canterbury,

Dr Robert Rnncie, rebuked Dr
Graham Leonard, Bishop of

-London, for defying him by con-

. ducting a confirmation, service

at the church of a deposed

priest in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Briton on terror charge

*nie Foreign Office is pressing

Tmtia for details of unspecified

toTurfsm charges against

British woman Kalpit

Arms plant explosion
- A woman was killed and at least

W workers injured in an arms

factory explosion in Toledo,

Spain.

Private view
Scotland Yard’s vice squad has

been caHed in by Lon**
ttoneer Bonham to vet the lots

in a sale of erotic art
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WORLD NEWS

Heavy fines

for print

officials
A High Court judge yesterday

S?jgJ
et o£ f10

'000 and
£5,000 for contempt of court on
2? Print union,
the National Graphical Associa-
tion, at Mirror Group News-
papers.

The fines were the largest im-
posed on trade unionists for
contempt. Mr Justice Mars-
Jones said the officials were
guilty of flagrant breaches of
an injunction not to disrupt
production. Back Page

Chinook cockpit found
Divers recovered the voice
recorder and cockpit of the
Chinook helicopter which
crashed off the Shetlauds on
Thursday with the loss of 45
lives. Several more bodies were
recovered. Page 4

Fighting at inquest
Fighting broke out between
police and blacks as the West-
minster coroner reads out a ver-
dict that Anthony Lemard, of
Netting Hill, London, died in
police custody from non-de-
pendent use of drugs, aggre-
vated by lack of care. The
violence lasted 20 minutes.

Soviet arms proposals
US negotiators at Geneva said
they needed time to study pro-
posals tabled yesterday by the
Soviet Union for reducing
nuclear arms. Back Page;

Botha plea to industry
Businessmen iq South Africa
were urged by President Botha
to adopt an approach of “ real- 1

istic idealism ” to social reform.
Page 3

Malawi plot denied
Mozambique denied South Afri-
can claims that President
Samora Machel, killed in an air

crash . last month, was plotting
with Zimbabwe against Malawi.
Page S

Baker protest arrests
Four people were arrested on
public order and assault charges
during student demonstrations
against: Education Secretary'.

Kenneth Baker at Buhnersbe
College. near Readin& Beiks,

jear park killer jellied

Student Stuart Hopkins, 20, was
sentenced at Hereford to life in

custody for stabbing a house-

wife to death in a multi-storey

car park.

|

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Seaq system

suspended

three times
LONDON Stock Exchange's elec-
tronic trading information ser-
vice. Seaq. was suspended three
times yesterday because of com-
puter and communications
failures, after six days of fault-
less service.

The system was out of action
for about an hour in all. The
final suspension — at 15.87 —
irritated traders seeking to take
advantage of rules allowing
them to trade for the new
account Without financial

penalty. Back Page

ISSUES likely to benefit from
increased public spending led
the London stock market

US Administration divided over dealings with Iran

Impeccable timing.

Baume & Mercier
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iMME
BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON AND ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON
SHARP DIVISIONS within
the US Administration sur-
faced yesterday over the
wisdom of trying to win the
release of American hostages
in Lebanon by supplying arms
to Iren.

Mr George Shultz, Secre-
tary of Slate, and Mr Casper
Weinberger, Defence Secre-
tary, are both trying to
distance themselves from the
US undercover operation dis-
closed by Iran earlier this
week.
White House orders were

that it alone was authorised

to answer questions about
reports of US negotiations
with Iran on freeing the
hostages, Mr Shultz said
yesterday.

“I don’t particularly enjoy
It K like to say what I think
about something," be told
reporters in Ireland on Us
way back from visits to
Vienna and Paris. “I will

say, though, that X think the
policy of not negotiating for
hostages is the right policy.”

According to the Washing-
ton Post yesterday, Mr Shultz
protested to President Ronald

Reagan that the secret White
House plan to obtain the

release of tile hostages con-

tradicted the US policy of not

negotiating with terrorist

states. The Stale Department

had argued that exchanging

weapons for hostages could

lead to yet more kidnappings
of Americans.

Iran fuelled the cotftrovesy

yesterday by repeating that it

would try to influence, the

groups holding the hostages if

the US freed weapons that bad
been destined for Iren before
the overthrow of the Shah.
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Mixed reaction by
markets to Lawson

BY JANET BUSH AND MICHAEL casseli

upwards. The Ordinary Share
index finished up 13.3 on the
day and 31.8 on the week at
1,317.2: Page II

PEUGEOT TALBOT, UK car
subsidiary of Peugeot of France,
is suspending work on its con-
tract to supply car kits to Iran
because of the country’s continu-
ing inability to finance ship-
ments. Some 330 jobs will be
hit. Bade Page; Mercedes truck
sales jump. Page 4

BRITISH COAL delivered its

.second rebuff to the indepen-
dent review body on pit closures

by refusing to keep open Cade-
by Colliery, near Doncaster.
Page3

JAPAN is to reduce coal output
-by a third- Over -the next five

years, . putting thousands of

miners out of work. Page 2

HONG KONG property magnate
Li Ka-Shing is to raiseHK$780m
(£70m) by shedding his 5 per
cent holding in Cathay Pacific

Airways. New of the disposal

coincided with confirmation that

Rupert Murdoch is to acquire

more than a third of the South
China Morning Post, the terri-

tory’s leading English language
newspaper. Bad: Page; News-
paper confirms^ holding, .Page 9

FRANCE'S second largest sugar

producer, Saint-Louis Bouchon,

is to. launch a bid for the

Lesieur food products group.

Details of the offer are expected

next week after scrutiny by the

French Stock Exchange Com-
missioa

NESTLE has given Niels Boy-
vald, president of its US sub-

sidiary Beech-Nut, leave of
absence to fight a US grand jury

indictment which claims that

apple juice products were mis-

labelled. Page 2

AUSTRALIAN share prices

rose to a new record led by
industrial issues. The All-

Ordinaries index broke through

1,400 for the first time, closing

at 1.403.5. Page 10

CANADA plans to impose an
import duty of US$1.05 a bushel

on US maize which is selling

at about $L75 a bushel on US
commodities markets.

HENDERSON ADMINISTRA-
TION Group more than doubled

profits in the first half to £13m

and increased funds under man-

agement by 21 per cent to

£5Jbn. Page 8

ELECTROLUX of Sweden.

world’s leading household

appliance maker, plans to

acquire the garden products

division of Emerson Electric

of the US. Page 9
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MR NIGEL LAWSON, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, yesterday
reaffirmed the Government’s aim
of reducing taxation as markets
delivered a mixed response to
his Autumn Statement of sub-
stantial rises in public spending
over the next two years.
Mr Lawson reiterated the

Government’s commitment to a
cut in the basic rate of Income
tax from 29p to 25p in the
pound. M When we shall be able
to get t&ere I cannot tell you,
but get there we shall,” he said.

The Chancellor, interviewed
on BBC radio, denied that his
announcement on Thursday of
extra spending in politically

i sensitive areas such as health,

housing, education and polic-

ing was an electioneering
exercise.

Many Tory MPs consider an
early summer general election

to be likely. They believe any
damage inflicted by the Govern-
ment's change of direction will
be quickly outweighed by the
electorate's approval of more

spending on a range of public
services.

However. Mr Roy Hattersley,
shadow Chacellor, predicted a
slide into deper and deeper
balance of payments deficits.

Dr David Owen, leader of the
Social Democratic Party,
accused the Government of
deliberately sacrificing the long-
term competitiveness of the
British economy fo

,
re short-

lived pre-election boom.
It was the expected political

appeal of the Government’s
spending plans which domi-
nated the response of financial
markets, in spite of concern
that the £102bn encouragement
to spending above previous
plans, coupled with the possi-

bility of tax cuts next year,
could lead to increased borrow-
ing.

Sterling ended slightly lower
yesterday but remained wen
above its levels a week ago.

British equities rose, partly on
revived hopes of a Tory elec-

tion victory.

In London the Bank of
England's trade-weighted ster-
ling index closed at 69.4, just
below Thursday’s 69.5 close, but
still well above the 68.4 figure
of a week earlier. The FTSE 100
stocks index finished 14.1 points
higher, at 1,662.6.

Sterling’s outlook seems
relatively positive, barring bad
news, not least because the
market believes British interest
rates wil Iremain high or even
rise further to counteract con-
cern about Britain’s balance of
payments and next year’s
expected rise in inflation.

The Treasury's projection of
retail price inflation of 3| per
cent in late 1987, which is below
most City forecasts, is based on
the key assumption that high
interest rates will bold sterling
at about its current levels.

Continued on Back Page
Housing spending under

attack and Sceptical reaction
to Autumn Statement, Page 4;
Editorial comment. Page 6;

Money markets. Page 11

Branson hopes to raise

£60m in Virgin flotation
BY TERRY POYEY

VIRGIN GROUP, the rapidly
growing entertainment company
founded by Mr Richard
Branson, aims to raise £60m
through the sale of about a
quarter of the group.

Calling yesterday on City
institutions and private

investors to back the flotation,

which will value the group at

£217m at least, Mr Branson
asked: “After Big Bang, how
about a little pop?”
Dressed untypically in a pin-

stripe suit and bowler hat at the

launch of the prospectus yester-

day, Mr Branson gave details of

the affer-for-sale by tender,

under which investors would be
invited to tender for any of foe

possible 50m shares on offer.

This represents a maximum of

27.7 per cent of foe enlarged
capital. The minimum price

has been set at 120p.

When applications close on
November 13, bankers Morgan
Grenfell, issuing house for foe
flotation, and brokers to foe

offer, Rowe A Pitman, will set

a striking price according to
the bids received.
At present, 85 per cent of

Virgin’s ordinary shares are
owned by Mr Branson, foe
group chairman and the
remainder by Mr Simon Draper,
chairman of the music division,

spring of 1984 are in severe

As part of foe flotation pro-

cess, £25m worth of Virgin pre-

ference shares taken up by
City institutions in a private

placing in October 1985 are to
be converted into ordinary
shares at a 7 per cent disapant
to foe striking price. All foe in-

stitutions are committed to
holding their shares for at least

six mouths after flotation.

The Virgin Group no longer
includes either Virgin Atlantic
Airlines or foe London night-

club activities in which Mr
Branson is involved. Along with
an island in the Caribbean, all

these interests have been in-

jected into a new private com-
pany called Voyager, which will

be owned by Mr Branson, Mr

Draper and Mr Ken Berry, an-

other Virgin director.

The Voyager activities, which
lost £5.1m in the year to July,

have been excluded from foe
flotation as the Virgin board
and its advisers considered that
they were not appropriate for
a publicly-quoted company.

Of foe £55.6m proceeds ex-

pected from foe flotation, just

over £28fim will go directly to
Virgin Group. The remainder
will go to Mr Branson, Mr
Draper and Mr Berry. Most of

this money will be used to fond
the purchase from Virgin of foe
Voyager assets and to .repay
debts.

Virgin Group employs 1,600

people in 17 countries and has
over 100 pop music artists

signed up by its music division.

In the year to July pre-tax

profits were £19.1m on a turn-

over of £18901, with more than
half of sales overseas.

Virgin’s staff and artists have
been given privileged applica-

tion rights for shares.

Two ‘share shops’ closed down
BY NICK BUNKER

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
have font down two London
“ share shops ” run by foe con-

troversial Mr Chander Singh
after a four-month investigation

of complaints from disgruntled

investors.
Teams from foe Trade and

Industry Department moved in

yesterday to close foe two shops,

in Finchley Road and New Bond
Street The Department also

presented a petition for foe
compulsory winding-up of City
Investment Centres, a company
owne dby Mr Singh which ran

foe two shops.

The High Court has appointed

the Official Receiver as pro-

visional liquidator of CIC pend-
ing hearing of the petition next
month, the department said last

night
The department’s move came

just 13 months after foe

Finchley Road shop opened. It

offered foe public commission-
free dealing in foe shares of
leading British companies, and
by last January claimed to have
dealt with some 6,000 clients.

But a trickle of complaints
from investors about late pay-
ment or late delivery of share
certificates began to reach the

department, officials said last

night “ The trickle of complain-
ing investors increased in July,"

the department added.

Mr Edward Dunn, a former
Stock Exchange official and
CIC’s managing director, blamed
the settlement problems on poor
service from NMW Computers,
its systems supplier. This has
been hotly contested by NMW.
The department said “ an

accumulation of concerns,”

including doubts about CICs
financial health, had prompted
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Hojafofeslam Hashemi
Rafsanjani, Speaker of the
Iranian parliament, described
the fact that the US was
begging for talks was “our
definite victory and the defeat
of America.”

He hinted that there could
be improved relations with
the US but then said it would
remain “foe Great Satan” as
long as It supported Israel and
committed crimes in Lebanon
and “occupied Palestine.”

Iranian officials added that,

if President Reagan continued

to deny that Mr Robert
HcFarlane, the . forma
Natoinal Security Adviser,
had visited Tehran, Iran
might be forced to releare

tape recordings of telephone
calls Mr McFarlane had mfcde
to Washington from his hotel.

Mr Weinberger had earlier

been reported by the New
York Times as warning that

it was against Washington’s

interests for Iran fo win its

six-year wax with Iraq. “There

is no interest in helping Iran

Continued on Back Page

Buy-in proposed for

Simon Engineering

AFTER SUEZ
Thirty years on, n diplomat

recalls his role in the

secret planning between
Britain, France and Israel.

Page I

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

MR PHILIP LING, who was
behind the innovative manage-
ment buy-out which last year
rescued Haden, the engineering

group, from Trafalgar House,
yesterday unveiled plans for an
even more complex £173m
takeover bid for Simon En-
gineering, foe process plant

contractor.

The bid is in the form of a
management buy-in, which is a
new weapon for takeover

armouries in foe UK, though a
somewhat similar strategy was
tried earlier this year by Demer-
ger Corporation, a specially

created company which made
an unsuccessful £170m takeover

bid for Extel Group, foe busi-

ness and sporting information
company.
The buy-in is a variation on

foe more fawmHar management
buy-out, m winch a management
team, wifo financial backing
from institutions, takes over its

company and runs it
Buy-outs have up to now been

used as a defensive strategy,
first by Haden t» fight off

Trafalgar House, and currently
by MeCarquodale, the printing
group under siege by Norton
Opax, a business rival.

Under Mr ling's plans, be and
a group of City institutions

would make a bid which would
give Simon shareholders an
immediate payment in cash but
leave them hi full control of
their economyuntil its perform-
ance improved.
Only when Simon's new

directors, headed by Mir Ling,
had achieved a 60 per cent rise
in foe holding company’s share
price would they and foe insti-

tutions be allowed to take a
combined 38 per cent stake in
Simon.
Simon provides process plant

and mechanical, electrical and
oil support services. It also
makes food processing machin-
ery and water treatment plant
Its pre-tax profits rose from
£24-2m on turnover of £50ftn
in 1984 to £26.1m on sales of
£539m last year. In the first

half of this year profits rose
from £9Jm to £10m.
Mr Harry Harrison, Simon's

chairman, rejected foe bid

approach as unexpected and
unwelcome.
The bid by Mr Ling, who will

sever his links with Haden if

he is successful, is foe latest in

a series of takeover attempts
that are transforming foe
engineering industry.

F. H. Tomkins and Williams
Holdings have emerged as
aggressive mini-conglomerates
in foe sector, with a string of
acquisitions, while groups such

as Siebe and Meggitt have been
involved in one or two sizable

deals.

The offer for Simon will be
made by Valuedale, a specially

formed company which will

later be renamed.
It will offer 180p cash and one

of its own shares, valued notion-

ally at, lOOp, for each Simon
share. ‘ This is considerably

higher than foe 220p price at

which Simon was trading a few
weeks ago. However, bid
rumours have pushed up foe

price and yesterday’s announce-
ment added another 64p, taking
foe shares to 33Op.
The management and institu-

tions would not initially acquire
any ordinary shares of Simon
but would take deferred shares
which pay no dividends. In
addition the institutions would
take up 10 per cent redeemable
preference shares.

Mr Ling would be joined on
the board by Sir David Nicol-
son, a former chairman of BTR,
the industrial holding company
headed by Sir Owen Green, as
chairman, and Mr Norman
Ireland, finance director of
BTR, as a non-executive finan-

cial adviser. Between them the
three would be eligible for a
6.8 per cent stake in Simon.
The institutions, led by

Schroder Ventures and includ-

ing Citicorp Venture Capital,

Globe Investment Trust, and
Electra Investment Trust,
would take up a further stake
of about 30 per cent
Most of the finance would

come from Citicorp, as £100m
of loan capital and £6m of
equity. Valuedale is being
adtfsed by Schroders, the
merchant hank.
Background and Ling profile,

Page 8; Lex, Back Page
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yesterday’s move. The winding
up petition was presented under
Section 440 of the 1985 Com-
panies Act which empowers foe
department to seek a winding-
up order where it appears to be
in foe public interest
The department said that in

foe light of its findings regard-
ing dC, it had given notice

of its intention to refuse a

licence to deal in securities to
a company called First Share
Shop which was. to carry on a
similar business. CICs own
licence had expired, which
meant that it was no longer
authorised to deal in securities,

the department said.

Mr Singh’s group of com-
panies includes another
licensed dealer, London Ven-
ture Capital, but this was not
involved in yesterday’s action,

the department said.
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Thatcher ‘spoke

to Peres’ about

nuclear reports
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Senior Israeli politicians are

claiming that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, was involved in talks

in late September with Mr
Shimon Peres, then Israel's

Prime Minister, about Planned

revelations in the British press

on Israel's nuclear capacity.

The claims are being strongly

denied in London.
In Israel, it is said that Mr

Peres phoned Mrs Thatcher to

discuss the possible implications

of information being offered to

British newspapers by Mr Mor-

decbei Vanunu. a dissident

Israeli nuclear technician.

I t is alleged that Mr Peres

did not seek to block publica-

tion of the story, but wanted

Mrs Thatcher’s co-operation in

a -secret operation, then at the

planning stage, to kidnap Mr
Vanunu and bring him to Israel

to face trial.

In a written parliamentary

answer yesterday, the Prime

Minister denied she had held

any conversations with Mr
Peres, or any other member of

the Israeli Government, about

Mr Vanunu prior to his depar-

ture from Britain. She also

denied that any member, ot

official of the. Israeli Govern-

ment told her of their inten-

tion to seek to procure the

rdtum of Mr Vanunu from
Britain.

' A Downing Street spokesman

had said earlier that there was
"absolutely no truth” in such

reports.

Mr Vanunu’s claims about

Israel’s nuclear capacity were

initiallv published in the Sun-

day Mirror and later carried

in a much fuller version by the

Sunday Times.
Mr Vanunu was last seen In

London on September 30. He
reappeared secretly before a

judge in Jerusalem on October

20. when be was remanded
in custody for 15 days.

The remand was extended

for a further 15 days last Sun-

day. after which Israeli law

requiries formal charges to be

brought.

Clarke to press ahead

with EEC job strategy
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

MR KENNETH CLARKE, the

British Employment Minister,

announced yesterday he was
pressing ahead with plans for

an EEC initiative to end un-

employment in spite of long
opposition from European trade

unions.

The job strategy, backed by
Italy and Ireland as well as
the UK, puts great stress on
promoting small businesses,

self-employment and greater
flexibility in the labour market.
The trade unions want that

balanced by an equal emphasis
on the need for more invest-

ment and a boost to public
spending.
Mr Clarke announced that he

had formally tabled his plan for

a decision by fellow EEC
employment ministers next

month, after a meeting in Brus-

sels with leaders of both trade

unions and employers where
the document was pointedly not
on the agenda.

Yesterday's meeting was con-

fined rather to a more general

debate of ways of curing employ
ment. after the union leaders

had threatened not to attend if

Mr Clarke dictated bis own con-

clusions.

The meeting merely noted
that the Council of Ministers
“intended to identify priorities

for action concerning specific

employment and labour market
matters."

Britain seeks support for

European air fares plan
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUS5ELS

THE BATTLE over Europe's
air fares was stepped up yester-
day as Britain prepared to face
The biggest test of its six-month
presidency of the European
Economic Community.
The Council of Community

Transport Ministers which
meets on Monday could prove
a turning point in efforts to en-
courage greater competition
among airlines. British officials

were yesterday trying to find

support for the UK's latest

compromise proposals-
These were condemned at a

press conference organised by
the European Bureau of Con-
sumer Unions. Mr Tony
Venables, bureau director, said

the public was being badly-

misled and that, if agreed, the
package " would, politically and
legally, bind the hands of all

those who still believe in the
competition rules."

The bureau maintains that

the sort of fare reductions

which would be allowed under
the proposed deal are above the
cheapest discount offers avail-

able on Europe's major airlines.

The British say their compro-
mise is a worthwhile first step.

It seeks less restrictive dis-

count and deep discount fares,

a gradual moving away from
50-50 capacity sharing bilateral

deals between airlines and
greater market access for new
operators.
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Yenny Now Writes About
Her Plans For The future,Two
YearsAgo She Didn’t Have One.

Just oyer two years ago Ycnny was living in one ofthe

poorest areas of the wodd She was severely under-

nourished. and had never seen a school, let alone a book.

Fortunately forYcunv,MisDeaconofH all decidedto

do something about it;and throughPLAN International

she sponsored betThe money she sent helped Yenny’sonsored henThe money she sent helped Yepny’s

buysome basic tools to setup acarpentry business,

te familv also became involved with PLAN in an

irrigationscherae-Thcreadysupplyofwatermeantcrops

coiudbe grown,anda healthier dierisnow enjovedby allIdbegrown,anda healthier dierisnow enjoyedby alL

PLAN International's next project was to team up
with the community to build and equip a school,

Ycnny is learning co read,and will soon,be writing to

MnDeaconabout family andvillage life,andofherhopes

to go to college, so that one day she too can help her

community. - -

Being a sponsor costs j£l2 a month (less dun 40p a

day). Ybu only have to read some ofthe letters,and hear

ofthe progress the children arc making to. realise,how
worthwhile it is.

g Cll enclose my first month’s j£l2.PIcase tell me about 5
a the Child Iam sponsoring, 1 enclose a. donation. oa the Child Iam sponsoring. 1 enclose a. donation. o
S ' Iam interestedbutwouldlikcyou to sendmore details. §
5 Iwould Ida to pay bvAccess/Viai.
B fr~ IS* 1 ajg LJiwoaiauKC to pay ovAccess/ visa. J
g (Credit cardpayment to become asponsormust be semi-- “
O anting! fir armtiaL) g
d a

£ Mycardno.is

s Name .(Mb/Mrs/Miss)

FT 8/21

Developing; communities throughout §
the Third World since 1937- gAH To: Elizabeth Liddell, Foster Patents Plan, a« FREEPOST 31, LondonW1E5EZ. g

•bmusjS Tel:0MS3 0940 (24.houre). _ T:
wnawmui ChantyRegistrationno.2?6035L ^
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Japan to cut coal production by a third

BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JAPAN is reducing coal output

by a third over the next five

years, which will put thousands

of coal miners out of work.

The heavily-subsidised coal

industry, which provides 20 per

cent of the country's needs,

employs 25,000 workers, many
1 where mining is the only

source of employment.
The Ministry for Inter-

national Trade and Industry

said yesterday Japan's eighth

coal policy would reduce

domestic production to 10m

Marshal Sokolovi reported to

be ill

Sokolov

misses

parade
By Patrick Cod*urn in Moscow

MARSHAL Sergei Sokolov,

the Soviet Defence Minister,

missed the military parade
commemorating the 69th

anniversary of. the Bolshevik
revolution in Red Square
yesterday increasing specula-

tion that he Is seriously ilL

The Marshal, who Is 75,

became Defence Minister less

than two years ago and Is

also an alternate member of

the ruling politbnro. His
place was taken yesterday by
General Pyotr Lushev, one of

three First Deputy Defence
Ministers, who is considered
a likely successor tn Marshal
Sokolov.

There was no new military

•equipment on display during
tbe parade through Red
Square which was dominated
by a march past of civilians

carrying large artificial

flowers and pushing floats

for the most part landing
economic achievements.
The departure of Marshal

Sokolov would be unlikely tn

have much impact on Soviet

military or political strategy

because the minister baa bad
significantly less influence

than his predecessors.

The traditional speech, de-
livered by Gen Lushev in Hie
presence of the full Politburo

led by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
blamed the US for lade of pro-
gress in arms negotiations in
Reykjavik last month. .

“Only the absence of readi-

ness on tbe jjart of . tbe
American Administration to
have an agreement prevented
the first steps of a real pro-
cess to halt the arms race and
reduce the danger of nuclear
war," Gen Lushev said.

Although he went on to say
that the Soviet Union would
not allow anybody else to

achieve military superiority

over it. Mr Yegor Ligachev,
number two in the Politburo,
went out of his way during
.the Kremlin rally on Thursday
before the parade to stress

that Soviet security could best

be guaranteed by political

rather than military means.

Indicted chief

of Beech-Nut

goes on leave

tonnes by 1991. compared with

14.6m tonnes this vn.ir and

17.7m tonnes last. This i?

expected to reduce the price

of domestic coal and clear the

wav for more imports.

While there has been nearly

a year of negotiations between

coal companies. The government,

and users, the announcement
comes as a shock to most

Japanese for whom the issue of

unemployment has been little

known.
Miti yesterday refused to

specula!*? on how many miners
would lose their job?. Govern-

ment officials .-aid assistance tn

the industry anfi affected com-

munities would be increased

from YSObn f£345m) this year

to YllObn next.

Industry officials said the plan

would mean at least seven of the

largest 11 mines in Japan would
be closed and nearly half the

25,000 workers would lose their

jobs by the end of 1991.

Miti said coking coal produc-

tion of 3.6m tonnes last year

would! be phase dout by 1991-

steaming coal production of

nearly 14m tonnes last year

would be cut to 9.7m tonnes by

1991.
Japan's cement industry,

which bought nearly 2m tonnes

of coal last year, will no longer

be required to buy domestic

coal, thereby opening the

market to foreign producers.

The steel and electric power
industries, however, are un-

likely to increase their coal

imports because of thd down-

turn in industrial activity

me stimulus- for the ration-.

alisation plan

domestic consumers, who were

no longer willing to wjm
times the international market

price for domestic coal, -
.

The steel industry, tne largest

consumer, decided, earlier tails

year no longer to pay

the world price for domestic

coaL It also began announcing

temporary lay-offs in .recent

weeks because of falling exports

in the wake of the stronger yen.

Nakasone to discuss trade on visit to Peking
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

JAPAN’S Prime Minister. Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, arrives in

Peking today for a 25-hour visit

aimed at reducing trade friction

between Japan and China.

This is Mr Nakasone’s second

visit since he became Prime
Minister. Trade tension between

the two countries is at a new
high. Tension over Japan's war

record in China, however,

appears to have lowered.

Officially, Mr Nakasone has

been invited by Hu Yaobang,

general secretary of the Chinese

Communist Party to attand a

ground-breaking ceremony for a

Japan-China youth centre being

built with Japanese aid. He will

have seven hours of talks with

party leaders, including senior

leader Deng Xiaoping and
Premier Zhao Ziyang.

Until 1984. China bad a trade

surplus with Japan when it

became a deficit of 51-3bn

(£915m). Last year it was
nearly $8bn but looks like

settling back to $4bn this year.

Japanese government offi-

cials are not optimistic that

WHEN Yasuhiro Nakasone

is driven this weekend along

Chang An. the sireet that

cuts through the heart of

Peking, he will probably

notice that many billboards

advertising Japanese pro-

ducts have disappeared since

be was last here two years

ago, writes Robert Thomson.

The municipal government
said the hoardings were re-

moved because they are un-

sightly, bnt the advertisements
for Japanese technology be-

gan to fall late last year after

the rise of anti-Japanese

sentiment: so their demise
was apparently more than

just a question of aesthetics.

Chinese leaders are keen

to have Mr Nakasone here

now that he bas won the

right to lead Japan for a

third time, and is the man
with whom China mast do
business. He will He wel-

comed warmly, as the

Chinese are pleased that he

promptly disposed of the

Education Minister, Hr
Masayuki Fuji©, whose at-

tempts to gloss over the bru-

tality of the Second World
Wax enfnriated Peking.

The Chinese will compare
notes with the Japanese
leader on the Soviet Union’s

Far East initiative. Japanese

diplomats here say that re-

actions have been very simi-

lar, with both countries ap-

preciating that Moscow has

launched an important drive

but has yet to give, substantial

ground on major issues,

Ma Nakasone will be told

that Japan must buy more
Chinese products and that

Japanese companies should be

more willing to invest here.

Yet Japanese diplomats have

noted that China has a “more
realistic attitude " to the large

trade surplus in Japan's

favour, and understands that

it will not disappear in the

short-term.

the Japanese foreign ministry

believes the subject will not be

raised by the Chinese. Last

year, there was a row; over

Japanese schoolbooks which

whitewashed Japan's •• war

crimes in China.

This year Japan believes the

Chinese' ate more anxious to

discuss trade issues, how to

boost Japanese investment’ in

China and the transfer of

Japanese technology to China.

Thev will be seeking a commit-

ment to boost Japanese pur-

chases of Chinese goods.

tbe trade imbalance can be

easily rectified.

In an interview recently. Hr
Kuniyasu Take da. a director of

the Ministry for International

Trade and Industry, said: "To
summarise the current Japan-

China trade relations, the more

the Chinese economy develops,

the more the Chinese trade

deficit tends to grew."

This is because Japan mainly
imports oil and coal from
China, while China imports
iron, steel and machinery
from Japan. Japan’s energy

requirements, however, are

shrinking- China’s need for

machinery, iron and steeL on

the other hand, is as great as

the Chinese allow it to be.

In Japanese trade priorities,

China ranks after the US and

Europe. Only 7 per cent of

Japan's exports went the China

in 1985. a good year for sales

to China. -

On the touchy matter of

Japan's war record in China,

China accounts lor "5 per cent

of Japan’s imports, after the

US and the Middle ' East. Japan,

accounted for more than- a

third of China's imports- last

year and nearly a quarter of

its exports.

us jobs
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Cyprus intercepts PLO attempt
nse

strongly
to send weapons to Lebanon

Italy told to

reveal ship

contract aid

By William Dullforce in Geneva

NESTLE, the Swiss food
group, said yesterday Mr
Niels Hoyvald, the president
of its US subsidiary Beech-
Nut, had been given leave of

absence following indictment

by a US grand jury. Mr John
Lavery, the technical man-
ager, who has also been
charged, is retiring.

They are accused of having
allowed Beech-Nut's finished

apple juice products to be
mislabelled, more than four

years ago. Beech-Nut is the

second-largest producer of

baby foods in the US.
Nestle said yesterday it was

standing by its executives and
would fight the charges, Mr
Hoyvald had been granted
leave because it was under-

stood he would have to de-

vote his time to- bis defence.

Beech-Nut had bought con-

centrate for its apple Juice

products from a supplier

which represented it as “pure
apple juice concentrate." This
proved to be untrue in some
cases, although the product
at no time posed any danger
to the health of consumers.
Nestle said yesterday. If

correctly labelled, it could,

have continued to be sold to

the public.

When Beech-Nut discovered

It had been misled. It stopped
doing business with the sup-
plier, sued and recovered
damages. Apple juice made
from the concentrate was re-

called from the market in

1982.

By Stewart Fleming in Washington
j

UNEMPLOYMENT in the I

United States remained un-
{

changed in October at 7 per
cent, but strong gains in tbe
number of people with jobs re-

inforces tbe evidence that the
economy' is continuing to expand
at a moderate pace.
The Labor Department yester-

day, releasing the first impor-
tant indicator for the economy
in the fourth quarter, said that
8.2m Americans were without
iobs but that non-agricultural

nayTOll. employment increased
strongly by 300,000 during the

month.

Almost all the gain ,was in' the
service sector, however, particu-

larly in retail trade, whereas
little or no growth occurred in

the goods producing industries.

Manufacturing employment,
which has fallen 190.000 so faT

this . year, held steady in

October. For the first time in
17 months employment in min-
ing and the oil and gas indus-
tries did not decline. Construc-
tion industry employment also

held steady.

Some economists have been
intepreting recent economic
data as evidence^ that the
economy is continuing to gain
strength after the apparent
stagnation in the second quar-
ter. But others fear that,
although there are signs that

fourth quarter growth will

better the 2.4 per cent increase

in the third quarter the upturn
i could be shortlived.

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERU5ALB4

THE CYPRIOT authorities are

reported to have foiled an
attempt by the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation to resupply
beleagured Palestinian refugee

camps in Lebanon with weapons
and ammunition.
According to Israeli intelli-

gence. tipped off by its Cypriot
counterparts, three boats filled

with military • supplies were
seized off the' Cyprus coast
earlier this week. They wereearlier this week. They were
said to be destined for Beirut
and the southern port cities of

Sidon and Tyre.

Machiueguns and anti-aircraft

weapons are. believed to have
been among the arms seized.

though what the Cypriot
government has done with the

haul is unknown.
On several occasions over the

past year Israeli gunboats have
intercepted supply vessels char-

tered by the PLO carrying men
and munitions between Cyprus
and the nearby Lebanese coast,

forcing them into porta in

Israel.

• Fatah, the main branch" of the

PLO. has * been trying for

months to re-establish its mili-

tary presence in Lebanon which
was destroyed by the invading

Israeli array in 19S2. Thou-
sands of fighters arc known to

have been infiltrated back into

the country from their scat-

tered bases around the Arab
world, while arms caches are

thought to have been . rebuilt

in and around the main .refugee

camps.

The recent fierce fighting

between the Palestinians in

camps throughout the country
and the besieging Shiite Amai
militiamen has been sparked
largely by this reinforcement
drive by the PLO. Amai

.
has

vowed not to allow southern
Lebanon to return to tbe tur-

moil it was in before the Israeli

invasion because .of constant
conflict between the PLO and
the Israelis.

Chirac denies £1 A1 bomb claim

THE European Gommissiod j;esr ;

.

terday called on the Italian

Government to provide details

of any shipbuilding ; subsidies,

involved in winning the contract

for a S350m (£105m) luxury

cruise liner. ' This follows •

French allegations- of breaches

.

in the EEC subsidy code, writes vV
Quentin Peel fii Brussels. •

...

' A commission spokesman <said

such - details should ^automatic--

-

ally have been given to Bros-

.

sels in any contest between EEC
shipyards foria big contract - V
Tbe French Government

claims that the Italian ship- :

builder Fincantieri „won a con-

tract for the cruise liner which
was to have been

,
built by Chan-

tiers de l’Atlantiqne. the ship- .

yard owned by the. Alsthom ..

heavy engineering group. ' Hie -

order was- placed by Sltmar
Cruises of the US.

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government was
acutely embarrassed yesterday

by renewed US newspaper
reports on the links between
Syria and the attempted bomb
attack on an El Ai airliner at

London in April.

The reports added fuel to the
flames for the French Govern-
ment, which has. come in for
criticism from some quarters
recently for its refusal to break
off relations with Syria, as the
UK has sought.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, said

there was no foundation to tbe
reports in the Washington
Times, which claimed that he
had said the attack was not the
work of Syria but of the Israeli

secret service in conjunction
with Syrian dissidents.

Mr Jean-Bernard Raimond.
the Foreign Minister, yesterday
firmly denied that France bad
failed to show solidarity with
rhe UK. He said that the indica-
tions of Syrian complicity in the
attempted bombing presented

by the UK had been sufficiently

convincing for France to agree

to nine of the 11 measures

requested from the other
members of the EEC by Sir

Geoffrey Howe. the. British

Foreign Secretary. French policy

remained, however, one of main-
taining a presence in the Middle
East.

Mr Raimond and Mr Chirac
yesterday met Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary of State.
French officials indicated that
Mr Chirac had repeated that he
had no intention of breaking off

diplomatic relations with Syria.

Uganda credits •: y
The World Bank is understood
to nave suspended new .develop-

ment loans to Uganda and criti-

cised President Yoweri
.
Muse-

veni's economic policy, Reuter
reports from Kampala. Finan-

cial experts said the action

could be followed' by other

Western financial- institutions.

The move also affects 10 per

cent of a 835m credit granted

by the International Develop-
'

meat Association towards the
rehabilitation- of Ugande's

industry.

Bonn may back Soviet arms talks proposal
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

WEST GERMANY appears
ready to endorse the idea that
a second phase of the Stock-
holm disarmament conference
shuold be used for negotiating
a Europe-wide reduction in con-
ventional forces as proposed
by the Soviet Union.

A decision to enlarge the
conference mandate enabling it

to deal with weapons and troop
reductions m addition to confi-
dence-building measures, could
be taken at the review confer-
ence here on the Helsinki
Accords. If so. it would effec-
tively signal the end of the
13-year-old Mutual and Balanced
Force Reduction (MBFR) talks
in Vienna.
Those talks have been dead-

locked for years mainly because
of disagreements about the
existing level of forces and
about measures to verify com-
pliance with an agreement.
Earlier this year a Warsaw Pact
meeting in Budapest appealed
for substantial reductions in

forces "from the Atlantic to the
Urals" involving all European
states, including the neutrals.

Nato is reviewing its own
position and is expected to give
a formal response next month.

Speaking at the preview con-
ference here yesterday, Mr
Hans Dietrich Genscher. the
West German Foreign Minister,
argued that the possibility of

an agreement between the US
and the Soivet Union on nuclear

weapons made “efforts for con-
ventional stability even more
urgent"

His comments concur with
those of the foreign ministers
and representatives of neutral
countries at the meeting. Aus-
tria, Finland. Sweden and
Switzerland have all stated
their desire to see the second
phase of the Stockholm con-
ference tackle conventional
force reductions in Europe.
West Germany will also be

making " concrete proposals “

on developing economic co-

operation between East and
West, including new tech-
nologies, and is offering to host
an international conference tn
discuss "ways and means of

improving, expanding and
modernising economic co-
operation."

Mr Genscher, in common
with other Western officials

cautiously welcomed a Soviet
proposal to hold a conference
on humanitarian issues and
human rights in Moscow, pro-
vided certain conditions were
fulfilled. Mr Claude Malhurct.
the French State Secretary for
Human Rights, however, des-
cribed the idea as surrealistic.
He underlined the irony of
holding such a conference in
Moscow only a few hundred
metres away from the prison
where members of the Soviet
Helsinki monitoring group are
detained.

Philippine alert
,

Philippine President Corazon
Aquino confirmed . yesterday
that the country’s : military

were on maximum alert, but

said she was confident there ;

would be no coup attempt after 1

she leaves for japan In three :

days, AP-DJ reports from

.

Manila. Official assistance and
private sector investment are

likely to dominate discussions •!

with Japanese political ' and
business leaders during the
four-day visit

Blow to Unita
The chief of Staff of Angola's
rebels. Brigadier Alberto
Joaquim Chendovava, was
killed last month in a road
accident in south-east Angola,
scene of recent heavy fighting,
a rebel spokesman told Reuter
yesterday in Lisbon. He is to

be replaced by Brig Demos-
tenes Amos Gh’ilingutila.

Gonzalez trip aims to polish Spanish image
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

British Midland fares
British Midland has not raised

t

-its business class air fare on the

route between Amsterdam and
London, the company said yes-

.

terday. Passenger traffic on the
route ' has exceeded initial

expectations, leading to extra-

flights.

Danish economy fear

Danish economic policy faces
“major problems" ever the
next few- years, the autumn
report of the Economic
Advisory Council, Hilary
Barnes reports from Copen-
hagen.
The economy will stagnate

in 1987 and the tendency will

continue into 1988, with un-

employment rising from
310,000, about 8 per cent, to

245,000 next year with a pos-

sible rise to 290,000 in 1988.

But the country’s current

balance of payments deficit

will fall from about DKr 34tm
(£3.1bu) this year to DKr
labn-ln 1987 and DKr 5bnrin

1988.

AN 11-day visit to Peru. Ecua-
dor and Cuba by Prime Minister
Felipe Gonzalez which starts

today is intended to bolster

Spain’s image in Latin America
and to balance the recent Euro-
pean trend in Madrid’s foreign
policy.

Mr Gonzalez's trip comes In

the wake of statements he made
to Latin American correspon-
dents that reiterated Spain's
support for Argentina's claims
to die FaUdands and rejected

Britain’s decision to impose a

150-mHe conservation zone for

the island's fisheries.

A frequent visitor in the past
to Latin America, where he Is

on close personal terms with
several of the continent's
political leaders, and & close

monitor, in particular, of peace

initiatives in Centra! America,
Mr Gonzalez has restricted his

diplomatic initiatives almost
exclusively to Europe for more
than two years.

Today’s trip bad originally
been planned for the summer of
last year but it was cancelled
at short notice with the lame
excuse that the Prime Minister
needed time to prepare- the
1986 budget

After visiting Buenos Aires in

December 1984 and Montevideo

three months later far the

respective swearing-in cere-

monies of Presidents Raul

Alfonsin and Julio Sanguinetti.

Mr Gonzalez Immersed himself

in the details of Spain's Com-
mon Market entry negotiations

and the referendum to endorse
continued membership of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion.

The Prime Minister’s backing
for Argentina over the Falk-
lands issue, which is perceived
in Spain as a parallel claim to

Spain's demand for the return
of sovereignty over Gibraltar, is

in line with the frequently
expressed view by Mr Gonzalez
and fellow Madrid politicians

that Spain has an obligation to
act as sponsor for La fin

American interests in Europe.

Mr Gonzalez’s stand, how-

ever, received some critical com-
ments in the Spanish press

yesterday. The newspaper
Diario 16 suggested that the

Prime Minister should drop his
“ spectacular eloquence M

in

favour of quieter diplomatic

efforts to reduce tension in the
south Atlantic.

ABC, the conservative Madrid
daily, asked whether Mr
Gonzalez contemplated sending
a fleet to the Falklands in
order to protect Spanish
trawlers fishing without
licences.
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The Prime Minister will
nevertheless be under pressure
during his trip to repeat his
views of the Falklands as well
as to speak up for ** generosity "

in the treatment of Latin
American debt problems.

The high point of the lour
will be a 48-hour session of
talks - with Mr Fidel Castro,
leader of Cuba. Officials said
the two leaders would meet
privately and that they were
expected to break off the talks
to go fishing together.
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Botha asks businessmen for

‘realistic idealism- on reforms
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN PRETORIA .

PRESIDENT P. w twvttia
yesterday called hr “nSSi

*" — "

idealism n from South Africa’s
Official strikes by more

business community at it*
41x811 2*W0 wen wMch halted

opening of a top level meettoe General Motors’ two - South

the Go»e”meT^i A£5“B '"iS*" *2
200 leading businessmen/ Y^nlay irfth none of

He rejected <.rf+t,*«L ^ tt® issues settled. On Wed-
*“*?»« nesday 567 men who had re-

snfficienr
e

nwJI2L fused to leave the factoiy

and
reform premises were dismissed and

questioned the remaining, strikers re-

HSf? vl appreciated turned to their jobs yester-
wnat he termed the u

unique day, Jim Jones writes from
dilemma facing the Govern- Johannesburg Mr Mike

reform strategy. Killeen, GUTs spokesman, saidfcmpnasismg that there was production Is expected to
no quick solution “between resume on Monday. The
dawn and dusk ” to the prob- strikes, which were declared
lems of a multi-racial society illegal by the courts, came to
wth first and third world tb* wake of the American
elements. Mr Botha said Parent’s decision to sell its
reforms had been met by sane- operations to a group of eola-
tions, foreign pressure to speed P^y manaeers.
up the pace of change and con- At the Kinross gold mine
flier between leftists pushing underground production has
for capitulation and a domestic be<*n halted since Thursday

and political factors are so
closely Interwoven, further
reforms in the economic and
political fields are largely com-
plementary” It called on the
Government to “diminish the

Labour may
disband local

party after

by-election

John Hunt on setbacks to Labour’s campaign in Knowsley North

Many a slip to the polling booths
THE BY-ELECTION in the
Knowsley. North constituency

on Merseyside has developed
into one of. the most extra-

ordinary the Labour Party has

fought
The party has been beset by

a succession of disasters. Yet

<6 5S?sF,
plementary ” It called on the Hamilton-tay, «ugot.

. .

t° “ ainypteb the Northern Comsponduit
, S^dSSSeS^YS

snare of government in the liABOUR’S National Executive Mr George Howarth. the Labour
economy and the tax burden ' will be asked to disband the candidate, remains firm
and concentrate on socuv Knowsley North constituency .favourite to win the contest
economic spending aimed speci- party after next Thursday's next Thursday though he spent
fically at raising black educa- by-election and to appoint a three days in a hospital bed this
tional, hearm and -housing full-time agent to run its affairs week • suffering from a slipped
standards. for at least two years while disc.

It warned! that unless foreign reconstruction -and purges are
perceptions were changed by mounted.

right wing calling for the
Government’s resignation.
He emphasised that the one-

day conference, the third since
he became prime minister in
1978, was neither a sanctions-

illegal by toe courts, came to
the wake of the American
parent's decision to seU Its

operations to a group of com-
pany manaeers.

At the Kinross gold mine
underground production has
been halted since Thursday
night hy a strike by about
5.500 black miners demanding
the reinstatement of a union
shaft steward and three union
organisers.

:
reforms acceptable to the T
majority, “South Africa will bab
not succeed in normalising its mo

South Africa will bably be funded
in normalising its moderate Ai

construction -ana purges are Paradoxically, this seems to

ounted. have attracted votes to Labour
The Labour agent will pro- from electors who sympathise
Lbly be funded by the with any victim of this wide-

not succeed in normalising its moderate Amalgamated spread complaint
financial relations with the rest Engineering Union. Labour's Labour's woes date back to
of the world in the foreseeable by-election candidate, Mr the departure of its sitting MP.

George Howarth. is a member jfr Robert Kilroy-Silk, to take
The document containing the of the engineers’ union and up what many local people

Government's initial response will be sponsored by it if. as regard with resentment as a

also started from the need for seems likely, he wins next phish job in television,
political reforms with “ suffi- week. Then Mr Leslie Huckfield, theThen Mr Leslie Huckfield, the Neil Kinnoek and George Howarth with local party workers

Housing problems also cam'

to the fore when Miss Coope

was campaigning for t»

Liberals at the local railwa;

station. An elderly man n
cloth cap told her he wa
switching from Labour to voti

for her. It was not Militan

that concerned him. He wa
angry that the Labour counci

was doing nothing about a leal

in. his roof.

Mr Jack Straw, Labour SO

for Blackburn, has been aetinj

as “minder” for Mr Howartl

and, with other MPs, stood h

for him while he was u

hospital.

When he visited a com
munity centre at Prescot, horn

iag problems were the man
topic. He had barely startei

to speak before the elder!;

ladies present bombarded hia

with complaints about the poo
state of housing, both counci

and private. Mr Straw did
cient credibility to effectively The agent will also act for left-winger who was .seeking the _ . . . .. . . however have better luck whei
counter the unfavourable Knowsley South, which is held candidature, was ruled out by swing. They point to the prece- ahead. The adjusted figures

canvassed workers at thi
- „ _ .... ... .... / _ t * , . as Jant cat th. laot^niniitn mw Lahaiir 67 ner cent—lareer ue canvassed wur*.eis at
influence of existing political by Mr Sean Hughes, a Labour
and security action on domestic whip. Mr Hughes’s power-base
and foreign perceptions.” is Labour's Roman Catholic

The document containing the support on Merseyside, many
Government’s draft outline of of them strongly anti-militantIiiibKvmt - 77 . UVVClUiUCULa UlOU UU'UUC ML VI Uitm auM'uakaitcuak 1 HC COUfflllU*^ HiW WMUIllTm

ousting exercise nor an attempt critics or representatives of its privatisation and business and loyal to Mr Neil Kinnoek. its support for Mr Howarth and
SI COiiUSlOT] Wlul DIB hllldnpw fnrp.iPn/mmoH mlit flAvrimiUtinn VviAiirclnif QnvifH inrliiHnc 7 .rtrr? t AUClV

by Mr Sean Hughes, a Labour Labour's national executive and dent set .by the last-minute gave
^a£hiiwd at

C
the general local Kodak° plant. Most o

whip. Mr Hughes’s power-base Mr Howarth moved in against landslide m their favour at 'ta^iexred at tl^general
f goH4 guppor

is Labour's Roman Catholic the wishes of the local Labour Bermondsey, South. London, gfi£JwrpSt Sw
suooort on Mersevside msnv Partv iiiflwgiHifflt cotomitt66 when left-wing donnn&tioji of ftncc 22 per cent] slid the Tones

ofthe^i strongly anti-militant com^itt-e has withheld the Labour party was also again tramng at third place By facto® theiHUttaf;ihrea

privatisation plans. That produced by the busi- increased the urgency of a Mr Kinnoek, who was in Labour has suffered the SS^canSIs wUer ZSEn** JSS°B?T5SSSS ImTSSST tE
^ Afte

J/|5
e opening speeches ness sector, working through strategy aimed at transfering Knowsley to support Mr embarrassing activities of the ^ surfai^

3 beneam “
the participants, who did not the Economic Advisory Council part of the burden of future Howarth yesterday, attacked extreme left Militant Tendency S^bour Mwr cen?forthe

h°2 iT At nubUc meeting earlie-- - — btauAg vstdWrz

tivwarthanrt the central issue. with 10 per cent. head-on early In the campaigi

Partvmem- ^ Andy EUis. the Liberals' Perhaps more damaging to Mr Straw believes Labour ha
' MnvS chief tactician, is taking a Labour than the activities of successfully defused the xssu<

1
5

cautious line and talks of “ a Militant are the continual com- and can concentrate on uu

not enoueh gentle upward movement” in plaints and allegations that high unemployment rate

That produced by the busi- increased the urgency of a

unemployment
favour of the Liberals. He says Knowsley’s Labour-controlled Nevertheless the Militant issui

snnerea me .. - ... • n »v.

business sised that “ because economic sector.
siwe'an^fnjitTMis* court action" “^cn ft* Labour Party’s hS "beliwes the Con-

*i« .^>cbT »r couucU houses S’Sou^^for’l
™8eir«

M™HdSh’
S aPPOint'

“SiJf se^ativ^ wboTre ^muers- »*| "« v
|70
”PXt S*

Hr Kinnoek defended a ronKsrrtthout tbeoffldal bark- JSild"
1

candidate who is ’a barrbter, for Mr Howarth.

decision to make a rally be ing of its local party. Inspire hfstoJv bv bei^’the firet Sarto canvassed council house dwel- As the meeting finished, M:

addressed the previous evening of this turmoil however, all the {/ lose its delosit slnce the lcrs
-

manY of who“ have Eva”s declared: ‘1 have m
an all-ticket affair. Tickets had signs are that Labour retains a threshold was dropped from 12*

bought their homes. A young doubt that the next MP foi

been issued only to people solid bedrock of support in the Js.ne?cent
housewife, who had always Knowsley North should be

active in the campaign, mostly urban sprawl of Khrkby at the Hie points out tout the
voted UbouT m ^ pastA^ ,

“Leslie Huckfield" roared tin
t iz-i.. . p xw ' ^ & ohA urae rniitAhtnrr +rt tho Trtrioc MilftBwfc

At a public meeting earlie

in the week, a group of Mill

tolois

f v'eal ship

Maputo
angry over

allegations

Fragile lifelines that

keep Malawi alive

sive stock of council houses tant supporters heckled M:

This was very apparent when Jpbn Evans, Labour MP for S

active in the campaign, mostly urban sprawl of Kirkby at the

BY MICHAEL HOLMAN, AFRICA EDITOR
Kinnoek loyalists.

Stewards kept out a deter-

“Leslie Huckfiel^,” roared thi

By Our Foreign Staff

ontracti

THE Mozambique Govern-
ment! reacted angrily yester-

day to allegations by Mr Pfik

Botha, the South African
Foreign Minister, that Mozam-
bique land Zimbabwe were
planning an economic block-

ade of Malawi and the over-
throw of President Hastings
Banda.

'

The charges were based on
a document released by the
minister on Thursday night
and said to. have been found
in the wreckage of the plane
which crashed in South Africa
last iadhth.: killing President
Samora Machel of Mozam-
bique and 33 other passen-
gers.

Hr.' Teodato Hnoguana,
Mozafnfaqae’s finformatron

Minister, said &r Maputo ye*
terday that South Africa was
attempting to divert attention .

from the cause; of the crash

and was refusing to -co-oper-

ate with investigations into its

-cause.

Mr Hunguana's comments
were reported by the official

• Mozambique news agency. It

.did. not, however, quote the

minister as making an out-
.

. right denial of Mr Botha's

charges, or refute the auth-

enticity of the document.

“Until 'now, we. have not

received any official informa-

tion from the South African

Government concerning the

documents that were taken
.

from the wreckage (of the

plane) ” said Mr Hunguana.
“We do not know whether

the documents that the South

-African authorities said they

took away -were in reality the

ones that they took from the

plane.” .

There was no immediate

official response from the

Zimbabwe Government, but

the state-controlled radio.said;

“As part of its propaganda

- campaign against the front

line states, the Botha regime
hac again come up with new
accusations against the peace-

loving peoples of Zimbabwe
and. Mozambique.”

AFTER NEARLY two years of
comparative seclusion from the
turmoil of southern Africa,

President Hastings Kamuzu
Banda, Malawi's autocratic and
ageing leading, has become
caught between the two power-
ful. opposing forces: in the
region.

From his fellow black leadera

in the region have come
demands that Malawi join them
in their efforts to “reduce trade

and transport links with South
Africa
.For its part South Africa.

"Malawi’s most important trad-

ing partner, is determined to

maintain close links with the ^ __
only country in Africa with return to Maputo, President

which it has diplomatic rela- Banda—not known as a man

centre of the constituency, which Liberals need a 25 per cent she was switching to the Tories Mglwnte..
will be sufficient to give it a swing against Labour to win because she was still waiting The Tories are putting on

mined band of local left-wing maiority at the polls. the seat and that on his canvas- a smk
activists who chanted that those During Mr Howarth ’s absence gjng figures they had already *iiree years,

in the meeting were “hand- this week the Liberal/SDP achieved 11 percentage points The com
picked scabs." Labour’s cam- Alliance candidate, Miss Rose- with another 14 percentage side politics

SSreatud tiia^on his canvas- *« a sink to be fitted after hawiface but the tapresricn

ree years. is that they are bracing them

The complexity of Mersey- selves for a very bad result Thi

paign managers feared an open mary Cooper, 35, a councillor points to go—•“ a lot of hard demonstrated when one solid didate is to be nice to every

meeting .would have revealed hi Liverpool, was steadily win- Hut nnt imnncc^ip ^ Torv voter exolained that he one irrespective of party.

Labour’s disarray. ning votes from Labour but
work but not impossible." Tory voter explained that he

The canvass showed 36 per was not strongly opposed to

side politics was amply Policy of the affable Tory can

demonstrated when one solid didate is to be nice to every

Tory voter explained that he one irrespective of party,

was not stronelv oonosed to T hope we are always agree

Putting in an agent and dis- unless there is a remarkable cent undecided and it is ttds the Militant Tendency — apart able, ne saia last wees, mos

banding the local party will last-minute swing towards the section of floating voters on from their politics. He said of the people m the consituencn

mean Mr Howarth, if. elected. Liberals this should only be which the Liberals are concen- Militant supporters confronted are agreeable, even rf they don

would not have to waste his time enough to put the Alliance in trating. all the problems of council vote for me-

fighting local party activists a good second place. Meanwhile, the BBC Televi- house dwellers such as social

who have already said they will The Liberals are nevertheless slon Newsnight poll last week- .security

de-select him when they can. hoping for such a dramatic end put Labour much further benefit.

such as social Result of the general elec

unemployment tion 1983: Lab. 24,949; Con
7,758; SDP/A, 5,715.

who takes advice from out-

, Until 1984 President Banda sjders-was unhelpful. The

was able to walk what has been Mozambique leader _toreatened

British Coal to shut

Cadeby colliery

NEDC aims to

raise industry

quality levels

Agencies renew appeal

for adverts on BBC TV
.’By Hazel Dully

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

UUifc W vw uxli, vvw* . i „
a political ti^trope, keeping
Ids ties with Pretoria but c..

border BY MAURICE SAMUELSON
[THE INSTITUTE of Prae- now £58 for colour, to the retai

A DRIVE to improve quality titioners in Advertising has price index.
bis ties with Pretorm but _

. border blockade BRITISH COAL yesterday the past three years, has pro- and standards of manufactured warned the Government that if The IPA said this could only

would leave Malawi dependent delivered its second rebuff to duced no coal since early foods was agreed this week at present.trends continue tte BBC weaken the BBC’s ability to
Malawi's shortest routes to the _ «ii_ the indpnendent review hndv nn summer and its remaining 323 the National Economic Develop- would by 1991 have £960.5m a fund its present range andrniawrs soonest ronresroine ^ nortbera road and rail- the independent review body on summer and its remaining 323 _ . . . . , J -
sea were throigi ^bbounng “1

£ Tanzania and the colliery closures set up after miners had been employed on menj Council by ministers, year less to spend- on tele- quahty of programmes.
Mozambique ja the Ports of £ E ^ the miners’ strike by refusing salvage work employers and trade union vision services than independent There was growing evidence
XTorsvlfi . an rl KPoTfl Jttin nnrth ^ 1 a ' * . _ • « « I Hi <v to.i i^nvnoantetrnae tolrnncrnn nrtmnaniac th Oft tho niltroHiPimr TmrlNacalg^ mia D^ira, mid north

Tourney south through I to keep open Cadeby colliery,’ Last February, British Coal representatives.

_^
iro,^1

J^?
nza:ma to 1,011 of

Zambia or Zimbabwe—three I near Doncaster, which has overrode an independent asses- The Confederation of British
television companies. that the advertising cycle had

Dar Es Salaam.
Zambia or Zimbabwe—three I

near Doncaster, The IPA, which represents 260 become increasingly indepen

But in March that year South for ^ Banda.
countries with little svmnathv failed to make a profit for 20 sor’s appeal to keep open the Industry will launch a campaign advertising agencies, gaye the dent of the general trade cycle,kuuuuau ^ J . . i. n.. —tij raovt ennna cfTacnnar +finf icniAc a— .. tho TP A c,,J A shmi-ticrncr ar.

loss-making Bates colliery in next spring stressing that issues wanting In updated evidence to the IPA said. Advertising ex-

Africa and Mozambique signed u ^ documents relased on After a lengthy appeal by the Northumberland. However, of quality must be made the the Home Office after the pub- penditure had risen as

a non-aggression pact which, Thursday night by Mr Pik National Union of Mineworkers four other pit closure proposals responsibility of senior manage- lication of the Peacock Report proportion of gross domestic

in theory, at least, ended South the south African and Nacods. the colliery offi- have been upheld
African support for the rebel foreign Minister, are authen- cials' union, Mr Anthony By closing Cadeby,

meat The TUC told the council into the financing of broadcast- product every year since 1975

Sjr its members would respond very ing.in the UK because more companies regar-

Mozambique National Resis- Mozambique and Zimbabwe Diamond. QC.' the assessor, had Robert Haslam has signalled positively to employers who The H>A was renewing its ded adrertssingas essential for

lance Movement (MNR). were preparing to go a step acknowledged British Coal’s that he will be just as firm as I

wanted to take steps to improve appeal for a phased introduc- competition. There had also

That support never ended. in further and engineer the down-
1

financial case for closing the his predecessor. Sir Ian Mac- ^u^itj^

practice, officials in Mozam- fall of Dr Banda. pit but asked it to think again Gregor, on the need to strip

jatity. tion of advertising on BBC been an influx of new categories
Ministers attending the coun- television as a way of supple- of advertiser.

bique maintain. Instead. Pres
. Yet the risks of such a “ in view of the social conse- away uneconomic capacity. cil agreed to consider provision menting the licence fee. Cable and satellite television.

Peacock Committee the IPA believed, was unlikely
toria is said to have made use strategy are considerable, for quences of closure." In a 10-page explanation of of ®ore co-ordinated govern- The Peacock Committee the IPA believed, was unlikely

of what the officials see as a Zimbabwe in particular is vul- At its monthly board meet- its decision to close Cadeby, ment support in three areas, on rejected the introduction of to have an impact on the UK
client state relationship with nerable to South African reta- ing. British Coal said it had the board said it could not recommendation of the advertising on BBC television broadcast advertising market

Dr Banda and began to use Nation. An estimated 90 per given full weight to the request reasonably be expected “ to JlfSf
101131 E®00 *) 1111® Development and instead recommended the UQtil the middle of the 1990s

Malawi as a conduit for arms cent of the country’s imports hut it could not comply. The balance the financial benefits to °ffice - indexation of the licence fee, at the earliest,

and other assistance to the and exports use the South colliery would dose imme- the industry of closing a parti-

indexation of the licence fee, at the earliest

and other assistance to the and exports use the South I colliery

African railway system, while I diately and all men not wishing cular colliery against

The showdown came last Sep- any disruption of the southern I to take redundancy would be assessment of the overall social

tember when, at a meeting in routes used by Harare would
(
offered jobs in nearby pits. cost to the community, locally

. ... U.'l _C Dla.hwa a rr u:. ..J I n. J.l— . 1 IlDn in nn n,«4ni.o11i> »
Thisannouncement appearsasamatterofrecaid only

Malawi's capital of Biantyre, inevitably affect Zambia and
President Kenneth Kaunda. of Zaire, both of whom ship a sub-

Cadeby, which lost £19m in or nationally.’'

Zambia, President Samora stantial proportion of their vital

Machel of Mozambique and Mr coppeT exports through South

Robert Mugabe,
Minister of Zimbabwe, made it

Prime African ports.

Mozambique
clear that Malawi bad to back babwe have in fact been seek-

tbe anti MNR campaign. ing to cut Malawi’s lifelines, it

Judging by President seems that South Africa could

Mach el’s comments on his readily retaliate.

CBI issues advice about

exporting techniques
BY HAZEL DUFFY

EXPORTERS are urged to put he wants, then going back to

itfinds, ennnort for rebels hard to prove
- 'Plfllllid' xvi n. ST cover their own shortcomings, above all, a shift in attitude: a

^ 1SR4 the border and captured several and to think of themselves as willingness to learn, to acquire

MALAWIAN SUPPORT for the maepenaence
^ aDd towns in Mozambique, accord- overseas marketers rather than new habits and a new under-

Mozambique National Resist -*ras
( Une have ^ to foreign aid workers and exporters, in a book published standing.”

• PLC -

their foreign customers to dis- the books says. “It demands,
cover their own shortcomings, above all, a shift in attitude: a

Private Placingby

NMSolhsdifld& SonsLimited

t?';
ance (MNR) is 1° tfepped up"' their government officials in Maputo,

prove, -but Mozambique made snarpiy
gaying that The recent upsurge of Tebel

low key prewsts'tp Malaw as and attacks in northern Mommbique
aac 1QR9. Victor Mallet it nas givcii

a-Inca tA Malawi, tnppthpr with

their government officials in Maputo, yesterday by the Confederation

that The recent upsurge of Tebel of British Industry.
,s“™y 7 The book has advice from ex-
Brmsn industry. perienced exporters conveying
The advice to exporters and the raessage that exporters must

early as 1982, Victor Mallet it nas^ 8* rebeU c i0Se to Malawi, together with would-be exporters is built on of themselves as

writes from Nairobi; ® j ««^»i Ji «*.m* of them with an easing of the conflict m the the theme: We roust make aversem: markets.rites from Nairooi. ^i „rnviHpd some of them with an easing of the conflict in the tne xnemc. we roust maw
f0re iCTers

At that time the MNR was led and mrirtme
s ^ ^creased what we can sen not try to sell— ’— — Orlando Wg against emphksis on infiltration from what we can make ” -Woriri-

in overseas markets.

of2,670,000 units ofone Ordinary Share
and five 5 per cent. Convertible Preference Shares
at aprice of£16.75 per unit to raise £44,722,500

Cristina, a man once close to A«e
front ^ states Malawian territory, although

President Banda who, as leader Malawi
y summit in western mibtaiy experts are not

. : DnrtiKTtlDSP. COm~ 3t XU" .
OlaM J ,nn> Mo.iinmJ that Malauti ic

Worfeinq for Esporf Cus-

To think of exporting is to tomers. CBI Publication Sales.

see things from the manufac- Centre Point, 103, New Oxford

Brokers

Of 3 group Of Portuguese com- at-'the ^ryrewiu
convinced that Malawi is turer's point of view Going to Street, London, WC1A IDU.

mandS? is reported to have g^f^JSSntpen^ ^ deliberately welcoming the the customer to find out what £3.50.
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Spending plans

for housing

under attack
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

HOUSING AUTHORITIES have
reacted angrily to the details of
the Government’s spending pro*

gramme.
Although the Chancellor pro*

mised £451m extra for housing
in his Autumn Statement on
Thursday, housing authorities

complained that the detailed

figures show that the sums to-

be spent on housing the home-
less and tackling an estimated

j£20bn worth of repairs to coun-
cil houses were comparatively
small.
The Housing Corporation will

get an extra £20m to build new
cheap homes for rent: the
Urban Housing Renewal Unit
which tackles run-down council

estates, will get an extra £25m:
and authorities with special

problems of housing defects

will get an extra £14m. The
remainder will go to local

authorities for renovating their

housing stock.

Although Mr John Patten, the

Housing Minister, said local

authorities would get an extra

£390m over the 1P88-S7 plans,

representing a "15 per cent

increase in cash and an U per

cent increase in real terms."

local authorities contest the
figures.

"The -figures released today
show that what the Government
has given with one hand it has

taken away with the other." said

Mr Clive Betts, chairman rfthe
.Association of Metropolitan

Authorities' Housing Commit-
tee.

"The extra £451m we have
been promised is simply n honk-

keeping exercise as, although

thp Secretary of State has
increased the amount of provi-

sion. it won’t actually he handed
over tn the loc2l authorities."

Lucal authorities object

because, although the total

amount they are being allocated

for housing has been increased

io £2.92bn from £2.53bn in

1988-87, the amount the Govern-

ment is withholding to cover

itself against possible over-

spending by the councils has

been increased to £l-2bn in

1987-88 from £780m the year

before. „ „
** The result of all these

changes meaxK that councils

will get less in spending
approvals this year—£1.3obn

instead of £L46bn, which is

actually a cut of 12 per cent,

Mr Betts said.

The association also argues

that in spite of the Govern
mentis statement that author!

ties have been given more

money because of the Right to

Buy policy, councils actually

have nearly £7bn in receipts

from the sales of council bouses

and land which they are not

allowed to spend. However, they

are faced with a £20bn repair

bill, homelessness and a council

house building programme cut

to approximately 22,000 homes a

year instead. oE 106,862 in 19S0.

Only the Housing Corporation

was happy with the programme.
It oversees the work of the

Housing Associations, the quasi-

charitaWe bodies which build

cheap homes to rent-

The corporation has been

allocated an extra £20m to

bring its budget up to £705m.

The extra money will be used

to support housing association

schemes financed primarily by
the private sector, and, the cor-

poration says, will allow it to

build up to 2.000 extra homes
a year in addition to its present

15,000 a year.

Up to 30 per cent of the cost

of its new privately backed

schemes will come from grant.

Private finance will make up
the remainder. Depending on
the rate of grant, the extra

£20m of public expenditure will

produce between £65m and
£70m of housing investment.

Divers find voice recorder

of Chinook helicopter
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

DIVERS yesterday located a

huge section of the cockpit and
recovered the voice recorder cf

the Chinook helicopter which
crashed into the sea off Sum-
burgh in the Shetland Islands

on Thursday, Wiling 45 people

and leaving two survivors.

Last night the divers were
reported to have spotted at

east three bodies inside the

submerged cockpit and to have

brought the voice recorder to

the surface.

The recorder may hod impor-

tant clues to the cause of the

crash for the Department of

Transport’s Accidents Investi-

gation Branch.
Yesterday, Mr Michael Spicer,

the Aviation Minister, flew over

the crash site and said that 44

of the passengers aboard the

Chinook had been identified.

Mr David King, the man lead-

ing the crash investigation, said

that divers were last night

attempting to rescue the bodies

seen in the fuselage section,

which it was hoped to raise

today.

Apart from those spotted in

the cockpit, no other bodies

were found yesterday, and 18

nf the 19 victims recovered on
Thursday have been formally

identified.

Last night, the air and sea

search was suspended, although

The diring sunply vessel Deep
Water I remained at the scene.

The search will resume today.

Deep Water I joined ether

ships and helicopters in yester-

day's search, and it was
reported to have located the-

wreckage. The water at that

point is not deep—about 65
metres—so lifting the wreckage
with marine salvage equipment
should be possible, given good
weather and calm sea condi-

tions.

The surviving aircraft pilot,

Captain Pusht Vaid, and the

only surviving passenger. Mr
Eric Morrans, a trainee techni-

cian with Shell, are recovering

in hospital in Lerwick from
shock and minor injuries.

They will be questioned by
AIB officials as soon as they
are well enougb-

Although nothing has yet

been determined, it seemed
likely from evidence accumu-
lated yesterday that there was
some unexpected mechanical

failure of the aircraft, giving

the Captain no time to warn
the passengers and crew before
impact
This apeared to be confirmed

by eye-witness reports from a

Coastguard belfeonter on
routine patrol neaTby. which
helped to rescue the two sur-

vivors. ...
Of the 45 victims, 18 were

employees of one company
Lasalle Petroleum Services, of

Aberdeen.

Guinness to sell London
offices of Distillers
BY USA WOOD

GUINNESS, the drinks and
leisure group, yesterday an-

nounced the closure of six cen-

tral London offices it acquired

when It took over Distillers, the

Scotch - whisky company. The
offices to be put on the market

shortly, are estimated to be

worth more than £50m-

Overseas sales and marketing
staff responsible for the Dis-

tillers whisky brands In these

offices will move from February
into one office at Hammersmith,
west London.

Mr Victor Steele, managing
director of Guinness Beverage
Group, the Guinness subsidiary

responsible for drinks brands,
said: “The greatest potential

for expanding Scotch whisky
sales ties overseas and we must
have a fully co-ordinated busi-

ness structure and marketing
policy to compete effectively ii}

world markets."
Some job losses are expected

but no details were given. The
relocation will not affect the
Distillers UK marketing team
in Surbitoo, or the Guinness
headquarters in Portman
Square, London.

Before April, when Guinness
bought Distillers lor £2J>bn, all
the main Distillers brand com-
panies, including Johnnie
Walker, Dewars and White
Horse, operated their own over-
seas sales and marketing teams
in London locations.
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Lords shun

pomp for

parliament’s

last rite
By Michael Cassell,

political Correspondent

HAVING SATISFIED himself

that the Lords’ spiritual and
temporal and Commons had,

at the Queen’s command, duly

assembled at Westminster,

Lord Hailsham of Haiylebone,

Lord High Chancellor, yester-

day pnrroqued parliament.

Perhaps because of Die

early hours or because of the

exceptionally short interval

—five days—before the next
parliament convenes, few
“right trusty and right well

beloved ” Lords—or Indeed
less trusty and less loved
commoners—appeared to have
lingered within the historic

precincts to attend one of

Westminster’s more engaging
ceremonies.
Hie formal closure of a

parliamentary session which
has had its fair share of high
drama and low moments ex-

cited limited interest and
poor attendance.
There is little of the colour

which will fill the Lords'

chamber next week. Their
lordships remained sober-

suited—no doubt the ermine
robes are still undergoing
last-minute renovation in
readiness for the big day.

As- for the few good
burghers who had made their
way across the central lobby
from the Commons to listen to
Lord Hailsham speak on the

Queen's behalf, it was left to

likes of Mr Simon Hughes,
Liberal HP for Southwark and
Bermondsey, and Mr Tony
Banks, Labour’s sharp-suited

representative for Newham
North-west, to show that

sartorial elegance can
occasionally extend beyond
the Lords.

It is unlikely, however, that

either would have readily

agreed with Her Majesty’s
description of the “ good and
perfect" acts of parliament
that her Lord Chancellor was
about to record. Anyone who
struggled through all 581
amendments of the Financial
Services Bill might have felt

likewise.

Yesterday the regalia of
state was in short supply.
Only Lord Hailsham and. In

direct attendance, four of his
most senior colleagues
dressed up for the occasion.
The Great Seal awaiting the
bills which have given both
houses one of their heaviest
programmes was then read
out and, in turn, repeatedly
confirmed with a cry of "la
rein le venlt "—apparently
the Norman French form of
regal approval.

The legislation which re-

ceived the Royal Assent
embraced: the Family Law
Act; the Public Trustee and
Administration of Funds Act;
tiie European Communities
Amendment Act; the Sex Dis-

crimination Aet; the Financial
Services Act; the Education
(Number Two) Act; the
Salmon Act; the Parliamen-
tary Constituencies Act; the
Housing and Planing Act; the
Pnblic Order Act; the Housing
(Scotland) Act; the National
Health Service Amendment
Act the Milford Haven Port
Authority Act; the Blythe
Harbour Act; the Great
Yarmouth Outer Harbour Act;
and the Deacons Ordination of
Women Measure.
Lord Hailsham then read,

on behalf of Her Majesty, who
deemed if “ inappropriate to

attend." a brief review of her
world travels since parliament
last rose and gave a brief
account of her Government’s
main achievements during the
year.
That was history, however.

Interest now centres on Wed-
nesday’s openoing. It wQl in-

evitably draw a bigger, more
colourful crowd to hear the
Government’s planned pro-
gramme
Her Majesty’s next visit

may sot be all that far off,

UK NEWS
Philip Stephens on the response from City economists to the Autumn Statement

Sceptical reaction to Lawson’s optimism
TREASURY • FORECASTS of
Britain's economic outlook are
rarely short on optimism. This
week's upbeat assessment of
the prospects for 1987 delivered
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, in ht$ Autumn State-
ment is no exception.

Mr Lawson predicted a
recovery in the pace of output
growth, a continuing consumer
spending boom, buoyant exports
and relatively low inflation as
backdrop to the Conservatives*
campaign to win the next
general election.

Much of his optimism, how-
ever. was matched by a degree
of scepticism among indepen-
dent economists. Their analysis
yesterday was that the Govern-
ment could hope for a rebound
in output but that is likely to

be accompanied by a steady
worsening in Britain's trade

position and rising inflation.

The Government’s forecast of

3 per cent growth in 1987 ia

widely regarded as plausible, if

a shade optimistic—although at

least in part for different

reasons than those advanced by
Mr Lawson.

In spite of official denials that
The Government is seeking to

promote a mini-boom ahead of

tiie election, the laTge increase

in public spending allocations

Is generally seen as represent-

ing a considerable stimulus to

growth.
The Treasury argued that it

had no Implications for demand
in the economy because Mr Law-
son has pledged to hold to his
public borrowing target.

Nigel Lawson: forecast recovery in output growth

the consensus in the more than £3.5bn. The resultingBut the consensus in
City—and one that is shared
privately by many senior
Treasury officials—is that the
Government will opt for size-

able tax cuts in the run-up to

the election, whatever the
implications for borrowing.
Economists at Goldman Sachs,

the US securities house, say the
political imperative of tax cuts
could mean that public borrow-
ing is the 1987-88 financial year
will overrun its £7bn target by

fiscal stimulus to tile economy
would account for half a per-
centage point of the 2 J per cent
growth in output Goldman
Sachs expects for 1937.
Mr Lawson said he was rely-

ing on a continuation of the
current consumer boom and
buoyant exports to promote a
revival in .the pace of output
growth.
The Treasury is forecasting

consumer spending will grow by

4 per cent in real terms next

year. largely because the rate

of increase in earnings will con-

tinue to outstrip inflation.

In parallel, sterling’s sharp

depreciation this year is

expected to translate into

buoyant export growth because

of industry’s improved coni'

petitiveness.

The optimism on consumer

spending is generally shared by
independent economists. Aver-

age earnings in the economy are

expected to rise by only sliffW
less than the 7J per cent typical

of the past three years.

There is much less confidence,

however, tn the outlook for

exports. The Treasury said that

faster world trade and the

improved competitiveness of

British industry would lead i©

a 5$ per cent rise in the volume

of exports.

Many independent economists

believe the competitive gains

will be eroded by high pay

awards, while exporters may
take much of the advantage of

a lower pound in the form or

higher profits rather than extra

sales- . ..

Mr Lawson's forecast that the

current account deficit next

year—the first since 1979—will
be held to £1.5bn is therefore

seen as over-optimistic. Phillips

A Drew, the securities house,

is predicting a deficit of more
than twice that amount as the

consumer boom continues to

suck in imports at a far more
rapid rate than growth in

exports.
Treasury economists are also

concerned about the deteriorat-

ing trade position. The Autumn
Statement forecast ' assumes
sterling’s value "will remain

roughly unchanged over the

next year, but the Treasury’s

model of the economy suggests

a further depreciation is needed
to make up for lost oil revenues.

. Inflation is the other, main
area of difference between tire

official view and outside. fore-

casters. Mr Lawson’s projection

of retail price inflation of 3|
per cent in late .1987 is based
on two key assumptoins-.-'..

The first is that high interest

rates will bold sterling at

roughly its present levels. The
second is that a downturn- in

the pace of wages growth com-
bined with stronger output will

lead to a rapid slowing in the

pace of increases of unit costs.

In contrast, most outride fore-

casters expect a further small

sterling depreciation and: a- less

encouraging unit costs -perfor-

mance, leading to higher recor-

ded inflation. . For. example,
Alexander Laing & Cmickshank,
the securities house, predicts

retail price inflation will rise

to 5.4 per cent in the fourth,

quarter of 1987, more
,
than

double the- level, seen a few
months ago.

“

If that were to happen, the

only consolation for the Chan-
cellor would be a . slowing in

the consumer spending, boom,
which in- turn might- limit the
deterioration of the- . current
account.

But that is not a situation

Mr Lawson would welcome -just

before a general election.

Yi
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Mercedes takes lead in heavy truck sales
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

DAIMLER-BENZ, tbe Mercedes
vehicles group of West Ger-
many, took the lead in the UK
heavy truck market for the first

time last month.

Some 1,013 Mercedes trucks
over 3.5 tonnes gross weight
were registered in October,

against 574 for the same month
last year.
This put the German group

ahead of state-owned LeyJand
Trucks, part of the Rover Group,

which ended last month with
874 heavy truck registrations,

up from 738 in October last

year.

The newly-merged Iveco Ford
Truck fell to third place with
710 registrations asainst 1,727

in October last year.

• Daimler-Benz said the Octo-

ber jump in registrations

resulted indirectly from the

launch at the Birmingham
Motor Show of its new "super-

truck” the top-weight Power-

liner. There was a rush to buy,

the last of the trucks the

Powerline replaces

Iveco Ford suffered because

1986

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
October

% 1985 % 1986

Year to October

% 1935 %
13,081 100.00 130.406 IOQjQO 1,674^65 100.00 1832,957 100.00

UK produced 60834 45.49 55,859 4233 730,141 4389 479,245 4180

Imports 72348 5431 74347 57.17 944824 56.41 953,712 5880

Ford 34,806 26.15 30305 Z382 454,070 27.11 425,464 2685

General Motors:
VaurbaJI/Opel 19,803 14.88 21,088 16.17 253857 15.13 271,3*1 1682

Rover group 19,051 14J2 25314 19.41 269,209 16.07 291,189 1832

10,487 7.88 8,511 6.53 96,176 5.74 91,655 581

Audi/VW 8,051 6.05 6J73 489 99,473 5.94 95,103 582

Volvo 5.715 4.29 4,929 3J8 59898 3-58 52.171 3.19

Peugeot/Tafbot 5.664 4.26 4,158 3.19 76,946 439 65,958 4J04

Source: Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders

a dealer incentive scheme came
to au end in September and
obviously pulled many registra-

tions forward into that month
leaving the October figure down
by 59 per cent against last

year.

For the first 10 months of

this year. Iveco Ford’s heavy
truck registrations are 15.3 per

cent down at 8,838, whereas
Leyland has advanced by 6 per

cent to 7.92$.

Daimler-Benz is firmly estab-

lished in third place, having
last year overtaken Bedford, the

General Motors subsidiary.

In the first 10 months, 6.657

Mercedes trucks were regis-

tered. a 22.6 per cent jump from
the same period of 1985.

According to the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and Tra-
ders, heavy truck registrations

last month fell from 5,451 to

5,089. For tbe 10 months, there
was a 0.9 per cent slip in

registrations to 46,486.

The importers’ share of the

market in October was 39.8 per
cent compared with 3S.12 per
cent last year. During January-
October, the importers’ share
rose to 40.11 per cent from 36.79

per cent in the first 10 months
of 1985.

Some limitson competition

in professions may go
BY HAZEL DUFFY

THE GOVERNMENT is

expected to endorse recom-
mendations from the Office of
Fair Trading that some restric-

tions to competition in the

rules of professional bodies

should be removed.

Mr Michael Howard. Minister
for Consumer and Corporate
Affairs, told the Commons this

week be was considering

whether the restriction on
solicitors going into partner-
ship with other professions
could be dismantled through
the Building Societies Act,

which provides for property-*

conveyancing to be done by
people other than solicitors.

This is an issue on which
the Law Society, tbe solicitors’

governing body, has failed to
present an agreed policy.

The OFT also recommended
that company auditors should

be able to practise in corporate

form. This is one of the pro-

posals on which the Trade and
Industry Department is consult-

ing the profession, in prepara-
tion for implementing tbe EEC
directive on company law.

Mr Howard has asked the
OFT to ensure that the ban on
advertising be removed by
osteopaths, physiotherapists and
chiropodists. He also wants to

see further relaxation of the
already permissive advertising
rules of accountants’ and
notaries’ bodies.

He said that as a step

towards multi - disciplinary

partnerships the department
was prepared to consider appli-
cations for exemption of
partnerships of more than ODe
profession from a section of tbe
Companies Act 1985 which
limits partnerships, with excep-
tions. to 20 persons.

GRE to lift car insurance

cost by average 12.5%
Br OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GUARDIAN ROYAL Exchange
Assurance, a leading motor
insurer, is increasing its motor
premiums from tbe beginning of
next month by an average of
12.5 per cent—well above the
present inflation rate.

The company says it was
forced to put up premiums
because of a continued increase
in the number of claims and a
steady rise in their average
cost.

Motor insurance has in

recent years been hit by rising
numbers of claims, although
there were signs that the rise

bad ceased this year. How-
ever, GRE reports that whereas
some 200 motorists in a 1,000
were claiming on their motor
policies at the end of last year
the figure had now climbed to
210 per 1,000.

GRE reckons there are several
possible factors bringing about
this increase, especially: greater

use of cars due to the lower
petrol prices and deteriorating
public transport services; and a
general deterioration of driv-

ing standards

In addition, GRE fiDds that
more people are claiming for
injuries in accidents, the ratio

having risen from 12 in 1,000
motorists to 14 in 1,000.

• Fire damage costs in Great
Britain in the third quarter of
this year totalled £123.4m,
according to the Association of
British Insurers. This was 38
per cent higher than costs of
£S9.4m, in the third quarter
last yeaT, but some 5 per cent
lower than damage costs of
£130m in the second quarter
this year.

It brought total damage costs
in the first nine months of 1986
to £358.9m, some 12 per cent
up on the £317.4m of the same
1985 period.

Qasuresto
cost 250

Ulster jobs
. By Our Befet Carnspoodeot

TWQ v factories - in Northern
Ireland employing nearly 250
workers are to close.

About- 180 jobs will be lost

when the British 'Van Hensen
factory .in Ballywalter,... Co
Down, shuts dawn next month.
A further 65 will .be. lost over
the next nine months dining the
closure of- the National Supply
Company at.Maydown, London-
derry.

.Van Heusen manufactures
high quality men’s suits but has
suffered from the import of
cheaper goods from Eastern
Europe.- J'

The National Supply4 Com-
pany, which manufactures oil-,

field equipment, has fallen

victim to the- worldwide oil

indmtrv crisis. .

• Boulton, and Paul, the con-
struction and joinery company
owned by British Electric Trac-
tion, is planning to close its

Norwich plant because of
declining UK demand.

'

The decision, to. be imple-
mented in March, , means the
loss of 240 jobs in Norwich. The
group announced 140 redundan-
cies in July when it closed its

steel fabrication plant there.
© The 1.400 employees at

Leyland Trucks’ engine and
foundry plant in Lancashire
are to hold mass meetings next
week to discuss the state-owned
company’s decision to make 149
workers redundant Leyland
called for 315 voluntary
redundancies last June, but
only 166 employees came
forward.

John Griffiths looks at moves to arrest the steep decline in sales of powered two-wheelers

Motorcyle trade looks east to rev up its image
(jjjL£QW£gg^two wheeler registrations)

THE MOTORCYCLE trade
hardly merits the title industry
—was recovering from its

annual show this week and
wishing the mess it is in could
be cleared up as easily as the
floor of Olympia, the exhibition
hall in London.

If the trade’s forecasts prove
correct—and in- the six year
slide in its fortunes they have
usually been too high—105,000
powered two-wheelers of all

types will have been registered
by this year’s end. That com-
pares with 123,000 last year and
315,000 in 1980 before the
decline began.
So dire has the trade's plight

become that the Motor. Agents
Association, representing many
of the UK’s 1,600 motorcycle
dealers, has urged the Japanese
manufacturers to speed £5m
next year on a promotional cam-
paign to pull the sales graph
out of its nose-dive.
Tbe request has. been sub-

mitted to the Japanese Auto-
mobile Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion. members of which Indude
Honda, Suzuki, Yamaha and
Kawasaki. These four groups
account for well above 80 per
cent of all UK powered two-
Wbeeler sales,
TheMAA wants the £Sm to be
®5 P*1* of -a five-year plan

the image, and its
hoped the sales, of motorcycles

NORTON MOTORCYCLES
may again be produced for
sale to private buyers.
Norton Motors, a subsidiary'
of Manganese Bronze, will
decide In the next few weeks
whether to preduc e a civilian

version of tbe WasJcel-engined
motorcycle it supplies (n
limited numbers to the
Defence Ministry and to

police forces. Also, Royal
Automobile Club patrolmen
arc trying out five machines.
Hr Denis Austin, Norton

Motors managing - director,

said if a decision to proceed

were taken—and he stressed

the "if"—production would
be limited to 2,000 units a
year.' “It would be very
much a top-of-the-market
machine," he said.

Tbe powerful, 130 mph
Norton has been under
development for nearly a
decade. However, production
In quantity only recently
began., at Norton's Lichfield,

Staffs plant. To date more
than 200 Nortqns have been
supplied to the military and
to police forces.

and znopeds would be rebuilt
Manufacturers would obtain
value, for money from the exer-
cise because the lessons learnt
would then be applied to con-
tinental markets which are
also depressed.
However, much as importer*

and dealers would be delighted
to see the funds forthcoming,

the MAA pla nis seen by many
as wishful thinking, for the

following reasons:

• The represents ah extra

marketing cost of nearly £50 a

unit on 105,000 sales.

• Although the trade Is talking

ahoat the sales slide bottoming
out, it has been expressing the

same hope for two years.

• One of the trade’s main com-
plaints to Japanese manufac-
turers is that their machines
have become too complex and
too expensive. Trade representa-
tives such as Mr Michael Evans,
of the Motor Cycle Association,
suggest there is no prospect of
being able to pass on such a
cost to the customer.
• The Japanese producers, the

trade is becoming aware, are

in a worse position to fund such

an exercise than for many
years. The recession in powered
two-wheeler sales is world-wide
and profits have already dipped
sharply.

• Since the start of this year
the yen has fallen by about 25'

r*

b

per cent against sterling. While
manufacturers and their im-
porters have mostly absorbed
the effect to date, partly due to

heavy - stocks, compensatory
price rises cannot be postponed
indefinitely.

The sector’s decline is

attributed to several factors.
These include:

• High unemployment and low
pay in the 16 to 24 year-old
age group where most sales are
made.

• Rising prices as the Japanese
producers have tried, unsuccess-
fully, to increase sales through
improved technology.

• The poor image and safety
record of motorcycling.
Some of the wounds are seen

as self-inflicted, when traders
have promoted power and per-
formance rather than safety.
Mr Kevin Kelly, the MAA’s
motorcycles director, warns
that, if an ini daily-effective
national campaign were to be
organised. “ What’s the betting
that one of the leading import-
ers would seize the opportunity
to score a smart marketing
opportunity by emphasising
speed and the thrill of taking
a corner at 170 mph?”
To overcome some of these

criticisms the Motor Cycle
Association has issued a call for
compulsory training for all new

//

I960 81

motorcycle riders. The Trans-
port Department promptly indi-
cated its approval for the con-
vCpl»

.
The trade will launch its own

image-boosting campaign next
year but on a* modest budget ofabout £250.000. It will not use
television advertising.
This approach follows the

£l.5m Saatchi A Saatchi-
orgamsed media campaign last
year which in sales terms was
an abject failure and one of the
biggest contributors to the
trade’s current gloom.

.3®*^

*

PM renews pledge to

sell off British Steel

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
yesterday gave her firmest com-
mitment yet to privatising
British Steel. In a letter to Mr Y
Richard Hickmet, Conservative
MP for GlanfoTtL and Scun-
thorpe. the Prime Minister said
that, if her Government were
reelected, its intention would
be to return British Steel to the
Private sector during the course
of the next parliament.

^ tiie first nine month:
this year, sales totalled- 85,

1? Per cent on theP^d last, y
no new ma*

£a?ors on tiie hori
ent, 'nn- year i

apj^-enension. Since the re
sion began the number
dealers has been’ more . t
halved. - - -

..The minor consolation is ^

the market still, has some
t® fall before it. hits -

previous all-time law—86
Units in 1969.

. ;
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

Teachers’ pay offer may
be enforced in Scotland

*

BT DAVID BUNDLE AND JAMES
SCOTTISH teachers, whose
main union meets today to con-
sider recommending resumed
strike action over pav were
warned yesterday that the
government might legislate to
impose its salary and employ-
ment contract offer in Scotland,
England and Wales.
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Scottish

Secretary, made it clear for the
first time that the Government
was considering legislation to
enforce a settlement giving
teachers north of the border the
two-stage, 16.4 per cent average
pay rise offered to the profes-
sion throughout Britain.

Speaking on the eve of todav’s
delegate conference of the Edu-
cational Institute of Scotland,
Mr Rifkind said it appeared to
be a foregone conclusion that
the conference would follow the
unanimous recommendation of
the union's executive committee
and urge rejection of the
Government's offer.

’• However, appealing over the
heads of the delegates, he said:
“What does matter is the out-
come of the ballot of members
which will follow. I sense that
over the last few days, in spite
of their understandable dis-
appointment over phasing of
tlioir salary increases, more
and more teachers are coming to

BUXTON

Mr John Pearman: acceptance
of Government's terms not

Implied
‘

accept it rather than becoming
involved in further distasteful
and damaging disruption."

Today's EIS conference will
be urged to plan an “imme-
diate" one-day strike In all

Scottish schools in the event of
members rejecting the offer in
the proposed ballot, and for
further disruptive action to fol-
low.

The union’s leadership is

angry that the Government de-
cided to phase in the 1G.4 per

cent pay award, which was re-

commended as pan of an "in-
divisible' package by the main
committee on the pay of Scottish
teachers. The phasing has re-
duced the cost of the offer and
made if applicable to England
and Wales.

Ministers have already warned
they may legislate to impose the
terms in England and Wales. If

they did so in Scotland, as Mr
Rifkind suggests, they would
need to amend the 1680 Educa-
tion (Scotland) Act.

South of the border, mean-
while. local authority em-
ployers’ negotiators yesterday
confirmed that they aimed in
talks starting today in Notting-
ham. to top up their earlier
salary structure proposals —
since overshadowed by the
Government's — by revising
them according to the higher
short-term cost of the Govern-
ment package.

Mr John Pearman, the em-
ployers’ leader, said the move
did not Imply acceptance of the
Government’s terms, and that

the two salary structures would
remain different. However, the
move is likely to improve the
chances of a majority agreement
at Nottingham which would
give the Government the
dilemma of accepting it or im-

posing its own, unadulter-
ated package.

APPOINTMENTS

British Overseas Trade

Board new members
Five new members have been

appointed to the BRITISH OVER-
SEAS TRADE BOARD: Mr Tom
Frost a deputy group chief
executive of National. West-
minster Bank; Mr Michael Perry,
chairman of UAC International
and a member of the main
Unilever board; Mr Bill Jordan,
president of the Amalgamated
Engineering Union and a mem-
ber of the Trades Union Con-
gress; Mr Michael Hoffman, chief
executive and managing director
of Babcock International; and
Dr Alan Hayes, chairman of ICJ
Plant Protection division, and
principal executive officer of ICI
International Agrochemicals.

*
Mr Adrian Moore, general

manager and an executive
director, has been

.
promoted to

deputy
.
managing director of

TV-am. Mr William Lndford, pre-
viously- ^controller,

.
news and

coiTent affairs, joins the beard
as director of news and current,
affairs. -.

- • '... *•

Mr John Gaskin has been
appointed company secretary of
INTERNATIONAL CITY HOLD-
INGS in place of Mr James
Mackevoy, who continues to be
finance director.

Mr K. W- Ketterlngham,
managing director of Chess-

minster Group,
.

has been
appointed chairman and chief

executive Of BENLOX. HOLD-
INGS.

Mr Graham W. S. Lockyer has

been appointed production direc-

tor of DOWTY ROTOL. Mr
Andrew J. Stevens becomes
executive director—worts.

MOUNTLEIGH GROUP has

appointed Mr John H. Watson
as a main board director. He is

a senior partner of estate agents

Hcpper Watson. He has also

been appointed to the board of

United Real Property Trust, a

subsidiary acquired by Mount-

u»ieh .in September.
m

JTfOCHNE & NAGEL (UK) has

appointed Mr Ian Flint as manag-

ing director of its wholly-owned

business . travel agency sub-

sidiary, Kendall TraveL_ Mr
Flint, who joined Kendall Travel

as director of commercial sales

in April 1986. replaces Mr
Brian Axon-Boyes, who has left

the company. ^
Mr Ron Finlay and Ms Alison

Hogan, both associate directors,

have become board members of

VAUN POLLEN.

SPICER AND PEGLER and

.
associated partnerships have

admitted as partners Mr Bob
Dunn and Mr David Moody lBir-

mingham), Ms Valerie Martin

(Croydon), Mr 1 Howard
and Mr Martyn Bridges (Leeds)

and Mr Ken Worthy (London).

Mr Archie Scott has been

appointed market development

Sector at HONEYWELL. He

was Scottish branch manager

where he is succeeded by mr
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Seamen
threaten to

issue writ to

seize ferry
By Jimmy Burns, Labour Staff

THE National Union of Sea*

men threatens to issue a writ

in (he Admiralty Court on
Monday to seize a ScaJJnk UK
ferry unless the company
begins to make redundancy
payments to 316 employees
who opted for severance

under an agreement last

month.
Sealink last night described

the threat as “absolute,
nonsense" aimed at bringing
“ sensational pressure " to

bear on the company. It said

the process for the
redundancy payments had
only been finalised in the past

two days and that the first

cheques would be posted on
Monday.
Union officials said yester-

day. however, that the NUS
was considering the legal

action against SealInk because
of growing fears among its

members that the company
was deliberately holding hack
from paying the redund-
ancies.

Seamen have continued to

occupy one vessel in Wey-
mouth because of what they
claim is uncertainly about
the redundancy package be-
tween the company and lead-

ers of the National Union of
Seamen.

ASTMS and Tass to map out merger
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAH1

THIS WEEKEND, the ruling

executives of two white collar

unions meet to map out the

next stage of their Strategy for

amalgamation.
If it comes off, the mers*F

between ASTUS and Tass would

create, on current membership
figures, the sixth largest union

in the TUC and its largest white

collar affiliate.

The leaders of both unions,

Mr Clive Jenkins, general secre-

tary of ASTMS, and Mr Ken
Gill, bis opposite number in

Tass. have championed the

industrial logic of merging the

two organisaions.
But before plans For s merger

marriage become a reality,

detailed proposals on the shape

nf the planned organisation will

have to be approved by both

the unions’ ammal conferences

next spring and the majority of

rank and file members.

Under legislation governing

mergers, members will be
balloted on both the Instrument

of Amalgamation to enact the

link-up and the draft rale book
aimed at bringing it about.

This weekend’s meeting, at

the- ASTUS training college in

Bishop's Slortford in Hertford-

shire, will put flesh on the

“Statement of General Princi-

ples" agreed by a joint inter-

union working party.

This says a joint executive

committee—made up of an
equal number of voting mem-
bers from each union—should
be charged with overseeing
arrangements in the interim.

transitional period of the

merger.
This body would decide the

constitution of the new union’s

first rules conference, which it

proposes should be made up of

165 voting members from each
union.

The joint statement acknow-
ledges that the -two unions have
“differences of approach” over
the make up of their policy

making annual conferences.

Nearly 800 ASTMS members
attend their conference: Tass
has just over 150 voting dele-

gates. The first joint -rules con-

ference would be responsible

for producing a joint rulebook
and structure for the new union
—and determining the sfruoture

of future conferences.

Draft rules vriU-be

for -discussion within botn

unions—and constituent bodies

will have the opportiHUty to

table amendments to the J0™1

executive propositions.

The question of compliance

with 1984 Trade Union Ap
stipulations on secret, indi-

vidual ballots for executive

elections and before industrial

action is not addressed vn

joint statement.

Whereas ASTMS policy is to

comply with the act, Tass tas

shown no signs of bringing its

balloting modes into line with

Tory Employment legislation.

In the run up to a merger

ballot, this issue Js expected to

provide fertile ground for

debate within the two unions.

Hotel wages council to recommend pay guidance
BY JIMMY BURNS, .

THE HOTEL and catering

wages council, the largest of its

type, has confirmed its decision

lo recommend non-bindine
guidance on differential pay
rates in addition to setting a

single statutory rate. As laid

down in the Wages Act 1986.

The proposal, made in spite

of employers’ objections and

tbe earlier reservations of some
Department of Employment
officials, appears to have found

a loophole in the Act. It is

aimed at lessening the Act’s

negative impact on hotel and
catering workers.

The Licensed Residential

Establishments and Restaurants

Wages Council, winch covers

some 250.000 workers, has set

a single minimum rate of £1.85

an hour from December 22 1986

a 0.5 per cent increase in the

previous lowest rate of £1.68.

But it is also drawing em-
ployers’ attention to the fact

that in previous years the
minimum rate payable to ser-

vice workers (those who receive

tips) was approximately 17 per
cent less than the minimum rale

payable to non-service workers.

It has also been past practice

for all workers in the London
area to be entitled to a maxi-

mum rate which is 11 per cent
higher than the minimum rate

payable to workers elsewhere in

Britain, the council says.

The unions have broadly

accepted tbe increase in the

single minimum rate. However,
they will be wailing to see how
employers follow the guidelines

before formalising their posi-

tion.

The Low Paid Unit said yes-

terday it expected most cm-

plovers would take advantage

of the fact that the guid*'ines-

are not legally binding and
would not implement them.

Kevin Treanor, previously

general manager, Ireland. He
was - large accounts manager in
the Irish company.

Mr Ian Russell has been
appointed sales and marketing
controller at TATUNG (UK). He .

joins from GKN Industrial Ser-

vices, where he was sales and
marketing director.

KALAMAZOO has appointed
|

as non-executive £rector. Hr
Eric William Nlckoll. He is

managing director of Bell Tech-
nical Services.

• *
MILESTONE LEASING, part

of Exco International, has
appointed Hr Ben Chesterfield

as finance director designate. He
was group controller of United
Leasing: '

Hr John Galltmore, a director

of BioTreatment, has been
appointed to the board of
BIOMECHANICS.

* '

. Mr Ken Smith has been
aopointed deputy managing
director .of JEL ENERGY CON-
SERVATION SERVICES. He
joins from TVL Communications,
part of tiie Ladbroke

.

Group,

where he was commercial direc-

tor responsible for all managerial
aspects of the business.

The following have been
admitted as partners to NABAR-
RO NATBANSON: Mr Roger
Duncan (company), Mr Pan]
Kendall (property). Mr Peter
Denley (property). Mr Jonathan
Dawson (company). Mr John

I

Murray (pensions). Mr Howard '

Richards (property), Mr Gareth
Jones (company), and Mr Leslie

Kovacs (company).
. . •

Ms Susan Young has been
aopointed sales and marketing
director of LOVELL HOMES
EASTERN, Rayleigh.

Mr Robert J. Symms has been
elected to tbe board of HOLDEN
AND BROOKE. Manchester, and
has been appointed deputy man-
aging director. He has been suc-

ceeded as financial controller by
Mr Richard N. White.

*
. Mr Geoffrey Brookers has been
appointed financial director of

PREMIER BREEDERS. He was
tbe financial controller of NEI
Overseas.

*•

Tbe BAQ GROUP has

appointed Mr Paul Mayers as

managing director of BAII Hold-
ing, London. He joined the BAII
Group from Chemical Bank,
where he was executive vice-

president, world banking group

and the Chemical Bank represen-

tative on the board of BAH
Banking Corporation, New York.

Two joint managing directors

have been appointed to lead the

DAL (Direct Appointments)

GROUP. Mr Clive Blomfieid-

Smith will focus his attention

primarily, on tbe City, while Mr

Peter Jones will continue to look

after the industrial, commercial

and retail appointments sectors.

Application hot bwn moda to >ha Counbt ofTHa Stock E»Aina« faf lh« oittnory ikowt o»i»oi of itw Company, jaw) ond now bena *0 )1* ^-TlwApplkiitionlMlIbfllwOnfinorySIww now being oifacdwB open ^ldOOojn.

on WotfeMday 12lh November 198A end wil down loon (wiAra ICWnwoil Bomon may Mamin, Pooling in tha OnfirmySharia are oxpoctod to comment* on^W*dno»doy 1 9ih November 1986.^Yoo co« orfmed nol lo compteto tie oppfccotionmm
until you hotft read lha tiding Farticutary AppkntiomwiH only booecoptadon ondwbjoclto the tenmondcondliomsaloutin tho Listing Parficukvs and subjed k> Hie Memorandum and Arlidn oi Aaooofcon of London & MeHopoBtan PLC.

LONDON & METROPOLITAN PLC
(registered m England and Wales: no. 18021 19)

Offer by Kleinwort Benson Limited
of 23,600,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 145p per Share

payable in full on application

) CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION
ilance ol on apply:alion will be cornMonal upon the whole o4 tbe ordinary share *1 haul in Bo* 7 [n Kgura] An O fate and **g« rf* appfcefion ufc

[the "Company"!, issued and now being issued, being admitted by tfwCoondi a)
|

rutrbar at OBcrad Shoro tor form m Bo, 3. The oppttoion bo

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION
(1) The contract resulting from each acceptance ol an application wtfl be coreMonol upon the whole of the ordinary shore

capital ol London & Metropolitan PLC (the "Company" |, issued and new being issued, bemg odmitted by the Council o>

The Slock Exchange to the Official List ol The Stock Exchange by not later than 25th November 1986 and upon the Offer
'

Agreement referred to in paragraph 3 under "General Information'' in the document dated 5th November 1986 (the

“Listng Particulars"! which comprises listing particulars with regard lo Ihe Company in accordance with The Slock

Exchange (Listing) Regulations 1984 not being terminated in accordance with its terms. Cheques or banker's drafts lor

emounti payable on application may be presented for payment before such conditions are satisfied and the application

moneys will be kept by Midland Bank pic m a separate bank account. II suds conditions are not satisfied as aforesaid, the

app&calian moneys wifl be relumed (without interest I by reluming the apptcani’s cheque or banker's draft or by sending a
Crossed cheque in iovour of the applicant through the post al the risk ol the person(s) entitled thereto.

(2) Heinwart Benson limiled ("P.leinworl Benson") reserves the right lo reject, in whole or in pod, or lo scale down any
appLccrion and, in particular, multiple or suspected multiple applications and to present lor payment any cheques or

banker's drafts receded. II any application is not accepted in whole or in part or $ seated down, the application moneys
Or, as the case may be. the balance thereof, wifi be relumed (without interest) 10 the applicant by returning (he applicant's

cheque or bonkers draft or by sending a crossed cheque in favour of the applicant through the post at the nsk of the

person (s) entitled thereto.

13} Any contract modeby acceptance /whether in whole or in part} of any application shall constitute a separate contract lor
the acquisition of eoch oi the Offered Shares and these terms and conditions shall be construed accordingly.

(4) Save where the context otherwise requires, terms defined in the Listing fbrtcukn bear the same mcartings when used

herein or in application forms.

[5] Applications (other than pretensntid applications) must be mode on the accompanying apptcotron form. By completing

and defivering on application form, you las the applicant |s|l:

(a) offer to ocqutre from Kleinwort Benson [as agent for the Company and the Shareholders) the number of Offered

Shores specified in your oppfcation form (or such unofler number for which the application may be accepted) on and
subject lo these terms and conditions (of which the sections entitled "Procedure for Application" and "Basis of

Acceptance and Dealing Arrangements'' form part) and subtect to the Listing Particulars and the Memorandum and
ArtrJes of Association ol (he Company;

(b) agree that you will accept such Offered Shares as may be allocated to you m accordance with the provisions

contained in sub-paragraph (k) below and appoint the relevant Shareholder as your agent to notify the Board of

Inland Revenue of. am to pay [or lo procure Klonwort Benson to moke such noticoficn and payment on its behoil)

any stamp duty reserve tax liability at the rale of 50p per £100 [or part thereof) which you may mow as a result oi

being oflocoted Vendors' Shares;

(c) authorise Midland Bank pic to send a letter or letters of acceptance for the number of Offered Shares for which your
opplication is accepted end a crossed cheque lor any moneys returnable, by post, at your risk to your address (or that

of the first-named applicant) os set out in your application form and lo procure that your name (together with the

namefs) of any joint opplicont(s)] is/are placed on the register of members ol the Company in respea of such Offered

Shares, the enfiftemenl lo whch has not been duly renounced;

(d) agree that, in consideration ol kleinwort Benson (as agent for the Companyand the Shareholders) agreeing that It w3l
not, poor to 3Clth November 1986, depose crl any of the Offered Shares to any person other than by means of the

procedures referred to in the listing Particulars, your oppftcolion may not be revoked until after 29th November 1*>86

ond that this paragraph shall constitute o collateral contract between you and the Company ond/oi the Shareholders

which will become binding upon despatch, by post to, or receipt by, Mdtond Bank pic of your application form;

|e) warrant thol your remittance wdl be honoured on first presentation;

(f) warrant thol (unless you are an employee ol LAM (os ol 1st November 19861 ora shareholder of London & Edinburgh

Trust PIC Ios at 28th October \?86) ond am thernkne authorised to moke an application lor Offered Shares as such

an employee ox shareholder) only one application has been mode by you or on your behalf on an application form;

(g) ag»e« thol all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resulting therefrom shall be governed by. and
construed in accordance with. English law;

(h) warrant that. H you sign an application [arm on behoH of somebody else, you have the authority to do so;

(i) agree that any letter of acceptance to which ytxj may become ennried and any moneys returnable to you may be
Trained pending cfeaiance of your remittance;

|j) warrant that you [and ony priodpol of yours) have not issued and wiB not issue o depositary receipt in respect of any
of ihe Offered Shores arid you are not, and ore not the nominee lor, a person providing deoranee services;

(k) agree that, in respect of those Offered Shores lor which your application bcrs been received ond is not rejected,

acceptance ol your appkation shall be constituted, at the election ol kleinwort Benson, either by notification io The
Slock Exchange of the basis of allocation |m which case acceptance shall be on (hot bosh) or by the determination of

the number of Offered Shares lor which your application ls accepted pursuant to the arrangements mode between
KJemwort Benson and Mdtond Bank pic;

(l[ agree fhot you may be allocated Subscription Shores and/or Vendors' Chares as Kleinwort Benson may in its absolute
discretion determine In accordance with normal principles of English law. the remedies avoJable to persons
contracting with the Company in relation to Subscription Shares may cMfer from those available to persons

contracting with the Shareholders m relation lo Vendors’ Shores. The Shareholders hove agreed that, notwithstanding

fhot Kleinwort Benson is oHuring the Offered Shores as agent lor the Company and Ihe Shareholders, they wW
indemndy V3e*twort Benson against ony payments mode by kleinwort Benson which d would hove been liable lo

make if it hod purchased and subsotoed for the Offered Shares ond offered the Offered Shares to the public as
principal Irather than as agent Ior the Company and the Shareholders} but, subject thereto, on. the terms and
conditions set out in the Offer Agreement;

[m) confirm thol, in making your appheotion, you are not retying on arty information or representation in relation to l&M or
atry of the Ottered Shares other than such as is contained in the listing Portiailors ond occordinpfy ogrpe (hot neither

Kleinwort Benson nor the Company nor Ihe Shareholders nor any person responsible solely or’ jomtry for the Listing

Particulars or ony pan thereof shaJI have ony liobikry lor any mlormahon or representation not so contained.

|6} No person receiving a copy of the Listing Particulars or ol an appkation loan in arty temtory other thon the United

kingdom may heal the same os constituting on invitation or ofler la him. nor should he in ony event use such lorm unless, uv

the relevant territory, such an invitation or otter could lawfully be mode to him or such loan could lawfully be used without

contravention ol any reQrsnohcn or other legd requirements Any oerson outsde the United kingdom wishing in moke on
application hereunder must satisfy nrmseH osto lull observance at the lows ot any relevant territory tn connection therewith,

inducing the obtaining of requisite governmental or other consents, observing any other requane formalities ond paying

ony issue, transfer Of other taxes due in such lerntory.

AVAILABILITYOF LISTING PARTICULARSAND OF APPLICATION FORMS
Copiesd the Listing Forttotlars, which were published m the Financial Times and The Daily Telegraph on 7th November 1986,

con be obtained from, or inspected ot, ihe registered office d the Company ond ot;

Klernwort Benson Limited PWJipa & Drew

20 Fenchurch Streel 120 Moorgote

London EC3P 3DB London EC2M 6XP

Midland Bonk pic

Slock Exchange Services Deportment

Manner House
Pepys Street

London EC3N 4DA

and from Ihe following branches of Midkind Bank pic

LONDON

I
Insert hi Boirl pn figures] rfie

I number of Ottered Shores for
1 »Wi you ore applying.

AppHuton must be bra nonaium of

200 Offered Shares at in one oi Ihe

folowing nuApim
-for not more fan 1 /XX) Shares n a
muhpket 200 Shores

- tor more Hni 1.000 Shorn, hut no!

more than 5,000 Shares, in o rafale of

SOOShoru
- for more them 5,000 Shares, bur no#

-more fan 10.000 Shares, in a irefals of

1,000 Shaw.
-lor more fan 10.000 Shares, but not

more fan 5A00O Shcrrex m onfaie
of 5000 Shores

- for more them SQDQ0 Shores, in a
rmihple of KUM0 Shares.

2
tnsorl ei San 2 (m figures) fa
amount of you- choquo or
honker's draft. The wound of

ymr cheque or honker's draft should bo -

l45p mubfiSod by the number ol

Offered Shares mated n Ban 1.

Foi »>ample:

Number of

Ofaed
[farvs.

Amount
you rrosl

rw

700
1.0C» Cl.450
5.000 £7.250

10X0 C»4^00
50.000 C77i00

which hes arranged lot J j cheques and
barArr'i (trail- te- bo preserved tor

payment rh'OoqVi fa clearing faCikfeS

provided tar members ot that Company of

fat Comm irtee (and mini

bear the appropriate ic'lfa coda

prnibre in fa «*• nqH hand comer).

AtfAicarran-. my be accompanied by a
• tirque drossy by yomeone afar fan
fa orphean: 1

.',) but ony iraney: la be
i -lurried may be sent by noosed cheque

in lavaur ol ihe person named m Ra« 4,

6
You may apply fiMy Mth afar
persons. Ter, mus fan arrange

ter fa appflooinxi toon to t*
completed bv oi on befall ol cod. jcnnl

appbeant lup ta- a maromum of three

oiher person!.). The* I.JI nreneisl and

nddieulm) ston'd be rnseitad in

BIO-;*. CAPITA^ ur. Bo. ft

7
Bax 7 must be i^jned by or an
behalf of each (omf applcant

(afar fan fa first appfrant

who should camplrto Box 4 and sign oi

Box 3).

Arsons signing on behoff of appfcrmb
who are indb^uah mu* enclose fa
rrJrvarv poworts) of attorney lor

mpedion

3
Dole and sign fa appicafan
form m Bos 3. The appkcar>on

lorm may fc-e :,gned b» sameona
else on year t-efafl if duty authorised to

da us. Persons ugrung on befall ol

acplirqne. who me individual! mus!

enclose fa irtevar.i power 1st ol anoney ior

in.peijrcxi. A emparatun should van
sihiier fa hand ol a duly authorised

aH.csol whr-j* representative capacity

r«.u be noted.

4 Insert yarn Ml name and odiess in

BLOCK CAPITALS n Box 4 .

Appknkons may not bo mode by
persons wider fa age al 1A ,

5
You mud pm a lapmata

cheque or bankers draft lo each
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Politics back

to normal
MR ROY Harterslev’s rage at'

seeing the Chancellor swim-

ming away in a Labour-designed

bathing suit on Thursday was
obvious, but his conclusion was
not in fact overstated: the Gov-

ernment’s reputation for pru-

dent financial management has

now vanished as far as the City

Is concerned.
This has created no financial

shock, because that reputation

was already threadbare before

the Autumn Statement—and
because, more cynically, the

City believes that the electoral

strategy stands a very good
chance of working. Indeed, one
of the inbnilt advantages of any
Conservative government is

that it can get away with even
blatant electioneering, so far

as the markets are concerned.
The fact remains that the

markets are already discount-

ing substantial tax cuts on top
of the spending relaxation, and
believe that fiscal restraint has
now gone the way of monetary
targets. Serious economic man-
agement will be resumed in the
next parliament

This is indeed the normal
pattern of Conservative govern-

ments. Mr Lawson is simply
carrying on a iraditinn which
stretches from the Macmillan
era. through the Maudting dash
for growth, the Barber infla-

tion, and the concealed refla-

tion mounted in 1983 by Sir

Geoffrey Howe.

Political shift

The comparison with Sir

Geoffrey is the interesting one,

because his reflation was
achieved by announcing tight

spending targets and then
allowing them to over-run. The
effects could be felt in the eco-

nomy, but the fiiscai injection

remained invisible until well

into the following* financial

year, when the extent of the

overshoot in spending and
borrowing emerged.
Mr Lawson has chosen to

operate in the open, which will

be attributed by his friends to

his greater candour, and by his

critics to a shift in the political

wind. The electorate—and the
party activists—are now much
more worried about unemploy-
ment and hospital queues than
they are about some resurgence

in inflation, and so Mr Lawson
is in no mood to do good by
stealth.

This change in presentation

makes it much more difficult to

judge the Autumn Statement in

economic rather than political

terms. So far as the higher
spending targets axe simply an
acknowledgement of reality,

they will have no economic
effect. Mr Nicholas Ridley's
department got the biggest

single increase to reflect the

actual spending plans of the
local authorities, and he is on
the dry side of his party. As
he remarked, though, no money
is saved by putting unrealistic-

ally low figures into a White
Paper, Shifting goods into the

shop window does not neces-

sarily mean that the shot)! has

more stock.

Indeed, the stated intention

to raise spending by 1$ per cent

in real terms would hardly

deserve the harsh verdict of

City comments. This is well

below the likely growth of the
economy, and could not by any
stretch he

.
described as a mas-

sive injection of money. It

does not look as if tbe money
will be very constructively

spent—too much appears to be
earmarked for pay rises, and
too little for investment: but
the quantity looks moderate.

The trouble is that many
observers believe that the
higher totals will still be over-

spent, as every government
spending target has been in the
last seven years. Economists
look at their historic numbers,
politicians gossip about the

relaxed style of the recent bar-

gaining over public spending,

and both reach the same con-

clusion.

This judgment could prove to

be unfair, but it is very natural.

A government which abandons
all Its more demanding mone-
tary targets, allows sterling to

be devalued, appears un-

worried by runaway private

credit, and yet talks about its

resolute stand against inflation

cannot expect to have its words
helieved until the facts hear
them out
Assuming that public spend-

ing does no worse than to con-

tinue its historic growth of 2
per cent annually in real terms
—and the levelling of unem-
ployment could help to produce
this outcome even if depart-

mental disciplines are rela-

tively lax—the effect of policy

would still be. broadly neutral

in demand terms: but any sig-

nificant tax cuts on top of this

spendin? flow would certainly
be a stimulus. The political

case for Replying this spur is

perfectly obvious; the economic
case against it is obvious too.

The Chancellor is certainly

aware of the reasons for
restraint, because they have
been put to him forcefully by
some of his closest advisers.

They are, briefly, that private
borrowing is already providing
more than enough stimulus to

demand, that the balance of
payments is highly vulnerable
—the official forecast of a
fljbn deficit nest year is widely
regarded as much too opti-

mistic—and that the main
result would be higher interest
rates and higher inflation.

Indeed, it would repeat that
standard error of official eco-

nomic management
.
since 1945

—stimulating the economy just
when it is taking off.

In a phrase, a tax-cutting

Budget in these circumstances
would he a blatant return to
stop-go, -with the stop probab??
only a matter of months away.
This is already the general
City verdict It remains to be
seen what the voters make of it

MR ROBERT MAXWELL

By Jeremy Stone

Robert maxwell is

both a prodigy and an
enigma. Hyperactive is

scarcely a big enough word for

a' man who was this week
fighting two unrelated law
suits in different courtrooms as

well as two completely unre-

lated takeover bids, all without

apparently taking time off

from running the printing and
communications empire which
spreads outwards, nowadays,
from the Daily Mirror.

With so much on his plate,

who can wonder that even the
irrepressible Maxwell was at

one point - overcome with
emotion (and maybe even a

touch of fatigue) when he was
reduced to public tears by the
strain of giving evidence in bis
libel suit against Private Eye.

If less robust mortals find

it hard to understand how
Maxwell can stand tbe pace, it

is also at times difficult to see
what drives him down the path
that he has chosen. Someone
who controls wealth- of more
than £500m — taking just the
quoted interests of his Perga-
mon group — is not after mere
money. Nor is it the pursuit
of common glory: on the evid-

ence of his own testimony
against Private Eye. he has
twice declined the offer of a
peerage. And, beyond Max-

well’s motives, there is the

question of his methods: not

even those who claim to read,

his strategy are always so con-

fident that they know how the

financial and industrial jigsaw

is really put together.

Maybe it is not so hard to see
why Maxwell has a finger in

every printer’s pie: that is the

industry that has been his

power base from the earliest

part of his career. Admittedly,

not every printmaster would
bother to buy 20 per cent of

the security printer McCorquo-
dale in order to decide which
of the two other managements
should gain control, but ft is

characteristic Maxwell. It is

Maxwell’s other bid of the week
that people have had trouble in

understanding: for he has cast

himself in an unexpected role

—

self-designated saviour of the

British engineering industry—
by offering the rich price of

nearly £260m for tbe motor
components group AE.
There is a theory that Max-

well’s interest in AE is only
that of a corporate raider. Like
a Wall Street gresnmailer, it is

said, he was prepared to make
a bid for the company because
he thought that be could get a
better price for the shares from
somebody else. According to

this story, Turner & Newell. so

Metromode cable IV (100%), British Inter-

I national HeHcopters (100%), Extei (26%).
1

Brtttania Am

w

(17%), Central TV (13.5%),
,
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> 200%
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Mail. Sporting Ufa
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Contract printing, Publfehing

academic journals,Book
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PERGAMON PRESS

AS THE dimensions of the
Republican Party’s defeat in.

the mid-term. Senate elections

began to sink in this week, the

media turned to a 69-year-old

Senator from the mountains of

West Virginia to explain what
the Democrats will do now that

they are once again the domi-

nant party in both chambers
of Congress.

Senator Robert C. Byrd is,

even to many of his colleagues,

an unlikely figure to take on
tbe role of spokesman for the
Democratic Party. In public

he is a cautious, retiring indi-

vidual and In private prickly
and proud. For years he never
seemed comfortable before the

television cameras.

But with the Democrats
leaderless until they choose
their Presidential candidate in
19SS, there are only two indi-

viduals who can speak for them
with authority—the speaker of
the Democrat-controlled House
of Representatives and the
Majority Leader of the Senate.

Next month, when the new
Democratic majority in the
Senate meets to elect a leader.

Senator Byrd seems likely to
emerge the victor once again.

It is a job which has tradi-

tionally been the most powerful
single office on Capitol Hill and
which in Senator Byrd's case is

one which could have a signi-

ficant influence, for good or ill,

on his party's prospects in the
Presidential and Congressional
elections in 1988.

Just how Influential the

Senate Majority Leader candle
was underlined in 1958 when
Democratic Senator William
Promire (who is destined to

take over as Senate Banking
Committee chairman next

year) challenged his own
party's Majority Leader in

debate on the floor of the

chamber. Senator Proxmire’s

demand for an end to “one-

man rule in the Senate” fell

on the deaf ears of the auto-

crat Senator Lyndon Baines
Johnson.
Bora in 1917, Senator Byrd

grew up an orphan in a mining
family in the coal-mining com-
munities of West Virginia, com-
munities isolated from the rest

of the nation not only by the

physical varriers of the moun-
tains but by a mentality which

Man in the News

Senator Robert Byrd

At the

Democrat

levers of

power
By Stewart Fleming

artificially baulked in a recent
attempt to acquire AE that it

was given special leave by the
City’s Takeover Panel to have
another go. will be the some-
body else.

But the truth is likely to be
simpler, if stranger: though
sceptics abound. Maxwell may
sincerely believe that AE can
form the basis for an engineer-

ing group as weighty, and
eventually as valuable, as his

publishing and printing in-

terests. As long ago as May
1982, he talked about setting

up a vehicle (then named tbe
Holding and Realisation Cor-
poration) to do “what the old
Industrial Reorganisation Cor-
poration used to do,” and his

thoughts clearly extended out-

side the world of print. He bas
never lacked faith in bis own
powers as an industrial re-

generator: tbe results at BPCC,
the printing group that he
brought back from the grave
five years ago. show that the
faith is not misplaced, though
it was bevond even Maxwell to

rescue the finances of this

year’s Commonwealth Games.
If Maxwell’s amnitioos are

notoriously boundless. his

achievements as an empire
builder are genuine and sub-
stantial. Bouncing back from
his disaster of the . early 1970s,

when he was famously vilified

by two Department of Trade
inspectors as “recklessly opti-

mistic
n

in his conduct of- the

husiness and unfit to run a

public company, hr not only

resained control of his journal-

publishing interest? in Perga-

mon Press, but shielded his sub-
sequent activities behind tbe

ultimate legal anonymity of a

Liechtenstein trust, neither the
financial state nor the beneficial

ownership of which is dis-

closed.

It is this trust, the Perganjon
Holding Foundation, which sits

at the apex of the Maxwell
pyramid today — holding
majority stakes in the quoted
companies Hollis and BPCC
and controlling such diverse

entities as the Mirror Group
and a bundle of cable-TV in-

terests. But the former British

Airways helicopter fleet is

jointly held by the Scottish

Daily Record and Mr Maxwell
himself.

City fantasists would have it

fhat what Liechtenstein con-

ceals is some sinister source oE

capital, that Maxwell’s activi-

ties have been financed,

perhaps, by some of his many
governmental contacts behind
the Iron Curtain from Moscow
to Bucharest. What such fan-

tasies reflect, more than any-
thing else, is the puzzlement
tkrt still feel at Max-
well’s ability to mobilise such
large amounts of capital, to

keep so many balls in the air at

once.

In earlier years. Maxwell is

said to have been asked to

leave a casino for committing
the indelicacy of playing four

tables simultaneously, confus-

the croupiers, aud breaking

secs the outside world and the
coal company owners who be-
long to it as enemies and
exploiters. .

In 1953 he was elected to the
Senate and in his first years
there he attended night classes
at American University, where
in 1963, at age 46, he was
awarded a Jaw degree.

A conservative Democrat In

his early days in Congress—he
voted against the 1964 Civil

Rights Art—in 1971 he stunned
his colleagues (and Senator

Edward Kennedy) by defeating

the liberal Democrat in the

party’s election for Majority
Whip. It was ft political coup
which was' the pay-off for years
of meticulously cultivating his

Senate peers.

Sharp attention; to detail, sot
the ability to communicate a
vision of the world he would
like to help create, is the hall-

mark of Senator Byrd/ “I could
not work any harder than I did,”

he told an interviewer in 1981
after endless hours on the
Senate floor, first as Whip when
Senator Mike Mansfield was
Majority Leader and. then from
1976 as the Majority Leader
himself.

His skill is founded In

part on his grasp of Senate

rules. "He is.” says an official

who worked with him for years,

"the master parliamentarian.”

The significance of this exper-

tise bas to be seen is tbe con-

text of tile rules of the Senate

and the role the Majority

Leader plays in applying them.

Unlike tbe House, where a
powerful Rules Committee
determines many parliamentary

procedures, in the Senate the

Majority Leader is the dominant
figure.

He decider for example,
which legislation comes to the
floor of the House when, and
how much time is allowed for

debate By setting tbe schedule

then Minority Leader of the

Senate, and today there arc

once again rumblings within
the party

"This pany needs a more
adroit spokesman now." says

a party official. "A lot or people
think Byrd is not suited for
the role." Many of those who
take this view believe that the
Democrats now need a more
telegenic spokesman as they
seek to define the nation’s
political agenda in terms which
will help them emerge victor-
ious in 1988.

For the moment, however,
the betting seems to he that
Senator Byrd will survive if a
challenge is mounted. As a

political moderate — he has
voted to approve funding for

the Strategic Defence Initiative
and the MX missile but against
aid to the Contra rebels in

Nicaragua — Senator Byrd’s
views are acceptable . to a

broad spectrum of Senate
Democrats.

be can shape not just business
in the Senate but also influence
the nation’s political agenda.

In the case of the Democratic
party the Majority Leader is

also chairman of the commit-
tees through which the party
manages its activities in the
Senate. Tbe Republicans split
this power among different

Senators.

Exploiting his' unrivalled

knowledge of the Senate's rules

to expedite politically important
legislation, or wrong-foot the
Opposition, watching out for

the interests of "particular

Senators by delaying votes
when they are travelling, or
arranging through bis office for
transport to rush Senators to

airports—these are some of the

levers Senator Byrd will pull

again if he is re-elected

Majority Leader.
Two years ago Senator Law-

ton Chiles of Florida sought to

replace Senator Byrd, whq was

The fact that he docs not try
to hog the political limelight

and has no ambitions to be
President is another plus. ‘The
Senate Democrats arc not one
party—they are 55 different

parties—each one sees the
Senate as a platform to run for

President or to gain national
recognition." says Mr Richard
Medley, a political consultant
in Washington.

Senator Byrd has also done
tbe job effectively before.

The task will not be an easy
one, however. Many Democrats,
particularly those running for

the Presidency', but also Rep.
Jim Wright, the man expected
to be elected Speaker of the

House, will be seeking to

define what tbe party stands
for an Senator Byrd must try

to avoid offending powerful
constituencies. His consolation

is that with President Reagan
no longer able to run for office

the Republicans, too, will be
speaking with several voices.

The comedian Will Rogers,

when asked years ago whether
he belonged to a political

organisation, swiftly replied

“No ... I am a Democrat.” It

is douthful that the Republican
Party will look much more
organised than its rivals over
the nest two years.
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Robert Maxwell: a finger in every printer’s pie

AstUoy Ashwoot}

the bank. Apocryphal perhaps,
but a tier years in the cold, and
a crest deal of hard slog, Max-
well has at last manoeuvred
bimsotf on to a financial plane
where the incessant deals

appear to have an inbuilt

momentum.
His most recent City trans-

actions have been hallowed by
the participation of the
grandest names: Morgan Gren-
fell has underwritten Maxwell
paper Uo buy the Philip Hill

investment Trust » and Klein-
wort Benson has sat at the same
table, advising AE to accept
Maxwell’s bid. Maxwell now has
the freedom to play with the
bluest chips the bank can offer.

For all that, transactions

between the prirate holding
company and the publicly

quoted subsidiaries have played
a fundamental part in Maxwell’s
progress over the past year.

While it may always have been
fanciful to sec Liechtenstein as

a pot of money. Pergamon has
certainly been rich in assets

that the BPCC and Hollis

boards were willing to buy
from their parent company.
BPCC has purchased Perga-
mon’s core business—by all

accounts a very good one—of

publishing scientific and learneil

journals: Hollis has purchased
a mixed bag of printing and
publishing businesses including

Mi (thorp, a dealer in second-

hand printing machinery
This downward traffic in cor-

porate assets has. of course,

been matched by an off-setting

upward movement in shares.

Hollis paid £30m for the com-
panies bought from its parent,

r.vo-thirds of the money being
provided by the issue of Hollis

shares and convertible loan

stock to Pergamon. BPCC paid

some £239m for the Pergamon
Journals, issuing enough BPCC
shares to Pergamon to raise

the parent's stake from 56 to 75
per cent

Tbe benefits of this rearrange-

ment Iot Mr Maxwell have
been two-fold. Pergamon bas
swapped some relatively illiquid

investments for listed securi-

ties. potentially freeing the

Pergamon balance sheet for

further deals elsewhere. It has
also injected assets and earn-

ings into the quoted subsidi-

aries, where their greater visi-

bility to the City has helped to

raise the market value of the
Maxwell empire. Tbe same
goes for the contract printing

by BPCC of Mirror Group
papers: cynics have speculated
that, since the profits made hy
BPtC in printing the Mirror
papers are valued at a multiple

of earnings, it would he worth
Pergamon’s while to trim the
Mirror’s profits for the greater
glory of BPCC—and so maxi-
mise the overall value of the
group. Even without this re-

finement, there is no question
that cooperation between the
parts of the Pergamon group,
has been very adroitly used,

making it easier to expand the
Maxwell operations more
quickly, still.-- - -

How much more quickly Is

shown by the capital-raising that
Maxwell has recently been able
to pull off. When BPCC bought
the Bishopsgate investment
trust just over two years ago,

the £50m that was raised by
liquidating its portfolio (rather
less after dealing costs) was
described by Maxwell as the
“transformation” of BPCC's
financial position. This Septem-
ber the similar purchase of the
Philip Hill investment trust

pulled in £330m.
Though 1985 profits at BPCC

were only 15 per cent ahead o£
those for 1983. at £25.5m before
tax. it has been built into a far

larger and more powerful busi-

ness, and tbe enlarged asset

base will produce a big jump
in profits this year: BPCCTs mar-
ket capitalisation -of around
£900m is some: eight times what
it was three years ago..

'

As the pieces fit together, *

ltbe financial jigsaw "begins to

look like
.
a credible picture.

Whether the City will produce
equity to underwrite succes-

sively larger deals must depend
increasingly on the ability of

the established Pergamon busi-

nesses to show that they can
grow in the more open environ-

ment of the International equity
markets.

The formidable energy and
vision that undoubtedly 'charac-

terise Maxwell are often said to

be opposed by equally formid-

able managerial weaknesses.
Critic^ say. that in printing, if

not elsewhere. Maxwell’s genius

at shaping BPCC into * vteKe
company has not been matched
by a capacity to gather , in new 4
contracts—thongh regaining the

Sunday Express colour contract

at the bands of MaxweJTs friend

David Stevens was a notable

success. Though Pergamon can
point; to some .executives that ,

have stayed with the group for

decades. Maxwell also has a

name for being one oftbe most
unwilling delegators in modern
business, with a reputation for

eating up the more Independent-

minded recruits within about

three months. But at 63, with

an exponentially growing Kst of

deals and businesses to run.

Maxwell needs to think further

ahead than that. Much as people

are impressed by his 27-year-old ?
son, Kevin, who has been named
managing director in charge of

professional and financial ser-

vices at Hollis, they also wonder
how much other talent the Per-
gamon middle management can
boast.

4
*

Henderson Administration
Group pic

UNAUDITEDRESULTSFORTHESIXMONTHSTO30th SEPTEMBER, 3986.

Yearto
31st March
(audited)

Sixmonths to

.

30th September
(unaudited)

1986

17,165 Profitbefore tax £000

1986

U.042

1985

5,170

49.62 Earningsperordinary share* pence 3&90 14.74

32.50 Dividends per ordinary share pence 6.00 3.00

25,858 Net assets £000 32,803 20,606

4,308 Funds undermanagement £m31ion 5,213 2,813

•Earningsperordinary share are shownbefore transfer frora/to initialdnny
equalisation reserve.

“We hare advanced in all parts of our business and confidently
expect continuing expansion in funds under management”

A copy of oar fall interim statement is available from the Company Setretanc
Henderson AdministrationGroup pte, 26, Finsbury Square, London, EC2A IDA.

Hie results for the full year to 51st March, 3986 are an abridged vereion of the
published accounts for that year which have been delivered to tbe Registrar of
Companies and cmwhich tbe report of the Auditors was unqualified. b:

1
Henderson. The Investment Managers,
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David Lascelles, Banking Correspondent, talks to the chairman of Salomon Inc

SS“ll The -world according £@ggdSS -a r, ® aavsrsss.
h
t^S

r’ he fn Aiinrl s^sfsr*?*
• tU VJUllrCUIlU .

UK teachers’ pay

Statin* ,
Dy vi«ona

ordered a cigar.

a humidor, he actually

Si!?!? and laid

Svff care
,
fulIy on the polished

^uu 1® front of him with a
sfajitly mischievous smile.

a concern on his

3t ®f that moment, it was
*X w

Sether *** COst of equip-
dealinc

’ gJ£Z0?ld »a? off- or wheres^oraon was going to strike iis
nett blockbuster deal: it was
£* ?°or lifting over ananeque cupboard in the alcove
_ it would not show off to best

r*
e Italian masters that

• Mr Gutfreund wanted to hang
on the walls to enhance the

• panelling and thick drapes
inany powerful ficures.Mr Gutfreund cultivates a casual

style and a taste for fine objects.
««Ily the man who

runs Wall Street’s best-known.
‘ bank: a company
with. $$bn in capital that can

SSI*2?“n r* yhro '1Z* financial
ma^ets all round the globe?

“Threat?” queried Mr Gut-
freund in gravelly tones In
response to a suggestion that
he. might embody all that was
.most awesome about Wall
^^.Particularly in London
pust-Big Bang. “We are not the
threat In the UK, people here
have met the enemy, and the
enemy is deregulation and
modernisation, not just a bunch
oi foreign willies who are going
to tear them apart. If there is a
reason to fear us it’s because
we have a large experience in
the US of deregulation, and also
that we are substantially capi-
talised.”

The previous night. Mr Gut-
freund had ben entertaining
dozens of Salomon’s British
friends and clients in this glit-
tering new outpost which is

even bigger and better than the
firm’s fabled but now ageing
trading room in New York. And
be was in a placatory mood. “We
are not in a war. We are in a
business where people have the
choice as to whom they do their
transactions with. We would like
to have people do business with
us because they trust us and
because there will be value
added.”
Mr Gutfreund .(who pro-

nounces his name Goodfriend)
is a man much concerned with
values. Born the year of the

.

great Wall Street crash, he is

now 57, and has spent virtually

his entire adult life trading
financial assets. Salomon, be
says, “ has been my home. ” In
his seven years as boss, be has
transformed it from a private

TJS bond dealing partnership

into a giant ..public company
straddling fthe world’s capital

markets. In. the process he
managed to turn the tables on

Pbibro. the commodity trading
company which bought Salomon
in 1981, and be nyw runs both
of them. Last Mr/, he changed
the company’s name from
Phibro-Salomon to Salomon Inc,
and has since reinforced the
new order with sweeping high-
level staff changes.

ir the world is eventually to
be dominated by a couple of
dozen financial institutions, as
many people believe, Salomon
is determined to be one of
them. This, Mr Gutfreund
admits, is partly because
Salomon's high self-esteem pre-
vents it from even contemplat-
ing the thought of being
second-league.

“It gives me great satisfac-
tion.” be said, gazing out at
the rows of flickering screens
and freshly laundered shirts on
the trading desks. “ But it’s also

a fact that we have no alterna-
tive. I don’t want to trade
Kingdom of Sweden bonds on
a local basis. You’d get killed.

”

People, capital and the right
“ self-image ’’—these are the
qualities that Mr Gutfreund
believes to be the essential

ingredients for a successful
world class player. “ Salomon’s
history is market-based rather
than relationship-based. The
world his moved towards us as
money and markets have
become more cozaznodfty-Izke.”
Yet Mr Gutfreund reacts
sharply to a comment that

Salomon's strength might lie in
a bazaar mentality: its ability to
put a value on anything and
trade it.

AsNty Ashwood

“
That’s a widely believed

myth. We don’t trade anything
and everything. We are not a
bazaar," be said, giving an
initated flip to the ash on his
cigar. “ We can’t afford to trade
something that turns out to be
dross when we think it’s gold.
We can’t, because like any
investment bank we are highly
leveraged; liquidity and credit
are the keys to our business.
We are quite careful and rela-
tively highly disciplined. We
only trade wbat we understand,
and we do it with some thought
We are also not as we were 20
years ago: the punters that we
are often thought of as.”

Sajoroon’s corporate culture

is a meritocracy, Mr Gutfreund
insists, where the most able
and dedicated will succeed. But
even that culture is in danger of
being debased. Some aspirants
join the firm fo acquire a
valuable “ Salomon degree,” he
complains, simply in order to
move on to highly lucrative
careers elsewhere. ” Many young
people are coming into this

business because it appears that
in a short period of time they
can gain rather extraordinary
rewards compared to other
careers. That’s causing some in-

stability in all investment
banks, and unfortunately it will

spread in tbe UK, and in Ger-
many and France, and so on.
People are doing it for tbe
wrong reason. They’re doing it

just for the money.”
Another of Mr Gutfreund's

worries in a changing world is

that his firm no longer cal-

culates its exposure in dollars
but in numerous different cur-
rencies, the consequence of go-
ing international. This has
added in geometrical propor-
tions to the risks and conflicts
hi the positions taken by his
dealers, as it has for all invest-

ment banks. “What currency
do you ba>se yourself in? I*m
not certain that all of us have
the answers on that.”

Actually, Mr Gutfreund would
like to commit something akin
to heresy end base Salomon in
the yen, which has soared
against the dollar this year. “If

we think of ourselves as a finan-

cial institution of the 21st cen-
tury without statehood, we
would have been much better

off to have been denominated in
yen in the last year. Look at
the incredible explosion in
Japan by virtue of the currency
relationship. Their banks and.

securities houses didn't all of a
sudden overnight become twice
as large as everybody else in
the world. It’s the currency
relationship.” He drew on his

cigar

:

“Plus the fact that they
have got a pretty damn good
group of businesses.”

If Salomon is a world leader,

though, might it not be a prime
target for the Japanese advance

into global capital markets?

Could it become the General
Motors or the US Steel of the

finance industry? “We can stand

toe to toe with -the Japanese,”

he replies. “But we ace amt on a
level playingfiekL"

The question has dearly

touched a sensitive spot, and he

begins to gesture with unusual

vigour. The Japanese, he says,

are being freely admitted in the

US financial markets but

foreigners are being kept out of

theirs. Salomon, the largest

manager of US equity issues,

and voted best stockbroker of

the year, cannot join the Tokyo
Stock Exchange. Mr Gutfreund

does not believe that this is due

to technical problems. The situ-

ation is “frustrating,’* he says,

throwing in the pointed com-

ment that he is vice-chairman

of the New York Stock

Exchange, and possibly in a

position to do something .about

it.

But time horizons are short

in investment banking, and Mr
Gutfreund says be can see only

two to three years ahead, five

vears on a clear day." In that

time he expects the investment

banking culture and the use of

securities as a means of raising

finance to spread, especially if

there is further deregulation.

He particularly foresees a

ereat deal of “coiporate

re-structuring" as manufactur-

ing companies and industries

make use of the securities

markets' to re-shape their

balance sheets and finance new

alliances. "That should provide

a lot of business to the practi-

tioners of the art—people like

us with our knowledge of

wlues."

But, though he is living

through interesting times, Mr
Gutfreund confesses: “Keeping

track of change at my age takes

a lot of time.” He and his wife

— an active businesswoman, in

her own right— have just fitted

out a flat for themselves in Pans
|

in order to enjoy some of
f
“e '

less fast-paced pleasures of life.

He also has four children to

care for, and does not believe

in working 16 hours a day.

As manager of a business that

relies heavily on the talents of

individuals, Mr Gutfreund be-

lieves that his job — and his

own talent — lies in "bolding

together a group of people who
. are a lot smarter than me.”

He goes on: “ Sure, Td rather

be in a club running my little

partnership. But that isn’t

where we fit in the world today.

We’re running a big serious

business, and we iave to give

the young people a chance to

exercise their intellect and

eventually their authority —
which they will.”

The classroom poker

game drags on
IT TOOK Cornwall County
Council less than a minute in

the High Court -this week to

obtain an injunction stopping,

at least for a few days, the

latest strikes in the county by
members of Britain’s second-

largest teaching union.

The teachers* pay disputes

—

one in Engand and Wales,
another in Scotland—have been
running on and off since the

Spring of 1984. They are in

severe danger of becoming in-

stitutionalised. as depressingiy
familiar to the London High
Court which .last week alone
heard half a dozen injunctions,

as to the parents of Cornish

schoolchildren in Camboume or
Penzance.
Yet there is a feeling that

this war of attrition at tbe
heart of the British education
system is approaching some sort

of climax. Today, negotiators

for the local- authority em-
ployers and the teacher unions
meet in Nottingham in what tbe
Government has decreed must
be a final attempt to reach a

lasting agreement on a revised
salary structure and a tighter

employment contract for more
than 400,000 teachers in
England and Wales. If tbe
talks fail, the Government
intends to impose its own terms.

North of the border, the

45,000-strong Educational Insti-

tute of Scotland, the main
union for Scottish teachers,

meets in delegate conference in

Edinburgh today with a leader-

ship recommendation to reject

Government terms and to move
back into strike action.

Complexity abounds. In Not-

tingham, there will be at least

three separate demonstrations
by teachers urging rejection of
either the Government’s pro-

posals, or the employers’

earlier outline agreement
reached with five of the six

unions in talks In July in

Coventry, or both. As these
counteracting tides ebb and
flow, employers and union
leaders will begin negotiations
expected to last several days in

the Strathdon Thistle Hotel
The Government’s strategy is

without doubt a risky one.

Ministers believe that the
chances of agreement in the
talks are less than even and
have already drawn up the
legislation necessary to impose
a settlement bypassing the
statutory Burnham Committee
pay machinery. In that case,

they are prepared to sit out
farther disruptive action ~by

the* -National Association of
Schcoimasters/Union of Women
Teachers, the second-biggest

union, and perhaps .-also the

larger National Union of

Teachers. -

Mr David Hart, general
secretary of the National Asso-

ciation of Head -Teachers and a
supporter of 'the Government’s
offer as against the employers’

less warned of “massive dis-

content” in the schools if Mr
Kenneth Baker, Education
Secretary, does impose a deal.

Such discontent could put in

jeopardy the success of much
of the Government’s wide-
ranging programme of educa-

tional reform.
On .the other hand, the poli-

tical rewards of intervention to
settle tbe nagging and increas-
ingly unpopular disputes are
likely to be high: Mr Baker is

fond of telling how, earlier this

By David Brindle

week, a taxi driver from
London’s Hast End stopped

him in the street and thanked
him for at last “doing some-
thing about those teachers.”

The essential difference

between the Baker offer and
the framework agreement
reached at Coventry is not the

amount of extra money, but the

spread of it across a revised

salary structure. (The Baker
terms, said to add £490m to tbe

salary bill in England and
Wales on the basis of a rise

averaging 8.2 per cent next
January. 1 and a further &2 per
cent on October 1, are actually
worth more in the short term.)

Whereas Coventry provided for

a main , pay scale allowing all

classroom teachers to earn up
to £I4JKX) a year, the Govern-
ment envisages a scale maxi-

mum of £12,700, with cash re-

allocated to five above-scale

allowances of up to £4£00 and
to higher salaries of up to

£30,500 for head teachers and
their deputies.

This reflects a fundamental
divide between Mr Baker, who
wants to stress reward for

achievement and responsibility

and to offer more to teachers
in “ shortage subjects ” such as
the sciences, and the Labour-led
employers and the NUT, who
want to improve general pay
levels for the average teacher.

In addition, the Goveraaent

wants 19 specified teachers

duties written into their con-

tracts. These are the employers

own bargaining targets, but

Mr Baker will brook no dilu-

tion of them in negotiation.

The third strand of the Baker

package is abolition Q*

ham and its replacement by tnE

time of the next pay review.

by an “interim committee ’’ to

advise the Education Secretary

on service conditions and P®y

distribution “within the

resources available at we
appropriate time.” - Although

this has not been further ex*

plained, it seems to presage tbe

end of negotiation of teachers

pay. The Times Educational

Supplement, otherwise gene-

rally supportive of the package,

said yesterday it found- this

proposal ” monstrous."

No doubt Mr John Peannan.

the employers’ flamboyant

chief negotiator and leader of

Wakefield City Council, would
apply this judgment to Mr
Baker’s intervention as a whole

However, there is strong

Labour Party pressure on Mr
Peannan and the NUT to try

to fuse the Coventry and Baker
packages in a Nottingham
agreement that would put the

ball back in the Government's
court. For the NUT. many of

whose 214,000 members are

women primary school teachers,

agreement to anything like

Baker would mean yielding

ground:, under the Govern-
ment’s salary structure, the

union's strategists calculate,

about 45,500 lower-paid

teachers would be worse off

than under Coventry and
another 28,400 would be no
better off.

The 126,000-strong NAS/
UWT. dominant in secondary
schools and orientated heavily

towards male career teachers,

looks implacable. It says that

teachers’ pay is 30 per cent

adrift of the average increase

in non-manual earnings since

1974
While the NUT and the

smaller unions could do a deal

with the employers without the
NAS/UWT. a* they did in out-

line at Coventry, the telephone
lines from Nottingham to 'Edin-

burgh will be buzzing today.

For a militant stance by the
Scots over their 16.4 per cent
two-year offer could once again
raise the stakes in this class-

room poker marathon.

Manufacturing

in the UK Letters to the Editor
From the Chief Executive*

Metcon
Sir, — Anthony Moreton’s

article on the problems of- the

West Midlands (November 4)

speaks volumes about the

general lack of perception of

the importance of manufactur-

ing to tbe UK economy.
It is not clear whether the

users, & point underlined by
the support it receives from the
major motoring organisations.

I can assure Mr Ofiling that all

classes of goods vehicles pay
assertion that “ further contrac- more in taxation than the cost

tidn of manufacturing is in&vit- Ubey impose. There is so ques-

able ’
• is Mr Moreton’s or that

of a government document, but

its clinical detachment would
be laughable if it were not so

serious. I liken it to a man
. with a gaping wound observing

that the outflow of blood is in-

evitable without appearing to

recognise the effect that this

situation is going to have on his

future health.

Why, I wonder,- is it that

those countries whose strong

-economies we most admire,

namelv West Germany and

Japan ’both have manufactunng

industries which are growing,

not dying, and when will we m
-the UK stop talking about the

decline of manufacturing as if

it was some irreversible law of

nature?.
W. M. Sutherland,

34 Poll Mall SW1.

tion of taxation from cars, light

vans and taxis enabling heavier
goods vehicles to pay less than
their whack.
Richard Diment,
British Road Federation,

6 Portugal Street, WG2.

Good vehicles

and tax
From Mr R. Diment,

Sir—I do not wish to unduly

prolong the correspondence on

motor taxation, but my
for brevity in myongmd letter

Looking forward

to British Gas
From Dr P. Tien

Sir,—May I just add some oil

to the fire that overall the TSB
allocation of shares was not

truly randomised?
As a family group of seven

applications with four different

surnames, all were for the
minimal number of shares. The
applicants and methods of sub-

mitting the forms were:
Mother-in-law and a pic —
handed in at a TSB branch';

Father-in-law — sent tothe
stockbroker who subnamed
the form;
Sister— banded In at another

TSB branch;

tremely unlikely that all seven
applications would ever end up
in the' same bundle of 50. In
the event six out of seven were
successful — I was the only
one rejected.
. What are the chances of six

out of seven applications being
successful in a truly random 50
per cent ballot? In the next
round for British Gas will I be
tbe only successful one out of

a group of seven?
(Dr) P. H. S. Tien.

76 St Patti’s Hill Rd,
Hyde, Cheshire

port, nuclear waste disposal,
etc.

S. Briddes,

76, Boston Place, N\V1.

Coach terminal

site

From Mr S. Briddes

Sir,—Your item (Nov 3)
about coach terminal sites omits
one possibility which might suit
bus operators without antagonis-

ing local residents. One large

terminal on the outskirts of
London, linked to other public
transport faciliities, could pro-

vide a major intermodal trans-

fer point.

A potential site exists at Tver,

adjacent to both the M25 motor-
way and the main railway line

into Paddington, and just a

Hook, line and
sinker

From Mr G. Hudson
Sir, — I shared many of the

joys and frustrations of Michael
Thompson-Noel (October 25) on
a fishing trip by camper using
the splendid provincial parks

in Ontario.
Every Ontarian sportsman

has a car and a boat — often

a plane as well — and free

fishing. Such facilities mean
that LE there's a road there’s

no fish.

At North Bay in early Sept-

Our first sight of hundreds
of anglers at the dam seemed
like Custer’s Last Stand. Masses

of huge salmon were trapped in

the concrete bays of the dam,
lucked ashore by Indians who
have traditional rights to any
method of taking salmon.
Worse, rodmen were snag-

ging the congregating fish with

big treble hooks and stripping

the henfish of their eggs —
quite illegally — and storing

them in pockets made for tbe

purpose in their jackets. The
eggs are sold as bait for Steel-

head (migratory Rainbow
trout) at 25c for a muslin bag
of five eggs.

The more I've fished In

Ontario and British Columbia
the more I appreciate Kerry,

Killareey and the fisheries of

England. •

G. P. Hudson.
29 de Montjort Close,

Gorse Covert,
Loughborough, Leics .

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Abbey Nation* <03-W65555>

AMtoThrift(01-638 0311)-
Affiance and Leicester*’

Applied Net Interest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and other detail

Fhv Star (mto.) 7:75 7.75 Yearly £500 lestatt withdrawal .

(maxJ 850 850 Yaarty £30,000 Tiered account
Higher Interest *875 8.94 Monthly £500- £10K+ Instant access
Cheque-Save 535 532 Vyearty £100 Up to 875. Chq. book facility

Onflouy Sh. Acc. 850 866 Vyuarty £L Easy wfthdmwd, no penalty
Premium Phis 820 9-20 Yearly OOJOOO Imm. wdl,—Pen. KM. £10K-
Gold Pte 860 860 Yearly £20,000 8AO £2feK+, 7.75 £500+
Baric Save Pte 825 825 Yaarty £30,000 7.75&hK+, 6.75 £1+ cur. ate
Rity. Money PluJ 800 809 Vysarty £1 ATM access (minimum £100)

Barnsley (0226299601) .......

BfrmtaqhMi Mktatrus
(0902710710)

Bradford and Blngtay <0274 563545)

Bristol**Vtet (0272 294271)._.

Whatever
next

ember we enquired for fly fishr From Dr S. Green

ing and were told they were
putting the float plane away for

the winter. So fly fishing is

Sir,—Your report (November
5) that postal workers at Viborg
are to be taught dog psychology

Britannia (0938 385231)
Cardiff (0222 27328) ..

Catholic (01-222 673677)

ternary (Mntaur*) (031 556 1711)
Chelsea

CMtenham and Gtoucsfter
(024?36161)

Ctastaa* (099226261)
City of London, Tbe (Ql-920 9100)
Coventry (020352277)

really about aeroplanes which to avoid their being bitten is

clients trackless most timely. Crouching low and

Quebec for truly wilderness making, chewing noises may

FrameSehmod <0373 64367)

.

Catnap 1090368555)

fishing and bears — but that’s
another story.

Even the fabled French River
has its fish in the record books.
On the Saugeen River the
Department of Natural

indeed be appropriate. My own
research into managerial
behaviour suggests an alter-

native, first propounded in

Heavens Gate. Insert tbe hand
into the mouth of the would-be

Greenwich <01-858 8212) ....

Goardtan (01-242 0811) .

HaHfWC.

Resources traps salmon leaving biter and grab the tongue with

Self, wife and sister’s son — couple of miles from Heathrow. Huron to spawn, strips them of the thumb and the index finger.

Kernel Heopttud (0442 23.7355)
Hendon*
Lambeth <01-928133D
Leamington Spa (092627920)—

IDT j mr r\Jl

appears to have led D. N. Odi

31) to mistaken
ihi (October 31). to nusmxen

conclusions. Bn^?,ii^Ld
Federation represents all roa

sent in separately to the rele-

vant receiving banks at dif-

ferent dates.

I would have thought that

this method was sufficiently

random to prevent any of the

applications being lost and. ex-

Local residents are separated
from this site by the railway on
one side and a canal on the
other.

Choice of such a site now
might avoid another saga, like

those over London’s third air-

lamprey eels and releases them Biting is then impossible. The

Instant CoM
Instant GoM

.

Instant Gold
Summit
Premier Access
Premier Plus ...

Real 6oM
High Interest

Proiperttjr Pin
Pte
Triple Bonus
Tr. Bonus Income
Special 3-Montb
6 mths. Term Sh.

90-Day Account
Jubilee Bond II

F«L Rate 2/3 Yr*.

UonSks. (S. IjsJ

Cheh- Gold
PlMili ITonlnrvWfu rvernwr

Spec. O-Term Sh.

CapHal City Gold

Moneymaker *

Moneymaker
3-Year Bond
90-Day Option

Gold Minor Ace,

Star 60
GoldStar
60-Day Accounts

Premier Stares
Csntcasb
90-Dny Xtra
90-0ay xtra

90-Day Notice

6-Month Stares
Magnum Account
Fully Paw
High Flyer

£250 Nil

£5000 Nil

OOfiOO Nil. 8.75 £20,000+
£1,000 90 days' ooUpca. tat. -£30K
£10/100 Instant £**0007.75,£500 7.50
£3*000 3.75 gtd. 1 yr„ 60 d. nct/pem.

£1,000 2 penalty-free withdrawals PJL
£1,000 3 months' notice for wthdrwts.
€100 pjl Friendly Society (Inked
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£10,000 7 d., £XK+ 8JO, £5K+ 855
EUUMO 7 d, £4000+ 8.05, £5K+ 830
£25,000 3mAoss lnt£5K+ 83£KMC+ 9
£5,000 Monthly Income available

£1,000 inst. acc. H min. tad. UOK+
£2,000 90-d. penJtat m. ML tfr. 95
£1 No withdrawals

£500 Imp. wdL InL pen. or 3 mths.

Tiered " No rv/peo. 880/835*35/600
£38000 Instant access after 6 mouths
£20,000 90 days’ notice/penalty

£2300 Instate access—no penalty

£10800 last. acc. no pen. mtMy. W.
£5,000 £10,000 870, £5,000 846
£3,000 Close 90 taels' not. & penalty
£500 90 days' noth* or penalty

£1 On demand: 0-18-yw-oids
£500 60 days' notice or peearty
00,000 Instant £5K+ 85ft £1K+ 825
00,000 (£500 875 + interest mttrtyj

£3,000 No not/pen- to tad. £3#00+
£1 Instant 78S (£2,000+}
£500 90 days, but Instant when
£25,000 £5,000 remains

£0,000 No restriction over £11X000
£0,000 £30,000+ no penalty

£500 (98S £1DK+) 6 w. + loss tat.

Yearly
Yearly

Monthly
Yearly

Yearly

HrtweHy
M ./Yearly

Yearly .

Yearly

M ./Yearly

Monthly

M^ayrty.
Yearly

Yearly
Yearly
Yearly
Yearly

up-river. This occurs at 9 am
and 4 pm daily and since the
1970s the numbers of lampreys
taken from hostess fish have
dropped from thousands to
tens.

only problem is what to do when
one lets go.

(Dr) Sebastian Green,
Old School House ^ .

Afatlasft,

Norwich, Norfolk.

Leedsand Holbeck (0532459531).

Leeds Permanent*.

Leaden Parmaaeut (01-2223583)

.

Hie Stock Exchange, ISRO, the merger and compensation

From Mr A. Mdwr
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hardly a “considerable differ-

ence " bearing in mind ISRO’s

financial capacities and what

the SE membership is being

asked to concede for its acces-

sion. Neither am I much per-

suaded by the “ central market,

liquidity and surveillance

arguments. Centralisation mU ,

always tend to reduce competi-

tion so where is the broad eco-

poraic argument for merging

two basically efficient markets

into one, especially bearing m
,

mind the different, cultures of

Se two and that we shall

eventually have a global

market in which every su«le

exchange will have equal elec-

tronic access to all others? As

to liquidity, trading capital

wm and should gravitate

n

W
atumlly towards

able area of employment That

is what capitalism is all about.

Why not then allow each

market to establish U* own

“JmStitive status? I think we

mThf wen find that ISRO will

“ofhSe to secede if it find,

5?i merger economical y un-

Sogenfal Aa to surveillance.

Marntogton (01-4855575)

National Cowtes <03727 42231).
tetioralaadPraviacW

why not two separate teams,
liaison-linked if you like, each
operating in its own sphere

with rules reflecting the differ-

ences in the two cultures? Has
a merely enlarged surveillance

division so much more to offer

than a marginal savings in

costs? In any event, let us not

overlook the desirable prin-

ciples enunciated in quis

custodlet.

Regarding '* compensation,”
the assets of the SE attributable

and indisputably belonging to

the present proprietors
amounted at March 1986 to

£l2Qm (equal to £22,000 per
member). The proposed “ com-
pensation ” amounts to a deri-

sory £54m for complete loss of
ownership and disenfranchise-
ment much of which will be
provided by the present mem-
bership through future charges
mid subscriptions. The figure
is -the more offensive because
ISRO’s contribution toward a

proposed merger amounts to a

net £500,0ffl). In other words,
we shall be putting in £12 of

written-down assets in a totally

viable operation while it is put-

ting in a mere 5p—and joining

on equal terms. I find it im-
possible to believe that a more
equitable financial construction

to the merger cannot be fognu-
lated in which ISRO plays a
significant role towards provid-

ing- more adequate “ compensa-

tion ’’—they can afford it

I also dispute the assertion

(October 30) that “ firms

"

rather than individual members
have provided most of the reve-

nues in recent years. Firms
are no more than the sum of

their members and the fact

that cheques into the SE come
from “firms” should not be
allowed to disguise tbe fact

that many pay their own sub-

scriptions and services charges

on their individual revenues by
means of internal debits.

“Compensation” should be
based on yeare of membership
and be payable solely on retire-

ment This would more equit-

ably reflect individual contribu-

tions made over the ytars; it

would protect younger mem-

1

bers who might fall victim to
j

some future shake-out and who

might then need the money; it

would also deal more equitably

with recent but older members
who have' just put in £1,000 and
now stand to collect £10,000.-

.. I am sorry about the coun-

cil’s cash flow problems but- If

ISRO is so certain that the

merger is so good for it should

we not expect it to play a

greater, capital role in funding

the. costs of its entry to the.

present membership? Perhaps

;

even to the extent of funding

some index-linking? ;
|

“While I have some sympathy
with the “national interest”!

argument—despite tbe hyper-

bole with which it has been

presented—let me say that

after 40 years in the SE I know
I have acquired a certain

cynicism toward those who try

to tell me what is good for me.
I accept therefore, that the

council speaks with its collec-

tive hand on its heart—but will

it please take its other hand
out of my pocket?

A. G. Mclvor.

Gun Puckle and. Co,

Wamford Court, ECS.

Nationwide (03-2428822)
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Henderson

Administration

profits soar
FIRST-HALF figures from the
Henderson Administration
Group show that profits have
Substantially more than doubled
to £13m and that funds under
management by September 30
had risen 21 per cent to £5J2bn.

This, said Mr John Hender-
son;- chairman, reflected good
growth in all parts of the busi-

ness. with the greatest contribu-
tion again coming from the
pension fund and unit trust
operations.

He warned that trading con-
ditions in the second half to

March - 31 1987 might not
necessarily match the first

because of the group’s sensi-

tivity to the overall trend in
the world’s stock markets.

However, the interim divi-

dend is being doubled to 6p net

on a scrip adjusted basis, and
the chairman expected the final

to be increased over the pre-

vious adjusted S.5p.

Revenue in the six months
surged from £9.1m to £23 .lm
and the operating profit from
£3.19m to £112m. Interest re-

ceivable and investment income
came to £1.95m (£2m).

The pre-tax profit of £13m
compared with £5.17m in the
corresponding period, and was
ahead of the near £12m re-

corded for the second half of

last year.

After tax £4.98ra (£2.12m)

the net profit was £8.1m
(£3.1m)

.
for earnings of 38.9p

(14.74p) per share. There was
a transfer of £lm (credit

£153.000) to initial charges

equalisation reserve. leaving

at 34p (15.48p).

• comment
After doubled interims from
GT and a 53 per cent full

year advance froecast by M&G
earlier this week, the market
knows all about the benefits

of booming markets on fund
management groups.

Therefore the splendid

improvement in Henderson's

half-time figures only pushed
the shares just 13p higher to

I02p.
- Even if the profits increase

is flattered by a fairly pedes-

trian first half in 1985 — dull

stockmarkets meant funds

under management rose just 9

per cent compared, with 53 per

cent in second — Henderson's

warning that trading conditions

in the current six months may
not be so good looks conserva-

tive unless markets dive

sharplv. Henderson has tended

to lead the pack on higher unit

trust management charges but

these may still edge up further,

and so far fund management
fees have not come under pres-

sure. Twenty new pension fund

clients were added in the first

half, bringing funds under
management on that side to

£2.2bn. Moreover, the expense

ratio has fallen — despite staff

increases — from around 50 to

46 per cent, suggesting econo-

mies of scale. A pre-tax toKl

of £26m would put the shares

on a prospective p/e of around

13. a rating which — for tlie

sector — contains a fair

measure of caution.

Renold profits warning

after break-even first half
AS A RESULT of lower de-

mand experienced by Renold

and the “once-off” costs

needed to correct the situa-

tion. its profits for the year

to end March next will be

substantially lower than
originally estimated.

Consequently. ' the directors

have omitted the interim divi-

dend but feel they should be
able to recommend a final. It

was only last year the company
returned to the dividend list

(interim Q.7p and final 1.3p)

after three year’s absence.

In the h3lf year ended Sep-
tember 27 1986 the group just

broke even, as expected. Turn-
over went up to £63m (£60.3m),

but the trading profit fell from
iUm to £1.7m. with a loss of

£100,000 (profit £2Jm) in the

UK. Interest charges then re-

duced the pre-tax balance to

£100,000. against £2.5m in 1985.

Loss per share was 1.4p (earn-

ings 2.3p).

Mr Peter Frost, who became

chairman a few weeks ago fol-

lowing a boardroom shake-up.

explained that there was an

overall volume decline in the

UK and overseas after allow-

ing for, .
exchange movements

and price increases, and the

low level of demand for the

group's products had continual

in contrast to the improve-
ments hoped for.

It was decided that radical

changes were needed to restore

the group to a healthy condi-

tion in future and to reduce its

sensitivity to volume changes.
As well as management changes,
cost reduction actions have been
implemented, and the directors

also started a review of the

longer term prospects for each
business. -

Mr Frost said it was intended
to concentrate on the main-
stream businesses of power
transmission for chain, gears,

and electronics, and in special

machines including Manesty and
machine tools and motors.

Prosperts for the hydraulic
motor and robotics have been
reassessed, and it was decided
that the technical and commer-
cial risks were too high and too

costly. All further expenditure
in those areas had been stopped.
At the same time product and
process development will be
strengthened in - all of the
businesses.

Tt was the directors*, belief

that the actions would lead the
group into a substantially in-

creased rate of profitability by
the year-end, he concluded. In

I9S5-86 it made £7.6m.

Priest

Marians

agreed bid

for Lincroft

UK COMPANY NEWS

Charles Batchelor considers the ‘management buy-in’ for Simon Engineering

By Clay Harris

priest Marians, property

group is to take over Lincroft

KJlgour b an agreed bid

which values Hie cloth

»m»whant and Savile Row
tailor at £13-2m-

Priest is offering. 11 Shares

for every 10 of the. 7(L2 per

cent of Uncroft shares that

it does not already own.

It also announced yester-

day the acquisition of com-
mercial property valued at

£lSm and the raising of

£3£m In cash „ through the

Issue of a total of 5.05m new
shares.

Priest intends to nurintafas
the textile ride under its

present management but to
liquidate the company's in-

vestment holdings, which had
a market value of £3.36m at

March 31. It plans to use tb«
proceeds, as well as the £3J>m
raised yesterday, to improve
its ability to act swiftly on
future property acquisition.

Of the 14 properties bought
yesterday the company .plans

to keep only five prime
central London premises,
amounting to about 40 per
cent of the value, and treat

the rest as trading stock. The
company paid a net £7.6m for

the properties, which are
subject to a secured loan of
£7.4m.

Priest is looking for annual
income flow of £lm from
Lincroft. The . textile side

reported pre-tax trading profit

of £452.800 on turnover of

nearly £4-26m in the six

months to March 31.

Priest said ft planned to re-

commend a net dividend of

JJ>p for the year to next
February 28 and an addi-

tional dividend of 1.5p for

the following seven months.
In addition to its own stake

irrevocable acceptances have
been received front holders of

. another 46.5 per gent.

The offer values Lincroft

shares at 275p, against yes-

terday's Closing price of 255p.
a 5p advance. There Is a cash
alternative of 245.5p. Priest

shares shed 13p to 250p.
Laurence Frost,

.
stock-

broker, is underwriting the
maximum of 3.68m new
shares to be issued for the
takeover. With Pannrare
Gordon, it also placed at

223.18p the L64m view shares
issued for the cash placing
and about 87 per cent of the
3.4m shares Issued to fond
die property acquisition. The
balance was retained by the
vendors, four private com-
panies, Amcircuit, Baden,
Duke Property Group and
ivy-

Inventive plans for takeovers
HAS Mr Philip Ling, managing

director of Haden, engineering

group, found the City equiva-

lent to the alchemist's formula

for turning base metal into

gold?

Mr r.ipg
, the man who beaded

the successful management buy-

out at Haden 17 months ago.

emerged yesterday with an
equally inventive plan for a
“ management: buy-in " of Simon
.Engineering, the Stockport-

based process plant contractor.

- If Mr ling and the corporate

finance team at Schroders, the

merchant bank, can argue their

case convincingly to Simon’s
shareholders they may be able

to put another small Bail in the

coffin of the conventional take-

over bid.

The City and many people in

industry have long agonised
over whether a full-blown take-

over bid, with its expense, its

vitriol and its uncertainties, was
the best way to change owner-
ship of underperforming com-
panies and inject new manage-
ment.
Mr Ling and his team think

they have an answer. “The
City's normal remedy for a stag-

nant company is to arrange a
takeover. Companies like Han-
son Trust or BTR come in and
buy the company.

“ That has worked as concept
but there should be a different

formula to revitalise a company
other than by buiying it in a

large conglomerate."
They have devised a complex

scheme which they acknowledge
may take, some time for share-

holders to accept A small

management team has been put
together, hacked by a number
of City institutions to hid for

Simon through a specially-

created company called Value-

dale.

So far, so obvious. The
novelty comes in the terms of

tbe offer comprising 180p in

cash and one new V&luedale
share — notionally valued at

lD0p — for each Simon, share.

This allows existing Simon
shareholders to take a lump
sum in cash while retaining 100

per cent control of Simon
through the V&luedale shares.

Only when Mr Ling and his

team have increased the market
value of the shares of Valuedale

(which will probably be

ENGINEER WITH AN EYE FOR A DEAL
HAVING SAT at the feet of

Mr Oliver JesseL, one of tbe

most successful City figures of

tbe early 1970s (though his

empire subsequently crashed).

It is perhaps not suprising

that Hr Philip Ling should
have developed an eye for

the shrewd financial deal,

writes Charles Batchelor.
Just how shrewd became

apparent last year when he
saved Haden. engineering
group, from the clutches of
Trafalgar House with a man
agement buy-out, a procedure
never before tried in the UK
in saeh circumstances.

“ Tm not wholly a wheeler-
dealer or a line manager In
industry.” Mr Ling Bald yes-
terday. * I find the combina-
tion of the two inrigoing."
Now, still only 40, Mr Ling

is attempting an, even more
conrolex. management buy-in
which if successful, would
give, him control of Simon
Engineering.

After Downside, the
Catholic public school, and
Oxford where be read politics.

Mr Philip Ling

philosophy and economics. Mr
Ling joined Mr Jessel’s en-

gineering and steel-making

businesses which later became
known as Johnson and Firth
Brown.

As general manager, he

helped steer the Sheffield-

based eompanly through a

painful rationalisation in the

late 1970s. He left a Uttle

more than three years ago for

London and Midland Indus-

trials, a holding company

which had bought a number

of Johnson and Firth Brown
subsidiaries.

He was headhunted to

Haden in 1984 and was begin-

ning to revitalise the group
when Trafalgar pounced.

After fighting off the bid he
completed the restoration of

Haden’s fortunes. The sale of

its UK building services

operations to BICC 'last

August left just a US metal

finishing division which could

run itself.

Since then he has been
working on operation Focus

—the proposed huy-in of

Simon, together with Mr Nick
MacAndrew, a director of
corporate finance at Schroders.

renamed Simon Holdings) to

260p can the managers and
their financial backers in effect

exercise options over a 38 per
cent stake in Simon.

The beauty of the scheme,
according to Mr Ling, is that

the newcomers do not own a
single Simon ordinary share
until they have proved they can
run the business more effec-

tively than the existing manage-
ment It also allows the existing

shareholders to keep a sizable

chunk of equity, so they share

any future improvement and
retains Simon’s stock market
listing.

- The drawbacks, existing

Simon shareholders may feet
are that the new managers and
their backers will be taking too

large a stake as their reward.

The shareholders must also take

on a certain amount of trust

the lOOp value placed on the

Valuedale shares.

This value, calculated by
stockbrokers Hoare Govett, is

based partly on the historic

earnings performance of Simon
but depends to an even larger

degree on ability of Mr Ling

and his fellow directors to

improve Simon’s performance.

Shareholders will also be
banking on Mr Ling’s ability to

maintain his record of effective

management at Haden. He will

be aided by Sir David Nicolson,

a former chairman of BTR, who
would become chairman, and
Mr Norman Ireland, BTR’s
finance director, who becomes
on-executive finance director.

These three men would take 6B
per cent of Simon's equity once

the 16Cp trigger is reacted.

If the buy-in succeeds their

numbers could be strengthened

from the existing Simon board.

Success of the offer is by no
means guaranteed. The “ man-
agement buy-in " label is

slightly misleading, carrying

connotations of the manage-
ment buy-out formula, which.

by definition, is carried out with

the agreement of the company's
management

The only previous attempt in

the UK to stage a buy-in was
tried, unsuccessfully, earlier

this year by Demerger Corpora-

tion, which launched a £170m
offer for Extel Group the

business and sporting informa-

tion group.

That bid differed in signifi-

cant respects, from the Simon
proposal, however. It offered

either shares or cash, which
meant Extel shareholders faced

the conventional choice of sell-

ing out completely or staying

with a new and untried man-
agement The Demerger man-
agement team also lacked tbe

track record of Mr Ling and Ins

associates.

Even the buy-out idea, com-
mon for parts of larger busi-

nesses, has rarely been applied

to gain control of a public

company. McCorquodale, the

a WjjJJ
•*"«

bid from Norton Opax,ju

the Haden taw***®,
to foil a Old from

H
lffins, the. cigarette

factoring
equipment «

attempted -a buy-out lart

ber because it felt |ts

was not understoMby
But Its board pnert

too meanly and sm
suspected they would be

to stay with the compaijy vn its

oublic form rather thanselL
" Though Mr. Ling is keen to

play down the adversarial

clement to bis plan it w no

more welcome than a conven-

tional hostile bid. The S^con

board rejected.it TJJjMrtVM
“unwelcome and adding, noth-

ing to its' shareholders* or

employees’ interests."

Mr Harry Harrison, Sunons

chairman, and his board do not

have the strongest of records

on which to defend their posi-

tion. They did manage to keep

profits rising throughout tne

engineering recession of the

early 1980s but growth was

steady rather than sparkling.

Pre-tax profits rose by just

under 29 per cent to £26.1xn in

the five years ended 1985 on

turnover which increased by 59

per cent to £539m. A further

small increase was achieved in

the first half of 1986 but

Simon’s oil services division

was hit by tbe lower oil price,

Mr Ling charges Simon with

lacking a coherent strategy and

having adopted a shotgun

approach to acquisitions.

“It has. tie feel of a com-

pany full .of people with ideas

but with a log-jam of manage-

ment and strategy at the top.”

Mr Ling said. •* We can provide

a new shot of adrenalin.'
1

Radical change is not needed

at Simon, in Mr Ling's view,

merely the application of strong

management and financial

disciplines. “It's what we did

at Haden, all commonsense
stuff,” he added.
Whether Mr Ling gets the

chance to apply his brand of

financial Innovation and man-

agement orthodoxy to Simon
depends on how well he car

sell what is & very unfamiliai

concept In the
.
UK.
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CASE cuts losses to £4.7i

Norfolk Capital in

£5.4ra hotel sale

Cater Allen makes small profit

Cater Allen Holdings, the

bill brokers and bankers, made
a small profit in the six months

to October 31 and proposed an

unchanged interim dividend of

5-3/p. . , ,

The directors said that condi-

tions for the discount house had

been adverse during the period

and the widely expected fall in

UK interest rates had not

materialised.
They reported that gilt

edged market making had la’en

transferred to Cater Allen

Securities, now a member of

the Stock Exchange. It had an

active and profitable first half

and they said they were both

enthusiastic about its perform-

ance and optimistic about its

future.
.

‘

They added that the com-'

pony's other activities, includ-

ing offshore banking and fund
management in Jersey, financial

futures broking, and the man-
agement of underwriting and
names agencies at Lloyd’s, had
made good progress.

Boosey & Hawkes
Increased pre-tax losses ol

£1.43m against £1.39m were
suffered by Boosey & Hawkes,
sheet music and musical Instru-

ment maker, in the first half of

1986.
More than half the losses

related to non-recurring items
or were attributable mainly to
prior periods, directors said.

They expected the group to

move into profit in the second
hair.

Losses per share were 40.4p
(40.Sp).

Norfolk Capita] Group has
sold the 113-room Bayswafer
Fairway Ina in Princes
Square, London, to the
Leinster Hotel Group for
£5.35m in cash.

Norfolk, which bought the
Caledonian and North British
hotels in Edinburgh in
September, will use • the'
'proceeds Initially to reduce
its borrowings.
The Bayswafer hotel had a

book value of £4m In
Norfolk’s last audited
accounts and contributed
£268,000 in pre-tax operating

profit in the IS months to last

December 3L

Rothmans In joint

venture with Nestle
Rothmans Holdings of Aus-

tralia, 50 per rent owned by
1 Rothmans International, has

annonneed a Joint venture
with Xestl£ to develop the
confectionery manufacturing
and marketing operations of
Allen's Confectionery and
Life Savers.

Allen’s was acquired by
Rothmans last year and the
company will retain 100 per
cent ownership of its distri-

bution network. Life Savers
is a wholly owned subsidiary
of Raleigh Nutritional
Products which Is 40 per cenl

> owned by NestiA

GREAT STRIDES Into cutting

its -losses were made -by the

CASE Group in the half year -

ended September, with the UK
side substantially increasing its

profit and the US division

reducing its losses.

Mr Duncan FtizwiHlams,

chairman of this multinational

supplier of networking systems

for business information, said

it was likely that both markets
would remain fairly sluggish

for at least the next six

months, and that had given the

group the opportunity to make
substantial improvements in

operating efficiency.

“I believe we now have the

tightly managed operation

needed to achieve an early
return to profitability in the US
and to exploit — in both com-

panies

-

k- the opportunities for

profitable growth in tbe future,"

he claimed.

In tbe half year ended
September 3D 1986 the group
incurred a loss of £4.69m
(including exceptional debit of

£1.7?m), compared with

£11.37m in the preceding six

months and with £3.36ra in the

corresponding period of 1985.

Respective contributions by
the UK and export markets
were profits of £4.06m, £1.92m
and £2.44m, while in the US
the losses were £8.?5m. £13-9m
and £5.8m.
After servicing tbe US losses

the group generated more than
£2An in cadi from trading and
reduced borrowings to under
£25m.
Markets did not show a great

deal of growth during the

period. In the UK and export

markets turnover moved up
from £30.95m in 1985 to

£33J16m. In the US. however,
it fell from £18.62m to £13.06m
mainly because of exchange rate

movements and a decline in

trading volume, subsequently
reversed.

The directors* have decided

not to pay an interim dividend.

Last year it was 0.45p but the

final was omitted in the wake
of the heavier losses.

Mr Fitzwilliams told share-

holders that heavy investment

in R & D continued, with £5.2m
(£6.49m) being spent in the
period. This had enabled the

group to announce new pro-

ducts which, with those due to

be launched during 1987, should
provide “an excellent plat-

form ’’ for the future.

Thomson T-Line sale
A conditional agreement bas

been made by Thomson T-Line

to sell James & Tatton, steei

stockholder, for £3.2m.

Thomson purchased the com-
pany when it acquired Longton
Industrial Holdings In July.

The consideration comprises
£1.19tn cash for the shares and
takes account of a dividend of
some £2m payable by James 8c

Tatton to Longton. Tbe latter

will also be released from
guarantees In respect of £5.7m
of James & Tattoo's external
borrowings:

The directors’ original plan
was to sell James 8c Tatton and
Jaton, the industrial fastener
business. But this Is being
retained and its current level

of trading was encouraging, the
directors said.

Thomson has also released Its

results for the first half of

1986 which relate to the activi-

ties of the timber merchanting
business of J. Baird (Falkirkj,
the sole trading subsidiary of
the original group. These
showed a turnover of £926.000

(£907,000) and a loss reduced
to £59.000 (£118,000).

Viewplan shares up
Shares in Viewplan. the USM-

qunlrd equipment hire com-
pany. rose I8p (o 58p yesterday
on news that tlie company is

once again in talks which could
lend to a bid for it.

in tbe summer it announced
that it could only break even in

the second half nf 1985-86. A
few weeks later it said bid talks

with another company had been
called off.

Glanfield

£1.5m rights

Maxwell continues to

buy McCorquodale shares

*?

Mr Robert Maxwell is con-

tinuing to buy shares in
McCorquodale having pledged
his 19.2 per cent stake to Norton
Opax which is fighting a

management buy-out hid for

control of the company.
He has now bought a further

576.000 shares amounting to an
additional IB per cent of

McCorquodale. He bought the
shares at 304p just above the
Norton cash offer of 303p but
below the buy-out cash offer of

310p.
Norton's financial adrisers

have also marginally increased
their stake to over 15 per cent.

Mr Maxwell and Norton now
alone speak far over 35 per cent
of McCorquodale. Norton has

checked with the Takeovat
Panel that Mr Maxwell is ao>

classified as a concert part}

Norton pointed tint yesterdaj

that if the management buy-ou

needs 90 per cent or even 75 pa
cent of McCorquodale t

succeed it may face problem
Mr Richard Hanwell, the chie -

executive, also rejected th
point that the 30 McCorquodai
executives financially committei
to the buy-out would find i

difficult to work with him.
He said: *T think there is j

danger that some of .thesi

people are putting their owt
interests above those of the
shareholders after all -they are
getting about £7m of the equity
for only flm of their own cash.”

t -

Tyzack Turner £2m acquisition

Glanfieid Lawrence, now
engaged in property investment
and development, providing
hire purchase and leasing
finance and the operation of a
petrol station, reported a pre-

tax profit of £78,000 for the half
year to June 30 1986 compared
with a loss of £127.000. There
is a one-for-two rights Issue at

60p to raise approximately
£1.48sl

The improvement is reported
to have stemmed from the
elimination of group borrow**^
inps at end-January and the

;

closure of loss-making sub-
sidiaries. Glanfield has traded
profitably since the end of June

Reflecting .the withdrawal
from motor vehicle distribution
and so on turnover is £655,000
<£7.3m).

Tyzack Turner, the Sheffield-

based precision engineer, yester-
day announced the £2.2m acqui-
sition of Deltight International.

Deitight is a subsidiary of
Newship Industries, which is

wholly owned by Mr John New-
man and Mr Nicholas Shipp,
both of whom will become
Tyzack directors.

The deal will be paid for by
an issue of 2.37m new Tyzack
shares to Mr Newman and Mr
Shipp, who will own 40 per cent
of the enlarged equity with
Takeover Panel consent.

Tyzaek’s shares, suspended at
95p on Tuesday, were restored
to the listing yesterday and
closed at 120p.

H?
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
CASE Group InL nil — 0.45 — 045
Cater Allen int 5 .37f Jan 6 5.37 — 30
Fergahrook Group? int. nil — 1.2 nil \2
Fleming Far East int. ' 0.2 Dec 11 0.2 — 1
Renold Int. nil — 0.7 2
Third Mile Inv ...int. l! Dec 3 0.8 90
A Goldberg int. 1.15 Feb 19 l —

. 4
Henderson Admin int. 6 Jan 7 3* — 12 5*
Just Rubber!: Int. 0.64t Jan 5 0.58 1 74
Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stark
S Unquoted stock. fl Corrected.
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G RAN Vi LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Company
Gross Yield P.'E Fully

Price Change div (p) V. Actual (axed

146 118 Ass- Brit. ind. Ord. ... 134 — 73 5.4 8.2 7 7

151 W A*f- Brit. Jnd. CULS-- 135 — 10.0 7.4 — —
48 .

28 Arm 1 iso* and Rhadaa... 39*d — ‘ 4.2 10.8 6-5 5.0

71 67 BOB Dts^fl (USM) ... OB — 1.4 2.T 16.2 16.2

10® Bardon Hill 202 — 4.6 2 3 23.0 21.0

88 •42 Bny Tech no log ie* 88«t — 4.3 4-9 10.4 9.5

75 CCL Ordtrttry no — 2.9 2.6 7.8 12.2

152 86 CCL 11XK Conv. Pt. 100 • — 15.7 15-7 — —
255 90 Carborundum Ord 2S5*d • — S.1 3.6 12.3 12-8

34 S3 Carborundum 7.5po PT. 93 — 10.7 11.5 —
20 Fredtrick Parker Group 22*i

— — — — —
119 50 Geotqg Blair ........... 31 - 1 3.8 4.2 2.3 3.3

20 Irid- Pr*ci*lon Cutino* 85 — 6.7 7.1 8.5 8-4

2t8 152
152 — 18.3 12.0 8.7 6-8

101 Jackion Group - 126 — 6.1 4* 8.7 7.8

226 James Burrougb ... 387 - 1 170 *.6 103 9.4

85 James Burraugh 9pcFt. 94 — 12.9 13.7 — —
342 MultihouH NV (AmSE). 810 — — 42.5 55.3

280 2ft)

•100 ' 87

90 32

58 ..28

UBcerd fUdfiway 0*U....

Record Ritfflway IQpcPf

Hobart J*nk)n»

Stnmoni "A” —
- Totday * Carlisle

Travian Holdings.

.

379 :
—

'

87 —
— — 6.9 it .7

14.1 tU — —
— — — 3.7 BA

Unilock Holdings (SE)
utwWalnr Alwsftdor _

W- S. Yeats*

W. Yorks. 1. H. fUSM)

36 —
129 .+ t

322 —
67 : —
99 .+ t
197 “
96 —

5.7
7.9

2-8

5.0

17.4

5B

4.5 1A 7A
Z5 6.7 BA
4.2 12,3 11.6
5.0 9A 9.1

8.8 19.7 21.9
5-8 13.7 13.7

GrmriBcDariaCabmanlimited

S
27Lova£Lane,LondpaEC3R8DT

Telephone 01-621 121Z

Memberof&eStockDcluinge
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INHfrfcEfrrll - -
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approve Alfa-Fiat deal

COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
BY JOHN WYLES IH Rome

* **
j

pSm Ch'ng*
......

k°ME par tonne j. on .

- THE ITALIAN Gov . _ I
uniaaa

j

week ;

gave its expected m
®ent ^ Rino CavigUoH, a national new pay deal. target. U.

rt*t*d —
yesterday to th* i

oessinS secretary o£ CISL, the second Fiat's plan for boosting Alfa's Alfa Romeo management metals f
|

Romeo to the Pint „
te o£ Alfa lar^est nnion confederation, productivity includes cutting refused to make any comment

'
' ^

g

frsdo imin
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HK newspaper confirms Murdoch holding Jr^r= -
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BY DAV1I> DODWELL IN HONG KONG sms*****

3*” ^
SIR RUPERT VTrRnnr'U . .

Copra (PWlppInoa)— ... 82072 +1C

buy a substantial 5?*? J* bei°g mad® by News Review, a weekly magazine son. The option to boost his soyabean* iujj.- «ifi3v r-*

holding in the SninR
01
/^-

1^ J*
ublishers, a subsidiary of Mr which is controlled by SGMP. holding must be exercised other cgMMOPmEa

IIUJUUIS ia me bouih China Murrin^-c m Coco* Future* Mar

£112.60 |—0,46
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£110.65 ^119.80 j£6IL60

£145v I—1,25 j
£134.00 1*154,00 {*130,00

im.oo >ass ; hiqjbo 3121.45 |MR30

85800 186.IOO *83,050
35150 116,726 84,600
84250 .84,700 83,600

8409 ~ >8470
8357.6 >8406

8260 -8280 i*J40
8221JS 18220J -6137.5

agreement. Mr Murdoch has a representative joining

nnmintt in fhA Snifth ru. a -I — J Uk nuivii la *.wihiwi*wu • aiwiiiiu^ uiu _ _

Morning Post Honw -r
&I°a ®*urdocb’s News International. . After yesterday's “first phase" within 30 days of a Murdoch

leading English lan<n£irJ
I

J
e

,
exercises his option to agreement. Mr Murdoch has a rcpresentaUv

•paper ^
for

Iake control of the news- 34.9 per cent slake—the highest SCMP hoard.

(US$105.2m) the newJnTnS
paper Br°up. which last ye« he can go wrthout triggering a a stateme

confirm-A
neW5paper earned after-tax profits of full bid for the group. Just that if he ex

Coco* Future* Msr *1608.5 >20 1*1667.8 *1,804JS !* L264JJ
Cofr»fl Futures Jaiu *2327.6 +60.0 *1861.0 *3,007JS * 1,631JS
Cotton Outlook A Index. 51.60c - 48.00e 65.35a 36,o5c
Go* 00 Fut. Dbc....~ 8128.26 +8.76 8268.76 8232.76 *80,75

confirmed yesterday.
He also has an option to

boost his holding io 50 per cent,
at which point he will make a
genera! offer for the company
at between HR$73 and HK$80
a share. This would value the
company at around HK$2.4bn.
At present, three maip

shareholders control the SCMI*
—the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation with
4S.75 per cent; Hutchison
Whampoa, the trading group,
with 25.45 per cent, and Dow
Jones, the US publishing group,
with about 19 per cent SCMP
has interests In commercial

paper group, which last ye« he can go without triggering a a statement said yesterday
earned after-tax profits of full bid for the group. Just fjjBt jf ),e exercised the option,
HK$165m. Hongkong Bank will under 23 per cent has come he “would intend to become

NEWS CORPORATION is
due to show net profits of at
least A5300m (VS$19Sm) ia

its year to next June, Mr
Rupert Murdoch told share-
holders at tbe annual meet-
ing in Adelaide, Our
Financial Staff writes.
Tbe forecast result—some

24 per cent ahead of tbe
previous year—would be
founded on strong growth
from British and US
operations, he said. US pur-

chases had brought high
interest debt, he added, but
this would all be repaid by
next March.
The company is about to

gain a London listing-
matching that of TNT, tbe
group which distributes its

newspapers in the UK. In
Sydney the TNT annual meet-
ing . was told of a 30.3 per
cent net profits boost to
A$34.05m for its own first

quarter.

actively involved in the manage- uow medii

ment and future direction of
thc SCMP. and has undertaken t unquoted,

that he would not take action
t» change significantly the • -- — --

character of the newspaper.” ALUMINIUM
Further insights into his __________

plans in Hong Kong are yet to >Unotf

be provided. It is nevertheless c,0“
understood that Mr Murdoch

) fj
earlier tihs year held talks with cash eo«4
Sir Run Run Shaw on the pos- 3 month* 1807-a

sible purchase of an interest _,oai_
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has interests In commercial « a - ,

*Mr Warren Phillips, chair- p/N'pppp
printing, book distribution and be left Wlth ^ust 13-5 Pef cent from Hongkong Bank, leaving man of Dow Jones, said in a ^wrrtn

.film setting as well as news- and Hutchison with 8.3 per it with 25.8 per cent, while just statement from New York: “We ——rr
paper nublishing. cent. under 12 per cent has come have always considered the Grade a c

Dow 1 Nov.
)
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Jones 6 I 6

paper publishing cent* under per cent nas come have always considered the Grade a
Mr Murdoch will acquire his If a general offer boosts his

Hutchison, which now has South China Morning Post com-

holdings entirely from Hong- holding above 51 per cent he
13-5 P*r cent* pa?y a_fine publishing enter-

Cjtlh

kong Bank and from Hutchison will trigger an option open to He has Paid HK$73 a share, prise. We expect it to remain a months

Whampoa, which Is controlled Dow Jones to acquire control of worth HK$539m to Hongkong so under a somewhat changed
official

by Mr Li Ka-shing. The pur- • the Far Eastern Economic Bank and HK$282m to Hutchi- ownership structure.” (9t7.sa),
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331-2 +0^6) 936. 5/0 31

Official cloalng (am): Cash 91041.5

(917.5-8), Ihraa months 832.5-3.5
(S38-S), aatflamcnt BlOJj (918). Final
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pemex studies Pargesa in third issue of year
^ • . #S n BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA
apanisn leuOCt

. paugesa, toe Swiss holding SomeSFr 100m ($59m) in shares with a nominal value of,

- M ' company which forms one of the fresh capital is expected to be SFr 100 will be reserved for
By Tom Bnrm hi Madrid

main p^ja^ of the fast- generated by the share issues, present shareholders at a price

vmvrmr th» Mexican netro- growing financial and industrial which will increase the .nominal of “ approximately one-tenth
’’

and the chief ^“P headed by Mr Albert share capital by SFr 44m to of the market rate for bearer™ Frtre of. Belgium, and Mr SFr 1.193.5m. Previously this shares,
cnjtte supplier to

;
&pain, . wa?

-Gerard Eskenari of France, is j-ear Pargesa has raised - After receiving the share-

reported yesterday to be study- raising new capital for the third SFr 368m through a one-for-six holders’ authorisation Pargesa’s

Ipg a possible equity _bi • Em- time this year. rights issue and an Ecu 100m managing board is expected to
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petrol (EMP>, the statemwned
Spanish refining -company.

Shareholders will be asked at bond with warrants.
rights issue and an Ecu 100m managing board is expected to

decide on a first issue of parti-

Cash 325-6
3 months|S14-5

+6 326.5
+0.75 318.6/314

an extraordinary meeting on ’Infte operation now planned cipation certificates to a nominal
] (an^

1
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£ par tonna
• -haWB ‘ 'November 18 to authorise new 40.000 new. bearer shares with

value of SFr 20m which will be 5.6). mdomont 326.5 (322). Final M ™ «Neogtiations issues of registered and bearer a nominal value of SFr L.000 . .. . K*rt» eio*«: 317-8. Tumov*r is.m Nov J55-23 Imoo
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two companies ow and to decide on Par- wiU be offered to toe public at f
e"rved^0r shJrB' us Spot: “nu p#r

iu.tt.iH.io
technical and sales conpero-

iion have been taking place ^-1™.
since the beginning of the certificates,

year. Yesterday Mr Oscar

technical and Mlei
gesa's first Issue of participation a price “close to” the market holders. The price will be fixed pQlM,d -

tion have been tamng^_ piace
certiflcatei price. The 40,000 registered on November 18. NICKEL
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Fanjul, chairman of the Insti-

tuto Nacional de Hidrocarburos

<INH), the state energy sector

bolding company which owns

EMP. said be did not rule out

an acquisiton by Pemex, but

anya cquisition would not be jfcDERMOTT International, the a loss of S720.000 in the same this week reported improved **tti«m*nt 2«s (2S42>. Hnoi Kara $1.00
* — a _ I .a • « a . . I a V +. -la _ J J I ClDKlH 2hXn>40. Illm(IVAF noo tOflflfiS. a

Cash 2596-8051+20
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May 185.50 286.60 188.88-187.80

Mov 1 85.10 86.10 -
Salas: 404 (462) lota of 40 tonne*.

SUGAR

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

5 month* 12640-5 i+87.0 12646/ZStt LONDON DAILY ' PRICE—Raw sugar
~ — 5164.00 (E1081X)), up 51.60 (up £1.00)
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; immediate.
The ' Mexican

third-quarter results and said c,0“ ! 2635‘40- Twmow 868 “noa‘-

it was near break-even point TIN
, not- Inaa I IV ...

.'Immediate. US energy services company, period last year. third-quarter results and said

The ' Mexican company ^ rev©aled a second-quarter Six-month revenues were it was near break-even point tin
already holds a 34 per cent net joss of $32.25m or 87 cents SI.€4bn, compared with $1.57bn. The company showed a net loss

stake in Petronor, the private
a sjiaref compared with a Mr James Cunningham, chair- of $7J2m or 7 cents a share, «*«

’dime
Spanish refining company. ^357 000 profit, or 1 cent a share, man, said that all tbe company’s compared with net income of ^,r kg.

,
. in toe corresponding period last businesses remained under pres- 562.4m or 57 cents a share

“7
year. sure due to the depressed state Halliburton, wMch recorded 4.1NL*

iAPANESE The company, which has been of world energy markets. The a $524.6m loss in the second
unoffieb

•M-leiiiTC severely hit by the downturn in increase in net income in the quarter — tbe largest ever Jjja* ciomum
RESULTS drilfing activity, reported first six months reflects higher three-montbs loss for an oil £ p*

— revenues of 5853.4m, against non-operating income, largely services company — said the r.»th &94-s
‘ Hnsuf BiiQiMfflMMa and g802.9m in tbe 1985 quarter. from gains on the sale of improvement stemmed from a amontin sai-a

JAPANESE
RESULTS
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5189m. or 85.11 a share, against US oil services company, earlier in drilling activity.

Lucky Stores outlines

restructuring programme

Approval given

to Brazil fond
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to Brazil fund G0LD BULUgHt^ ouncq) Kov- 7
-

restructuring programme ^ BRAZnJAN auttorities

„ „ , have approved the launching of Aft*i?n ft* *4os.20 t£386.ii6)
LUCKY STORES, the diversified and to distribute Its Hancock a Brazil Fund through which _ T=rzrr=rz: ^—
Calfomian-based retailer, yes- textile subsidiary, the largest foreign investors will be able — . — '

- SS

—

terday detailed a restructuring of its retailing operations, to to buy stocks in Brazilian com- Am Eagie-8426-43i <Sf2f5*'i21
l4

programme designed to enhance its shareholders on a pro-rata paD jes, Renter reports from Sao {gHMy gOSISw,)
shareholder value and focus tbe basis. Panic. it Krug— sso&ifi-sos^ yci46ii-i47)

company on its core food busi- The company will also sell Its Mr Luiz Octavio da Motta
ness. remaining speciality retailing Veiga, president of the Secan- vie Angei $43-46 ftMm-Uk)
The move follows toe with- subsidiaries — Checker Auto ties and Exchange Commission, Now *ov« gw

firawal last week of a sweetened Parts and Yellow Front Stores, said that both Institutional and So Eaiate Me&lfo ^336^371=0
SS7 a share bid for the com- Tbe tender offer is expected private investors could buy into Nobiapfat 8572s*-6«m (£40i*«-4074o

pan.YbyMrAsberEdelmaii. toe to be completed by the end of is
cow ^T*h -n ounce rrom

New York investor. The offer, the year. Completion of both attract between ?iuum ana
7jufBday

«
s 6(0M iB ^ London bullion

Deity price 6.10 (8.16)— 15-day ararage
6.82 15.78).
PARIS—(FFr par tonne): Dec 1248/

1280. Mar 1294/1300. May 1328/1377.
Aug 1380/1377, Oct 1390/1400. Dec
1428/1445.

was rather quiet, with gold confined
drawn. Mr Edelman is under- Delaware because of restric- be said. wa* rather quiet, with gold confined

to have continued, buying tions in California on share- Mr Motta Veiga said the next range ahead of the week-,

y y Lucky shares this week. bolder distributions. step would be for leading

V* *g + ,,-w ft would offer to The company's stotfc was Brarilian companies to be SILVER
SS 7.« to 14.4m common $* ahead at S34} in early New quoted on the London stock

Silver wa* fixed *.6p an ounce higher

9*7 5-32 ean share in cash York trading yesterday. market
for ipot delivery In the London bullion
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Dry Cargo

Jan. 735/736 739/736 738(736,5
April 774/776 — 777/778
July 685(689 — 688(680
Oct. 780/782 786/780 780/786
Jan. 750/790 — 770/780
Apr. 880/910 — 890/900
July 76&T90 — 780/788
OR. 777 — 779.0

j Cloao 1 HlghjLowj Prey.

Tanker*

shares at $40 per share in cash

Electrolux to buy US garden products unit

CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

BY KEVIN DONE* NOR March of White Con- world’s second largest producer group chief executive, said the

nm/vnonr tty of Sweden, the the ena oimux
the after Stihi of West Germany. market for garden tools had

ELECTROLUX household soLidated 1
... goods manu- In tbe Nordic region, the UK been expanding quickly and

world’s fading __ i5 largest Ub wim & France it has exnanded its further strong growth was

SILVER
Silver wa* fiMd *.6p an ounca high*'’

tor spot da(fv*(y fn tha London bullion

maritat yasrerday at 400.05p. US cent

aquivalonU of U>a fixing levels were:
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US MARKETS
NEW YORK cotton futures
were higher in active trading

In toe four nearby contracts,

reports Reioold Commodities.
Trade baying of May and July
helped boost the December
where Initially Very few'tnV
tracts Were offered, - Local
buying"poshed toe December
contract past resistance levels
of 47.60e op to 48.39m. Fork
bellies continued lower, on

fears of lower cash hog prices
on Monday, but sharp losses

were initially paired by scat-

tered short * covering, (he
February future fiftis&ed toe

day locked limit down; where-
as. the back months remained
within--toe limit. Coffee rose
to highs of 177.45 in the Dec-
ember. on reports that Colom-
bia could lose 15 per cent of
its current harvest due to

heavy rain damage. The 1 mar-
ket held highs only briefly,

moving back Io its earlier
176c level in local dominated

- nervous trading. -

NEW YORK

GRAHQEr JUICE
-

' Closa
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Nov 120-60
• Jan 120,80

Match 121.00

May 121 JO
DoJy 123,35

Sept 121.45

Nov 121.50

.Jan 121.75

plW
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S5 SB-
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_ 122.25
• j- 122.50

/JW r.NH __
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7.66 7.44 7.44 7 47

7 63 7.63 7.54- 7.W

.ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb,

CtoM High
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*(Pf- 1 4BIp M/0'+3,Q 39fip Kilo 4g8p Kilo 387p Kilo

(g) M*d*g*ac*r. (v) Nov. (y) Oct-Nov. (z) Nov-Dac.
(*) Jen-Fab. (

r

) Dac.

INDICES

REUTERS
’Nov. 7

;
Nov~ 6 MTH~apo Yaaf ago

2623.4j2608.8 1_1682.3 }_2736.7_

(Base: Saptambar 18 1931 *100)

DOW JONES
Dow ' Nov.T Nov.T

M

thTYeSS
Jones 6 I 6 { ago f ago

Spot 121.01 120.88, — 119.46
Frit 1120.96 220.25| — ,120.72

(Baaa: Dicarabar 311931 — 1D0)~

COCOA
ICO Indicator prfeaa (US cmnta per

pound) for November 6: Comp dally

1979 159.93 (15734): 15-day avarage

753.27 (159.43). -

(Yesterday*)
clou 4- or Business

COCOA - — Dons
£ per tonne

Dao. 1477-1478 -11.0 14884472
Official closing (am) ;

Cash 889-90 ~ - . —- -

BY WttUAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA . (895-7). three months 913-5 (918-20), Deo 1477-1478 -11.0 14B8-147S .

„ v _ . , ,
. Mtdamant 890 (897). US producer March-...-. 1808-1609 -12.D IB1B1&0&

PARGESA. toe S\riss holding SomeSFr 100m ($59m) in shares with a nominal valne of, prteB* m-es cam* par pound. Tom May 1550-1531 -11.0 ibis-isss

company which forms one of the fresh capital is expected to be SFr 100 will be reserved for turnover 11 .boo torn#*. .
JuW- 1602-IS53 -11.5 ibw-isso

two main pillars of toe fast- generated by toe share issues, present shareholders at a price IEAD Da<£.‘.r.L~ 1605-1&&4 -als ni8.isn
1

.— —-.1—1— —sjch will increase the nominal of “ annroximately one-tenth" '

:
Maroh-— i63i-i633 l-e.o less-iea

Salas: 2.148 (1 ;4S6) lot* of 10 tonnes.

POTATOES
lYetterday** 1

. Previous IBusiness
Month I. oloae > close L done

COCOA TO tonne*: S/tonne

Pose High Low Prev
Dec 1887 1915 1810 1900

! March 1332 1981 1925 1950
I May 1965 1988 1962 1979
Jupty 1986 2005 1995 20C6
Sept 2013 — — 2Q2S
Dee 2044 — — 205S
March 2064 — — 2076

COFFg **C** 37.500 lb»t cenla/Tbs

Close High Low «ev
i Dec 175.91 177.45 174.15 17T^9
March 168.80 170.25- 167.75 168.60
May 167.54 169.30 167.60 166.18
July 168.00 169.25 166.00 166.73
Sept -166.60 169.25 169.25 167.1V
Dec 1g.13 — — 167.00

COPPER 25,000 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Nov 58.90 — _ 58.90
Dec 99.16 59-20. 68.75 68.05
Jan 59.25 — — 69.75
March 59-65 59.66 69.30 59.65
May 60.15 00.75 59.75 00.00
July 60.50 60.40 60.20 60.35
Sept 60 80 - — — 60.70
Dec 61.35 61.16 61.10 61.25
Jen 61.50 — — 61.40
March 61-80 81,65 61.65 61.70

COTTON SO.OOO Ibe, canta/lb

Closa High Low Prev
Dec 48.40 48.48 47,30 47.40
March -48.30 48.45 47.35 47.32
May 48.60 48.80 47.85 47.73

July 49-20 49.30 ' 48.03 47.85

Dec 50.10 BO.50 49.75 49.45

March 4902 — — 50.25

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gaDona, S/barrel

Close Hiqh Low Prev

Dec 15.20 15.44 15.10 16*8
Jan 15X7 15X7 15X1 1*32
Feb 15.40 16.60 15.33 15.42
March 15.40 15.69 15.32 15.42
April 15.40 16.57 16X8 15.42

May 15.40 15.58 15.40 15^2
June 15.40 15.98 15.47 15.42

July 15.50 15-52 1502 15.42

GOLD 100 troy o*. 5/rroy ox

PLATINUM 50 troy e*. S/troy 0»

~ Ctose High Low
Nov 557.0 — “ *2|
Dec 562.0 SB.O S64.B B66.B

Jan 562.0 569.0 560,0 £*•«
April 564.2 670.0 563-0 Sg-f

July 568.0 571.0 667-0 573-'

jan 577.0 - 4-

SILVER 5.000 trey 02. cents/troy o*

Closa -High ...low
.Nov 577 .0 —
Dec 579.0 583.0 575TT 577.0

Jan fi^-0 ~
Marsh 586-7 591.0 083.0 .

May 592.1 B96-5 6MLD »0J
July 537.7 600-5 585.0; W5J
Sept 603.6 “’i
Dae 612.7 616.0 00-9
Jan 616.0 - —
March 522.4 6230 811J S20 -3

SUGAR WORLD " 11 "

112.000 lbs, canta/lb _^
'close High Low

Jan 6.60 6.65 • 9» **8

March 7.18 7.19 7.04 7.M

May 7.30 7.30 7.16- T.»

July 7M 7.44 7.31

Sept 766 7.44 7,44-. 7.g
Oct 7 63 7.53 7.54 7.®

JaO 7.86 - — 7S1
.

CHICAGO • "

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 tba/cwta/lb
~~

Close High low Pw
Dec 59.EO 60.40 59.72

Feb 55.92 57.35 68.87 57.17

April 57.60 57.77 57.52 S7.65

Juna 55.77 56X7 58.75 M.87
Aup 55^7 55.70 55.35 : ®-70

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs. .cent*/lb

Close Hioh tow Piw
Dec 52.05 62.80 51.65 B-K
Feb 48.25 49.40 48.05 - 49-37

April 42.90 44.40 42.60 44^
June 45.67 46.75 45.45 46.60

July 45.50 46.10 45.30 46X7
Auq 44.50 45.00 44X0 45.20

OCT 41.60 41.60 .41.17 41.77

Dec 41AS 41,85 41.75 42^0

MAIZE
5.000 bu min. cBnts/56 lb bushel

Close Web Low Prev

Dec 173 2 173.4 171-4 172-8

March 1824 182.6 181.0 182.0

May 188.4 188.6 187 2
. JS'

8
Ju£ 191.2 191.4 189-4 190.4

Sept 1«0 133-4 191.2 '191
-f

Dac 196-2 198.4 194.4 -195.2

March 203.4 2D3.6 20Z-0 202-4

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Iba, eents/tb
'

Hinh Low Prev

64.87 67.05 64.97 66X7
6S.«7 66.00 63.87 65JR7

63X5 66.90 63.95 66.80

62-95 64.75 62.30 64.SO

60.60 62X0 60.50 62X5

SflYABEANS
5,000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushel-

H'lrii Low Prev

497.2 500 2 436.0 600.6

50.2 501.4 498.6 500.6

606.8 505.6 503.0 604X
509.4 509.4 507.0 606.0

612.2 512.2 510,0 510.4

5*0.4 610A 509.4 608.6

501.4 603.4 501.0 600.0

503.0 5034 501.0 B01.2

Clou Hiqh Uw - Pw
Dee 150.3 151.0 149.S 160.6

Jan 149.5 150.0 149.1 149X
March 149.6 150.2 149.2 149.9

May 150.0 150.4 149.5 150.0

July 149.9 150.7 149.5 149.9

Auq 150.3 150X 149.7 150.5
Sept 149X 150.0 149.3 149.1

Oct 149.8 150.0 149.8 149.5

Dec 151.0 151.0 161.1 150.2

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs: cants/lbs

Ciraa Hkih Low Prev
Nov 409.3 410.6 410.5 4100
Dac • 410.8 412.6 410.0 412.4
J*n 412X — - 414.0
Fab 413.9 415.6 413.1 415.7
Aprif. 417.0 4if.0 416.5 418X
June 420.3 471

X

41».5 422.1
Aug 423.7 475 0 425.0 426.5
Oct 477.2 4-7.5 4T7.5 429.0
Dec. •430.9 432.0 430.8 432.7
Fab 435.1 — ~- 476.9
June 443:8 444.5 444.0 <45.6

heating on.
42.000 OS gallon*, cents/US gallon*

Close Hinh
Dac • 43.55 4300
Jan 44.65 45.10
Fab .. 45,20 45.70
March 43.70 4405
Audi 42.60 43.25
May 41X0 42.00-
June <1.30 4100
July 41.75 41.75

(*} nnggn pur uown | p.r tonn«
f P*r k9

‘ Dec..—I149A-M8JI 14U-147.4 14S.4146.D
Mar 1B1.4-1B1.BI 166.6-1 M.O 1B1.4-157.B

May 1B4.0 1BU 1 B1.6 1B4A-M0.6

. . .
- —

’ Aug IBTJH68JI
1
1B4X-1B6J) 167JL185.4

UnoffloW +or Oct 170.4-T71J lB7J2-ie8.8 17BJM68.B
close 1p.m.) — High/Low Dec— 172.0-1 75.o| 198X.172.8 171.5-171J»

RUBBER
PHYSICW-S—Tha London market,

opened easier. with no interest

throughout
.

the dey and closed
neglected, reports Lewis end Peat.
Closing prices (buyers): Spot 65X0p
(65.75p) Dec 63.75p (64.00p): Jan
64.00b (64X5p). The Kuala Lumpur
fob prices (Malaysian cents a kilo):
RSS No 1 225.0 (226.0) and SMR 20
200.0 (201 .0).

FUTURES—Index 656. Dec 647-652,
Jan/March 657-682, April/June 567-672.
Juiy/Sept 668-685.

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle B3.32p per kg hw (+1.571.
GB—Sheep 1&?.S1p per kg esc dew
(+17.83. GB—Pigs 77J8p par kg Iw
(-1.92).
FUTURES—Live caftJe: Nov 97.50.

Feb 97.80. Sales 3. Pigs: Nov 102.00.
Feb 96.70, April 97.50, June 97.00.
Sales 21.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month
Yesfnty'B

close
+ or Bualnaaa

Done

NOV....’

US S
per tonna

1B4M 127.0644.50

Doc 129X5 +0.25 lS1Jia.Z3.D0

Jan— 133.50 + 1011 Ii4.7a-S2.6Q

Fab- 236.00 -O.U ZS6.26-tt.ISl

Mar.....:

—

131.00 +U.0U 1K0S-31.OO
Apr 130.00 + l.DQ

.

1KJIL290B

WHEAT 5.000 bu mirP
cents/801b-bushoi

Close Hfoh Low Prev
Dec 2«L4 2«8.6 284.8 288.4
March 273.4 273.4 269.4 271.0
May 257.2 267.4 255.0 255.4
July 246.0 248.0 243.0 2*3.2
Sect 745.0 — — 2*6.2

. Dec 251,0 253.0 251.0 291.0

*?«*OT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

14.75 (15.00) cents per pound. Handy
and Hannan silver bullion 575.0
(568.5) cants par troy ounce.

LEADED GASOLINE
YesVrdy’sl + or Buaineea

-

Month close — Done

Nov.—.. 100.00 — —
Dec—.. — — —
Jan..— 138.00 — —
Feb — -

|

—
Turnover: 2 (59) lota of 100 tennsa.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices: Feed wheat: Enstsrn 108.30, E
Mlds 109.20. N East 109.10. Scotland
108.40. Feed barley: Eastern 109.50.
E Mids 108.80. N East 110.70. The UK
monetary coefficient lor the

.

week
beginning Monday November 17 (based
on HGCA calculations using three daye
exchange mee) h expected to change
to 1X31.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring No 1 15 per cent Nov
105.50, Dec 106.50. US No 2 soft red
winter Nov 111.2S. Dec 112.75. French
11*1-12 per cent Nov 141.50. Enqlish
feed lob Nov 111.00/111.50, Dec 113.00/
114.00. Jen/Mar 116.00/118*5. April/
June 118.50/119X5. Jen 115.00/116.75
buyer/sol lore, east coast. Maize: US
No 3 yellow/French transshipment east
coast Nov 143.00. Dec 145 00. Barley:
Enqlish lead lob Nov 115.50, Dec
116.50. Jan/Mer 118.50 sellers. Rest
unquoted.

COFFEE

Turnover; 4.514 (3.073) tots of 100
tonne*.

In the petroleum producta market- _ 1
. . . . ^ AC. Ill Hitt UDUUIGUIII UIWWUVIB M Iw « >*vv

Up 9.7e; end 12-month .®^' prompt gee oil firmed on strong buy-

/Iwl 'ng interest. .
Fuel remained firm in

S»c) and closed at 402V403*p (575, buSy rredif,g. Mogas talked firmer on
a,lcl- bullish sentiment with several barge
“ " '

’ deals. Naphtha firmed in line with

SILVER Bullion +on LM.E. + or other products. In the erode oil mar-

per Fixing — p.nt. — ket trading wa* mainly in December
troy ez Price UnofflC'l end January Brant, prices were some— 30c' firmer after the large number of

SI4X0. December WTl opened 12c
up on Hymen and traded a further 27c

ELECTROL.ua_^ household soUda
r?TC „hite goods foanu- In tbe Nordic region, the UK been expanding quickly and — —r- -) •

- - — 30c firmer after the large number of

" ‘'Sactuw, is

J
aai France it has expanded its further strong growth was tertta uoSoS *S| SKSpS 5S«“h.rT™i “lS»

appliance nresence in 'R-ajrd-Poirian / Weed presence m garden products into expected. The Emerson product 6 month* 4TC.95p>+7.roi - — sijxo. December wti opened 12c
expanding

'

l“ L. products _fv]rinn has annual sales lawn mowers and cultivators range, like Electrolux’s existing L? ,»p.9!Ig>a<f*a.60pl+».M UB on Nymo* and traded a further 27c

forestry and ffa™™nWtlim of t» omolovs about with brand names such as chainsaws, is based on two- LME-Turnover. 53 (4j lot* of 10.000 «p by ixo pm est. Petroleum Argus

.-with the of h^ pUnts in Flymo, Husqvarna, Norlett and stroke engines, which would'*. . ___
*» 10S' aL--4

LouisiMia and Barnard. provide a broader base for toe monlhl high/i^ia/SoTfi^i ^ &Emerson' Electnc c)
pre_ Arkansas.

. actraisition from Fmer- er°W

*

product development 412.5-30. *—LJ^LJfcHr-
- faectrolnx has J

p
er. Toronto,.Canada.

non wStoSer and production, he said, cnvattCAM MFAI crude oil-fob« perbarreO-Doc.

2SS'ITSSf* ot 5 and range with several^portabte The Emerson activities had
[

MEAL Anra Lgh^. ™./ - f

S® * j°i«,!Tati/Weed B»ter dlV1“ EHeetro^luxs around 50 powered garden tools such as good management and good 'rs
^L’y* t • Sw-—— 15^0-13.60+0.00

2e¥r!SS
ISf^manufactaiW Pf^arthis division lawn trimmers, blowers and profitability, and MrScbarpsaid =

HEAVY FUEL OIL

a^O 7030-71.00
- 74JO.

76:00 M.501 -
Turnover; 28 (1 3) lots oi‘ 100 tonnes.

Month
TMrrori
.elOM

per tonne

N0V-._. TOM
Daft..,-. 74.50
Jan.~...
Feb. ....

77.50
76.50

GRAINS

rs*?* »* Z. Tr • ^ 1 5.00-13.601+ 0.05
eloee ~ dona

Brant Blend 24.60-14. 70) +0.15
r- W.T.I. <lpm «ft) 15.35-15,40.+0X0

tanne Fonwlo* (Nigeria) -
.

ao. -D.lB . _ UratetoimWB—. - -
»b. 1»>1M.B +0.15 — >

prIUre 154.6-1K.0 - IttX PRODUCTS—North West Europe - -

mo 152.6-HiJ6 +0^8 TBS.0 Prompt delivery off (| per tonne)

1^. z
- iffiS jiti

'

• L Heavy fuel qii 75.77 -
Bale*; SO (103) Iota of 20 bniwa. ^Naphtha-- —..j 185-127 +3.0

iarr * 1 CRUDE OIL—FOB (9 per barrel}—Doc.
*"EAL Arab Light

/ -
[

-

torVBTT- lsj&is.eJ+oj— none > he uvu . n 1

, L« k (ihiaftt fflaDUI»'-tu‘“ gn.uv— r-
this division wwu u miuiers, Glowers ana prunuiuiiuy, duu nil auioiiJMm

Sion, whicbcni ^ j other port- per cent LastY
2 55bn (S363m) hedge cutters, as well as garden Electrolux saw great potential £

l**® iS^^nis tJr cent of group chainsaws. Electrolux has in using its existing European
B SmST _o isable.^rdent •

, J_r
some ^ was tjic most hitherto chiefly manufactured distribution channels for F#b. ia'^-iM.B +o!w —

^o-price.wasjeieawu e
.

n turnover. ^ operating professional and semi-profes- marketing Emerson products. Jg—
d«d, but it JaiWf«d ^

?
rofi
i?0f^T344m. v

fional saws but has been seek- “ Emerson had to deade +8Sf -
the region of Slwn3- a econd income m J

tr]prtTOiux has been ing to increase its share in the whether to expand or to get out, October ia>iMJ j-o» - —
The ecquisition. tiw * by Hiiherto market for market segment for hobby saws, and they are not really in con- ogg=.-j^.JgBjn»Jj ' .-.r.

Important ^ is year. where it is the Mr Anders Scharp, Electrolux sumer products.** 8* 1**: ao (i(S) mti m 20 bi

follows its $745® take®*61
"

Busmaaa doss—Wheat: Nov -10630.
7M, Jan ltl.05-1,00, March 113.80-
3.75^ Mbv, July and Sew Itradad
Nov 103.80. “ Sales; 233 Hois of '100
tonnes. Barley: Nov 109 70-9.50! Jati
untraded, Maroh 114.B0. May 115.60.
Sept 101^0-1^45. Nov 103.60. Safes:
Z7 lots of 100 tonnes.

>.0d 100.45 '—0.46

126 112.60 MJ.40
IJBI 114.60 —0.40

List 11aJ50 1-O.M

Nov.... 108.80
Jsn«d 111.00
Mar... 113.76
May... 115.90
Jkly— 117.25
Sap.... 101.55
No*.... 208.80

— 1 i6i!bo !—0.1a
-0.101 103.80 I -

Yesterday + or Buainea*
- cIom — . Done

NoV» 8377-83801 +69,51 8380-83]
Jan 232B-22M +qao 834D-83E
Mar.. (8188-8158 +81.5 8195-216
May ... 8190-3100+10.0 2300-221
July- 2210^115 +22.5 E215-21B
Soot 2210-23SO +15.CM 8199
Nov^_ 18800-2268 +15.0! —
Sales: 4,500 (4,991) lots of 3 tonnei

. .
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents pi

pound). Oai'fy price for November
'

91.81 (92.47); five-day average (e

November 10; 91.63 (91.46).

. TSB tests video

; quotations service

THE Trustees Saving? Bank is

testing- a computer system which
-will allow customers to obtain

= quotations for insurance poli-

ties and personal loans by
-touching a television screen.

The system, Toucfrief, is being

. installed in toe Lincoln and
Leicester branches.

.

:
- The - Touch 1 el presentation

' consists of a video, showing a
variety of products, which
customers can stop when..they
see a product they are interested

in. . They are then asked a
series of questions before being,

given a quotation on. the cost.
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Financial Tiroes

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
eased $}

EW YORK 5to«K

Stock

Nov.
6

Nov.
S

Stock

HalTlFB) — — I 1S5 1 92

MR,
*0S Computers.
kmCA-

1

AMRCorp.'
-

.

.. AVXCorp-.w.——

I

. Abbott mbs.—-.
Adn* Cleveland J

Adobe Res. ——I
Advanced Micro.'

23
2578
OU

601b
38
12*
44*1
978
6 fig

16

S35«
23U
Bia
60U
3Bag

187b
44*
10*
ess
18

Aetna Life- 1

Ahmanaon (H.F.V.

Air Prod A Chem1

Alberto-Culver
Albertson's.
Mo«n Aluminium

' Alap Standard—
• Alexander & AI~
Allegheny lntl. ...

-Allegheny Poweri 47*
- ’Allied Banaharcs Mia

Allied Signal • 41*
Anted storea 88*9

.• AiHa0haimera^4 3

65 ia

21
56
Ifilg

47
3Ha
421*
29m

issKssja!

Chubb—.. —
Cigna
Cincinnati Mil.-
Gttlcorp-
dark Equlpmentj

Have Cfltf« iron

Clorax -
Coastal Gorp—'
Coca Cola. -——I
Colgate Palm-"
Collins Alkman-|
Colt IndSw—--

Columbia Gas—
Combined tat~~|

6314 1

t?.
BBS* ' 64*+

28H > 89l«

ex*
i fSi

4

20 ^
IT* I

84
494
334
37
41

4

3868

““ igSSTESSi-j
17
475a
51
424
324
18
477b
146«
414
BBSs
am

424
674
31M
326s
3058

494
334
364
3B7b
854
11
48 7|

674
314
35
504

Alooa.
Amax.
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess—.
Am. Brandi
Am. Can.—

-

Am. CymnamW -

Am. Eleo. PowarJ
Am. Express
Am. Oen. Carp-
Am. Greetings.-

384
13
214
244
474
874
804
284
884
374
334

384
13
21Tt
244
464
88
B04
285*
89
384
354

|
Comp. Science*-]
Gomputernaion-I
Cons. Edison-—
Cons. Freight—
Cons. Nat Oaa—
Cons. Pap«r_ —
Consumer Power!

ContUCorp-—
Conti, Illinois—

Conti. lllnsHWg
Contt Telecom
Control Data—
Canuerfl.TccW

I'

38 I
375a

1B4 ' 1 51«

«i8
l 484

337« 344
324 I

314
614
16 1

444 i

64 1

04

—"l oosn I 224
Hailburton — -l “g? &41.

{ummermlll PP*1 M 1*

;
Nov. !

Nov.

Itoeic
! J 6

404 1 3868
385*

rtock

Hanna Mining—
33

» —

1

Harcourt Brace.
j 3Q

.J 844Harris OofP

SSaMHIkil—

\

Helloman Brew- 1|neiieiiMii —— ail.
Heinz (HJl—-*—— J*

8

HelmorlcK A P |°
Hercules——

I

Herahey ;

Hewlett Packard

59
235,
41

HUton Hotels—;

Hitachi——
6818

644
19
354
304
2318
124
26
434
20
88
3378
42
717|
684

Morton Thicket-. JO

4

Motorola-—• g
1*

Multimedia.... 44

MtiiMlngwev—

.

Murphy Oil
!|

*

NaleoOhem 1 »4
Nat DlBt Chem.i 474

Nat. intaroreup.; i®

Nat. Medical Ent. 25

1

Nat. Semlcndotr, 114

NaL Sendee Ind. 35

Nat West BK.ADR! 285a

Navistar Inti ®
N£K> BanCoro 304

1
W2

43
144

I
284
254

1

47
I 164
I 284
I 105,

l 364

34
97,
644

334
94

6438

6
304
444

Holiday Inna..—
1

,7®

HollySugar-
Home Depot—— 1SI*

Homestake.
]

Honeywell.——
Norm el (Geo.)—

,

Hospital Coro

—

Household int

—

Houston lnd*-

—

Hughes Tool
Humana- —

304
28i*
84

61
16
48*
64
04
304
264
84

264
734
304
364
517*
36*
74
22

72
1064
184

1 264
74

i 295,
364

I 684
364
74

• 224

NCR- *1*
NetWrk Systeirt; w
Now England El.; W4
NY State Eft©.— 5378

NY Timas- —I
Newmont Ming
Nlag. Mohawk ...

NICOR Inc

Nike 8 -

—

364
62*
184
295,
135,

974
18
30>,
54
36*
62*
185,
304
144

Schlumbcroflr,...
Scientific Atlan-.

Seott Paper
Sea Co.......

Sea Containers-,
Seagate Tech--
Seagram -

Scaled Power—
Seam Roebuck-

SS^iKjP ss
j “s

Shared Mod Syft| ' ||4
Sheinrans.—
Sherwin Wms-.
Sigma Aldrich.

Singer .——•••

14J*
175*
625,
27 4
42 4
555,

144
17*
60J,

27
43*
36

WALL STREET

Stocks fall

on weak
bond market

dated v/itll takeover,

to S47i in active. trading.

1 uc!«v Stores jumped SU to

announced the terms of
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

! i Dollar sightly firmer
I? THE DfflJLflJt flubbed slightly fir- its emhiraw rate index opened at

I-': “f quite 69^down &waeft5aaT1inrt*yiwt

1?
sharpy during the day. News of an recovered to close atm*. Traders

ft.
*“*““*60 Vr ™«nipl(qfinent rate —it still wjff^^Bfhainml ieaiioDs

IT egbct>y » ofMrLawwSSeinent^mltial
a*iar^* 01 298,000 id non-form reactions appeared to be favourable
payroll employment was consider- since the market saw the measures

.at
aMy above expectations and pushed « improving the chances ofa Coa*

dollar, firmer to touch a high of servative party redaction.

$ iKBtZKLirinSK ** pound closed at *L4Z»
rs resistance level and the from £L4310 but this wasup from

l£
vol™

!

®f bu®ness w»d conviction a low of $1.4210. Against the D-
a%^1®27, .

ahfiad of the Mai* it dosed at DM25450 from
weekend was insufficient to posh dm aS5 and Y232.50 compared

employment gave the dollar a
brief fillip but there was insuffi-

cient impetus to push it outside
the recent trading range. Earlier
in the day it had been fixed with-
out Bundesbank intervention at
DM 2.0642 from DU 2.068L

JAPANESE YEN~Trmdlng range
against the dsilar in 1886 is 202.78

to 1GU9. October average 156J6.
Exchange rate index 206.7

SOU sbe tenths ago.

tiL Con" With Y23&50. Elsewhere it dosed
fffi “J^ ^ads to dosc at at SFr 2.45K2.4525 from. OFT 2.46 and

FFr 9.6075 from FFr 9.62.

_ D-MASK—Trading x
nage

Elsewhere the dollar Hosed at the dollar u> 1686 is 2.4716
V163.15 from Y163L25 and SFrLTSt to IA740. October average

X DMZ0650staiup&t)iuDMZ0610on
Thursday.

Trading continued to fellow a
nervous path as traders waited
the release of US unemployment
figures. The dollar dosed at
Y16&30 against Y163.15 in New
York and Y1&L45 in Tokyo on

__ Thursday. There was little incen-
compared with SFrL7l95. Agak^ Exchange rate index 1406 against five to build up long positions

' fnn UWn«T. 43 * _
ljjMLft ffly |gfl

ahnnil AtihA «v»oaWmii4 rail 4 iMidieut

Trading remained confined to a

narrow range in Frankfort The

dollar closed at DM 2.0675 com-

pared with DM 2.0649 on Thin*;

day. News of an unchanged US
unemployment rate and a sur-

prise rise in non fiun ppyrou

!v
the French franc is dosed at
FYr 67375 from FFr67226 On Bank

'a <* England figures, the dollar's
rate index rose to

j-w -from 11U
bt _ Starihjg recovered from early

[_£
ww^ benefiting- from the dollar’s

»•«
1-1 •

k>l

: -V=i

8

.weaker trend during the aftentooa

£ IN HEW YORK

ahead ofthe weekend and trading
was thin. There was still consider-

able uncertainty about the fell

implications of the recent agree-
ment between US and Japanese
officials with various interpreta-

tions about at which level the dol-
lar should be.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST Tlffi POUND

IttMBtlMhfMa
Option

*fhst Dccfanp last

Deahngs teas Dofings Day
Oct 27 Nev 6 Not 7 Nov 17

Nov 10 Nev20 NsvZL Decl :

Nov 24 Bee '4 Dec 5 DscI5
lliw Him teiTIngi mj trt> ptera fmi
MO am two fcuNnast ays aarlar.

A more considered response to the

UK Govonmenrs plans to increase

public spending by fiOhn over tee

next two years brought farther flails

in gilt-edged on fears that domestic

interest rates will remain high The
equity market moved up, however,

led by fee buildingand construction

stocks likely to benefit from the
plan* for higher spending on bous-

ing and roads.

Government brads opened wife

fells to % after a generally bearish

view flmn the press on fee implica-

tions for interest rates of the Gov-

ernment's spending plans. There

was a feir amount of selling* and

pflHtli) buyers withdrew from the

market By nud-aesston, prices atfee

longer end showed fells of around

lft. Same bear closers teen

appeared, and the session closed

wife net fells ranging to around% at

the longer rad. The FT Government
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9J» am 692 69.4
1DD0 am 693 693
1100 am 693 69.4
Noon 692 69.4
1.00 (M 693 69A
2J» pm 693 693
3-00 pm ..... 693 693
4.00 pm 69.4 695
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*»-.! • -
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CURRENCY RATES
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
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Month
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Opening
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13105
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1308.6

Noon
'
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1310.6;
1
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13125
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LONDON REPOHT AND LATEST SHANE INPEX; TEL. 0W*

agreed share exchange

SMWSSSAh
msssSS
SSaW-SSS!
*nd rose U to lOfe*.

• - Speculation that MAI might

don) deal and bid. tor ICA drove

Se last-named 6 high« to 12SJP,

compared with last Monday's clos-

ing level of 99p. Jefftrsen am*™
strengthend 18 rooreto^ggp.

In a quietly Ann Propff_^°T.
T
tor, Land Securi6f«ed|gfo^g»
-to close 6 higher at 338p, wrnie

MEPC hardened a couple ofpen^c

• to 351p. Grainger TrnSt attraetea

fresh support in a restricted mMy
ket and rSe 20 to 645p, »»““ ?*

1W over the five day ranod. Bia

hopes boosted Property

ReTCKtonery 24 to 272p andlta^

ler Estates 45 to S65PJ3P cchteft

Imiy slipped 10 to 370p reflecting

the absence of any news relating

to thecurrent bid diwusdons,

while Jtegaliam shed 25 to325pon

profit-taking in the wake ot tne

interim results. . ,
Further speculative buying

found sellers of Traitoawj
rather scarce and in thin traoing

the price rose 13 more for a two-

wlthlhe todera SSSg to^S week at 830^ ^
stock over fee weekend, fee maxhet was announcoi^ a Pru subsife-

again on llraday morning Sir Francis Pittas and Sons.

Anglia’s Groene King, finally 6up
for a two-day gain of 16 to 2«to,

Numerous

helped by a bullish circular from

brokers ternary Milln.

^equifrmartodopen^fembf. fcoteh^
wtthti^actira^oraratoBted inthe Life commies ^rc helped the Bnfldb^gS good
domestic issues awhich will benefit totest teird^uarter Wft
amm nMwwui mnhiu* mendinsL fijnires wMA revealed buoyant
from increased public spending.

Gains of lp to 20p were well scat- endowment mortgage business.

good features

»nyrgad in :
Electricals. British

Trieoona continued its revival with

a Press-inspired gain of 8 at 20lp,

.

while B1CC added 9 afresh at 288p.

w M _ Thom EM reflected hopes of a

Construction issues maderapiff consumer IPjoteg boom

progress in tee wake of the Chan- rise of 11 at and

tered across the construction issues Legal and General put on fi at MOp.

Sta^toreceiveasbareofthe'M» ^
£1^00m to be sport on fee UK road hours’ dramnd. Commm^l Ifram

network over me nest three years, recovered from an initial dull level

SSfedS^feSSS ^2TOp tofini^ dearer ra

dera.respondmg to tee TOMaedM

cellor’s latest proposals on infras-

tructure spending. Certain gained

17 to 5O0p, and George Wlmpey rose

12Vi to 199%P- Alfred McAlpfae

advanced 35 to 410p and John
Ijmtiv moved ud 25 to 377p in mor-

tal traded actively ,

gained 4 to lOBp, while Victoria

Carnets extended this week’s good

advance to end 8 higher for a rise

on the week of 30 at 131p.

. Exco suffered further from the

defection of senior key personnel

and touehed 22p before ending

only 2 down at 228p, while con-

sideration of the proposed Hero-

wort Benson offer-for-eale of the

majority of its M & G shares at

Z70p lowered the existing shares

10 forther to 280p. _
' Unsettled on Thursday by

cal Bar

thin day. Oil Stocks lacked bote «ood atffi8p.

taxpayer and price trend. However. Midland, a good market of late

thSITISs fortedonand for Goto- ahead of forihcoming_ comia^

mss (4m shares traded), as US prasrateHons^
V>_

_hrotenL^ sue- ^ teougWs about tee interimsarr^
sentatUm to City analyrts ra pros- WatSfl^ gtrSyni the wake of theCban-
^tetaKmnme^Waooddot.

“ra^Whfeb is to be traded in good riwofSO which greeted news bones of a lucnd

anient letter form until next of fee bid approach from frnpid*

Wednesday, November 12, held Pacific. Among Hire ^®Ja^,
steady wife ft&n Bhares diangteg ®P0y 6ew®^ tpu^iwi 34p
r®^’ before dosing a penny better on

Attee end the session, the FT- balance at romotm

motmdex was 14.1 points hijfeer that a sizeable stake in the conn

atl8626 andtee FT Ordinaryindex panyhad changed hands at around

,40 h_ -4 19179 the 36p per share- leveL

^^Svedahgh of relief Proceeding in

as tee first trading account since Big centredpft^onG^i»ws.^g
passed into history. Many fro™ the outset on forfeer rooec-

Bang

improved 3 at 187p: the lafe£s

Interim 'figures axe scheduled for

Thursday. Cable and Wireless,

however, gave up5 moreat314p. on

further consideration ofthe 12 per

cent price cut made by its Mercury
Communications * subsidiary on - gjMjps disappointing third-quar-

k calls thia week. Elsewhere. ^ ^gnits. the oil majors gave a

drew renewed strength from much steadier performance as

lusher at 418p. Taylor wooaxvw acquisition: news with a fr^b jump pnee optimism resurfaced.

aSSSced 14 to 3l0p and AMEC of 21 at 400p and OnbiHw firmed 6 g^jj rallied a couple of pence to

firmed 7 to 275pl Elsewhere, Bril- at 180p following publicity given1 to 944^ Britril continued to trade

rebounded stronRly on a broker’s circular- Reports of a g^jy and added more to

broker’s upgraded profits forecast jgTp—a rise of il^ over the five

helped Eoretiierm put on 5 at 284p day period. Elsewhere, renewed

and UET closed. 6. higher at 320p speculative baying boosted Con-

after Press comment Recovery m pMraleiui 11 to 301p, while

hopes in fee wake of the interim newsletter comment prompted a

results left CASI?5 better at 88p> gam 0f 13^ after 32p. in Peteagen.

while Injeriutioaal Slgmd red Can- African mining .
markets

continuing hopes of a lucrative trrtr<»se;i0to250paiiaBewtharpe fj^^ed an uneven, week on a

nre^terirtmas tradtijg period. Bt»- lmprowed:12 at 58BP. relativelyArm note. A firmer show-

toaatldedB at290p and Bborehooae
1 Interest in fee Enginemdngleed-

jpg by the Financial Rand againrt

firmed 9 at 344p; the latter’s ers remained at' a low level, but ^ coupled with end-weci

interim results are scheduled for : secondary, issues again recorded
inertia hindered activity in Johan-

Thuraday: Gowies. which revealed seuertl* outetanduig nwromei^. p^burg. but buHWn’s stable

eariier this week it had increased SliMfeatiireda ]U]nppf84 a^)p performance-fee
Harris Queemway to on news of the.biq from Vatoedale -

ZsWper' cent, firmed a fraction worth 280p per share^aroonsuue^

mm* to EiffW UO held steady at quently rejected the offer and

Sam were again active—16m described fee offer as bofejrosoh-

Lands-amul cited knduto^comaT^mra
of a Robert Rnldnsefi.ro contiast, dipped 13 to

bullion’s ;
stable

metal closed

n»aigm«tty higher at $409.75 an
ounce-etimnlated short-covering

from recently-reiuctant US oper-

atois.
-

Top-quality Gold producers gan--

erally recovered most 'of fee

seoat^tosakdowns yesterday,tee. ofsix Distiflers rompany office® m
second occurring Bmfwtunalriy as Central LondonJo amngle sito m

«• the market moved into trading for Hammernmtt. OteCT l^di^ con-

V tie new aecomt starting on Monday, earns traded m qmet Eashiori

rj

JapHKM Yen; atom, ten Ofi notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

1S070-U1M
2218022220
19.99-20JI

7J305-7J495
19803^0171
1U150-110335

H0J5*
funso^iao
6X1S612S
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Tracing ends on a quiet note
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interest ahead of next Wednes-
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Computer faults hit SE trading
BY ALAN CANE AND HUGO DIXON

THELONDON Stock Exchange’s
troubled electronic trading in-

formation service, Seaq. was
suspended three times yesterday

as a result of computer and
communications failures.

'The suspensions broke six

days of faultless service and
interrupted exchange engineers

installing special software to

ensure that the British Gas
flotation later this month is not
marred by the kind of break-

downs that occurred last week
after Kg Bang.
The system was out of action

for about an hour In total, but
the final suspension—at 3.37 pm,
just after floor dealing closed

—

irritated traders anxious to take
advantage of exchange regula-

tions which allow them to trade

for the new account without

financial penalty after 3-30 pm
on the last Friday of an account
period.
Mr George Hayter. the ex-

change's director of information
services, said the three failures

were unrelated.
In the late morning, one of

the Topic computers which
holds the file of share prices

for screen display, failed.

Zt was a repeat of the fault

Which had forced the exchange

to take the computer out of

service last Monday when prices

were attributed to the wrong
securities.

At 12.55 pm. Epic, the series

of Digital Equipment supermini-

computers which holds perma-
nent files of market prices and
transactions, failed for the first

time since Big Bang.
Neither the Topic nor the

Epic system is protected by a
" hot standby ” computer, which
could take over immediately, so

some minutes passed while

“cold" computers were pre-

pared.

In mid-afternoon, a link

between the exchange and its

technical headquarters failed.

This cut off three of the eight

Topic computers from the Seaq
system, depriving 2.500 Topic
users of competing quotes.

Seaq was then suspended to

ensure fairness to ail market
participants, and the service

was restored 20 minutes later.
Arcnunring and dealing staff

from all broker/dealers will he
working today in an effort to

reduce the flood of uncleared
bargains which is threatening

to engulf the settlements div-

ision. There are 50,000

uncleared trade reports, only

a slight decrease on last week's

total.

Mr Michael Baker, head of

the division, said the settlement
computers. Charm and Talis-

man, had performed faultlessly.

The backlog had been caused
largely by misunderstandings
over the operation of the new
market systems.

Mr Hayter said an exchange
task force was helping member
firms, although 14 big firms
were responsible for most of
the backlog.

Exchange technicians had
worked all week to solve a quote
input problem at two large
market makers, only to find

dealers were disconnecting
their terminals by switching off

at the mains rather than
“ logging-off ” properly.

Stockbrokers are concerned
that the British Gas flotation

will put the settlement system
under great strain, although
they feel that suggestions in the
market that the exchange
should close for a few days to
deal with the problem would
be drastic.

From a straw poll of seven
major Anns, most thought the
backlog would be largely
cleared over the weekend.

Mr Eobin Rickwood, a Klein-

wort Grieveson director, said

the public relations conse-

quences of closing the exchange
would be immense. He blamed
the problems on bad organisa-

tion and the poor dissemination

of information by the exchange
rather than computer problems.

Mr Peter Jenks. a director of

Hoare Govett, said that if indi-

vidual firms were still having

problems next week, they could

instruct their market-makers to

widen the margins between bid
and offer prices and, in effect
stop trading.

As an example of the prob-
lems affecting firms. Mr David
Dugdale. the finance director
of James Capet, said the
exchange had put the wrong
number on one of its pitches
and trades with James Cape!
Gilts were recorded as being
with James Capel & Co. On
the gilts side, he said he had
made a mistake when the
settlement software was
installed of requiring the two
sides of a bargain to be
matched exactly before it could
be cleared. This had now been
amended to allow a small
margin of error.

Peugeot

halts work
on Iran kits
By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

PEUGEOT TALBOT, the UK
car subsidiary of Peugeot of

France, is to suspend work on
its contract to supply car kits

to Iran. About 150 jobs will be
axed and another 180 workers
laid off indefinitely from the
aid of this month.
The deal with Iran, the

British motor industry’s biggest
single export contract, was
worth £130m two years ago
when 90,000 kits were shipped.

Iran’s inability to finance ship-

ments because of the continu-

ing war with Iraq and shortage
of oil revenue means no cars

have left the UK since January,

when 7,800 kits 'were dis-

patched.
Peugeot Talbot has held on

to labour at its Stoke factory,

Coventry, in the hope of an
early resumption of work on
the contract but said yesterday
the impact on its financial posi-

tion was “ obviously consider-

able."
The company, which had fore-

cast a return to modest profit

this year, largely attributed its

first half £&3zn pre-tax loss to
problems with the Iran contract
Iran was also blamed for pul-
ing Peugeot Talbot £12Mm
into the red in 1985 after the
company achieved only its

second annual profit for a
decade (£727,000) the previous
year.

The company announcement
met a resigned response from
union, leaders in Coventry but
there was scepticism about the

timing, given the row brew-
ing over the annual pay claim.

Manual workers at the Ryton
assembly plant, where Peugeot
recently announced plans to in-

vest £20ra to build a new car

and create more jobs, have al-

ready staged a walk-out over a

long-standing grievance about
the productivity-related bonus
scheme.

The Ryton workforce. In-

creased from 1.400 to 1.900 this

year as output of the successful

Peugeot 309 has been stepped

up, have banned overtime for

the past five weeks.
The company this week re-

fused to meet union negotia-

tors, who were due to submit

a “ substantial " pay claim, un-
til the ban was lifted.

Heavy fines for NGA officials
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

FINES of £10,000 and £5,000

for contempt of court were
imposed by a High Court judge
yesterday on two Mirror Group
Newspapers print union
officials. They are by far the
largest financial penalties ever
imposed by a British court on
individual trade unionists for

contempt
They were ordered against

Mr Tom Harrison, leader of

tbe graphics chapel (office

branch) of the National
Graphical Association at MGN,
and his deputy, Mr Laurence

•‘Billy" Wells.

The hearing proceeded in

spite of SIGN'S attempt to drop

the case. Hie judge, Mr Justice

Mars-Jones, said that MGN,
following an agreement with

the NGA that there would be
no further disruption, had
wanted to withdraw the con-

tempt proceeding} from the
court “I took the view that

this was a matter of such public
importance that it could not be
swept under the carpet and for-

gotten." he said.

He said they were guilty of

flagrant breaches of a court in-

junction not to disrupt MGFTs
production. They had called a
chapel meeting on September

19 which had been planned and
calculated to cause the maxi-
mum production and financial

damage to MGN in the full

knowledge that they were defy-
ing the court order. They had
achieved their object

The judge said it bad been
“most contumacious conduct."
He said he agreed with the
colourful phrase used by Mr
Robert Maxwell,

.
MGN chair-

man, that Mr Harrison and Mr
Wells “ gave a two-fingered
salute ” to the order.

Mr Harrison was fined £10,000

because he had been the leader
and had to bear the heaviest
responsibility, but he bad been
ably supported by Mr Wells, the
judge said. He gave them six

months to pay the fines.

Later Mr Harrison and Mr
Wells said they did not know
where they would find the
money for the fines or for their

legal costs. They may appeal
against the ruling.

Mr Tony Dubbins, general

secretary of the NGA, which
tile judge acquitted of involve-

ment in the contempt, said there
was no question of the union
paying. It was already under
very serious financial pressure.

The judge said the two men

had aggravated their contempt
by persisting in a false and fan
ciful defence. hopiDg that he
could be persuaded to swallow
it.

He said: “Such conduct un-
doubtedly merits a prison sen
tence but I do not think it

would be right to pass an imme-
diate sentence because, albeit

they were misguided and, I

think, stupid, in thinking so,

they considered that they were
acting in the best interests of

their members."

For the same reason he would
not impose a suspended prison

sentence, but a fine which had
to be substantial to reflect the

gravity of their conduct.

They had decided to use the

chapel's industrial muscle to

try to force Mr Maxwell to re-

consider his decision . not to

allow the chapel a voice in the

London
.
Daily News, his

planned new newspaper.

• The largest contempt fine

imposed on an individual trade

unionist before yesterday was
the £1,000 penalty on Mr
Arthur ScarglU. president of

the National Union of Mine-
workers, in October 1984

during the pit strike.

Li to sell Cathay Pacific stake
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

MR LI KA-SHING. the Hong
Kong trading and property mag-
nate, is to raise HK$780m
(£70m) by shedding his 5 per
cent holding in Cathay Pacific

Airways, the territoiy’s flag-

carrier.

News of the disposal coin-

cided yesterday with confirma-

tion that Mr Rupert Murdoch
is to acquire more than a third

of the South China Morning
Post which publishes Hong
Kong’s leading English lang-

uage newspaper. This wHl come
in part through the sale of
shares held by Hutchison
Whampoa, a company controlled
by Mr Li.

Hutchison is to sell half its

25 per cent stake in the Post
group to Mr Murdoch’s News
Corporation, in a deal which is

likely to raise a further
HKS410m. The sale raises al-

ready pressing questions about
Mr Li’s corporate plans. He is
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thought likely to use the funds
for acquisitions, probably out-

side Hong Kong.
Through Hutchison, be

recently acquired a 4-99 per
cent stake in Pearson, tbe UK
group which owns the Financial
Times. For this he paid about
HK5550m and he has said

publicly that he is able to spend
HKfilObn on acquisitions with-

out straining company
resources.

Mr Li apparently gave no
warning to Cathay of his plan

to sell his bolding in the air-

line. Mr Peter Sutch, Cathay’s
managing-director, commented:
“ If it is true, then it is news to

me.”

The stake—held equally by
Hutchison and Cheung Kong, Mr
Li's other main company—was
acquired in April in an agree-

ment that ran in parallel with

the heavily-oversubscribed pub-

lic flotation of Cathay. Com-
pared with a purchase price of
HK3S8 a share, Mr Li is now
likely to receive around UK$5.85
per share, yielding windfall

profits of about HK$260m.
Cathay Pacific’s public offer-

ing of 15 per eea tof its shares
was more than 30 times over-

subscribed. However, Mr Li has
now been able to dispose of a

stake assured to him outside

the public offering at a sub-

stantial profit
Merchant banking advisers to

Cathay said that the placing of

separate 2.5 per cent stakes with

Cheung Kong, Hutchison and
Henderson Land had been in-

tended to bolster confidence in
the offering at a time when
bearish sentiment on the Hong
Kong stock market had aroused

fears that it would he a flop.

Mr Li intends to dispose of
his Cathay holdings by issuing

convertible bonds with a life of

five years, carrying interest of

5 per cent and exchangeable for

Cathay shares.
The price of the bonds will be

set over the next two weeks by
taking a five-day traded average
for Cathy shares and adding a

7 per cent premium. This is

expected to lead to a price in
the region of HKS 5.85, giving
Li Ka-shing’s 5 per cent hold-

ing a value of HKS 780m.
The bond issue has been

underwritten by Paribas, which
is managing the offer, together
with Wardley. Citicorp, and CEF
Capital, a joint venture financial

company controlled by Mr Li,

Cheung Kong and the Canadian
Imperial Bank.
Murdoch Hong Kong holding.
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Russians

revise

arms

proposals
Bjr William Dullforce in Geneva

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday
tabled its latest proposals for

reducing nuclear arms at a
special plenary session of the
Geneva negotiations witht he
US.

No details of tbe package
were released but Mr Max
Kampelman, the chief US nego-
tiator said tbe atmosphere had
been “more realistic and busi-

nesslike'' than that at the dis-

appointing meeting in Vienna
earlier this week between Mr
George Shultz the US Secretary

of State, and Mr Eduard
Shevard-nadze, his Soviet

counterpart.

The Soviet Union had "put
something concrete on tbe table

today which they did not do in

Vienna.” Mr Kampelman said.

But the US negotiators needed
time to study tbe proposals.

“At least we will know what
their position is, something we
have not known since the Rey-
kjavik summit meeting (be-

tween President Ronald Reagan
and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet, leader in October)," Mr
Kampelman said.

Mr Viktor Karpov, the Chief

Soviet negotiator, said before

yesterday's session at the US
mission that Moscow’s new pro-

posals would refine the position

it had taken in Reykjavik and
would include " new figures.”

It would also include fresh

proposals for a nuclear test

ban, he said.

The talks took place in two
stages, an initial session with

full teams from both sides,

followed by a restricted session

between the three main negoti-

ators from each side.

Mr Kampelman said the talks

yesterday did not contain any
of the “ bitter taste ” of which
the Soviet foreign minister had
complained on Thursday after

the Vienna meeting.
The sixth round of the

Geneva unclear arms talks will

end next Wednesday and the
negotiations are not scheduled

to resume until January. In

Vienna the US suggested that

arms experts could meet in the

interim period to try to solve

outstanding differences, but no
answer has come from Moscow
or from the Soviet negotiators

in Geneva.

In Vienna, the main obstacle

to progress was the dis-

agrement between the two sides

over the US Strategic Defence
Initiative. President Reagan's
" star wars " project Mr
Kampelman said yesterday that

the thrust of Soviet policy
appeared to be to ” prevent the
US from engaging in research
calculated to decide whether
there is a possible defence
against nuclear missiles.”

Bonn may back Soviet arms
proposals. Page 2
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Virgin in

the City
Power boats and pop music

plus pension fend managers
might produce a culture dash.
Virgin, even excluding the

snazzier parts, may not become
a typical institutional stock,

though a number have already

invested through last year’s

private placing. But it may be
the right name to attract

retail investors and many
Virgin customers are now over-

grown teenagers ready to buy
shares. So a tender offer for
sale is perhaps less of a copout
than usual. The mechanism of
raising a fixed amount from a
tender means that the higher
the striking price the fewer the
shares. And that makes it

tougher still for the stags to
pitch their bids.

On the positive side Virgin
has a record of fast growth,
makes high margins from its

music business, and after tbe
issue will have an ungeared
balance sheet The retail and
virion businesses have contri-

buted little so far hut might
now start to produce reason-
able profits. In tbe long term
leisure is supposed to be an
expanding market. For this

Virgin expects a fat premium
to the market At the minimum
tender price of 120p the historic

p/e of 16.8 is roughly in line

with the leisure sector, and a

couple of points above the

market Should the striking

price be 250p and current year
profits rise from £19.lm to

£25m- the prospective p/e
would be rather steep at around
174.

Investors will be wary of a
group where profits can jump
suddenly, as they did in 1983-84,

largely due to the popularity of

oneact. Culture Club. Virgin

argues that it has many more
artists now, and a much larger

back catalogue to make earnings
growth more stable, but tbe busi-

ness is bound to have an ele-

ment of fashion in it as well as

a sharp seasonal bias. Nor will

Virgin hold on to the cash
raised for long. Better-known,
and therefore lower-risk, artists

come expensive. The move into

the US will bring costs before
profits, and satellite TV is some-
thing of a flyer. Both the com-
pany and Morgan Grenfell want
to see a premium in the after-

market, so too wild a striking

price is not to be expected.

Markets
As far as the gilt-edged

market is concerned, the
Autumn Statement did for
fiscal policy what the Mansion
House Speech did for monetary
policy: it stretched the Govern-
ment’s economic credibility to

Index rose 13.3 to 1317.2

US and Iran Continued from Page

win that war. It would be
very destabilising for tbe
whole region.”

CBS News claimed that
President Reagan had per-
sonally approved the plan for
dealing with Iran and that
neither Mr Shultz nor Mr
Weinberger had ben involved.

Tbe White House has been
deeply embarrassed by the
reports that it violated its

own arms embargo against

Iran and compromised its

policy of not negotiating with
terrorists or regimes which
support terrorism. White
House officials have stead-

fastly refused to comment on
the reports.

Mr Lany Speakes, the presi-

dential spokesman, pounded
the lectern in the White
House briefing room yesterday

as he said angrily: “All re-

porting on this subject is very,

very, very harmful. Actions
are being called into question

by those who don’t know what
they are talking about. We
will provide no comment,
period. No comment, no com-
ment, no comment."

Mr McFarlane said late on
Thursday that uD the reports
of his visit to Iran were
“fanciful and ugly fiction,”

adding that he was “in the
awkward position of not
being able to comment on tbe
reports.”

Meanwhile, Mr Peter
Barry, the Irish Foreign
Minister, told Mr Schultz
yesterday that if it was true
that Mr McFarlane and other
members of his group had
travelled to Iran on Irish

passports, It was “totally un-
acceptable." The Irish Gov-
ernment had been In contact
with US and Iranian officials,

and Mr Barry said be had
acted “foHowing considera-
tion or all the information
from these contacts.”

In Copenhagen, a leader of
the Banish seamen’s union
said Ms members had re-

ported being on vessels which
carried US arms to Iran. Hr
Henrik Beriau said one
Danish ship, the Morsoe. car-

ried 26 containers with 460
tonnes of military equipment
from Eliat in Israel to Ban-
dar Abbs in Iran last week.

Continued from Page 1

Lawson
UK Government bond prices

were depressed by concern
about interest rates aDd poten-
tial difficulties in keeping to
public borrowing targets. They
ended about 4 point lower.
The City believes, and many

senior Treasury officials

privately agree, that Ihc
Government will go for substan-
tial tax cuts even if these force
the Government to borrow
more.
In London (he dollar closed

marginally higher at DM 2.0650,

compared with the close on
Thursday at DM 2.0610, It was
boosted by a larscr-tban-
expected jump in the US non-
farm payroll last month but
failed to hold on to its gains,
partly because of fear that
central banks might step in to
brake its rise.

Roderick Oran in New York
writes: On Wall Street bond
prices fell sharply after the
market interpreted higher-than-
expected US employment figures
as a sign of a pick-up in econo-
mic growth rates which could
lead to higher inflation.

The fall compounded the
problems of bond-dealers left

holding large inventories of
new Treasury securities from
this week's quarterly refund-
ing. Yields at the auctions
turned out to be too low to

generate much buying from re-

tail investors, domestic or for-

eign, who are now expecting
higher interest rates.

It is thought that by yester-

day morning dealers still held
at least half of the $9-25bn
(£6.46bn) of 39-year bonds
auctioned on Thursday.
In trading yesterday tbe old

7.25 per cent benchmark long
bond shed almost a further

point to 9355, at which it

yielded 7.77 per cent. The new
7.50 per cent benchmark traded
at a yield in the “when issued”

market ol 7.61 per cent, up
from the average yield of 7.54

per cent in Thursday's .auction

Bond market weakness
dragged down the stock market,
By early afternoon the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
oq 7.87 points, at 1,893.72.

100;
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the limit. Tbe response was a
fall in longer-dated stocks of

} point on tbe day. Things
might have been worse but for

the widespread belief that an
early election and a Tory win
are now more likely and there-

after the screws can be put on
again. Eves that would leave

some damage behind in higher
inflation and interest rates than
otherwise. Bat the gamble
might be worthwhile.

This analysis might yet prove
too simple. Thursday’s spend-

ing increases will not affect the
average voter until well into

1987-88 and so the election

might have to wait until later.

City economists' forecasts of
inflation by then are less rosy
than the Treasury’s, and more
rapidly rising prices might
counter shortening hospital

waiting lists in the electorate’s

view.

Labour governments tend to

be good for equities, so it was
hardly surprising that the
Governments apparent theft of

some of the opposition’s public

spending clothes gave enough
impetus to lift the FT-5E 100
up over 14 points. The reaction

was knee jerk rather than
selective. Probably the big
overseas earners should have
been picked on sterling weak-
ness. but instead there was a
headlong rush into the standard
reflationary favourites, con-

tracting and construction.

The yield on long gilts Is now
above two-and-a-half times the
yield on the All-Share, Index,
which is a restraint on any
further renting of equities.

But that does not rule out
flurries in particular stocks.

The newly fashionable belief in
a 1987 Conservative election

victory has pushed BT shares j
back up through the £2 barrier. -

The tangible news of a price
”

•*.

war with Mercury argues for

weakness in the price,: but for. . I

now politics is alL ‘
_

'
*

Valuedale/Simon Eng
j

When is a takeover 'bid not -

a takeover bid? When, it is a

management .
buy-in. that’s

•when. The main problem for

the would-be new management
of Simon Engineering will be
to explain to the City why some
of the stock arguments ibid
surround a takeover -bid need
not apply. For example; the

offer values Simon at only a 5

per cent premium ..to < the
previous . market ' price; But
since the business is- not being
taken over, shareholders can
hardly expect much id the way
of a premium for control. And
as no one (apart from' the Simon
management) 4s being asked to
exit exit price earnings ratios

are rather irrelevant •

.

- But what is the . value of

Valuedale?. An appended
,
letter

from Hoare Govett rites a sus-

piciously round figure of lOOp

a share, but with no ^explana-

tion. . Assuming consummation
of the deal, it appears Oat
Simon shareholders are being

offered 180p in cash and 62 per

cent of the newly managed com-
pany, in which net cash of

around £30m has turned . into

net gearing of around' 90 per

cent That structure would
have Tediiced last year's earn-

ings per share to only 30 per

cent of the actual level. The
claim of the putative new man-

agement is that it can raise

earnings per share from the

horizontal pattern of the .past

eight years.

That trend, plus the corres-

pondingly deathly dull perform-

ance of the Simon shares for as

long back as anyone can remem-
ber, is a clear entre for any

bidder. But the Valuedale team

has so far been remarkably
vague as to what it/will do to

.transform the company.,; Only

one of the brave new battalion

—Mr Philip Ling—will actually

be devoting all bis time to tbe

venture. And following the dis-

mantling of Haden,. no one will

ever know quite how success-

fully his buyout team would

have developed that company.

Yesterday’s market reaction

has pulled the Simon share

price 50p clear of the buy-in

valuation. Now whose interven-

tion could the traders be think-

ing of? Step forward Hollis,

self-proclaimed saviour of great

British engineering companies

under threat.
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to1st November.

Trust Percentage Position and
increase total number
in value in sector

European +1542 • 3rd 23
UK +86.7 13th.™JL06

"Worldwide

Recovery +83.3 5th... 90
Racrfrc +76.7 6th_36
International +72.6 8th 90
Income& Growth +65.7 7th 84
Practical +52.4 1st 5
BS^b.Income +50.2 7th __J6
Japan +41.4 29th 37
American +27.4 31st™™82

tfcvcu u± uui. luuus arem tne top <juam

their respective sectors, nine in the top
AH ten continue to money for

investors over the 12 months to 1st Noveml
Ifyou would like further details

on any of our funds please tele-

phone uson 01-4891078 or write to
Oppenheimer fund Management w--

limited, 66 Cannon Street,London
EC4N6AE.
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Thirty years ago
British forces

landed in Egypt.

Today, ex-diplomat

Donald Logan
reveals new facts

about the secret

talks at which the

abortive invasion

was planned.

Israel attacked Egypt. He recalled that,

only a little more than a week before,
lie had worked with "the Egyptian
Foreign Minister, Fawzi, and the UN
Secretary-General. Hammerskjdld, and
had seemed to make progress towards
a solution of the canal problem except
on the issue of international control.

Important sections of public opinion in
Britain, in some Commonwealth coun-
tries and. in particular, in Scandinavia
set much store by a peaceful solution.
Military action against Egypt by the
three powers would be opposed at the
UN. - •

Collusion

at

T
HE WEEKEND of October 21.
1956 — almost exactly three
months after Egypt’s President
Nasser had taken the world by
surprise by nationalising the Suez

CanaL I was in Liverpool as Assistant
Private Secretary to the Foreign Secre-
tary, Selwyn Lloyd, who had a speaking
engagement there. Around the middle
of the day, the telephone rang. It was
the Prime Minister, Anthony Eden;, what
he said made Lloyd return to London
immediately, where he asked me to
accompany him secretly to Paris the next
day.
At around 10 am I drove Lloyd to

Hendon airfield in north London where
an RAF aircraft was ready to take us to
Villacoublay military airfield near Paris.
On the way, he told me that we were
to meet French and Israeli ministers to
discuss military action against Egypt. I
already knew that two French emissar-
ies, Albert Gazier and General Challe,
had met the Prune Minister at Chequers
on October 14 but knew nothing of their
purpose, nor of the substance of a
meeting between British and French
ministers in Paris on October 16.

On arrival at Villacoublay, we were,
met by a French officer. He drove us
at some speed to a villa in Sevres, on the
way just missing another car at a cross-

roads and setting me thinking bow the
secrecy of our mission could be pre-
served if, at the next turning, we were
less lucky. We arrived at the villa at
about 4 pm. Christian Pineau, the
French Foreign Minister, received us
and briefed ns on what he had been dis-

cussing with Israeli ministers earlier in
the day. We then went straight in to
meet them.

.

I remember meeting in the rodm Guy
MoHet, '-the --French: Prime Minister* -

Maorice - Boorges-Manoury, the
.
French

. Minister of Defence; David Ben-Gurion,

the' Israeli Prime. Minister; General .

Moshe DayaivIsrael's Chief of Staff; and
Shimon Peres, director-general of the

Israeli Ministry of Defence- At some
time I must have met Abel Thomas, of

the French Ministry of Defence, ..

The discussion proceeded in English.

I took no notes and neither did Selwyn
' Lloyd but I remember Ben-Gurion pro-

posing that the three governments ought

to, concert their policies to form some
soft of grand design for the Middle East.

It was then only some eight years since

Britain had been forced by the Zionist

campaign for statehood to abandon

Palestine and withdraw British forces

with difficulty; and with Britain still

having close ties with Arab states

strongly -opposed to Israel, such a pro-

position was audacious indeed.

Lloyd ignored it. He explained that

he had come to discuss the actions each

of the three governments, might take if

But said Lloyd, there might be no
solution to the problem of the canal
without the use of force to restore inter-

national control. British forces had been
mobilised for this purpose and could not
be held in a state of alert much longer.
If Israel were to open an attack against
Egypt, British forces would, as had been
suggested, take the opportunity with the
French to seize the canal: but the basis
of their action must be to intervene to
separate the forces and thus avert a
threat which Israeli action would pose
to the canal, its- installations, and the
traffic through it.

Egypt and Israel would be called on to
cease hostilities within 24 hours. Israel
would have no difficulty in complying,
but if Nasser did so his position would
be weakened. In any case, British-French
forces would regain the canal.

fiffim

Ben-Gurion did not like this reason-
ing. He felt Israel was being asked to
solve Britain’s and France’s problems by
accepting the opprobrium of aggression,
followed by the ignominy of accepting
an ultimatum. Responsibility should be
shared equally. I think it might have
been the French who suggested that the
word “ultimatum” would be dropped;
thereafter, it was termed an “ appel " or
call. When Selwyn Lloyd again rejected
a joint attack on Egypt, this time
mentioning the damage it would do to
Britain’s relations with Arab countries,
such as Jordan and Iraq, Ben-Gurion’s
concern seemed to. switch to practical
matters. He greatly feared that the
Egyptian air force, equipped with Soviet
aircraft, would bomb Tel Aviv withia
hours of an attack and before British-

French forces were in action. The
Egyptian bombers must be immobilised.

,i|i

t
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' life

It seemed to have been assumed in

earlier discussions that the RAF would
accept this task but would not act until

48 of even 72 hours after the outbreak

of hostilities. Lloyd was pressed to re-

duce the delay to 36 hours. But how soon
would a threat to the canal, develop?
Dayan refused to describe the scale

of the attack he had in mind, and
said merely that we need not worry on
that score. Ben-Gurion looked depressed.

The French tried to keep ‘ the talks

going. • -

There was a break for dinner and.

when alone together for a moment,
Selwyn asked me what I thought of it

all. I had just returned from a posting

in Kuwait — how would the Arabs
react? I replied that they would be
astonished at what we were proposing to

do, but they might come to accept it

provided we got it over quickly. The
established regimes in the Gulf and
elsewhere would be secretly pleased if

we managed to topple Nasser. I sensed
from Selwyn’s. question, and from the

way be had spoken at the meeting, that

he disliked the plan and the role he had
.been called upon to play in it.

Throughout dinner Selwyn was
thoughtful and I had to carry much of

the British side of the conversation,

which—if only for that reason—did not

address the substance. 1 was invited

to explain the role of a Private Secre-

How the satirical magazine Punch saw the Suez crisis: Nasser (bottom
left) looks on as “ naughty schoolboys ” Ben-Gurion, Mollet and Lloyd
write punishment “lines” watched by

41
schoolmistress ” Dag

Hammarskjtild, the UN Secretary-General Meanwhile, Soviet supremo
Nikita Kruschev acts the school bully with Hungary as his victim.

tary—the Israelis may have thought the
title was a cover for something different
After dinner, the talks resumed to

go over much the same ground as
before. Lloyd could not agree that
night to advance the attack on the
Egyptian air force but he undertook to
report to Cabinet and would hope to

reply the next day. We left close on
midnight to fly home.
Next morning, October 23, it became

clear that it would not be possible to

give a definite reply from Cabinet that
day, and about mid-morning Selwyn in-

structed me to return alone to explain.

But by the time I arrived in Paris,

Pineau had decided to leave for London
to see the Prime Minister. I got
the impression that he felt he could
get an answer more quickly from dis-

cussion with Anthony Eden than
through the intermediary of Selwyn
Lloyd. He suggested I should return

with him and, after releasing my air-

craft still at Villacoublay. I did; but

there was clearly a problem ahead at

London airport if I were to be seed
arriving in his company. Fortunately,

it was already dark and 1 was able to

avoid the flash cameras by keeping close

behind the Principal Private Secretary.

Denis Laskey, who had come to meet
Pineau. and then merging with the
welcoming party. I accompanied Pineau
to meet Lloyd and then left them. They
dined together and went to see the

Prime Minister later that evening.

On October 24. Patrick Dean,
Assistant Under-Secretary at the
Foreign Office, was called early to

10, Downing Street where he was in-

structed by the Prime Minister to go to

Paris to continue the discussion. In a
briefing of about 15 minutes, Eden said

the French and the Israelis shared his

opinion that Nasser intended to inflict

great damage in the Middle East and it

might be necessary for the three coun-
tries to take action if the canal were
further threatened by Nasser or as a
result of hostilities between Israel and
Egypt.

The Long View

Chancellor rides the hog cycle

NIGEL LAWSON’S Autumn
Statement -will do nothing at aM

to reassure those who regard

Wm . as a second Anthony

Barber. To be sure, it seems to

have surprised the politicians a

good deal; perhaps they took

an the statements about sound

management and right <xmtn>i

at face value.
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The City,,
,
is

impressed with numbers than

with wtads, nailed Mr I^wwn
.a long time ago; the abandon-

ment of monetary targets^tte

- monthly reports of pubfec spend-

ing and borrowing, and topay
Memento ® ***J5*&
sector destroyed My belief in

the pnbtisfced target--^ stand-

still in heal terans—months gg° ?

' and the gilts marked has shown

;
it .. ..

Recently, «ty
have forecast J

1®1

-economic time for W
will fee next L®*SE}
picking up, .

bat inflation sou

.-CSS- tfi- ***** we^
: pared to discount somei

election-

eering, too. They got tt. -v -

AB the same, the new spend

hardly *m°unt

take *™ at

face'- value. - Spending s
, ,,

some slippage. 8“

Meed we are to gat it? And

can it last?. ..

At the moment we are ™ *

purely retail boom

clearly : caimot last ft* ® ’

with incomes rising much faster

If die forecasts with

the Autumn Statement

are sound, then

Nigel Lawson could

be remembered as

the Lucky Chancellor.

But, says Anthony

Harris, the West’s

free ride on cheap

commodities cannot

continue forever.
iMife i’vA

than output, and topped op by

huge person^ borrowings.

However, the picture for next

year, according to the Treasury,

is much healthier. A combina-

tion of devaluation and some

recovery in world demand

results in a forecast of growth

led by exports and manufactur-
ing—the sort of thing Labour
politicians dream about

If the Treasury were at odds
with everyone else in such a

forecast, one might simply con-

clude that there is some
electioneering equation in the
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Treasury model; but in fact the
official forecast is not wildly at
odds with the consensus—except
on UK inflation, which nearly
everyone thinks will be about
5 per cent, and perhaps more,
by the end of next year. They
agree, though, that Britain will
be in a better competitive
position in markets which will

Themselves be healthier.

The main source of this

optimism is the same as K has
always been: the improvement
in the terms of rrade for the
whole of the developed world,
thanks to the fall in oil and
other commodity prices At this

point you may simply conclude

that you have heard this one
before, and that the boom
didn’t happen. You may even
remember that you read in this

column that it wouldn’t happen.

However, one of Morgan
Grenfell’s rare but usually in-

teresting economic bulletins has

persuaded me to look at this

thesis again.

The oddity of MG is that their

forecasts rely not on computer
models, but on one good old-

fashioned thought; and their

thoughts suggest that the big

mistake of the conventional

forecasts was simply, timing.

Cheap commodities, according

to MG. do stimulate; but the
chain of events is quite a long
one. It works first because in-

flation slows down, so policies,

which would have been restric-

tive, cease to bite; and it raises

real incomes.
However, the first-round effect

is mainly to boost profits, which
raises share prices, industrial

investment and Government tax

revenue; the knock-on effects on
personal incomes (see German
wages, for a clear example

l

comes only later. This looks like

the world as we know it, and
lends credibility to the Treasury
forecast.

It looks then as if Mr
Lawson is a very lucky Chan-
cellor. He can be relaxed about
spending, simply because the
economic outlook really is

improving, but he cannot, in bis
heart of hearts, believe that he
can claim miicb credit for the
outlook. A gentle world recovery
is just wbat he needs; a runa-
way world boom, such as
occurred in Mr Barber’s term,
would simply (and rightly)
provoke inflation hysteria.

On a short view, then, Mr
Lawson has timed his run well;
but how short? Even now,
before the 'world recovery has
gathered any noticeable force,

many commodity prices have
started to recover; if they start

to rise really rapidlv, the
echoes of the 1970s will become
nightmarishly loud.

The MG bulletin offers 9

frame for thinking about this

problem too; the hog cycle,

familiar to everyone who has
taken even school-level

economics. When hog prices are

low, farmers give up on hogs; so

the low price causes a shortage

and high prices, which again
cause over-production.

The lead times in com-
modities, especially energy, are

much longer, so the cycle is

much longer; but the savage
cuts in oil investment, coal

mining and the rest suggests
the worst. On the other side,

one could cite the stock-piling
j

by the oil companies as evidence
1

of foresight, and the reappear-
j

anee of a few entrepreneurs
like Lonrho ir» oilfield develop-

ment; and remember too, that

.

as demand turns to servi-es, the
market for hard commodities in

chronically weak—there is a
long-term falling trend. All tlie

same. 1 personally would give
Mr Lawson’s luck two or three
years at the outside. Probably
lets.

British forces. Eden continued, might
have to intervene, but only if there was
a clear military threat to the canal and
Israeli forces had advanced towards it.

After a public warning, British and
French forces would then intervene be-

tween the Israelis and the Egyptians to

ensure- the safety of the canaL Discus-

sions had taken place on these lines and

it must now be made absolutely clear be-

fore final decisions were taken that

British forces would not move unless the

Israelis had advanced beyond their fron-

tiers against Egypt and there was a

clear military threat to the canal.

Dean at that point knew nothing of

the contacts earlier in the week. He
was not involved in the detailed plan-

ning mechanism. He knew that French

and British ministers had met in Paris

on October 16 but nothing of the sub-

stance of their discussion. The scenario

Eden had sketched out was new to him.

He went first to see the Permanent
Under-Secretary, Sir Ivpne Kirkpatrick,

who while showing tittle enthusiasm

said Dean must cany out the mission

with which he had been charged, but

should first see the Foreign Secretary.

This he did. and Lloyd told him I was to

accompany him.

We left soon after 10 am in my car

for Hendon airfield, and on the way I

told him what had taken place on the

two previous days. We were met at

Villacoublay by General Challe and

taken to lunch in a restaurant on the

way to Sevres, where we arrived at

about 4.00 pm. There, we met the same
French and Israeli teams. Dean handed
over a letter from Lloyd emphasising

that Britain had not asked the Israelis

to take any action: it was merely a

question of stating what reactions would

be if certain things happened.

We pressed Dayan hard for assurance

that the Israelis understood that, unless

their military action posed a threat to

the canal. British forces would not act

It did not come easily. The Israelis did

not conceal that their main objective

would be Shann el-Sheikh on the Strait

of Tiran to enable them to maintain

passage for their ships to the port of

Aqaba. We emphasised that a move in

that direction would not pose a threat

to the canal. Eventually, sketch maps
were made and we were assured that

there would be military activity in the

region of the Mitla Pass. More than

that we could not get; but since the

Mitla Pass was reasonably close to the
canal, we concluded that the Israelis

sufficiently understood the British posi-

tion although they remained suspicious

of our intentions.

There followed somewhat desultory

recapitulation of issues already discussed
- during the week which did not clarify

the intentions of the three parties any
further and raised no new issues. Then,
the French introduced a document in

three identical copies on plain paper
which had just been typed in French in

a neighbouring room. It summarised the
actions and reactions of the three states

as they had been discussed during the

week. It began by saying that the Israelis

would launch a large scale attack on
October 29 with the intention of reaching
the canal the following day. This seemed
to confirm that the Israelis had under-

stood what would be necessary before

British forces became involved. The
nature and timing of the “appel” to be
issued was set out in the terms discussed.

It was noted that Israel would proceed to

occupy the west coast of the Gulf of

Aqaba and the islands of Tiran and
Sanafir. Israel would not attack Jordan
during the hostilities; but if Jordan
attacked Israel at that time, Britain

would not come to her aid.

We were asked to sign each copy of

the document This was the first time

.

any mention had been made of setting

down what had been discussed. Dean,
asked me whether it was in order to sign.

1 said the document seemed to me
accurate, and also useful in recording

the precision which we had been sent to -

,
obtain, and could be signed as such. To
refuse to sign a summary to which we
could not take exception would increase

suspicion of our intentions in an exploit

to which the Prime Minister seemed
wedded. Dean signed, making it -el ear

that he did so ad referendum. The other

two delegations also signed, and we each

retained one copy. I think champagne
was produced, but there was little

sparkle in the atmosphere and Patrick

and I soon took our leave to return via

VUlacoublay. In the air, the stars shone
as brightly as I have ever seen them. It -

seemed wholly incongruous.

Dean reported to the Prime MEnister
at about 10.30 that evening. When the

document was handed to him, Eden .

seemed taken aback. Although he was
satisfied with its contents, he had not
expected a written record and seemed .

to think we should have realised this.
;

On the following day, October 25. we

'

were instructed by the Prime Minister

to return to Paris to ask the French to .

destroy their copy of the document At

'

the Quai d’Orsay we presented the
Prime Minister’s request to Pineau, who
received it rather coldly and questioned
the need and the advisability of such ,

action. He pointed out that the Israelis

had returned to Israel with their copy
the previous evening. He would give us
a full answer later.

We were then taken to what, 10 years
later. I was to know as the Quai's grand
reception suite of rooms and left on our
own. Later, we found that the doors
had been locked — an unpleasant dis-

covery, but perhaps justified to prevent
our presence becoming accidentally

known to diplomats at the Quai. We
stayed there for several hours without
any lunch and with nothing to drink.

Eventually, at about 4 pm we were
taken to see Pineau again. He said the

French Government would not accept

the Prime Minister’s proposal, partly

because the Israelis had their copy w&th

.

them and partly because the French
saw no reason to destroy it We returned
to London and Dean reported . to the
Prime Minister. Next day, the Private
Office at the Foreign Office was told by
10 Downing Street to send over all copies

of the document and of the translation

that it had made. This was done.
The Prime Minister's dismay at the

production of the document would seem
to indicate that he intended that no
record of the talks with the French and
the Israelis should be made. We were
not aware of this although we knew that
he had for some time kept his thinking
on a solution of the Suez problem to a

small group of like-thinking people. I
believe that he chose to proceed by oral

discussion only. Dayan in his book .says

that just before the Sevres meeting the
Israelis received via the French a written

declaration signed by Eden which, from
Dayan’s description, could not have been
very different from the document Dean
signed later.

Had Eden signed such a declaration,

it would seem unlikely that he would
have sent us back to arrange the des-

truction of a document that largely
merely repeated it The explanation

might be that what the Israelis received
was a telegram from the French report-

ing the position Eden had taken at the
meeting in Paris on October 16 and that,

either in transmission or otherwise, this

had come to be referred to as a

declaration to which Eden had put his

name.

Big Bang on October 27th is

being heralded as the biggest
revolution in the ‘City’ in over two
hundred years.

But what will it mean to the
private investor?

Will it make investment for the

individual easier or more difficult,

cheaper ormore expensive?
Or will itjustmake the existing

financial institutions even larger
andmore unapproachable?

To find out how yon will be
affected, send today for a free
copy of our booklet ‘Big Bang
andthe Private Investor.’
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Not yet time for

unbridled optimism
“THE Chancellor’s U-turn" and an election could take place as yesterday on the prospect of in-

“ Spending up £lo billion over soon as the late spring of next creased public sector invest-

two years” These were jester- year, And that Thursday’s menu while consumer stocks

day’s headlines, and their autumn statement will help to tike Thom-EMl or GUS also

impact on the stock market boost the Government's stand- moved higher in anticipation of

might have seemed predictable, inn. ..in the popularity polls, a pre-election boom.

Shocked by the Government’s That is another reason for the

financial imprudence, the puri- market’s resilience in the past

couple of days. From now on.
investors are likely to be
influenced more by confidence

in the Conservative’s re-elec-

tion chances than by esoteric

tan young men who write
brokers' circulars should have
been falling over each other in

the rush to push out sale

recommendations.
That is certainly what would

have happened a year or two
ago. But this time, things were
rather different. Equity prices

continued to creep 3 head in

heavy trading: the All-Share

Index is within a breath of the

aD-time high touched this

spring, and stands a fifth above
its level a year ago.

Gilt-edged prices eased hack
on Thursday evening after early

gains and continued to weaken
yesterday morning. But no one
seemed to be rushing for the

exit Sterling actually closed

higher on Thursday, and looked

reasonably steady when the

market reopened yesterday.

So why is everyone so calm?
Fart of the explanation is

that the markets had already

been -discounting a significant

increase in public spending
over the Government’s previous

. target. Most economists can

add up, and had concluded that

the excess of both inflation

and real spending already in

the system would take public

spending next year well above

previously planned levels. The
question was whether the

Chancellor would admit the

fact or tty to mask it with

some creative number work. In

the event, he sounded positively

pleased
.
with bis announce-

ment.
The market's phlegmatic

response also shows how far

investors have moved from the

days of rigid monetarism —
those innocent times when a

rise fn the growth of sterling

M3 would be translated almost
automatically into a splurge of

gilt-edged sales by the Govern-
ment Broker. Now that the
Government is operating a

much more informal monetary
policy in which the level of

sterling plays a big role, the

old knee-jerk reactions in the

London

considerations about monetary'
strategy.

All the same, the Chancellor

is sailing close ta the wind.
Most of bis economic forecasts

on Thursday sounded both
positive and credible—includ-

ing a rise in output next year
from 2.5 to 3 per cent, and a
slower pace of. increase in

manufacturers’ unit costs

thanks to productivity gains.

That means company profits

should continue to rise briskly.

But the current account of ^'^“pians'
the balance of payments is

expected to show a deficit for

the first time since Mrs That-
cher took office, and retail price

inflation is forecast to creep

up to 3.75 per cent by the final

quarter of next year.

And we still have a pre-

election Budget to come. The

Yet, if this confidence were to

falter for any reason, the im-

pact on share and bond prices

would be rapid and painful.

This does not feel like a time
for unbridled optimism.
While these great affairs of

state have been rumbling along,

there have been some frivolous

goings-on in the market place.
Takeover speculation is still

rampant There bas been more
heavy trading in Sears, although
the price weakened on Thurs-
day, and recent bid favourites
tike Ptikington or Blue Circle
have also been active.

The bids that have actually
materialised have tended to be
of the wild and woolly variety.
The energetic Robert Maxwell
started the week with an agreed
offer forAE from Hollis, a small
and disparate bunch of busi-
nesses which has largely been
put together in the past year or
two. Then. C. E. Heath con*

to merge with
Fielding Insurance on terms
that suggest its existing manage-
ment is quite relieved to hand
over the kitchen sink.

Maxwell is also involved with
a key share stake in the struggle
by Norton Opax to acquire the
McCorquodaie printing group.
Norton appears willing to issue
mountains of its paper to
acquire its target. And McCor-
quodale's own management
actually increased the offer to

its own shareholders in a bid
to secure victory for its buy-out
offer. That raised the obvious
question about whose best

interest its original, lower, offer

was intended to serve.

These bids have several
things in common. They all

involve more than two parties.

They are messy and complicated,
and would not really be prac-
tical propositions if the market
was in a more sober mood. In
the circumstances, the best
advice to shareholders would
probably be to take the highest
cash terms available, and cele-

brate.

On to more weighty matters.
Shell’s third-quarter results on

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
t’rice

i’day

Change
on week

1986
high

1986
low

FT Ordinary Index 1.317.2 + 31.8 1,425.9 1,094.3 Pressures for higher burst rates abate 1

AE 267 + 31 270 139 Agreed merger with Hollis

BPB Industries 521 + 47 550 328 Brokers recommendation

Costain 509 +30 588 4521 Government spending plans

Delyn Packaging 190 +24 200 80 Overseas investor buys 29% stake

Exco international 228 -14 260 188 Kcv senior personnel delect

Goode Durrani & Hurray 175 +30 175 75 Bid approach from Impala Pacific

Grainger Trust 645 +185 645 395 Speculative demand In limited market

Heath (C. E.) 511 -35 703 427 Comment on Fielding Ins merger

Kellodk Trust 213 +9?t 213 38 Buoyant return from suspension

LCA Holdings 129 + 27 185 58 Rescue deal arouses bid speculation

HcCorqnodale 306 +24 306 140 Inc offers touch off bid battle

Norland 338 + 44 33S 215 Bid speculation /thin market

1928 Investment Trust 241 +15 242 158 Agreed bid from Load and Edinburgh

Flikingten Brothers 558 +40 558 315 BTR bid speculation continues

Reckitt and Colman 814 +46 900 607 Slessel recommendation

Shiloh 205 + 71 205 72 Bumper Interim figures

Stoddard A 32* + 7 33 11 Speculative Md hopes revive

Tyzack Turner 123 +43 123 52 Reverse takeover

t Change based on price at suspension

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

take-over bids and deals

Value of Pnc. Value

hid per Market before dWCompany
bid fur

Bidder

TSB
floats

again

mainland. Hitherto banks had

catered only for the rich, the

savings banks were formed to

house the savings of the poor.

and

than fi per cent. This was also

dictated by the local nature of

the issue.

In 1975 the Guernsey
The TSB (Channel Islands)

is determined to emerge from
Jersey Savings Banks were

jts flotation with as high a pro-

merged into the TSB (Channel
pQrtjon gf account holding In-

Iglands) on the recommenda-
tion of the Page Committee,
which restructured the savings

hank movement all over Great
Britain. In 1985 the TSB

vestors as possible. Thus the

issue has been splashed across

the television screens and

newspaper pages on the islands

Group was streamlined further.
as much enthusiasm as

“OH NO. not the TSB again!

We have only just got rid of the
last one!” wailed a hanking
analyst last week on the news
that the Trustee Savings Bank

into a parent group with four « t bank
wholly owned subsidiary banks. t

^
at of th® P*ren

J
of which was the TSB Channel Island account holders

one of which was
(Channel Islands). have also been wooed with the

same package for priority

rMMit The Channel Islands bank is applications as their mainland

rChannel islands* is foiiowinp now composed of nine branches counterparts.
(Channel islands) is following

wjth g(> personal accounts

and increasingly profitable

AE 262}

Berkeley Expin 45*

Crusts 145

Deborah Serv 166

Dialene 289*

Gilbert House 15*3

Grosvener Gronp 125T§

Grosvenor Group 131

Heath (C. E.) 576
Hcnera 70*

Imp Cont Gas 530*

LCP HlflgS 180t

Lincroft KHponr 275§
McCorquodaie 3275
MeCorqnodale 310*

Monk (A.)

Ocean Transport

153’'

& Trading 260*3

Osceola Hydrocrb
Prince of Wales

IS*

Hotels* 914
Prop Hldg & Inv 134

Prop Hldg 4c Inv 185

Sandhurst Wkt 100
Simon Eng. 2805S
Wedgwood 546

26S
40
136

144
285
S6
135
135
510

579
184*
255
304
304
152

236

38
100

.

78
260
13
120
125
480
57.
51$
137
250
258
282
119

Hollis

Banger Oil

Kennedy Brookes

-

Scott Greenfaam
Bond .

Letts Green Eet
‘

BBA Group. V.

Hollis

181 .85 PWSHldgs -.

8D4 Wamer-Lambert
753.13 Gulf Resources

1474S Ward White :

12.57 Priest Marians

167.60 Norton Opax-.

v

15888 Amplepoll
16.54 Davy Corpn

258.40

10J9S

8.42
12.64

11.01

4-32

7.79

8.16

253

i

16

317
11

297.0
4.64

IEP
EgUnton Oil

871
16S
168
94
319
525

SO
145
166
S5
266
423

11.33 GoldsmithsGrp
105.73 Greycoat Group
143.97 Wingate Prop In

v

20.70 . TeotaJ

172.55 Valvedale
247.66 Waterford Glass

'

'J

it Suspended. ..
7/11/80. ft At suspension

to be determined, till Loan stock.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

its parent bank on to the stock
market.
Whereas the TSB Group

headed, not unnautrally, for the
main market the Channel
Islands bank has opted for the
USM: partly as a reflection of
its size, since it will be capita-

lised at just £2lm; and partly
in order to differentiate it from
its parent bank.
Staging a separate flotation

for die TSB (Channel Islands)

is wholly compatible with the

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

Given that Channel Islanders

can retain so high a proportion

of the dividend income from
their island-based investments,

a high yielding stock would
clearly be preferable to the

bank's resident account holders.

The issue has been structured

by the bank and its advisers

—

the merchant bank, Lazard
Brothers (Jersey), and stock-

brokers Hoare Govett (Jersey),

he Masurier James & Chinn
and Rowe & Pitman—with this

Chancellor was predictably coy _ _ ,, . . .

gilt-edge market to news about this week about the possibility Thursday snowed the painful

of tax cuts next year, but the
—

pobHc spending have lost some
of their force.

In addition, it has been
obvious for some time that
political considerations are
becoming increasingly import

City's assumption is that lower
taxes remain an important
political priority.

None of .this adds up to a
brilliant outlook for the . gilt-

ant in the shaping of economic edged market, which thrives on
policy. This is evident in the austere financial policies. In
way that' the Government’s . turn, weakness in gilts would
strategy has been allowed to be no help to equities,

drift in recent months, and if investors are confident that

gilt-edged yields have been the Government can control the

impact of the sharp fall in oil

prices. Its profits have been
squeezed in oil production and
exploration, and were rather
lower than many of its followers
had been hoping. As a result,

the shares were marked down
on the news, having been strong
performers since the early
summer.
Yet the group is still geneTat-

ing a healthy cash surplus, and

rising steadily on the thought economy on a much looser rein. yield

«.»* *.«. fv, an ,-aiinr tunuiif hn (md iui« an oiontinn than tne market average, ino

one need lose much sleep over
this one.

that the Chancellor would be and thereby win an election,

prepared to take greater finan- any hesitation will quickly be
cial risks in the run-up to an forgotten. Shares in construc-

election. tion companies like McAlpine.
The general view now is that Lamg and Costain were popular Richard Lambert

businesses In commercial bank-
ing and off-shore accounts. The

-
. „ . bank may be rather smaller

. int of the TSB Group flota- than tile parent bank, but Its in mind.
:on. Whether its Scottish dis- account holders are markedly

t i ,

senters agreed or not, the TSB mon affluent. Whereas the TSB Conversely, such a structure

envisaged its flotation as an on the mainland is predomin- should act as a disincentive .to

opportunity to enable account antly a batik for the lower would-be mainland investors,

holders to acquire shares in the
iQCome groups, the TSB (Chan- even to those^disappointed ^by

nel Islands) has attracted its
*1‘“ “ '”™

fair share of Gucci-shod
islanders.

bank.
Given that the Channel

Islands are constitutionally

independent from the mainland
and that it is much more
favourable for Islanders to
invest in Channel Islands com-
panies than those on the main-
land—taxation is limited to 20
per cent of dividend income—it

was decided to allow the resi-

dents of Jersey, Guernsey,
Alderney and Sark to buy
shares in their own local bank.

The TSB fChannel Islands)

dates back to the early 19th
century when savings banka
were established, fiwt in

Guernsey, then on Jersey, cast

in the same philanthropic

mould as the trustee savings

which had sprung up on the

Pretax profits have risen

steadily in the 1980s, reaching

an “ artificial ” peak of £4.88m

in the 1932-83 financial year

when the bank took advantage

of fiscal reform to trade actively

in gilts. Profits then resumed

more conventional levels reach-

ing £3.95m in 1884-85 with

£5.45m forecast for the present

year.

This puts the Channel Islands

bank on a lower prospective

p/e than its parent, with 4.9

compared with 7.63. but with

a higher yield, 7 per ceut rather

the original TSB issue, in that

they will be taxed' twice, first

under Channel Islands law and
second on their net income in

the UK ’

Even if nurinlanders, like the
City banking analyst, feign
indifference to tite issue, the
interest generated on the
islands should be sufficient to

ensure its success. By the end
of last week the TSB (Channel
Islands) had received expres-
sions of .interest from 18,000

account holders and 10.000

other residents, indicating that
more than a fifth of the islands’

papulation may buy shares in

the first USM-quoted clearing

bank.

Alice Rawsthom

Upswing
boosts

insurance

been experiencing on hurricane Accident is forecast to produce second quarter's record £295m their forecasts to around the

damage: the third quarter is third-quarter profits of about but still, at £285m, well above middle of the range following

the period when hurricanes £49m (£12.7m), making £97m last year's £265m result,

normally make their greatest for the nine months (£11.2m). Tuesday's figures are expected
Commercial Union, which has to show that margins in Europe,

suffered a series of crises over
the past decade, particularly in

BRITAIN’S COMPOSITE
insurers are in the midst of a

sttrtoBg cyclical upswing, led

impact mi results. At the same
time, their UK motor exposure
might turn out to he less

serious than appeared likely

earlier in the year (thanks in

part to rising petrol prices
deterring motorists from taking
to the road), although latest

which have been increasing

steadily through the year, are

the recent revelation of Tesco’s
breakthrough in gross margins.

Supermarkets are benefiting

from low price-inflation^

eliminating presure
~~
on sales

by major rate increases in their yj- j}gures 0n fire damage sub-

Results due
next week

still going up. The US is more margins from competitive cut-

of an imponderable because price campaigns, while competi-

although Lever Brothers has tion among suppliers has re-

US business, and this should

be reflected in good third- ^ w
quarter figures this week from
COMMERCIAL UNION and

me raarKet '

GENERAL ACCIDENT (report-

ost there could he some
deterioration in this segment of

the U5 where it has sharply cut

its exposure, should weigh in

with taxable profits of about

achieved a tremendous volume
increase in food and detergents,

it lost out in the toothpaste war.

Analysts' estimates for

SAINSBURY’S interim figures,

to be announced on Tuesday,
Analysts arc expecting Royal, £33m (£8.2ra). making £78m for vary between £H0ni pre-tax

mg on Wednesday) and ROYAL the largest of the composites, to the nine months (£3.9m loss).

INSURANCE (Thursdav). produce pre-tax profits for the UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch

The ‘figures should also be quarter of about £76m consumer products group, is

helped bv the relatively light (f34.4m) making £l63ra for the expected- to produce third

claims the composites have nine months (£l6.6m). General quarter pre-tax profits below the

profits and £120m as opposed to

£92.4m in the first half last

year. Many of the more cautious
followers or the stock haw bern
encouraged to revise upwards

The lure of the golden west
GOLD HAS continued to hover production ta due to start by tion expertise — the goose

just above the S400 an ounce March 1988, and in the early which Jays the golden eggs.

At last, after six years of thelevel this week, despite fears years will run at an annual

that it might have drifted low- rate of about 5 tonnes (160.755 ^xne dividend, Agnew aims to

er. This could still happen, of oz) of gold. The mine's life increase the payout and he
course, as Mike Pickens and prospect is some 12 years. forecast: “ Our profits should“ —1-—- Gold Fields owns 26 per cent

of the US Newmont Mining,

which they reckon is too low.

Two other members feel the
same way, while the remaining
four men make no comment
because of their links with
Dallhold.

Robert Sibthorpe, analysts with

the Canadian stockbroking firm

of Yorkton Securities, admitted

in London this week.
Still, they are confident of

the longer view and. pointing to

the likelihood of US reflation,

think that the price could go

above $500 next year. So. they
were in town to outline the

investment opportunities in

Canadian gold shares—at a

Mining

move up strongly during the
course of this year."
Another thing he said —

which should not go unnoticed
— was that the big Renison tin

So this looks to be an offer
lhat UK shareholders of Metals
Ex can afford to refuse, even
though there is a rights issue

pending of two new shares at

which also has growing non-

South African gold interests.

These important earners are

held by the Newmont Gold sub-

mine in Tasmania owned by the go ccnts (aboat 3^5 for eadl
group s Australian arm, Renison one heW_

Goldfields Consolidated, has
boosted production and lowered
its costs below the still

Paragon Rpsnarers—the
Australian gold explorer born

suited in lower input prices.

Sainsbury’s has taken advant-
age of this with a shift in its

sales mix in favour of higher-
quality goods.

Additionally, Sainsbury’s con-
tinues lo enjoy .strong sales
volumes growth as Us pro-
gramme of out-of-town expan
sion continues, based on its

strong landbank. This is likely

to result in capital spending of
at least £50m over the next
half-year.

With around two-thirds or

profits scored in the US, the
dollar’s weakness will leave
pharmaceuticals group Well-
come struggling to match last

time's £12I.7m when it releases

prelims on Thursday. In the
first half, the pre-tax figure

diped 10 per cent to £64.2m.
and forecasts for the full year
(to end of August) range as

low as £110m, though £115m-
£I20m is the consensus.
Exchange parities may have

cost £30m. but continued losses

at Coopers Animal Health

—

perhaps £10m—are another
depressant There has been
little joy for Stateside sales of

Actifed, the cold treatment.

following the poison capsule

scare and a cancelled advertis-

ing campaign.

The good news is the con-

tinued strength of the anti-

viral drug Zorivax, sales of
which are likely to have topped
the £100m mark- The share
price,- though, will probably
take all but the grimmest profits

news in its stride—far more
interested by the progress of
Welcome's anti-AIDS drug
AZT.

Adverse currency movements
arp likely to have cost SMITHS
INDUSTRIES more than £2m in

pre-tax profits last year but the
company is expected to advance
From £47.6m to £54m when it

nnnmmces its results nn
Wednesday.
Of the three remaining divj.

sions. aerospace and defence is

performing best. At the interim
riagp. profits rose £1.8m to
£8.Sm and its prospects look
good for the rest of the decade
because of the Tornado and
orders from Boeing.

Profits from medical systems
Were UP from £S.06m to £B.87m
in the first half. Growth of the
division has resumed following

an unsettled period caused by
the changes in the Government's
method of reimbursement to

hospitals.

The third division, the indus-

trial group, is likely to

grow modestly following only
fractional progress, to £5.52m in
the first six months.

Company
Anglo American
Areason Group
Bolton Text
Bridport-Gandry
Brlkat Group
Calrd, A
Celtic Haven
Cooper, F.

Daks Simpson
Cramphern
Rosehough
SI Group
Tyzack, W. A.
UDO

Year
to

Dec
July
Apr
July
July
Juaeti
Mar
June
July
June
June
Dec
July
July

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

174

Earnings* Divldeads*
. per share (p)

(247) 13 (2.0) 1.6 (MS)
<—) — (—} <—

>

(111) 0.9 02) — . V

(727) 19.1 (15A) 44
(L390) 13.fi (140) 42

(8B)L 32 (—) 0A:
(16) OA (L2).0A

(3211 — (‘—I—

-

(2,531) 3&8 (21-5) 5.25

(432) 22.7 (16A) ' CAT. <517)
(2,700) lQff (4J3) UQ - X0.74)

L740L (1,490) 5.0 (—> 0A2 <1A)

401
:

(283) 6A (3.3) 1.4 (Ll>

2.710 (1,350) 8.0 (5.1) L5 : (t25)

751
144

2£40
1,100
176

467
3,800
550

6,600

(3.55)

(40)
(—

)

(0*)
(1.1)
(43®)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year ‘ Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

Company to (£000) per share (p)

Aberfoyle Hldgs
AB Foods
Ambdt Intel.

Aquasentnm
Brit-Born Pet .

Buttonwood Brw
Cohen, A.
Coloroll
Craig & Rose
Eastern Prod.
Electrocomps
GT Management
Gtores Group
Graig Shipping
Grampian TV
Heath, CE.
Helieal Bar
HU1 Sarnnd

June
July
Jane
July
Sept
Sept
June
Sept
June
June
Sept
Sept
July
Sept
Aug
Sept
Aug
June

Hopkfnsons Hldgs July
Lance
Normans
Osprey Comm.
Oxford Inst.

Hegelian Prop
Shiloh
Star Off, Serr.

WA Hldgs
WB Industries
Westbury
Wlndsmoor
Western Dooars
YoriUyde

June
June
'Sept
Sept
Sept
Oct
Sept
July
June
Aug
Aug
June
June

754
72,300

906L
1,220

626
I.700
1,240
3.500

43
3^70

18,100

5,990
- 444

355
428

II,330
434

19,200
4,080
192

1,070

8£10
4,110
495
244
293
24

2,810
881
106

U50

(91)
(62,400)

(SB)
(445)
(557)

(L390) .

(555)
<2.381)

(73)
(4^20)

(16,000)

(ff230):-
(378)..

(585) /.

(262)

(16,186)

( 120)

(17,500)

(3,100)
(83)

(754)

(28)
(6,660)

(1,870)

(256)
(948)

(142)
(26)L

.
(1.951)
(915)

(222)
(1.140)

0B
7j0

23
3.7

2.3

23
22
125
12
5.0

0.43
7-1

.3.8 „

2.75:

&9S
02
0.6

125
1.5

C—

)

(12)
(->•
WJ8V
<6j0)

cm

.

(33)~
(2.0)

(—

>

(23)
(12 ) -

(-)
(L0)

(6 .0)

(0.43)

(7.0)

csTe)

(2.0)

xm

1.5

2.75

(0.63)

(L0)M
(-)
(—

>

(—

)

(-)
(—

)

(2.75)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period)
* Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where

otherwise indicated, t For 17 months. L Loss.

M

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

Lloyds Chemists—Placing 4.8m shares at 105p-
London & Metropolitan—Offer for sale of 23.6m shares at 145p.

London & Metropolitan—Offer for sale of 23.6m shares at 145p.
M&G Group—Offer for sale of 2Sra shares at 270p.
TSB (Channel Islands)—USM offer for sale of 13.36m shares

at 70p.

Quarto Group—USM placing of 1.99m shares.

RIGHTS ISSUES

Bellair—-To raise £2.3m through a one-for-one rights issue at lOp.
Regal ian Properties—To raise £35m through a three-for-seven

nghts issue at 325p.

Supernova—To raise 10.54m through a one-for-eight righto Issue
at 140p.

depressed price of tin. So, RGG out of the controversial bid for

ta also doing welL You might Seltrusr Holdings by British-j CT ~ sidiarv Just recently. New- ta also well, you mignt ?*eiirusr noiamps oy »misn

Mn'iihSan Brothm wJ^ mont Mining allowed tie public consider pBtHn^boft .o yor

after a pcrU)d of to buy« per & the ChrWn.es shopping list,

consolidation, prices of Cana- shares of this subsidiary, an Now heres a funny

dian golds, may be ready for a offer which was followed up Dallhold
* « J* __1 117**11 rnn 03 (»£»*-)V Allot rnl I -

fresh move forward. We’ll see. eagerly.

The -Pickens and Sibthorpe Apart

recommendations among the

Australian
represents

thing.

Investments, the
company which

entrepreneur Alanfrom the funds so

.... raised, the offer did Newmont Bond, controls some 42 per cent

fflld^producera "arel

'

"American another good — and important of Metals Exploration and is

Baniek Resources Echo Bay. — turn. The subsequent open making a cash bid of 90 cents

International Corona, Pegasus market price of the shares of (about 41p) a share for the

Gold and Teck Corporation. Newmont Gold put a greater- rest Dealings in Metals Ex

Liked among the explorers are than-expected value on that were recently suspended at a

further 9.000 oz of goto at

AS74D IUSS474) per oz. It will

come from the new Trmora
mine, near Wagga Wagga in
New Sou tii Wales, due to start
up in January. Paragon also

says it is to explore for gold
on Manus Island in Papua New
Guinea.

• De Beers is to use the air-

borne scanner exploration

GSngS^'ExploratiML
6
London’s which, in turn, showed that the sumed yesterday at a tittle Boyd Minerals in a joint vep- Da li Sm.

—

T. C. Coombs favours Placer parent, Newmont Mining, was above this level. ture to search for diamonds in '?" nn w#drwsd

Development- worth a good deal more than

Although not prepared to give the-previous value of its shares by Morgan Grenfell Australia will get a 10 per cent stake in smm Mi
up its important South African had suggested. It might have considers the bid to under* any diamond prospect dis- g-^Gtatwi

Snn«S, Umdon’s Consoli- made Sy would-be take-over value Metals Ex which, with «vered and no per cent of any 0r

* - -
- assets including 32.68 per cent pnelrns metal, or base metal.

dated Gold Fields is building bidder think twice.

up
U VIV1U frmuo ta liunuiu^i vivuci uuw*' * •wv. —-—— r " find
its North American gold This has not been lost on of the gold-producing North nna -

interests. Rudolph Agpew, the Gold Fields, which has long Kalgurli and the recently- • Meekatharra Minerals, dis-

chairman, announced at this been subject to takeover talk, acquired Hampton Gold Mining appointed ip its hopitv to

week’s annual meeting the go- 1 believe it is a question of Areas, is reckoned to be worth develop a major coal mining

Creek gold mine in Nevada. an offer of shares in a company

ahead for the group's new when, rather than if. Gold something in the range of

$78.0m (£55.4nu Chimney Fields follows suit and makes AS1.67 to A$2.15, or 7&P to 97p,

a share.

Of the eight directors of

Metals Es, only two hold shares

costs equal to well under S150 ever. Gold Fields will not let in the company and both ^are

an ounce of gold produced. FuJl go of its .stake in gold explore

This promises to become a holding its North American gold

money-spinner, with working Interests. Like Newmont, how'

development in South Australia,

now announce* a find of 150m
tonnes of licnite (brown coal)

near Ballymoney. County
Antnm, fn Northern Ireland.

Announoo- Dividend (pt*
Company ment lout year Thin year

FINAL DIVIDENDS
duo lnt. Final Int.

Barton Transport .. . Friday 16.0
Clyde Blowe-s Tuesday 0.K6S5 5 99315 0.82885
Concentric Tiiaaday 1.35 2.35 t .56

Gtoeaon. M ancf J Thursday 1.5 3.67 1.65
Hmh.pomt Services Thundav 1.5 2.5 1.75
London CniQitammenis ... . Friday 1.32 2.12 2.33
LWT Holdlnpa Thutaday 5 Ifl 9.23 5.68
Radies fn National Glass Wodneaday 0.1 2.0 1 5
Scolbsh National Trusi Tuaaday 1.5 3.35 1.7

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Allied Irish Banka Wadneoday 4.6 5.5
Amariham int 2<2 4 56
Apricot Computers 0.35 -

Banh of Inland 14.0 14.0
Comitiererol Union Assurance * e.» S2
Oe la Rut 24.75 24.87
Eetamal Inv. Truat fi.O 8.5
Puturt Hotdlnga 2.5 s.o
General Accident Ftri and Ufa — Wednesday 14,0 10.0
Great Portland Eatataa 2b - 4.6
G.T. Global Rocovary Friday 0.75 1.75

Hanover Drue# Thuradty 1.1 ‘IA

ICIno and Shaaaon 2.5 B.25
land Secuhtras 2.0 89
Mitcholi Somers • ..«* Tburaday 1.75 a.i

Navr throamorton Truat Monday 1.25 2.1

Outwich Inveetmant Truat . .. Thursday 1.1

2.072

2.3
Please* . . Tbunday 2.9W
Resdicut int Thursday 0.16 1.48

Royal Inauranca 9.2 16.S5

Seinsbury, J . Tueadoy •1.6S 5.85
Storehouse Thursday 5.7

Ultramar Tuesday 6.5 2b
Unilever Tuesday 11.57 27 XSb

Valor Thursday 1,35 3,78

Whitbread Inv. Friday 137 5.0?

against acceptance of the offer.
Kenneth M&rston •Dlvidonds in shown nM'ponco p» shir* and adjuslad for irty <ntar.

waning icrio laaua, • .
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MARKETS

Raiders rampant
cLS??. been bus5' outside Wall

midSrS’
5 Wet* with the

,?n„
5® congressional elec-

md’tbS®,
qufterly ^fundings.

SSJ2i r^ular raeeting of the

SJ?1
<S« “** Com-

52* fpOMC) which sets US
monetary policy.
In the international arena,me recent ousting of Sheikh

Yamaru, Saudi Arabia's famous
oil minister, and the US and
Japanese attempts to stabilise
Uwir respective currencies,
may have longer-term implica-
tions for the direction of US
share prices. But, for the
moment, money managers
appear to have put their con-
cerns about such matters on
hold and are continuing to
concetrate on th® more enjoy-
able short-term business of
spotting the next big “take-
over play ” among ike
dwindling number of US
corporate giants which have yet
to fall between the gun-sights
of Wall Street's intrepid cor-
corporate raiders.

Listening to some of the com-
ments ahead of Tuesday’s elec-
tion; the possibility of the
Democrats winning control of
the Senate and thus regaining
control of both houses of Con-
gress, was not the sort of news
Wall Street wanted to hear.
However, it shrugged off the
setback and moved ahead the
next day, testing the 1900 level.
The quarterly refunding did

not go as well as had been
hoped by some of the major
participants. The Japanese
appetite for US government
paper was less than expected
and domestic investors hung
back, with the result that
roughly half of the $0.25bn new

IF THERE are any speculators
still playing the US grain mar-
kets on the assumption that an
extended bull phase is long
overdue, this week’s projection
of the size of the Soviet harvest
may finally have

.
persuaded

them to throw in the towel and
cut their losses.

The bumper 210m tonne
grain harvest, which a Soviet
Politburo member told the
Kremlin that the country is now
expecting, exceeds by at least

20m tonnes any comparable crop
estimate yet to come out of the
west. An indifferent Soviet har-

vest bad generally been antici-

pated. owing to pool weather
conditions in main growing
regions. However, widespread
autumn rain, together with

better policy coordination, is

now said to have boosted crops

to what would be an eight year

record. .

• Under, the circumstances, the

response of the Chicago futures

market ‘to. Thursday’s "news,
from. Moscow was .actually,

rather luke-warm. Nearby wheat
prices .fqH$i cenjtsjto $2.86* per..

government long bond was left

with the dealers. By yesterday

morning, the yield bad risen by

5 basis points above Thursday's

auction price of 7.54 per cent.

Yesterday morning's US em-
ployment figures—showing a'

higher-than-espected rise in

non-farm payrolls—also did not
help the mood in the credit

markets where hopes of an
early cut in the discount rate,

following last week’s move by
the Japanese, are ebbing. fast.

Recent US economic figures

hare shown some improvement,
lessening the need for further

interest rate cuts. although
about the durability of the
analysts arc still, uncertain
present acceleration in the
economy.

Wall Street

Against this background,
Wall Street has drifted this
week and analysts still find it

difficult to argue the case for
sharply higher US sfiare prices
over the next couple of months.
The surge in takeover activity

is one of the major reasons for
The market’s present strength.
However, for the first time in a
long while, there were signs
this week that some of the more
aggressive arbitrageurs may
have had their fingers burned,
which could cool the recent
speculative excess and dampen
the enthusiasm of some of the
corporate raiders who have
been out in force.
CPC International, a spraw-

ling grocery products group,
was a case in point. Wall Street
has been buzzing with rumours

that Ronald Perelraan. the cor-
porate raider who conquered
Revlon, was building up a

stake. Last week, the shares
rose by $6Z to S83. and this
week they rose again after news
that the company was buying
back a large chunk of them.
Unfortunately, it paid $88* and
CPC shares slumped by $10
over the next few hours.
This episode has caused a lot

of bad feeling among arbitra-
gers. whose presence is norm-
aally an essential ingredient in
any big takeover. Similarly,
there was Sir James Goldsmith's
announcement that be had
offered $49 a share in cash for
Goodyear, followed by the news
that he had withdrawn the offer
to give Goodyear’s investment
bankers time to prove that the
tyre giant's sweeping restruc-
turing plans would justify a
share price of over $50.

Goodyear's shares had slipped
to :47* yesterday morning and
Sir James has indicated that if

they remain below 850 he will
probably resurrect his Takeover
bid. Meanwhile, news that Han-
son Trust was a silent partner
in Sir James’ Goodyear incest-

ment has caused more than
usual interest on Wall Street,
where Hanson's American de-
positary receipts were listed on
thp New York Stock Exchange
this week. There has been heavy
trading in the Hanson shares
and by yesterday morning the
ADR was bcine quoted at 81 5f.
Most of the major share move-

men is this week have been
fuelled by takeover rumours.
Lear Siegler’s shares rose by
85 to $90J following an un-
solicited bid from AFG Part-
ners. GTE shares rose for the

Dow Jones
Industrial Average

SEPTEUSER
1986

second week running as the
company announced several

steps including a big share buy.
back to thwart an unsolicited

takeover bid.

Given the mass of regulations
which surround telephone com-
panies. the idea of a hostile
takeover bid for GTE has sur-

prised some analysts. Canada's
Betzberg family, second-rung
corporate raiders, was said to

have been interested in GTE.
Irwin Jacobs, another second-
line corporate raider, was
mentioned as a possible bidder
for Borg-Warner, which sent it

shares higher.
Various other corporate

raiders, ranging from Donald
Trump to Conisioo Partners,
were said to be interested in
Pan Am (S3;). Trans World
(S40J l Gillette ($52) and Time
Inc ($781).
Among the household names

on Wall Street, General Motors’

shares rose above $73 this week

t
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NEARLY six months after the

f 1 great shake-out on the Milan

i bourse, the market is now in

j
danger of behaving jn a most

l un-ttalian way, namely, in a

j

rational manner.

—— The boom time ended last

• May when the bourse saw prices

drop by 20 per cent in a week

;
after the main market index

—J- - - —
: had nearly doubled during the

NObcMxyi
j first ^ve ninths 0f u,e year.MMHMHHMnl I Since the start of the summer,
1 share prices of most stocks

;
uave oscillated only very mildly*

as analysts responded positively
|

with the exception of a brief

to the news that the company > mini-rally early in August,

was getting to grips with its
! jn most 0f the past 10 weeks

surplus capacity problems. How- for example, the share index
ever. USX shares drifted lower

| closed each Friday with a
as traders pondered the next

i \ or 2 per cent change of the
move of Carl Icahn. the doyen week The big foreign institu-
of the present crop of raiders.

, Uons did their heavy selling
Perhaps, a bid for IBM. There

, j^sT ^jay and are now either
must be many institution!

1 holding on to their Italian
money managers who wish that

, Shares or selling small tranches

wJ? Jj-jS :

from time to time. The home-
1BM s shares hover around the

. Italian unit trusts, which

< have attracted total savings of
ambitious standards, IBM still

. ^bn. are still heavily invested

Milan
Banca Commercial* KaSaita

looks a trifle bis.
in the bourse, which has helped

Still, you never know This
1 t stabilise

'
the scene con-

time last year, USX. Goodyear :
-

,

and BankAmerica were ^ ^
regarded as beyond bounds for i

Gone, though, are the hefty

mosr of ihe corporate raiders. 1 capital gains: while the average

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

1 l
i«o

' over the I2 months is an

,
_ *“

;
impressive 50 per cent, the

* x ”7. . figure over the last six months
lS9I.a9 iAo

1

jR a puny 5 per cent.

nril. rr |» “We are in a flat period,"
William nail says Urbano Aletti. one of

1 performance of fund managers
16.4.1 1

tli. Ttoct 10 mnnlho ie an

Soviet harvest surprises Chicago
bushel. But maize prices were
down only j cent to $1,723 in

thin trading. The market’s re-

silience, however, appears to

stem more from scepticism at

the accuracy of the latest figure

than from any more encourag-
ing news to set against it.

“ You have to bold It in abey-

ance," said Mr Gerry Hilde-

brandt, a vice president with St
Louis based Clayton brokerage.
“Obviously it’s in Soviet in-

terests to say that.” Others com-
pared -the announcement with
Brazilian estimates of the

national soya bean crop, which
are widely perceived habitually

to understate actual levels.

There was even the suggestion

that the announcement might
be a part of a ploy to get grain

.prices even further ahead of the
“major Soviet purchasing pro-

gramme?’ which more and more
analysts are disposed to regard
as apocryphal. . . ..

Certainly, all eyes will now
be turned to the next series of
USDA crop estimates due on
Monday. “ I think more people
will watch the USDA figure.”

Commodities
Said Mr Ken Adair, an analyst
with Chicago's Geidennann.
This may point to more con-
certed bear moves in the grain
markets next week if the USDA
Soviet crop estimate is itself

increased. “ The USDA will be
raising its estimate on Monday."
predicted Mr Ted Mao. a New
York-based rice president with
Shearson Lehman Brothers.
” But I seriously doubt that
they will raise it to 210m tonnes.

. Most are agreed that it would
take a substantial “bullish sur-

prise ’• in* Monday’s revised
USDA domestic wheat and
maize crop estimates to head os

.

further declines in already
historically low price levels.

“Now 1 think the market will

resume its downtrend,” pre-

dicted Mr Victor Lespinasse of
Chicago's Dean Witter
Reynolds. Soft red wheat, the
grade traded on the Chicago
Board of Trade, is generally
regarded as overpriced com-
pared with other varieties be-

cause of US supply tightness.

As one analyst said, it now
appears “to have run its course
on the upside.”

Further maize price cuts may
be comparatively modest how-
ever despite rumours of an im-

pending burst of technical sell-

ing and the prospect of a
renewed flood of generic com-
modity certificates coming onto
the market. As Shearson’s Mr
Mao exolained. maize receives
a considerable degree of artifi-

cial support at current

depressed levels. “ With its fail

in recent months, the market

has reached a discount to the
government loan programme”
he said.

By way of contrast, the bulls

have been getting the better of

a close-fought battle in the

sugar market recently. And
having edged up from the
early-September lows, prices

put on something of a spurt in

the early part of this week. On
the futures market, nearby
values touched the highest

levels for fiye months and the
London daily raw sugar price

—

an indicator price taking

account of the physical market
as well as the futures market
—ended the week $10.50 higher
at $15* a tonne.

Traders attributed the rise

chiefly to indications that

exports from Brazil — the

largest single exporter to the

world market — might, be
reduced quire substantially

because domestic Brazilian con-

sumption is booming as a result

of the government’s recent anti-

inflation measures. A recent

spate of buying tenders has also

contributed to the market’s
strength. On the debit side,

however, is the lower level of

world import demand and the

continuing high level of world

stocks, although their size as a

proportion of annual demand
is estimated to be at a four-year

low of 35.3 per cent

These bearish considerations

were underlined this week by
a report from F. O. Iicbt, the

influential West German sugar

statistics consultancy, which
forecast that stocks would be

redneed ‘ by only about lm
tonnes in 1986-87 against early

forecasts of about 3m tonnes.

But although the bulls had
lost the ascendancy by the end

of the week, values fell only a

dollar or two from their peaks,

indicating that the bull run bad
run out of steam, rather than

boiled over.. -

Richard Mooney

Nw Jtr
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Milan's senior stockbrokers.

Another broker remarked that

"we have worked and hoped
for some time to achieve a

more rational market in Italy

and now share prices have con-

solidated. We have got what
wc wanted.”

This being Italy, however,
things are not quite as calm as

they appear from the share

indices. For one thing, average
trading volume, although down
considerably on last year, is

still close to L200bn (£100m1
a day, which is healthy for
Milan. Settlement delays re-

main a problem, but the wait
for payment on share trans-

actions is down from several

months to several weeks.

And if the market seems
quiet, so it might well be as it

has been digesting a record
£4.Sbn of fund raising rights

issues since the start of the

year. The ravenous Carlo de
Benedetti will have tapped
Milan and Paris markets for a
total of around US$2bn. Mon-
tedison. which is now effectively

controlled by Raul Gardini’s
Femizzi foods group, has
launched a string of rights

issues for subsidiaries to raise

US$1.Tim this year.

The bourse might be quiet

these days, but the BCI index is

nonetheless 68.5 per cent up on
January levels. The calm in

Milan comes in this case offer

the storm—-a market boom that

saw total capitalisation of the
bourse jump from US$28bn in

1984 to US$13Qbn at present.

Perhaps the year’s most
important development came
last month when Ferruzzi paid

around Ll.OOObn if500m) to

obtain 22 per cent of Monte-

dison shares, giving it, under
Italian convention, - effective

control. Not only did this move
by Femizzi establish a new
balance of power in Italian

finance (Ferruzzi being part of

the troika of power brokers with
Gianni Agnelli and de Bene-

detti) but the deal also demon-
strated that the Milan bourse

worked: an investor could

actually go out and buy 22 per
cent of the company op the

market without first engaging
in the more traditional sort of

Byzantine alliance that used to

be necessary.

The Montedison share pur-
chase. by Ferrum has focused,
everyone’s attention on the next
possible takeover—of the coun-
try’s biggest insurer and most
actively traded stock, Generali.

Generali’s share price of

around L137.000 is double the
level of 12 month ago; it is the

Rolls-Royce of Milan shares.

Its price^arnings ratio, of

around 80,* makes this blue chip
seem platinum-coaled. Jr is not.

What is happening is that

Generali has become the target
of heavy speculation because its

shareholding structure is fairly

Milan

loose and the biggest single

shareholder is Mediobanca, the

Milan merchant bank which has
(officially) a 5 per cent stake.

It is thought that Medio-
banca's 78-year-old Enrieft

Cuccia; once the grand old

man of Italian finance and now
a less relevant figure, is trying

to organise a shareholders'

syndicate to control Generali

and protect it from a hostile

takeover. Since Cuccia is ft

dose ally of the Agnelli family,

the Milan bourse Is full of

speculation about a master plan

for Generali which might in-

volve co-operation between
Mediobanca and interests close

to Agnelli's Fiat

But with Fiat having just

this week won control of Alfa
Romeo, it is hard to imagine
the Turin-based group now
making a costly play ; for

Generali. If there are to be
fireworks over Generali, they
will come later—rather than
sooner. •

.
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mMm sureI left the piste
around here

somewhere. Irefuse to believe thatTm

JosLjustaMe disorientated, perhap

jjgjg
wi unlike me, the trust has a

strong sense ofdirection, having been

accurately steered towards long-term

capitalgrowth.
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vigilance and decisiveness ofHambros

fund managers, and to the considerable

resourcesand investmentexpertise of

HambrosBank

-• Vf

^^estblack runnt the Alps, Ifind it

ZMopeanrrust, which ishavinga

smootherrm

rang;, you should findMikeMansfield

on 01-588 2851, or callFreefone 7252

for Unit Trust Servicesat

LoncfonEC2P2AA
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M&G makes

share offer

tipper qnartfle

Upper middle quartile

Lower middle quartile

Lower quartile

Total funds

Mean rating
1’ ”

No of funds
one year three years^

'8" 8

5
?

8 7

5 1

26 24

Are years

Wemanage over £1 billion

ofpersonalmoney onthe

following terms:

•No fixed fees.

We charge commission only.

• Commission is negotiable

on deals above £25,000 in

equities.

Sheppards
Rjr full details please write orrmg:—

John Cobb, Sheppards, No.1 London Bridge, London SHI 9QJ1
Tel No: 01-378 7000.

Amember ofTheStockExchange

THIS WEEK investors who
hold units in the M & G Group,
or have a life or pension con-

tract with the group, received

a letter inviting them to be-

come shareholders.

M & G’s principal share-

holder. Kleinwort Benson is

selling off 28m shares—37.4 per
cent of M & G’s equity

—

through an offer for sale at

270p per share.

M&G. the pioneer of the
unit trust concept, has always

been a fiercely independent
group and wants to remain that
way. So it is encouraging unit
and policyholders to- become
shareholders so as to spread
the shareholding as wide as
possible. However, it is also
urging investors not to sell

units to buy shares.

Is this sound advice?

To assess the record of the
unit trusts managed by the
group, Opal Statistics has pro-
vided performance figures over
one year, three years and five

years up to November 1986.

The immediate conclusion is

that the group has not done
too well over the past 12

months, compared with pre-

vious years. This is confirmed
by the statistical, services pro-

vided by Planned . Savings

magazine. It assesses overall

investment performance of the

top 30 management groups on
a unit price changes weighted

by fund size at the beginning
of the period.
To the end of November

1986, M & G in respect of all

trusts was 13th over one year

and fifth for both three and five

years.
- However, when it comes to

M & G's share price the' past

performance is very clear cut
From information provided by
Datastream the share price,

ignoring reinvestment, has
shown a 45.9 per cent growth
over one year; 296.6 per cent
growth over three years; and
630.3 per cent growth over five

years.

Only two of its 26 funds have

^ to tjMto
ranking of each fond. The^ coSSdy awrage
performance. A figure of A-5 represents *

performance. ——

bettered this performance over,

the past year.

So on past performance

investors would have been bet-

ter investing in M & G's shares _

rather than its products. But
p

it is not as simple as that To

start with any pooled fund will

underperform about half the

shares in its holdings.

Secondly, conditions have

been very favourable for fund

managers profitability in recent

years. Profits relate more to

marketing than investment,

though with M & G’s commit-

ment to gelling through broker

intermediaries it needs a good

investment record more than a

group marketing through direct

sales. Finally, analysts feel that

the share price fully discounts

future growth.

Eric Short
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HO NEEDSA
RISING INCOME?
Ifyoad^)^onyirarsavingforyo«riiK»ine,OTeMig IscataiiL'fetfllneeda

steadily rising Income to ailord even themostbasic items in tire years ahead.

That iswhywelaunched GovettUKProgresave Income Fund earlier this

yeanByinvestingin ILK.companieswhich havegoodrecordsand excellent

futureprospectsofdividend growtiiyou stand Hie bestchance ofkeepingyour
Income aheadofinflatioa-plustiieprospeaoFyourcapBaliiicreasiiigliivalne.

So ifyuriwantto staywell dearofthebreadlinfcieturatfcec
AndWsTI send yoa fall details by return.

John Gnratt I7hifcManagement HmHwl te a mfimhH* nf fhfl TThft. TVretf:

Association.

GovettTIKProgressfveli^^

TMctaOBUBlMtM— M—rtWPBttwd—WaM8SBfc|b—mmBlk
WM««BtB»MMa<wwwBaxBiwnwawaBait
IwiiiW^IBiB rtet^tJyinrreaitarnittiCBrtBnn

JOHN UrasBalknauoeauMserh

GOVETT

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIESLIMITS)

DID YOU BUYAMSTRAD IN 1980?
£5,000now worth £450,000

One ofthemost successful companies la recent to identify tteAmstrads of next dscade;the

yearshasbeenAmstiad ConsumerElectronics. industry leaders of the future. Not bora ‘Penny

Whmftfirstcainetoinaricetfail980P Ainstradhada shares' butby seaicWngaitwefl established,

turnover of £9 ndfion, throwing off profflsof£i3 medium sized companies, which by deflrttkmhsvea

xnfflkm.Specmcolarfigures |ustpunished (profits higher reward ratio than *Blue Grip’ stocks. It Is these

£75 adlU^andani^ezpBns^moveirnothe companies we bdievewinajcraafidlybuckthe

szr^bieinessaHr^WigfiddeamAizistraclsda trend when the bufl market ends.

ratEsabuy.’Itanovtt'isuptoE3O4mllIIwi0ndln ff you would like to find cutbow our specialist

justskyeranES^ Investmentwould have semcest^cwi^lm^yourcwnirwestmera:
grown to £450,000, muttiplytag nearly cm« strategies, complete the couponbetow andyou wifi

hmabedWd.
.

receive crmipBrontary copies ofthe next six issues

AttaEENWOODlNliiRNAnONALSECURinHSwe oftheMiddle Market Reviewfhsn&eenwwd
haveanInvestment philosophy designed R-ip^dalty lntemationaLhwmbnresunentl^afosopby designed especially lntemationaL
- — — ig^gj^pooonriiiBiiiiiBiuitawiiSwiiSiinfBD

~~

2 temdonWWI Bufldirigs, London£C2M 5EP. Hsl: 01 -628 4200. Thtex: 8952460 COPAL G
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INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

(footed
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
bee
notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Depositaccount w
High interest cheque
Three-month term —

5j00
7.70
7.94

5.12
7.93
7.65

3.96
654
5.93

258
4.46
451

monthly
quarterly

quarterly

1
1
1

2,500 minimum
2500-25,000

0-7
0
90

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share .

High interest access —
High Interest access— —
High interest access -
High interest access —
90-day _
<XMtay . —

6.00
7.75
8.00
825
850
8.75
9.00

6.09
7.75
8.00
8^5
850
8.94
920

4.72
6.00
620
659
658
6.93
7-13

3.43
457
451
4.65
4.79
554
5J8

half yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1-250500
500 mhitnwn
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimtim
500-24,999
25fiOO minimum

0
0 .

0

8
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
10.75 7.63 5.91 450 yearly 2 5-100^00 30

11^5 8.41 652 4.74 monthly 2 2,000-100,000 90 -

8.75 &75 8.75 a75 not applicable 3 ^5-5,000 8
854 8JB4 8.84 854 trot applicable 3 20-200/mQuth 14

General extension 8.70 8.70 8.70 8.70 yearly 3 8

M0NFY MARKET ACCOUNTS _ _

Atone? Market Trust 7.83 7.98 6.18 4.49 half yearly 1 2500 mhmmim 0
7.29 754 5.84 425 monthly 1 . 2500 minimum 0

Provincial Trust 8^2 8.54 652 451 monthly 1 1,000 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pcTreasury 1985-B8 : 1052 823 6.% 5.78 half yearly 4 . 0
lOpc Treasury 1990 — 11.18 8.21 657 5.04 half yeafy 4 — 0
X025pc Exchequer 1995 11.08 8D2 653 4.75 half yearly 4 — 0
3pc Treasury 1987 — 859 7.69 720 6.74 half yearly 4 — 0
3pc Treasury 1989 856 7.42 6.91 6.42 half yearly 4 — 0
Index-linked 1990^— 8D8 7.42 7.05 6.71 half yearly 2/4 - 0

yOyOb DdMiK- T ndiiidA. + nciu iut Iiw yew j. pivwiwum. *«.***.ww. jr » -v. \
~ — —

deduction nf composite rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dhridends paid after deduction of basic rate lax.

Week End Business

1
PER ANNUM

NET INTEREST
STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max

Under £10.000 11% pa net

Over £10,000 !!}% pa net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

All amounts 11 5% pa net

Standard Terms deposits are full secured. Once fixed, il Irates

remain fixed. Interest may be paid annually, half yearly, or, for

deposits over £5.000, monthly. One yesr's notice *0 redeem; no

penalty during notice period. For full details simply send this advert

with your name and address.

Enquiries from Broken, Financial Advisers, etc welcomed
Tick your requirements

Bradford Investments Licensed Deposit Taker

*1 Mmningham Lane _
Established 1972

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 3SM
Phone (0274) 725748 or Answerphone (0274) 737548

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS WANTED ALL OVER EUROPE

A revolutionary new produet with an enormous market potential.

Every person In your country is a potential customer.

For further information and a sample, please write 10:

1. O. Daflfgrm A/S. P.O. Box 93, N-U22 HowIk

MARKETING RESEARCH
WSCANDWAWA ANDOTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.

MARKET POTENTIAL MEASUREMENT DISTRIBUTION CHANNEL
STUDIES PRODUCT RESEARCH * ADVERTISING RESEARCH •

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY RESEARCH. CONTACT:

3 B CONSULTING
Y2 HOJSTENS BOULEVARD. 2650 HVDOVRE. DENMARK. PHONE 45.1474104

DS-EDR0PEAN SUPPLIER

OF SPARE PARTS FOR
DEFENCE EQUIPMENT

• IS LOOKING FOR A
JOINT VENTURE
UK COMPANY

Potential partner can be
Individual or company with

experience in the defence field

Some investment will be
required

W«m nply with dauf/ad
baekofouiut Information to,

:

Wet GUlien Shore. Flat 1

Thlflemere Road, London SW1K

REQUIRED

SELF EMPLOYED

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

CapsNo 4t davaloplng significant
consultancy buemaxa in tna

South and Midland!
For association with organisation

having tha highaat quality rasourcos
to perform the must demanding of

assignments, wHh a deaf
competitive edge

Wrk* Bex FS91S, FlrwneM Tlmn
TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4B9

PARTNER SOUGHT
with

ENERGY AND IMAGINATION

to aaaiat with the operation

and management ol a
Proatige Narftnna. Tourism

and Cultural Project
In tha South at Scotland

Write Bex F63Z0, Financial Tunas
10 Cannon St. London ECU’ 4BY

ESTABLISHED

SPECIALIST
AVIATION
COMPANY

REQUIRES ADDITIONAL
CAPITAL FOR EXPANSION
Approximately £500,000 in

stages for controlling interest
Principals only to Box FBB18

Financial Times
TO Cannon St. London ECU’ 4BY

PRODUCT FOR SALE
A small company has developed a

Marine Propulsion

System
which requires minimum further
development. The product would
bo suitable lor medium/large

engineering manufacturing unit

Principals only

Write Box F6S19, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London ECU’ 4BY

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
RAISING CAPITAL?

Finance available
(or approved Expansion or
Start-up alluatlona by the

Introduction of new Equity Capital

Apply In wriUno to:

GENERAL FUNDING AND
EQUITIES LTD

Grafton House, Grafton Place

46 Stamford Street

Aahton-U-Lyna ,

Greater Manometer OLB flQU

WHEN TWO FAST GROWING
INDUSTRIES MERGE
SOMETHING NEW

IS CREATED
if you are Interested In Investing In

our revolutionary Idea of musre
and mail order

Apply Box F6832, Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London ECU’ U3Y

for our lull proaponua

FINANCE REQUlMO for Pub In AfMrws
Short term loan/partnanblp e. £38-000.
Phone or write Aim Lonov. 27 Col Una-
hem Piece. London SW# oqr. Tel:
01-228 0192.

PERSUASIVE, nrofenlonel report writer.
09274 28166.

LINES WANTED
Nationally established mamrtecturer*
represeatedtcs now acceptino «p oilca-
tions for two new gilt or bath line* •

which desire serious American repre-
sentation. Interested mammeturen
mould submit current promotional
material and samplra lor our eaamlna-
LiOfl to: 1

OML ENTERPRISES INC
Post CMke Box 65TT

YorkvHIe Station. Now York 1012B
Sftrtaus lnouirhK will be accepted oritll

t -1 *417

EARNING MOTWY. po lBYMt.

meats ta flbdoga- Bat the

Co-aperalive Bar* pitta Iftpiro-

vide, from December 1, *«®cyJoB

CTPJyHng you to «HH «
the monthly ctt.fifN? w you*_

current acoount.-

It will become ttw .fiixt Boro-
wan bank to offer firtttsst to

ite Visa omrd3idMer». :-vDbaike-.

hlgb interest cheqiw ««xK»ts^

incliMMBg fee Coop Cawmenid
Save, no wvivriwi”™ balaooa Is

'

reqiUred and there afe^ na

special charges or rfartJtgmoas.

You are simply paid totexwt on

the daily credit, bafam* to

your accouiyt-

The current rate Is ID-W per

cent gross (7.5 per cent tax

paid). - : 1. .

Terry Thomas- of fee Co-

operarive Bank, said: lesttrcb

had shown that there was a

growing demand from customers

to all their •money work

for them, rather fett lust sur-

plus savings heW.
.

"Vfea, With

interest, would fulfil' feat wed.

One snag is that wtttt_the

service you lose fee free credit:

time normally available with

credit cards, because fee traos-r

actions will he deducted from
your account immediately. How-
ever, Mir Thosnas claims

r
feis

will be more than offset by
receiving interest on your credit,

balance at all timer, and by fee.

extra convenience provided.

ALL THB_ 56; unit, trusts

invested in 7apan in ah offer

to offer price basis, - made a

loss in October, according to

the latest estimates by
Savings magazine.

Fears ' that Japanese stocks

were overvalued,, and: that fee

strength of the yen wmfel.hit
exports badly, persuaded. zhany
foreign investors to- switch, to

other Far Eastern markets, like

Australia, Hong Kong and
Singapore. As a 'result* -unit

trusts Investing in these mar-

kets made some substantial

gains.

However, Japanese and Par
Eastern funds still remain fee

top performers over the first 10

months of the year, in spite of

fee October setback.

HENDERSON European Income
Trust launched lust a month
ago, raised £4l.7m in its first

three weeks, a record for fee

company.
'

URGENT
Barry 17 year* Kerin II yew
Otterod public school bosntina p4fte
7 November 1986. Spensorehlp
uroenilv reoulrwl by Christian tstir

Involvnd In their upbringing, to cover
school lees, nnltorm expenses, etc.
Personal Interest welcome. Often cart
Of! -

GOVIER AND GOVIEH .

162/3 Sidewall Street, ExcWC

Business Services

ZATMAN & CO.
souerrobs - Manchester - Zurich

For all your commarclal requhamants

In England; Commercial end Company Lew Commercial Property end
Commercial Litigation

In Switzerland: Bonking. Investment, Portfolio Management and
Onshore Company advice

TIB LANE CHAMBERS. 12 TIB LANE. MANCHESTER M2 4JB
Tel; 061-831 7037 - Fax; 061-834 4826 - Telex; 8950511 ONEONE G

Readers are recommended to seek appropriate
professional nrfrice before entering into commitments

Businesses For Sale

FOR SALE—VOLUME PRESSWORK
COMPANY—MIDLANDS

T/O £1.5m—32,000 sq. ft.
The company has an international client base and is well known for
its excellent quality product. The sale on a going concern basis
provides an order book with first class clients and an equipment
base that includes 20 presses of which eight are in the 160-450 ton
range. The owners wish to redirect their investments and the
package for a purchaser who has work load available and can
dose promptly, would be particularly attractive.

Interested principals only should reply to Sax H1416
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

LAND Sc BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Small progressive company in Scot-
land manufacturing and supplying
timber products lo tonoimciton and
civif engine-firing comoamas. rfio

civil authorities and Iwsuro Indus-
try. Tha company owns 9 boos of
industrial development land and
buildings which the local authority
wish to soo. developed.

Writs Box HWT7. Fmanclal Times
W Cannon St. London ECU’ 4BY

r*
FV c i

r«£
-,

$,
N
5Zfor fraNMld- Re

is wm.'receoBon bar set

issa-T sssms.““a
Printloais omr tol! O707 321«z!

BY ORDER OF THE RECEIVERS & MANAGERS
KEITE D. GOODMAN FCA & PHILIP MONJACK FCA

In the matter of

GABE0D AM) L0FTH0USE LIMITED
and various associated companies

Offers are invited for the assets and/or fee business of the atove well-known printing company, it operates from
various leasehold and freehold premises in Crawley and.Bedford whim are capable of being disposed of as separate
trading entities. The comjany's turnover In the yew ended 30th September 1986' was approximately £10.7m. it
possesses a skilled workforce and considerable special machinery for both web onset and sheet fed printing, a
detailed prospectus is available to principals only and will bo'sow to those applying m the first instance to:

Keith D. Goodman FCA

Leonard Curtis & Co

PO Box 513, 30 Eastbourne Terrace, London 192 6LF
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

John Edwards assesses the response to the Government’s personal share scheme

Tax lure means that PEPs are here to stay

THE MAIN POINTS

™!L?,US.
H Is OA to promote

interest in Personal Equity
Plans, first announced in the

a ,,radica I scheme"
to further the Government’s
ajmof making Britain a nation

. oi shareowners.
Norman Lament, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury ex-
.
tolled the virtues of PEP when
opening the Money 88 eshibi-
Uon in London recently and
will be doing 50 -again today
at a special seminar staged by
the Fidelity group at Wembley
conference centre, expected to
attract over 3,000 investors.
The scheme initialdy received

a lukewarm response, partly
because many groups did not

see how they could operate it

Profitably in view of the con-,

siderablc amount of paperwork
involved for investments limited

to a maximum of £2,400 a year.

The Government did not -help

by taking a long time to make
up. its mind oa the' final, and
vital, details. So the plan man-
agers, who have to he author-
ised to offer the scheme and
register with the Inland
Revenue to obtain' tax. conces-"
sions, have not had much time
to finalise marketing before the
launch date on January 1.:

Some, like Fidelity, have been
beating the drum and, accord-
ing to the company, received
an "astonishing" response, from

Lloyds goes

for a killing
LLOYDS BANK seems to have
gone for an early knockout of
rivals in the battle to win
Personal Equity Plan (PEP)
business. The bank's scheme,
announced this week, is far
cheaper than any so far and at

the same time offers con-
siderably more flexibility and
choice for the investor.

Two alternatives are on offer

—the Managed Scheme, where
investments are managed by the
bank on a discretionary basis,

or the Choice Scheme, where
you can select shares from a

range of 30 leading quoted com-
• parties. Unlike other plans,

however, both have the option

of either putting a percentage

of the total sum into unit trusts

(Lloyds) up to the maximum
amount of £420 a year, or put-

ting all your money into shares.

In addition under the Choice
Scheme, you can decided to

keep your money in cash form
during the first year period of

. the PEP scheme ending on

December. -31, 1987. The bank
will send a “choice sheet”
each month to PEP participants

whose cash balance exceeds

£100. If you opt to buy shares

or unit trusts the appropriate

investments will be made on
your behalf. .

However if. you .decide

against any investment, your
money will be retained on de-

posit .earnings .the. Lloyds high
interest cheque account rate

—

.
currently 7.7 per cent. This will

- provide- • an. attractive: return,

particularly.;.to the high rate

tax payer. It takes advanage of

the Government’s recent deci-

sion to extend the tax-free

concession to money earned on

cash deposits held during the

first year of- the PEP -plan, pro-

viding you stay in the scheme

until the" end of 1988.

• For the taxpayer paying the

highest rate of 60 per cent, the

current 7.7- per cent tax-free in-

terest rate would be the gross

equivalent of nearly 20 per

cent After the first year, when,

there are stricter Revenue
limits on the amount of cash

-that can be held, Lloyds will,

"buy you shares at their discre-

tion if you fail to make a choice

of investments, otherwise the

plan would lose its
.

tax-free

. status. ,
However, • the real killer

punch so far as the banks

rivals are concerned is that

• Lloyds has fixed a fee of 1 per

cent (plus VAT) of the value of

each year’s plan. And if you

atick with the bank’s monthly

pattern of share transactions,

Lloyds says that by the use of

1 bulk buying power the broker-

age rate will be cut to as low as

’ -0J20 per cent—the normal rate

nbw being" paid by institutions

—with no minimum.
If voU: decide to change you*

shareholdings outside The

. monthly period, you wUW
the normal Lloyds Shared eal

charges .of 1.51
.
per cent with

,-a minimum of £10 on a pur-

chase and £5 on a sale. -
_

Any Lloyds unit mists in-

cluded in a PEP package w|U

qualify for an. automatic dis-

count of 3 per cent,

the charge to 2 per cent instead

of -5 .per. cent, although you do

also have to pay the 1 percent

PEP fee. So if you buy only

unit trusts you pay. 2 per cent

•- ^^ere 15 minimum charge of

£10 in the first year so ftei

per cent fee only y0i
mntribute a minimum of

..SSSSSie lowest amounayou

can contribute to the Lloyds

: schemes are £25 ^“^ °^
initial lump sum of f30U

subsequent additions ®rn*jjgj

^3&i?Ss charged will

•that someone contributing

-toumof £2,400

(£8.40 )-, To
-the shares £4 to ^

d°wnt0

around £30^
. who

allows access to any of the
group's range of 28 unit trusts.
It can be used by small inves-
tors, or larger investors wishing
lo diversify and include over-
sea? exposure in the PEP port-

folio.

The Managed Portfolio is

based on 10 shares selected and
managed by stockbrokers Mon-
tagu Loebl Stanley, a subsidiary
of Save and Prosper.

Finally, the Dealing Service
allows you to select individual
shares from an extensive list

approved by Save & Prosper,
Shares will be purchased in
bulk by Montagu Loebl Stanley.

All of the three plans will
have an initial charge of 1.5 per
cent. However, unit trusts will I

be' purchased at a discount of
1.725 per cent to remove any
front-end double charging. Jn
addition, there will be annual
charges of 0.25 per cent of the
value for the Unit Trust option
and 1J25 per cent for the other
two schemes.

Shares for the Dealing Service
will be purchased and sold at

a net cost of 0.75 per cent
including brokerage commis-
sion.

Fidelity and .Hill Samuel, who
also announced details of their
PEP plans this week, is charg-
ing the normal unit trust front
load entry fee -of 5 per cent
(£120 on an investment of
£2,400). In addition, there is

an annual management fee of
1 per cent. (Hill Samuel) and

MIDLAND BANK announced
its PEP plans on Friday. It is

offering two schemes. One
called the Bespoke Plan,
aimed at people with existing
share portfolios, offers yon
the choice of making PEP
investments in leading UK
equities (and possibly some
USM stocks) either on a dis-

cretionary or an advisory
basis. The charge will be 1 per
cent per annum, payable half

yearly. Brokerage costs will

be below those normally paid
by a small investor.

" The. bank is also offering a
Managed Plan, with a mini-

mom contribution of only. £20
a month or a lamp sum of
£200 np to the maximum of
£200 a month (£2.400). "Under
this plan. up to £420 will go
into Midland unit trusts at

the normal charges. Any re-

mainder will go into shares
and the equity content will be

charged at 1 per cent of the

value, with a minimum of

£15.

1 .25 per cent (Fidelity), but no
brokerage charges. Hill Samuel,
however, will charge an extra

£25 for early withdrawal from
the plan, while Fidelity will

not. Fidelity is also giving 1

per cent discount to anyone
applying to join the scheme
before December 19.

As with the Barclays and

NatWest schemes, you have to

piit the first £420 into a speci-

fied (in-house) unit trust In
!

most cases you only have the

choice of one fund, unlike

Lloyds and Save & Prosper who
offer a range, and there is no

cash alternative.

For contributions above £420

Hill Samuel is offering two

choices of managed funds,

which are suspiciously close to

a unit trust Lump sum inves-

tors only can go into an

Aggressive Growth Fund (nick-

named the Rambo fund), sup-

posed to appeal particularly to

higher rate taxpayers.

The Hill Samuel Balanced

Fund investing in larger quoted

companies is available to regular

savers and lump sum investors,

wanting a low-risk portfolio.

With Fidelity you are even

more restricted. You have to

nay the maximum of £35 a

month (£420 a year) to qualify

for the unit trust PEP scheme,

where all your money is simply

put into the Fidelity Growth &

Income Trust ptherwise you

have to pay a minimum of

a month (£1,000 a year! to join

the Fidelity Share PEP, which

will put 25 per cent into the

Growth & Income Trust, and

invest the remaining 75 per

cent in five to eight “ blue chip

and special growth compames

selected and switched at

Fidelity’s discretion.

It seems an expensive way of

buying shares, even allowing for

the tax concessions available if

vou stay in until the end of

£S&ms=S5
significant plus factor.

the (public. The clearing banks
have also showed enthusiasm,
since the scheme 4s ideally
suited to Uheir plans of ex-
panding their investment activi-
ties to a wider audience.
Bat many companies are dis-

tinctly reluctant to get in-

volved. One fund manager put
it bluDfl^-uwe need PEPs like
we need Aids," But tie acknowl-
edged that tbe spread of both
was inevitable.

There Is no better sales pitch
in Britain than lo offer some-
thing “tax -.free." And any
broker or Investment manager
not taking advantage of tax con-
cessions for clients Is liable to
find them attracted elsewhere.
So many companies will have
to provide a PEP service, even
if it is a loss leader. The
bigger companies, with com-
puter systems able to handle
large volumes oi small trans-
actions, can obviously make the
exercise profitable rather than
loss-makrng.

The tax concessions offered
are. in fact, not that great. The
Government Is giving tax
exemption only on capital gains
and interest/divideods made
from your PEP investments.
Not like the Loi Monory in
France, or the Individual Re-
tirement Accounts in the US
which give tax concessions on
the amounts invested.
The -majority of investors do

not make capital profits of

more than the £6,300 a year
allowed before capital gains tax.

So, the main benefit will be the

Norman Lamont

tax saving on dividends, and
interest on the cash held during
the first year. Assuming a

generous average yield of 5 per
cent on shares, the saving for
the standard rate taxpayer
works out on an investment of

£2.400 at a maximum of £35 to
£40 a year. This is liable to be
more than swallowed up by
administrative and stockdealing
charges.
The whole idea is for inves-

tors to stay in the plan for a

long period, during which the
lax benefits wiil increase more
than sufficiently lo offset extra
costs.

The original aim of the
scheme was to use tax incen-

tives to encourage greater

investment in British industry

by the small private investor.

The political motive is to

involve more people with the

stock market and industry, thus

making them into little

capitalists with an investment

stake they will want to protect.

Shares held" must be in British

companies.
It sounds attractive. You buy-

shares, pay no tax on the

profits, and the plan managers

carry the burden of buying and
selling, keeping records and
dealing with tax.

It is not quite working out

that way. Plan managers could

not afford to offer such a ser-

vice at rates cheap enough to

preserve tax savings. Instead

they are offering discretionary

portfolios, limited to a few
shares, or charging more for a

wider selection.
Most managers are taking full

advantage of the concession
wrung from Government follow-

ing the Budget statement, allow-

ing one quarter of the portfolio

value or £420 (whichever is the
greater) to put into unit or in-

vestment trusts. They are re-

stricting investments below
£420 annually (or £35 a month)
solely to unit trusts—in some
cases only one specified trust.

In other words PEP's " tax

free ” incentive is being used
as a vehicle for increasing unit
trusts sales. Ironically if you
want to diversify your PEP
portfolio it is probably best to

buy an international unit trust

to reduce exposure to The UK
market, while tbe whole pur-
pose of the scheme has to en-

courage investment in British

industry.

The scheme leaves little scope
for buying enough shares to

achieve a balanced portfolio,

with reduced risk. Instead,
money will go into a limited
number of leading company
shares, which are all likely to be
hit by any major downturn in
the stockmarket. Critics argtie
that to lure the small investor1

,

away from safe havens, like
building societies, into the
risky stockmarket is wrong in
principle and possibly in prac-

tice as a vote winner, particu-
larly since the small nature of
the stock market investment
will make him particularly
vulnerable.

It looks as if the larger in-
vestors may well enjoy tbe
major benefits since they will
be able to use PEP as a tax
free element of a larger
balanced portfolio, reaping the
full capital gains tax conces-
sions as well.

Nevertheless as Mark
Tennent of Hill Samuel re-

marked when introducing his
group's PEP schemes, it sepms
foolish to look a gift horse in
the mouth. The government is

committed to making the PEP
scheme work, and the Labour
Party though sceptical can
hardly argue against encourag-
ing more investment in British

industry.

ANEXPLANATORY leaflet on
Personal Equity Plans is now
available either direct from
the Treasury (Parliament

Street, London SW1P 3AG)
or from your local Inland

Revenue office. The main
points of the scheme arc:

• You arc exempted from
paying any tax, either capital

gains or income tax, on your
PEP investment providing
that you retain it, and re-

invest all earnings, until at

least tile end of 1988. If you
go'in at the start on January
1 1987, your money will be
locked away for a minimum
of two years But this period
is reduced if you go into the
Plan later anytime during
1987- If you withdraw- any
funds before the end of 1988
you lose all the tax conces-

sions.

• Funds must be invested in

ordinary shares of UK com-
panies listed on the London
Slock Exchange, or quoted on
tbe Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket (USM). Up to £420, or
25 per cent of tbe total in-

vestment, whichever is the
greater, can be placed in'

authorised UK unit trusts or
investment trusts; the trusts

can include those with funds
invested overseas.

0 You can invest up to £2,400
a year (£200 a month) in
Personal Equity Plans. Each
plan lasts one calendar year,
starting from January 19S7.
You can put varying amounts,
invested in different ways,

into each separate yearly
plan.

• During the first year only
(1987) yon will be permitted
to hold your entire PEP in-

vestment in cash. But you

will only qualify for tax-free

treatment of the interest

earned providing yon retain

the investment for at least

the whole of the second PEP
year (1988).

0 PEP managers have to he

authorised to deal in securi-

ties, currently under the

terms of the Prevention of

Fraud and Investments Act*

Under the new Financial Ser-

vices legislation they will

have to be authorised to carry

on investment business. Plan

managers must be registered

with the Inland Revenue and
comply with the PEP rules.

Potential plan managers in-

clude banks, unit and invest-

ment trust groups, stock-

brokers and building societies.

0 Plan managers must

arrange for investors to re-

ceive annual reports and

accounts of the company
shares held; and be prepared
to arrange for investors to

attend shareholders’ meet-

ings, exercise voting rights

and receive other shareholder
information.

0 Plan managers will be
responsible for all the paper-

work: buying and seltinf ct

shares or unit and Investment
(ruts; record keeping; dealing
with (ax authorities. They
must also provide the inves-

tor with adequate information
about the Plan, iivluding an
explicit statement of manage-
ment charges.

0 Plan managers may offer

either discretionary schemes,
where They take decisions on
tbe investor's behalf and hold
the shares. Bnt the invest-

ments will continue to be
owned by the investor.

Advice to the unwary abroad in the City, or

THE PARAKEET AND
THE PERILS OF

LIVING IN THE STICKS.
HE jungle steamed after yet another deluge of scalding rain. Chameleons,

who had stopped to shelter beneath the overhanging leaves, changed

from amber to green and moved off again. The young parakeet looked

happy. He was gradually recovering from the excesses of his stag beetle night.

And now he was putting the finishing touches to his love nest. Very soon, the

boughs ofthe giant banyan tree would echo to the patter oftiny claws.

"With a squawk of contentment, he spread his wings and flew downthrough
the dripping branches. Swooping low, he picked out a particularly fine stick and

returned to his perch.

He puffed out his brilliant

green chest feathers in pride as

he brought the final stick to

rest. Taking his beloved by the

claw, he carried her triumph-

antly over the threshold. But

then something seemed to stir.

He blinked. Sure enough,

the whole nest appeared to be

alive. To his astonishment, it

was edging slowly but inexor-

ably along the branch. Then it

leaptfromthe tree and scuttled

into the undergrowth, taking

the two love birds with it.
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A wise old macaw was MM
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gazing down sympathetically.

“Stick insects,” he muttered.

“An easy mistake to make.”

The City is.a jungle, too. Here, too, things aren’t always quitewhattheyseem

to the untrained eye. With the resources and the experience of one of the UK’s
largest investmentmanagement organisations, Mercurycanprovideyouwiththe
discerning judgment you need.

For details of our ten unit trusts, please write to: The Client Services

Director, Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ,
(01-280 2800) or contactyour usual financial adviser.

MERCURY UNIT TRUSTS
Investmentby Mercury Warburg Investment Management Ltd,

1
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WIHyour broker keep youin touch?
Our private clients receive a regular

bulletin.

TheNovemberissue includes articles on;

fThe Economy •

I Overseas Markets
[Thided Options

UK Gilts & Equities

Inheritance Tax

If you would like a copy and details of our

services contact:

John Qarke
ChaseManhattan Securities

1 London Wall Buildings

LondonEC2M5PT
Tel: 01-606 6622
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Chris Sherwell on the Antipodean answer to the golden krugerrand^ .

Australia mines a rich new Yeih
IT WAS meant to he a low-key

function, but at Goldcorp

Australia they had to take the

telephones off the hook to avoid

9 flood of inquiries which came

in its wake.

The function, held this week

in Perth, Western Australia,

was the launch of the first proof

issue of the Australian ‘‘nugget"

gold bullion coin. The inquiries

came from Australians keen to

buy some of the several

thousand coins reserved for

them.

The proof issue was launched
with a flourish by Brian Burke,
Western Australia's state

premier. Mass-produced nugget
coins are due to enter the world

market next year. Nuggets join

the trend-setting South African
krugerrand, the Canadian maple
leaf, the US eagle and several

others on the world market.

The nugget's backers are aim-

ing for around 10 per cent of

tills global market, or between
300,000 and 500,000 coins a year.

Although the coin market has

shrunk dramatically since the

boom days of 1979-80. the hope
is That the beginnings of a new
bull market have already-

arrived.

Fuelling this hope is the

apparent retreat, on financial

markets, from paper assets and
currencies; fears of renewed
inflation are reflected in a firm-

ing price for bullion.

“We believe there is a place
in the sun for ail these coins."

says Bon Mackay-CoghiH. chief

executive of Goldcorp. He is a

recently arrived immigrant
from South Africa, where he
was regarded as the marketing
genius behind the highly-

J successful krugerrand. Those
who have met hint have no

doubt of his ability to market

what is, for Australia, a new
product One gold specialist at

a foreign bank, impressed, said

the West Australian govern-

ment — which owns Goldcorp
through its Slate Development
Corporation-had done well to

get fee right people for its coin
operation.

Half of the proof issue of the

nugget Is being reserved for

Australians, although Goldcorp
has received orders from abroad
wtaich would easily cover the

whole issue. The proof issue,

intended to stimulate interest

in the coming mass-produced
coin, is designed specifically to

be a collectors’ item as well as

an investment A total of 60,000

proof coins is being released;

12.000 full sets oE four coin
sizes (one ounce, -half-ounce,

quarter-ounce and -one-tenih

ounce); 3,000 half-sets (quarter-

ounce and one-tenth ounce);
3.000 one-ounce coins; and 3,000
half-ounce coins.

Each is a “four-niner," or
99.99 per cent pure; the only
proof gold coins to be -minted
at this fineness. Adding to their
rarity value is a 1986 date-
stamp and a set of different

designs an the reverse side

—

designs which w?ll be changed
for the mass-produced coins
next year.

Accordingly, the prices

(AJ2.004 for the full set) rep-
resent a sizeable 57 per cent

-'premium over the cost of the
gold in each coin. The mass-
produced nugget is likely to

command a premium of only a
few percentage points.

These -will make Australia,

already the fastest-growing pro-

ducer of gold, one of the

world's four major gold coin
producers, along with South
Africa. Canada and the US.

According to Mackay-Coghill,

Goldcorp expects to sell be-

tween 300.000 ounces and
400.000 ounces of coins in the

first year, worth A$200m-250m
at current prices: and a further

500.000 ounces in the second
year. In a few years, be says,

one-third of total Australian

gold production could be sold

in coin (form. (Production is

expected to reach 80 tonnes in

1986, up firom 18.4 tonnes in

1981 tout still wall short of

South Africa, which is the nonr

communist world's largest pro-

ducer with more than 600

tonnes a year.)

He forsees that, given the size

of the US market, the eagle will

be the' “dominant product." It

Is clear that he timed the nug-

get’s launch deliberately to fol-

low the eagle's. The US coin,

he says, will be tbe “Golden

greenback" — and draws atten-

tion to tbe irony of the

apparent remonetisation of sola.

In the aU-importaa Far East

markets, where Asian prefer-

ence for gold - as protection

against uncertainty is legendary,

the Kruggerrand — to the ex-

tent that it was popular at all

—is at a disadvantage because

it is only 23-carat gold.. Austra-

lia hopes to market the finer

nugget in Singapore. Hong
Kong and other parts of south

east Asia, and also in Taiwan,

where the market has just been
opened. The 10m Japanese

100,000-yen coins . marking

i Emperor Hirohito’s 60th anni-

versary are not *

threat since these- wm.iie--col-,

lectors'.items rather than traded
.

gOOdS.
•

‘

The main . orientation, ;-how-
1

ever, is domestic* '.where-' the

market has been tapped-only to .

Sited extentiThB^ralN : ,

Mint produce An,.Agoo-grti:..

coin known as the Koala. *

ten-gram coin Cjusr under one-

tbird-of a trpy.TOUTice)
.

whKh is

91-fl'per cent puregold.-Snce

these were introduced JO '.

Australians, have -c-rnght ^some .-

AS100m worthy . V .
'--.- - {. .V -

For Western Australia, or at :

.

least for Brian .Burkd. the nug-

get is part of- something larger,

A new mint is going up near: ‘he

-

airport of Perth. It .wU Incor-

porate the latest refining ;<oin-_.

ing. button. storage and fatuity;:
I

equipment, and the ideaTis to'-

promote Perth as . -an
. Jintef-

:

national bullion- centre.

.

There will also be a smaller

mint complex at - Kalgoorite:

offering services to produce**

and ‘ prospectors; 1 gold .

museum; and a longer-term pro-

gramme. .to promote gold and"
gold investment products.

- All -this is part of - an Wbi4 ,

tious plan to; promote Path ,-

as an - Asnt-Paciffc^ financial,

centre. „ Burke mentions the
.

possibility oE- a second, board'

for the -•Perth ^ Stock- Exchange^,
and of iriterahtiahal insurance

exchange; ./ ;:r / -
_• '

.

Whether or- not it all happens

is for the futme^ !Nbwr Borto?

talks of Australia: experiencihg

.

its .third. great gold rush, “That

is an exaggeration/ But 'Aus-

tralia might soon toe-recognised-

ds- something more -than a mere

.

producer of gold.* ..

d

lade lmmediat

Halifax Gardcash or Paid-Up Share account or your

bank account.

XtrasafeAswe’retheWorld’sNo.lyoucanrelyonus
formaximum security.

. .

So, whatever your name, fill in the coupon how
and look forward to a more interesting future for your

money. •**•..

tee DAYS of the bear market
are getting near—tout many in-

vestment managers are not

equipped to handle funds, in

such a situation^ having lived

wife a decade of bull markets.

So thinks Patrick Whittingdale,

chairman and managing director

of international money man-

ager Whttiugdale.

If rtrig dire prediction is ful-

filled, the problem facing in-'

vestors is how to .hedge against

.

a bear market. Experience has

shown that prices are far more
volatile at such times and equity

based investments are. ..not

geared. to cope .Wife the condi-

tions. In the great bear market:

of 1974, unit trusts simply went,

down wife the market. -

- The classic solution is to

switch to cash, but unit- trusts

are not geared for switching.

The investor has to meet the

front-end load each time he
switches.' a delight' -for the

intermediary but not necessarily

fn the best interests ' of

investors.

Whittragdale's solution is to

launch an entirely new unit
trust known as Challenger and
Claimed to be the world's first

controlled risk trust.

It has the widest possible

investment powers worldwide—

-

bonds and cash as well as
equities. The Department of
Trade and Industry appears to
be relaxing its attitudes on per-
misible investments in anticipa-

tion of the new style unit trusts
operating in the brave new
world of the financial services

legislation.

Whitticgdale intends to use
these investment- powers to
switch the asset allocation of
the trust to meet expected
market trends, switching into
bonds or cash when it Thinks
the equity market will fall. It
claims that fee trust comes as
dose as possible to providing
a private investment manage-
ment sendee.

Patrick Whittingdale con-
siders fee- key Investment
question at present is whether
a consumer boom is about to
start m Japan. Pending feat,
the initial investment in . the
trust will be deposits outside
the UK, and by the end of this
year he expects the fund to be
pjfeer in long dated bonds dr In
TJS manufacturing equities,
property shares and commodity
Shares.

Its charging structure is

unusual — no front-end .load,

and a 2^5 per cent annual

renewal 'charge.- But It is/ a -

structure that .will meet ttSf-

:

requirements of 'Whittingdale’s -

ytiam client base — names at- jf

Lloyd’s. v : '
;

-
.

-

Whittingdale was formed in

1977 wife fee backing of -

Stephen _ Merrett ., and .-‘'fee

Merrett. .
Group* ^on^

r
. of fee

.

largest asderwitiug griitips at

-Lloyd**. It-is one of the lending j

investment ....-'managers, for.

Lloyd's syndicates. Its natural --

market is Lloyd's members and

its gflt-ttust was aimed'.'

.primarily at these investors. ^ -

As .such, they are usually top

rate taxpayers; An annual,

charge cosies out of fee. fund-/
before tax, while any frontend
load would be paid out of \a

taxed income. Such investors
"

are still better off in net terms .

after 10 years compared with ..

fee cost of the normal 5 per. .
-

cent initial charge and -1- per
cent annual management fee.

Outside Lloyd’s. Whittingdale
sees fee main source" of

business as coining from
accountants and solicitors
TWo other groups have .

different ideas on -bow to hedge
against falling markets. City of -

Edinburgh Life bas launched
fee first fund —- the Investment .

Strategy Fund — aimed ,
.at

hedging against; a change of

government. The strategy of its

fund managers, Staneeastle •-

Assets, is very similar" to that

of Wbiftingdale — moving
investments around to meet
changing conditions. U.nitised-'

j

life funds, with their very wide T
investment powers; can
already do this Without DTI
approval. .... _ . ....

Merchant banker .Guinness
Mahon feels that fee present
mood of uncertainty is an
opportune time to draw

-

attea- .

tion to the successful 'money :

funds in its range of offshore
funds under fee - Guinness
Mahon Global Strategy /Fund
umbrella.
However, manager .- Howard.

Flight emphasises feat money,
.funds should be used only for
fee liquidity part of an inves-

’

’

tor’s
'
portfolio and not ' as .a

substitute for global, equity
investment

.
Nevertheless, in

times of uncertainty
. cash is

always a safe' haven.

Eric Short m:

j

To: Halifax Building Society (Ref 1KW), Freepost, TrinityRoad,

j
Halifax HXl ^BR. (No stamp required.)

j
: .

I/We enclose a cheque, no: : I
;

for

£.. J...... (minimum investment £500).

j
To be invested in a Halifax 90 Day Xtra account

j

I/We would like the interest to be:

,

Gadded io balance paid half-yearly paid monthly

]
FULLNAMEIS) ! ! ^ / —

-70S7C0D

SIGNATURE®.

HALIFAX
THEWORLD’S NOI

ALLINTERESTFATES QUOTED ARE NET OF LIABILITYTO BASIC RATE INCOMETAX ANT ARfiVARIABLEHALIFAX BUIUMNGSOOETtTRINITYBOAD.HALIFAX HX! 2RG.

FUTURES, quite property, have
a high risk reputation. Horror
stories abound of fortunes lost
by those unwise enough to
venture into these esoteric
markets. So anyone offering a
futures fund, has quite a
credibility battle ahead.

Gourlay Wolff and Co, London
based futures brokers, in
launching a Financial Futures
account are trying -to sooth
investors* fears with a money-
back guarantee. A similar tech-
nique is already used by The
Mint futures fund and more
recently by Garbsore for its
conventional Safeguard fund.
Tbe Gourlay Wolff approach is

-similar to that used by Gart-
more in-feat fee total invest-
ment made is split into two-
components. The.larger portion
is put into xero- coupon US-
Government Bonds which by
the end of five years .will have

a face value equal to .100 per .

cent of the original investment-
The portion put into the bonds
depends on interest rates,

.
but

it should be around 70' per cent.

The remaining balance
(about SO per cent) • is then
used to operate a trading sys*
tem in the- London futures
markets for 20' year gilts and
three months . Eurodollars
interest rates. The leverage
available from the margin trad-
ing in futures means that above
average rewards can be earned
if the markets go the. “ right

"

way, while if the system goes
wrong, the original capital is
safe - . provided you wait for
five years before drawing.it ©oL~

Wife a minimum investment'
of £5.000, it is not for the poor.:
and needy..

John Edwards

.

v' -i*
—
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Fill in the coupon today and we'll send

you a bookletwhich explains the Whittingdale
concept ofcontrolled risk through investment
in different assets.

switch between asset types ,
something previous-

ly available to only the wealthiest individuals.

We call it controlled risk.

Whittingdale presently managefl billion;

mainly for institutions, and specialise in the

Lloyds insurance market. The Whittingdale

Short Dated Gilt Fund, launched three years

ago, is currently the best performer in the Gilt

Investors are becoming increasing

worried thaL the relatively easy gains mai

equitymarkets worldwide in recent years

over.

We agree.

The question is What will >ou dc

vour investments in another Bear mart

eC^UJ

The answer is: decide what type of

you should be in.

A new approach to investment is ne

In the past, investment was easy

Ch00i
YoWiwkbSwrcouId do itforvou

A Unit Trust could
do it foryou.

Somre.'.lfuiiry MoiiatfL'iiiLirf

j

To: Whittingdale Ltd, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2HD,
Tel : 0 1 -606 3 132. Please send me a freecopy of the new

I booklet “Challenger"'which explains how to make the r

[

ofmy money in a Bear market.

j
Name

Address

^KENT) ft k

WEEKEND FT VU

Even the best mountaineers

benefitfrom a
little localknowledge

No matter how shrewd, how experienced

hemaybe, today’s investor cannot afford to ignore

specialist advice.

Especially after Big Bang.
And particularly when considering overseas

markets.
At Kfcnrwort Grieveson InvestmentManage-

ment, our ability to manage business internation-

ally is beyond question. As part of the Kleinwort
Benson Group, our access to the Group's offices

in 19 countries and links with brokers worldwide
aremerelyastarting point.

.At home we’re using the experience we've
built up over the last century to manage world-
wide assets of over£8 billion.

Itwas years, ratherthan months, before Big
Bang that we saw the need to restructure our
business. The merger between the investment
arm of Kleinwort Benson and leading stock-

brokers, Grieveson Grant ensured thatwhen the
event came,we weren’t just ready for it,wewere
actuallylookingforward to it.

No institution is too large for us and no

private investor too small. So whatever your
investment needswe can provide the right service.

If you feel you could use some helpm the
climb to improve your investment performance

in theUK oroverseas sendus the coupon.

KleinwortGrieveson
InvestmentManagement

Member of The Stock Exchange.

r To: Carol Taylor, Kleinwoit Grieveson Investment (

[
Management, 10 Fendmreh Street, London EC3M 3LB. I

1 Tel: 01-623 8000. I

|
Please sendme forth* rnfannaHan, as follows: Tir&lxK.

]

I Q Private RjrtfoEo Management I

D TflMw and ftimiu] ttwnnrbl Warning;

]
D ShareCaH fPeaHna Service) Q Barrington UnitIhaats

]
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Feona McEwan looks at the big advertising campaign

Someone please find Sid!
WHOEVER SID is. he must he
uie only raan in Britain who
rjasnt heard about the British
Gas share offer. And If the tern-
perature inside the advertising
industry is anything to go by
we wish they’d find him and
spare us all this indulgent over-
sKIlla

.
’*je

.

re
.

6811 1* frw consumers
in Britain who don’t know that
he is the subject of the final
phase of British Gas’s pre-flota-
tion advertising, the biggest
single campaign in advertising
history. You can’t open a
paper, switch on the telly, pass
a poster, flick through a maga-
zine or even open your £35
bill without tripping 'over ihe
corporation's “hurry up” mes-
sage exhorting everyone every-
where to grab a slice of th'*
action, ending with the pay-off
line, "If you see Sid. tell him.”

Quite obviously the govern-
ment is taking no chances that
the flotation won't be a success.
Indeed, failure would
jeopardise its long-term
privatisation programme and
memories of Britoil and
Amersham International doubt-
less still sting.

British Gas's total marketing

budget is put in the region of

£20m, if not raorc^-though the
corporation and the government
are maintaining their policy of

muteness on the matter —
which makes ' ft more than

double the pioneering British

Telecom flotation last year.

Such advertising saturation will

ensure, it is estimated, that a

mere 2 per cent of the adult
population will * escape the
message.

But inside advertising circles

there is an uncomfortable feel-

ing about both the amount and
the execution of the campaign.
Comments from senior manage-
ment of what is a largely seif-

critical industry are far from
flattering. “Excessive amounts
or money used to commiinirat.*
a single message in a rather
banal and ponderous way.” said
one. For obvious reasons most
of the commentators preferred
to remain anonymous.

“It is announcement advertis-
ing. not advocacy advertising”
said another, referring to the
copyline "British Gas. Soon Any-
one Can Buy A Share." Others
agree. “It doesn’t .say what is

special about this company.”
There's no piece of information

British Gas
persuading us why we should
invest. All they're saying j$ rJut
tiie company is there. Maybe the
view is that everyone is so sold
on the idea of share ownership
that no more needs to be ’said."

Whether Sid has caught Ihe
public imagination or not. or
persuaded punters to part with
their money, he generates par-
ticular dislike in advertising
circles. “1 can't think of work
I dislike more on television at

the moment." is the view of
Malcolm' Gluck, creative direc-
tor of SSC&B Lint as. “I hate the
Sid ads. They dre patronising
and poke fun at the viewer un-

like the TSB bowler hat, for
example, which poked fun at
themselves.”

Comments on earlier phases
arc equally • disparaging. The
initial “awareness" phahse
featuring flaming beacons and
torchbcarers, draws criticism of
being pompous .showing a level
of reverence that worries critics.

"After all it's not a cancer cure
they’re talking about "

“All
that's worst about American ad-
vertising.” "The let’s put the
product on the altar arid wor-
ship at the shrine school of ad-
vertising."

Creatively British Gas does !

win points, however, for its pre-

1

flotation corporate advertising.
|

Featuring Larry Hagman as JR
and reeling off company aftri-

;

butes, it established some basic
facts; such as that gas is avail-

able in 16m homes.
On the magnitude of the ad-

vertising budget, there is a
widespread view that far less
would have done the trick. BT.
being the first major national-
ised industry to seek wider
shareownership. had to also sell

the concept, made do with
around £9m and triumphed,
goes the argument.

Everything to

play for . . .

POTENTIAL investors have un-
til November 30 to take a stake
in what must be the most
bizarre ' company formed under
the Business Expansion Scheme.
Carter Bennett Associates plans
to invest in musicians. At the
moment it has signed up just
one, the pianist Clive Britton,
but if it raises the £250,000 it is

looking for,- or even the
£100,000 it can get by on, it

hopes to add more musicians
to its stable.

So far about £10,000 has been
raised, mainly from music-lov-
ing speculators. The idea is

that talented young musicians
have a difficult time getting

started but when they are firmly

established fees from concerts
and recordings can be consider-
able. In return for an annual
salary of £20,000 in the first

year (going , up to £58,000 by
year five) plus car and expenses,
Britton will hand over all his
earnings to Carter Bennett

. He _currently gets
. aboqt £300 .

at .performance.but the* company

-

also proposes to act as pro-
moter, marketing his reputation
in the regions and hoping that
his talent will take him up to

the top £2.500 an appearance
bracket

It is, of course, extremely
speculative. Britton. 29, has
gathered some good reviews but
this is an intensely competive
world. He has a South Ameri-
can tour hocked for next year,
financed by the British Council,

but there are many blank dates

awaiting the selling power of

Carter Bennett
In Year One the company ex-

pects to' spend £30.000 on
marketing and administration

ont of a total expenditure of

£63,000. An operating profit is

planned' for Year Three, with
the company fully In the black

in its fifth year.

Carter Bennett Associates

certainly fulfills one of the con-

ditions of a BES In being risky;

Whether it meets, the other pro-

claimed aim op erating employ-
ment is. more deubtfuL There

Alan Hatpat

Clive Britton: first piano . . . then fortissimo?

could be a couple of admini-
strators, and at the end of five

years there might be four
artists on the payroll — earn-
ing between them £200.000,

according to the optimistic fore-

casts. This will hardly solve the
country’s unemployment prob-
lem.
But then this is hardly a

typical BES. It is the chance for

some musically inclined top
rate tax payers to do something
for young musicians, with an
outisde chance of getting their

money back. The tax'advantages

from investing are very attrac-

tive: if you invested £10.000,

and paid tax at 60 per cent,

your net cost would be just

£4,000; and after five years you
could dispose of your shares

although there would seem to

be problems in finding buyers.

Best to regard the whole ven-

ture as a charitable gesture,

offering the opportunity to get
involved with aspiring musi-
cians. and enjoying the power
and privileges of a patron.

Antony Thorhcroft
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Personal Equity Plans begin on January

1st 1987. Subjectto the Rules, you will then be
able to invest up to£2400 p.a. or.£200 per

month in UK equitiesand unit trusts and pay
no taxon dividends or any capital gains.

The Schroder Personal Equity Plan will

PEP up yourportfolio with these advantages -

and more.

• AOthe paperwork is done foryou
• Spread of investments in unittrusts as well

as equities
' • Monthly or annua! payments
• Experienced, successful investment

management

Just considerthe growth enjoyed by regular

savers in the Schroder Income Fund and the

.Schroder UK Equity Fund, assuming monthly
saving of £35 - the maximum which can be
invested entirely in unit trusts through PEPs.
Remember that these performance figures

~ have been achieved without the tax

advantages offered by PEPs.

IncomeFund UK EquityFund

Axotn* ‘ Amur: Arjyrl Amcj
P3td . H paid p.VJ

£2. ICO ' £6.300 £2.100 C6.3CC-

“Source: Planned Savings 1.10.86 offer to bkf,

netincome reinvested

. .. Return the coupon WOWfbr further information

I

To: Schroder Financial Management
FREEPOST, Enterprise House, Portsmouth PO1 1BR

|
Please send me full details of the Schroder Personal Equity Plan

Address

Cl#

Plans for the nervous Offer to hid.lflco«aereliiv^gd

UNCERTAINTY about whether

the stock market boom has
ended has triggered off renewed
interest is unit trust savings

plans. These schemes can

actually benefit regular savers

in a falling market, provided

a good growth record is

achieved over the long term.

So. they can be attractive

either as a low-risk venture for

the' nervous, or as a defensive

slice In a larger-sized invest-

ment portfolio.

Savings plans do not require

the outlay of a big capital sum
and, indeed, can be financed

out of income; so they might
well make excellent vehicles for

the proposed Personal Equity
Plans, bearing in mind that you
can put a -maximum ‘of £420 a
year (£35 a month) into unit
trusts and still qualify for the

PEP tax concessions.

The minimum monthly in-

vestment is low—in many cases

only £20—and, typically, you
can add further lump sums as

you like, make withdrawals

with few or no restrictions,

leave money invested after

contributions have ceased, and

resume regular contributions

at a later date.

You are not tied-in to a term

although, increasingly, groups

are encouraging investors’ alia*

giance by giving bonus units

after two or three years. You
can switch into different

underlying unit trusts in the

same group whenever you like,

and more and more groups are

offering switching discounts.

The charge for all this? Only

the normal initial and annual
management charges on the

units vou buy.
While good for the investor,

savings schemes are not very
profitable for the management
company operating them. The
company gets an influx of (by

fund management standards)

tiny amounts of cash which are

expensive to administrate, allo-

cate and manage, all for no
extra fee.

So why do almost 50 groups,

including most of the big

names, operate such schemes?
Regular savings plans are par-

ticularly appropriate nowadays,
for two main reasons. In the

twilight oE the specialist fund
era, many groups have less

scope for launching more and
more trusts to bring in new
money. This might be because

they have long lists of trusts

already, or because they feel

that excessive specialisation

will not appeal to the building

society investor who everyone
is now trying to attract.

A successful regular savings

plan will even-out the group’s

inflow of funds, and is ealeu-

lated to appeal to first-time in-

vestors because it is cheap to

get into and does not tie them
down.

It has another advantage in
times of nervous markets, as

at present: the pound cdst

averaging effect. The term
“ pound cost averaging " des-

cribes the mathematical pheno-
menon whereby if you invest
the same amount regularly
over a period of time, the

Barrington European

Key Income
M&G Midland & General

Iwtm Britannia Japan
Performance

Oppenheinier Practical

Investment

Total contrflmtlons

Building society or dinary

share account

Source: OPAL, UTA

average cost of units purchased

will be lower than the average

price over the period.

This sounds more aotnise

than it really is. WWt rt

amounts to is that when the

price is lower, you are getting

more units for your money.

There are even regular savings

strategies which suggest that

you should increase your

monthly investment if the price

of units continues to fall.

The sectors which have per-

formed best for regular savers

are shown in the table. The

two right-hand columns show

the sector median, and the two

5 yra 10 yxs

3598 13J80
2989 - 10809

2980 10313

3942 14 515

Myra
11533
1215

SU0 11855

2002 lisa

MEDICAL insurance is an -r 1
increasingly widespread exo- Im I

ployee benefit. But as hospital
J H 1

costs escalate it is under- JLMJI

IoS
d
foi

e
ployee when he is abroad on tax standpoint, if they "ere to mW*?00"™*

^tfa

medical insurance^compaides Suppose, for example, that a The lack of tax breaks does the same way as outside

Si sXud sett-insured company pays a health insurance not detract from the primary insurers would do.

schemes mayZ SrtXrly premium of £300 for an execu- attraction of medical insurance. Employees of a company

*V»“ « in the 50 per cent ta essence, ^ j. tbe same *?S55
ESSflta aware that & they « for any other type of tesur- ?o £vi
become unwell, the tax effects seas element the executive will ance — the chance to eliminate

JjJ” J * benefit entitlement.

of joining such a scheme could J® SSShFjSSL ifSEES Unfortunately, however, that

Unhealthy insurance
a- fimct !

ployee when he is abroad on lax standpoint, if they were to

company husiness. be paid the amount of the
premium as additional salary.

Suppose, for example, that a The lack of tax breaks does
medical insurance companies Suppose, for example, that a The lack of tax breaks does^ settbmTuD sett-insured company pays a health insurance not detract from the primary

Semes may seem particularly Premium of £300 for an execu- attraction of medical insurance,

attractive. However employees tive who is in the 50 per cent xn essence, this is the sameattractive. However employees « **; “*** r- •*'** —* In essence, this is the same

should be aware that if they tax br
®f

JteL
.

0,r<
:£ as for any other type of insure

,

m seas element the executive will ««« th* ^ann> m riiminate

r1"- “.swa 1®
The normal tax rules on

will' be reported to the Revenue
medical perks are relatively as a benefit-in-kind and the
straightforward. extra tax will be collected

Directors and “ higher paid " through the PAYE scheme.

employees By contrast, lower-paid ea-
rnorethan £8.500 per annum

ployees who are fortunate
are charged income tax on any J ^ {

insurance premiums paid on M nav no tax at -ninsurance premiums paid on
inlmJLcl?

.-mi
t

their behalf by their employer,
wu 1

Generally, the full amount of

tbe premium will be taxed but Nevertheless,

a small deduction may be per- majority of

mitted if the insurance policy medical instu

insurance will pay no tax at 'all

Aess, the vast

of participants in

insurance schemes

is designed to cover the cm- would be just as well off, from a

p n IT T T V i m r» n m

up-front cost In a company
scheme, the cost to the

employee is not the premium
itself — which will be met by

the employer — but rather the

tax charge it triggers. Which
brings you back to self-insured

schemes.
Self-insurance has an obvious

logic for large employers, The
greater the workforce, the

easier it should b-? to predict

the employer's overall medical

bill since any deviations fiom
the norm should ultimately

cancel each other out. So an
employer who has been offer-

ing medical benefits via an
insurer should be able to pro-

vide the same benefits more
cheaply by paying for the same
benefits direct and saving on
the insurer's profit.

This means that the

Unfortunately, however, that

is far from being the full

story.
When sett-insured schemes

were first mooted, the Revenue

regarded them as just another

variant of insured schemes and

subject therefore to the same
•tax rules.

However, the Revenue has

had second thoughts and it now
insists on drawing a stark dis-

tinction between insurance and
self-insurance. It says that

under a self-insured scheme
any payments made by the

medical fund are directly

derived from the employer.

Hence, such payments are to be

treated as adidtional remunera-

tion in the hands of recipients.

This Is contrasted with an
insured scheme where payments
out by the insurer cannot be
specifically linked with pay*

This means that the
jjy the insurer eann<

employer pays the same annual specifically nuked with
“premium” for each employee mente in bym employer.
as under an insured scheme but

. j*

instead of being paid to Ittns Rewnw stance^ creates

an insurance company the * most unsaugactory tax out-

money is channelled into a come. The original payments

left-hand columns show Indivi-

dual top-performing trosfe with-

in those sectors, so you can see

what a top and a midd^of-the-

range performance might have

been.

The Unit Trust -Association

booklet Everything Tom Need

to Kwno About Unit Trusts

gives details of groups operat-

ing regular savings plans. It is.

obtainable from the UTA at

Park House, 16, Tlnarary

Circus, London JSC2B& 7JP. (01-

638 3071).

Christine Stopp

made by the ensployer-eince

they are not regarded as insur-

ance premiums—do not create

a tax liability for the employee,

But payments by *&* fund for

the benefit of sick employees

will be taxed as Income of the

employee concerned.

Take the original example of

the 5Q -per cent taxpayer whose

company paid- a .^£300 "premium

for farm. Having paid Ins £150

tax he has no risk off further

liabilities, irrespective of how
touch treatment he needs

(assuming, of course, that he is

fully covered under the terms

of the pdicy). -

Suppose that his. employee

decided to switch to sett-

insurance. The executive wifi

pay no tax on the employer's

£300 contribution, but if tbe

company: then jpaysr £5,009 for

him to have ppeirtieart surgery,

it will cost him £2,500 in extra

tax.

Of course, if fae remains as

fit as. a fiddle, be will .have

saved himself £150 by not being

-insured. ' But if medical insur-

ance—or self-insurance—is to

serve Its purpose, an employee
- who becomes unwell needs to

be certain of two things! first,

• that his hills will 'be paid, -'and

second, that the payment off his

bills- will not cost him extra

tax..-’-
- The attitude of the Inland

Revenue deprives participants

in self-insured schemes, of this

second certainty.

David Cohen

When a child is disabled
PERSONAL genera! insurance

is inevitably connected with

tragedy. But the most heart-

rending cases arise when
children are disabled.

In these cases, parents face

not only personal grief but

considerable financial hardship
in coping with the child's dis-

ability. Nothing can ease the
grief, but the financial prob-

lems can be alleviated from
two sources. First, the social

financial payments if the dis-

ability is serious.

If nursing or some other
form of attendance is

required, then the child can
qualify for an attendant’s

allowance. If attendance is

needed either during the day
or at night a weekly payment

of £20.65 is made. However,
if attendance is required both
day and night the weekly pay-

ment rises to £30.95 a week.

In each case payments are tax-

free. If the disability is such
that the child is unable to

walk..tben he or she qualifies

for a mobility allowance of

£21.65 a week, again tax-free.

These payments by tbe state

will by no means cover the cost
of nursing or pay for trans-

port. In any case, they will

not cover the capital outlay of

providing the necessary equip-
ment. aids or the cost of adapt-
ing tbe home so -that tbe child
can be treated or can cope
with his or her disability.

Some form of personal acci-
dent insurance is required
which will provide cash sum

payments on a (fluid becoming 4
.

disabled.
'

• ...
•

Norwich, Union Fire Insur-

ance recently launched a.

special personal accident
package for children. At a

cost of £25 a year for each
child benefits range up to a

-

sum .of £75,000 for permanent
total disablement
The cover is available be-

tween the ages of five and
and covers disability from ill-. _ r
ness or from accidents* at .

school, home or for most sports.

Winter sports, mountaineering,
drug abuse and motor cycling
are excluded. It also covers ill-

ness or accident while on holi-

day abroad but not permanent
residence outside the UK.

'

Eric Short -

Over the past five years an investment in
trait trusts has proved very rewarding.

The results shown in the table are based

on the middle-performing trust for each

sector — so you could have done better

still.

Equity income trusts, in particular,

have demonstrated their consistency,

substantially outperforming other popu-

lar savings media.

HOW£1000 HAS GROWNN 5YEARS
ntfWOc&*nc.OH
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But why is Sun Alliance launching a
newequity income unit trust now?

Quitesimply, they believe thateven in

unsettled market conditions, it makes
good sense to hold a portfolio of higher

yielding shares. Many ofthese shares will

be those of the most respected, house-
hold name stocks — the so-called blue

chips.

What’s more, those top-rated, well

established companies have excellent

records when it comes to paying rising

dividends on their shares. So your
investment has an excellent prospect of

producing a growing income which
more than offsets inflation.

The beauty ofit is that, when the stock
market does make a further advance
there is also the prospect of a substantial

capital gain.

That is the double investment oppor-
tunity offered by the new sun alliance
EQUITY INCOME TRUST.

The managers will build up a portfolio

of mainly UR blue chip companies,
specially selected for their excellent

history of paying rising dividends. To
maximise the return tbe managers, are
able to invest in other company se-

curities such as convertibles and other
issues where higher yields are available.

The objective is to produce a steadily

increasing income with prospects of sub-
stantial capitalgrowth in the longer term.

At the Launch Offer price of 50p the
estimated gross yield is 5.5 per cent. The
price will be fixed until November 28th,

and until that date there will be a
1% bonus for all purchases, with an

additional 1% bonus on investments of

£5,000 and over.

PLEASE REAS THIS‘SW.MLPRINTCAREFULLY

•njobnjiaeprfee ofmttslndodesadurgcofJnst overS*«ad{hei«
Men Jtmnal charge ofS (pfos VATj ofthe vwhseof the FanJ wind) {•

deducted from an Tint's income. • The terms of tbe Trust Deed
CowttsMtoarew^fbeardBa^effodMaad2*«ipe«a»Teff1

subject ft*

3 months' itctice bnt we have no enrrent inteotloc of cWnfl so. Tbe
Trot qualifies as a Valor range' tereffmeut under tbe Trustee

Investments Act. 1961- * Income Tax, «t the tadc rate of 295, Is

deducted from (he income arising hi (he Trust The douflniciaa

datesforibcTrotarc JlatJanuary amUJlnJulr. the firndistribution

bring3fa*Mr W67. * The prfoes of untoandthe yfoW -iflbe pob-
lisbed in several national daily oewpapeta «r are araflobfe from

the Maugerx. • Rarmneratxon is paid to qualified wazatcdbtlea
and details are available on request * We wiB Mdd yon A contract

Boca shoving dienumberofmdts purchased at tbe oBcr price idiafi

on (he day they ere aftxared. Tow oertificete nornjafly fallow

trithm ibc weeks. • At any time yon esn cash hi wm or all of

yourunite j*thebid prior ndJmt »bea neieodrc yow utsmicclomt.

Your cheque wffl oftnnslly be issued withbi serai days rtf receipt of

jmr-c&red certificate: * SonAStame fond Management Limited is

3 member of the Unit Trot Association. • The TnHee is Lloyds

Rick He, 7} Lomteft] Street, London EC3P 3BS. • The
Manager* me Snt Affiance Fond MimSumn Limited, trie-

phoor: WCD 56293. to Ko^wrd Na 954465. Rc$steml
Offer; 1 Baithofome* Use. London E3C2N 2AB. • fins Affiaaa*

Equity income Trust if authorised bf the Department of Trade

and Industry.

Remember the price of units and the

income from them can go down as well

as up.

Tbe Equity Income Trust should be
regarded as a medium to long-term
investment.

The launch of the new Equity Income
Trust, from Britain’s biggest personal

insurer, is the latest step by Sun Alliance

in building up a balanced range of

soundly managed unit trusts. It follows

the successful launch in June of the Sun
ADiance Worldwide Bond Trust which
has already attracted some £28 million.

The new Sun Alliance Equity Income
Trust offers the prospects of a rising

income and capital growth.
The opportunity is (here—so grasp it!

1% LAUNCH BONUS
ON INVESTMENTSOP £1,000 UPWARDS OR

2% ON S5,OOO
Sftp FIXED PRICE UNT1L28TH NOVEMBER

I SUNALLIANCE
1 EQUITYINCOME TRUST

§
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SDNALLIANCE
UNITTRUSTS

Why
Dedercal
means a
greatdeal

to 9,000
investors

ffl-P42 3696 —.

-..nn VAUDENO 12^
u ercallno-

20,5^

Dealercall isthe biggestand most efficientshare dealina service in
the United Kingdom. Here^s why.

How itworks What It offers

•You apply for an investmentlimitto suit •A high interest dailydeoositfadlitv
your dealing requirements.

H y‘

•Wesend
numbered AccountCard.

•Tobuy and sell sharesyou call

Dealercallon 01-242 3696withyuur
instructions.

•A free nominee facilityto reduce
paperwork.

over£5Q0C?
accepted for transactions

•A pre-recordedcommentaryon
market movements.

• Hoare Govett Dealercall negotiates •Ourstandard commission rate is
the best priceavailableand reports back 1.25% plus VAT, and our minimum
to you. Simple! commission is.£l2.50 plus VAT.

For furtherintormalionandan application formsend in the coupon below,
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INANCE&THE FAMILY

James Buxton looks at Bank of Scotland’s home banking scheme

Armchair access to your overdraft
DO YOU ever wish you had
easier access to your hank
account? Would you like to be
able to read off your bank
balance on a computer screen’
Do you ever find that by the

• time your monthly statements
arrive you have missed an
opportunity to switch a healthy
temporary surplus from your
current account into your
deposit account—or have failed

?*IC a temporary over-
draft because you didn’t know
what was going on?

All these tasks can he accom-
plished by telephone calls, ex-
changes of letters or visits to
your bank. But you can sow
carry them out in your home or
office with a keyboard and tele-
vision screen using a system
operated by Bank of Scotland.
Bank of Scotland’s Home and

System, known
as HOBS, not only enables you
to check the balance in your
bank accounts on your televi-
sion screen, but also to make
transfers from one account to
another. You can also use it
to pay bills such as gas and
telephone from your armchair
without having to write out a
cheque. What you cannot do, of
course, is obtain cash and

.
you

still need a chequebook for
other payments.
Bnice Pattullo, the

treasurer and chief executive
of Bank of Scotland, the smaller
of Scotland's two indigenous
bearing banks, has no doubt
that in five years almost every-
one will bank from home. The

bank introduced HOBS for per-

sonal customers at the begin-

ning of Iasi year and later ex-

tended it to business useisF

HOBS has obvious attractions

for self-employed businessmen,
such as farmers, - lawyers,

doctors and dentists,. as well as
for anybody with a fairly active

bank account who is. keen to

improve his or her cash man-
agement. It aim has distinct

advantages for Bank of Scotland
which has only a handful of

branches in Kpglanfl and is re-

luctant to build or buy them- A
HOBS customer can live any-
where. and the bank says that
BO per cent of - them have' no
previous connection with' the
bank.

How does Hobs work? It
uses British Telecom's Prestel
information system to which
you have to be a subscriber.
By tapping codes and your per-
sonal password into the Prestel
keyboard you gain access first

to Hobs and then to your own
accounts, details of which
appear in coloured characters
on your television screen. For
business users there are differ-
ing degrees of access to the
system, so that, for example,
your secretary can check the
company’s statement but only
the boss can authorise a pay-
ment.
You can review the last 250

transactions on your account
and make transfers which, if

punched in before 5 pm, are
activated that day. The screen
will

.
tell you about any items

pending which could lower or

Pensions

Dunbar expands
ALLIED DUNBAR, Britain’s
largest linked life company, is

expanding its operations with a
move into the company pen-
sions sector. Up to now its

successful operation has been
related to self-employed and
executive pensions.

Bat
.
unlike many of its pre-

vious promotions, its -entry Into
this most specialised field will
be low key for good reasons.
The company pensions mar-

- ket is tied up by the pensions
consultants and established em-
ployers withont a pension
scheme for their employees are
not Ukeiy to start one before
April. 1988, when the new pen-

.

’ sions - framework comes' into
being assuming Mrs Thatcher's
Government is re-elected.

. So Allied Dunbaat is aiming
its entry into company pensions
at tiie .small employer, with its

main marketing efforts on' those
employers who have executive

"

T

pension arrangements with the
company..

Nevertheless, this is sttil a
vast market largely untouched
by - the pension

_
consultants.

Jerry Grayburn, pensions

marketing director, points out
that there are over 400,000
businesses with fbwer than io
employees of which only 7 per
cent run a scheme and a further
165,000 businesses employing
between 10 and 100 employees
of which only a third offer a
pension.

. ...
The name of its product; the

Group Executive Retirement
Plan, explains the company’s

, approach. It la an extension
of its executive pension plan
operating on an individual basis
to enable employers to provide
pensions on top of those pro-
vided by the. State Earning*
Belated Pension Scheme. The
company , is providing, a ready
reckoner to enable employeesto
get some idea of how inadequate
Seips are.\far;,thiB7hjgher paid
employees.

It operates on-the money pur-
chase principle with the

.
accumulated contributions paid
into the scheme used to buy a
pennon at retirement It has
-maximum flexibility over con-
tributions payments, investment
of the funds and style of
benefits.

THE 1986 Social Security Act .

will, when implemented,

bring .. about far-reaching

changes in pension provision

In the UK. One central theme
of these changes Is the grow-

ing involvement of individual

.. employees In providing their

own pension. - Over the 18

months to April 1988, they

have some vital decisions to

make.
If the usual apathy applies

and people continue to adopt

the attitude that they can

leave it to the State or their

employer, then they are likely

to start retirement with an

inadequate income.

Despite the media attention'

given to the Government’s

pension reforms, most people

have only a teay idea of the.

changes incorporated in the

Act and how it affects them,

anted Dunbar; : Britain’s

largest linked life company.

has ;tried to overcome this

apathy by providing a simple
guide—Pensions in 1986 and
Beyond—based on the queries
it Is already getting.

The guide describes the cut-

backs in the State Earning*
Belated Pension Scheme
(Serps), the new-style per-
sonal pensions and how they
will operate, and the choices

for employers in providing

pensions.
The guide, In booklet form,

makes no attempt to answer
individual requirements. K
simply sets out the back-

. ground against which Indi-

viduals most decide,

Copies (free of charge) can
he obtained from Allied

Dunbar Assurance, Allied

Dunbar Centre, Swindon SN1
iki. (attention Sonia Ben-
ett).

Eric Short
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Bank of Scotland. It may be
painfUl for. many people to

sever personal links with their
bank, particularly if they have
a substantial overdraft. But
HOBS need not mean having
only an electronic link with
Bank of Scotland.

raise your balance. Once the
bank knows the details of your
regular payments, such as the
gas or electricity bills, it. can
transfer the amount you
request—and you can give up
to 30 days’ notice.

I have not personally tested
Hobs but from a demonstration
1 wondered whether the step-
by-step procedures by which
you find your way into each
service the system offers were
not jsomewhat long-winded.
Bank of Scotland, however,
Insists that, like many things
to do with computers, you get
used to it very quickly.

There are, however, substan-
tial start-up costs. To subscribe
to Prestel costs £630 a quarter
for personal customers, £18 for
business users. You need a

Prestel terminal, which Bank of
Scotland will supply for £95
(and whidh will give you access

to all Frestel’s information
and booking facilities). You
may have to get a new British

Telecom socket fitted, which
costs £32.50.

There is also a HOBS sub-

scription fee of £2.50 a month
for personal users and a mini-
mum of £5 for business users.
Calls to Prestel are charged at

6p a minute during business
hours, though they are free at

other times.
Bank of Scotland says you

can cover these charges very
quickly thanks to the extra in-

terest you will earn by beimg
able to shift any surplus
balances speedily into interest
bearing accounts. If you only
want HOBS to check your bank
account you will probably be
wasting your money.
.To make it worthwhile be-

coming a HOBS subscriber you
would need to transfer your
current and deposit accounts to

HOBS customers may either
establish a personal relation-

ship with a manager in one
of Bank of Scotland’s handful
of branches in London or the

regions or the bank can send

John Berry, its roving manager
for-HOBS clients, to visit them
from its

,

head office in Edin-
burgh. Berry claims that

taking the shuttle to London
and driving around the home
counties is barely, less arduous

than his colleagues’ journeys
from Edinburgh through Scot-

land.

So far. Bank of Scotland is

alone among the clearing hanks
in offering home banking. It

refuses to give any clear indi-

cation of how many HOBS sub-

scribers it has, though it hints

that the system is rather more
papular with business -clients

than with personal customers.
The other clearing banks,
heavily invested in bricks and
mortar in their branch struc-

tures, have so far held back
from introducing home banking,
though the Midland is running
an experimental system. For
the moment Bank of Scotland
is in the lead. It remains to
be seen whether it has found
the best delivery system for

the banking habit of the future.
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FULL TAXR&IEF POSSIBLE?

FullIncomeT&reMaty&ir highestrates,and completeffiemp-

tion from Capital Gains T&x make thfc investment even more attractive.

in this area. It is their firm belief dial aBF.S. portfolio shouldbe very well

.

balanced bothto maximise opportunity and to protectthetotal investment.

This isillustrated by their investments through previousFunds as

described in the 1986 Fund Offering Memorandum.
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successful

Tax-free
Imagineowningyonrvciyownbhic chip aEares. like BritishTelecom,

Samsbmy,HansonTtastandjaguan-
BetterstiD,nothavingtopayapennytaxonthe profits they earnyou

cwiyycffli

Ttefetheinwstmieiif opportunityHdeKt/snewPersonalEquityPlans

cateryou. ....
Nowyoncantaketiiefullestadvantageof&eGovernmentlmtiativeto

encouragewidespread share ownership.

Withthehelp andexpertise ofcHieoftheworld’s largestinvestment

groups.

Howquicklycan Ibuild

myPEPtax-freesavings?
WMiFid^ty^sBcraonalEqtiityPIansyoucanittrestuptothefuIl

pyii^Tnmt^lowanmoff^^weiyyearasahmysnm.Oryoucanbecome
asharcawnerforaslitdea£;G5amoiLth.

Beingtax-freethese savingsmountquickly.InyourFidelityPEP ‘Action

Back*asamplechartshowsyoujusthowquick.

AsaPEPinvestor, atdie standardrate oftaxtheincome you earn is

Howeverlargeth

&edOTsadiieveforyou.

Whatdolneedtoknowabout
StocksandShares?

Absolutelynothing.OurPEPinvestmentteamledby .

AnAonyBohmwfflbemanagmgyourplaa - I

Theteamhasanimpressive record ofsuccess onthe |

UKStockMarket. _ ^

Callfree Fidelity

0800414161

gllHMiUM'’ 1
*"

Remember, however, theprice ofshaxesandunittrustscang
wellas up.

HowcanlfindoutmoreaboutPEPsrightn
YoucanphoneourspecialPEP.Dqjartxnent straightaway, oj

Callfree0800 414161.

Thelines areopmfrom 9amto 5pmeveryweekendand fro)

9pm MondaytoFiiday.
AlsoincTudedinyourActionPackfisacaiHi TheRdeHty/LBC Gm'deto Persona] EquityPlai

Address.
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Rothschilds International
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When his shipwas torpedoed...

sovrastoislu^^

S Ha now lives with us. _
SaBors, Sokfters and Airmen stra rmmenrai

ran andwomen,
run our own

T __ a retired man or 67, and a 1

n

S
(Who now merely li«lps *"* b*

with my return )

}

amunlikely w

to have any tax liability. - n

I do however have a liability

tor capital gains tax for last tf

year of about £2.000 due to

having sold a number of lock-up

garages. We had to PJ^ the

!

< office to send me afc.nn to

turn income for IS»a. nut

ia has been done.

The trouble is that the tax

Hectors still send me no i

•maud, ^though they are well
,

ware of my address, as I
1

jve a receipt from previous
,

*ars at this address. ’

My accountant says that they

re very overworked and not

Bry interested In anyone like

iefas they know perfectly well

rhere mv income comes from,

ml have' much more important

sh to go after!

Short of going down to their

.ffice and forcing money on

hem, there does not seem

aueh I can do. Do I have any

i ability to do this, and could

thev suddenly jump on me for

interest added or any offence?

!S hk “discharged all your

statutory obligations by

submitting a return on tne

SaSeabll gain. Thenext move

is Up to the tax inspector, when

he or she gets around to your
,

file in the pile of outrfundmg

work. Do not worry. Inter®*

cannot start to accrue until 30

Svs after the inspector issues

a notice of assessment to you.

Incidentally, talk to your

accountant about a better home

for some of your savings than

a building society. Pick up some

National Savings leaflets from

a local post office, for example.

The composite-rate scheme

makes building sociebesand

banks unattractive to people

like you—and the CRT penalty

IfS to »e sjgniac,ntjy

higher after A.Pnl
0R

3
f4}

9

^
,

(because of sectioni 26 (4) of

the Finance Act l»o4).

ni

Innocence 5
SI

accrued ?

I would 1.0 gra/oful

‘

clarify the position regarding -

tax treatment of any accrued
.

^

interest when buying 8 1 “?
' j

When, as a buyer. I pa> a**™*®
]

Interest to the seller, is this

treated by the Inland Revenue

as part of the purchase price,

or is this gross interest set

against the Interest

subsequently earned by me.

If the total nominal amount of

vour holdings of securities

covered by the accrued-income

scheme never

and did not exceed that figure

in the previous tax ^either.

then the accrued ,nier®f
l '

e
treated as merely part of tne

^ on Mother hand the

£5.000 limit is exceeded on at

least one day in ev **?*“
[

the accrued '«££* '%h%\
,

against the tmeresw _ k
1

quently paid to you by the Bank

! sr-g

i
determine the effect of the legis-

;l'
rt

!S
,

'Ui. leHitatlon
«>'

accrued-income scheme borers

many pages of the IS*"* 1**
Finance Acts, it is di:fflcult:

now
^

for anv but the smallest mvestoi .

in securities to fill in his or he
fl

tax return correctly, without
j

professional help. The
, 1

1

lor appears to consider that
( ]

increasing compleaty « »
|

essential prerequisite for
f

lower
.

nominal tax rates. Unjortun
|

ately. the demand for skilled tax .

people already exceeds the]

suppU—in the Revenue as welt

as in’ private practice—so taxa-

tion may well beconv progres-

sivelv a hit-or-miss affair, me
vield from the automatic

penalties proposed by the Keith

Committee, for taxpayers who

fail to comply With all the rules,

could be substantial if the

Revenue has adequate staff w
!

carrv out the necessary check-

ing The principle or automatic

penalties for innocent mistakes,

which underlines the Keith

r Committee report, has already

_ been approved by the House of

! Commons and put into effect in

f relation to VAT. the rules for

e which are nearly as intricate as

- those for income tax and 1*1.

Inheritance
|

for sale
My two sisters (aged 64 and 69)

and mvself (58) will eventually

share equally in a house left

to our mother (deceased in

195B) and thence to ns. An
adopted daughled of the esta-

trix has the use of the house

daring her lifetime. She Is a

widow in her eighties in good

health and with no dependants.

We wonder ir we could

individually or jointly, “sell

our Interest(s) now In this

property (estimated current

value £75,000) to some third

party? .

Wc should all three welcome

some extra capital now, even at

a discount to market value,

i It is possible to sell your in-

|

terests. either separately (so far

a s your own reversionary in-

terest is concerned) or by com-

binine together to terminate

the trust created by the will.

But this latter can only be done

if there is no one else who

could take an interest If one or

more of you were to die before

|
the reversion falls in.

Original 1

will lost
My sister has died and I find

that she signed a will (dated

1964) in the presence of

solicitors who have retained a

copy, the original having been

handed to my sister for

retention. Under this will I

was appointed sole executor

and benefldary.

f have been unable to find

the original nr any later will

amongst my sister’s papers. My
sister was unmarried and had

no dependents but there Is one

brother from whom both my
sister and I remained estranged

for 25 years as a consequence

of litigation concerning our

parents’ wills.

What is my position with

regard to my sister's estate?

sssSSa-
should 1 proceed?

- on j

You can ProveJf
a

e
vu SbSimng

3M.12KS5s£

wHl was <iestroyed w* y1

7

I

i

;

micasra
please let me know If

Covenants In leases dating

1962 when nine tots aodnlne

garages were built in IMS are

still valid and binding on

owners of leaseholdere «***

1 am the freeholder of the

property. What Isjhe

tf lessees fail to observe these

covenants?

The covenants reman
able whale the leas“ “}

being. The remedies are (a)

forfeiture, <*) ^junction. (c)

damages. It depends on the

circumstances which remcdy is

the more appropriate of W
and lb). Damages ere not

j

normally sufficient on their

I own.

SKrtSfi—4 -

my Wife Is 6
JJ: __^ me. what

WIU yo.n
relation to

are Uahle toCTT.
ftttT

Capital J^^Sccessor, Iflhen-
atoHshed- that
fence T^^^^chargeable on
there is ***

d between
disposes ^
spotmes-^g^ Se ultimate
rras^LS?to yonr daughters.
disposTfaon to yoo^

Uabiijty by

more .than seven years anerw
gift

No more
CTT
My wife and l have the

following assets: Home, value

about £50,000: Stocte

shares about f60,000: MMJg
Society deposit about S*2;®®0 ’

att in our joint names: plus

I fife insurance on my *

I life, £11,000. In our joint win.

Limit on

arrests
The ground «

•

wI

JrSnary but as no

S^received I have not

S5SSSrta
Sawga
demand rent .continues rox

Tnnre than six years .

1

gSjJrtst-sssrs
I post «a *00° w possible.

,
and aVeterans'
3who are no longer

Dka R tH »i at Renswns
p0O

Ribunals, ensuring that thqy receive

that is their due.

Theae men andwwnenhaw_
sacrificed thair minds in sarwen.

(helpthem, we must
funds. Please send a donanon

and, perhaps, remember us
witha legacy.The debt is

byallotus.

TbeyVeg/ren
more than they
coufd'pfeM
give asmuch
os youcan.”

T. a^^MiuhiUPMBinoivcn. I

I r^BJSssaSsss^j
£ \ygSSSSS3SSSSSSSŜ -—

• j
i interne pu3CXLetiBts>—

• I toto.. I

^ i
Address

CHESS
’

“WHEN I lost the

championship, the Soviet Fed e-

ration presented me wth the

bill. A special commjsaon »id

I lost the match (to Bobby

Fischer) because. I Jjidnt

respect Soviet traoumg methods,

and I was punished by not being

allowed to play abroad.

“Politics? I dislike them.

Thev would come to me asm say

•Comrade Spassky, sign a peti-

tion for the defence of Angela

Davis’ and I would reply No.

no no.’ I had to get rad of lie

Soviet Chess Federation because

I could not change my
That was Boris Spassky, talk-

ing during the US Open art

Somerset. New ’ Jersey, and

qSStedin the -US Chess Fedmih

tion’s monthly magazine Ch«w

Life. Spassky is a popular and

regular visitor to the US. where

he is regarded as a surrogate

for the long-absent Fischer who

has spumed all attempts to per-

su&fe him to return to chess in

“MB"*- S
opportunities to cMch

America’s best schoolboys ®

salary of reputedly $1,000 an

hour. During the recent Open.

the USCF inaugurated a new

Hall of Fame with Paul Morphy

and Fischer as “charter mem-

bers" Two celebrated grand-

masters? Reshevsky art F^e-

the chess heroes of the 1930s.

turned up in person to play

their first serious game in »
years—but not Fischer.

• For his part Spassky admits

that he has lost motivation

:

*•Fm now rather peaceful, xie

conserves energy with short

draws, while his pre-game pre-

; paration is usually walking and

,
tennis.

Occasionally, he spends two

or three hours a day looking

at openings and doing special

studv. but is scornful of Kas-

parov, Karpov and Korchnoi for

their use of back-up teams:

“These players have coaches,

physicians, cooks, psychologists,

parapsychologists. The ciu^*

pionship has become a fignt

between two big collective

farms."

Despite his disclaimers,

Spassky was always among

the leaders at the US Open

and tied for second prize with

an unbeaten 91/12. half a point

behind Larry Christiansen. In

this week's game, there is a

glimpse of the elegant tactical

skills that made him world

champion.

White: GM Boris Spassky
(France)

- Black: EH Kamran Shirari

.(US)

Old Indian Defence (US Open
1986)

1 P-Q4 N-KB3; 2 N-KB3, P-Q3;

3 N-B3, B-B4: 4 N-KR4, B-Q2?

Here. B-N3 is better. Spassky

soon opens up the centre to

utilise his better development.

5-P-KN3, P-Q4; 6 R-N2. P-K3;

7 0-0 P-B4. 8 PxP. BxP; 9 P-K4!

PsP- 10 B-N5. B-K2: 11 BxN,

BxB- 12 NxP. B-B3; 13 N-Q6 ch.

K-K2-.14Q-K2!
This and Whites next are the

surprises which give a clear

N-Q2:

NxB. Q-B2: 1TN-K3. K-Bl; 18

N-N4, P-KR4; 19 N-N5. O-Bl;

20 NxB, NxN; 21 P-OB4, P-Ra;

22 P-KN4, P-R6; 23 P-N4. P-R3;

24 N-Q6, Q-B3: 25 P-B3, R^ 1 -

26 N-K4, K-K2; 27 N-B2, Rrft

ch; 28 RxR. R-Ql : 29 RxR, KxR;

30 P-R3, P-R4; 31-K-B1, JJ-Q-;

32 PxP. Q-B4; 33 Q-Q3. Q-K4,

34 NxP, QxKRP; 35 N B2, Q-K4'.

oa KT-K4. K-B2; 37 NiB3, N-B4,

MN^SchK-Bl; #(Hg
QxQ; 40 NxQ ch, K-Q2; 41

N3
SMssky has aimed for th^

one knight ending. Now NxN
loses to 42 P-R6.

41...N-B8; 42 P-B5, P-B3, «
K-K2. P-N4; 44 N-Q6, NxP: .

N-K4, N-N6: 46 NxP ^ K KZ-

47 P-R6, N-Q5 ch; 48 K-Q3,

resigns.

PROBLEM No. 645

Ah action replay is caUed-for

on this diagram. onginaUy prob-

lem 640. The puzzle was to find

White’s minimum number ot

moves to force mate, and the

answer was seven: 1 P-Ko.

2 0-R5 and 3 <MJ5- H
Alone among sdvera.P-H;

Wiereyn of Weesp, Nether

lands/ has demonstrated mate

in six. His answer contains

over-50 sequences: but Whites-

first and second moves are

BLACK! 1 man)

identical, while there are just

two possihle third mov«
depending on where the black

“SSw^ the three-move

white sequence to force mate in

six?
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John Brennan looks at the growing demand for housing in Londons financial heartland
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Suddenly, the Square Mile is all the rage
TOST OVER 6.000 t>eople now
Ijve within flie boundaries of
the (hty of London, three-

5SJep of them within the
2.014 flats of the City Corpor-
ations Barbican. The - rest
occupy a curious mixture of
houses and fiats, some sur-
pnsmgly new, some an echo of
the l«th century when the City
was still one of the main
centres of population in
Britain.

^uare Mile housed
130,000 people before the Great
Fire -of 1666, a total that
re“ a toefi fairly stable until the
mld-19th century, when the rail-
ways created the commuter.
Victorian commercial buildings
progressively crowded out the
houses, and by the luro of the
century there were only 30.000
residents. Wartime bombing
and post-war redevelopment
cleared much of the remaining
housing stock so that, at the
time of the 1971 census, Cify
residents were an endangered
species.

frj'iii;:: tf)

That was the low point for
residency with just 4.200
people, a tenth of the popula-
tion in Roman times. Even that
figure overstates the position
because a third of the City’s
night-time population were not
homeowners as such but care-
takers and others living in
“ tied ” accommodation, or
nurses and temporary workers
in hostels and communal
housing.

As the daytime work of the
City loses its leisurely pace,
and earlier starting times and
longer hours make long-
distance commuting less
practical, pressure to live over-
the-shop is beginning to trans-
form the economics of City
housing.

“People are fighting to get
into the Barbican now,” says
Barbican manager David
Aimes. “We have a waiting
list for every type of fiat and
the average price of a one-
bedroom flat — an ordinary
terrace block flat with living

room and bathroom— is just

short of £100.000.** That is a

30-40 per cent increase in the

past 12 months.
~ A total of 850 flats has been
sold since the Barbican sales

programme began five-- years

ago- Most of those, and around
half of the 20 flats a month
being sold these days, have
been to sitting tenants taking

up their “ right to buy ” options

at a discount to market value.

The recent surge in values

ensures that the majority of

those buyers now run against.

the £25.000 upper rash
1
limit on

discounts. And once they have

bought Aimes concedes that a

considerable number of new
owner-occupiers sell-on their

flats to companies — who are

barred from bidding for the

flats direct from the estate.

“ There is not much doubt"

he says, "that most flats are

taken by companies eventually.

1 would expect that most of

them will end up being owned

by companies for their own staff

or for renting." Commercial
rentals on one-bedroom, flats

there are, in fact, now being

offered by a number of agents

at £150 a week plus charges, or

£220 all-in.

Having cost £47m to build, the
residential side of the Barbican

recently moved from a regular

£4m a year loss into profit as
sales proceeds started to mount.
Aimes estimates that - there is

another £100m worth of sales

to go for in the towers and
terraces of the estate, and in the
1,800 car parking spaces below
the buildings.

The City Corporation is plan-

ning to sell those off along with
the fiats. They cost tenants
£480 a space to rent and out-
siders £1,400. Estimates of their
resale value run out around
£7,500 a time.

The Barbican Estates Office

(01 628 4341) adds people to
its buyers* list for any of the

135 different types of flats on
the estate and contacts them if

a suitable property becomes
available.
Peter Rees, the City’s Con-

troller of Planning, takes a
pragmatic view of residential

space within the City. He is in

favour of housing wherever
possible, but takes the realistic

view that site values are just
too high to justify non-com-
mercial schemes in the finan-

cial core areas.

Apart from the Barbican, the
181 flats in its Middlesex Street
estate, and a fringe of 18 flats

-from the 559 homes of the
Golden Lane estate that lies

mainly in Islington, most of
the City Corporation* own
bousing lies beyond its borders
—across the river in Southwark
and Lewisham and lu Tower
Hamlets, and Hackney. And
that is where Rees sees most
scope for new housing, sclf-

evidcntly within Docklands,
but also on and around the
City’s fringes.

The planning committee docs
receive the odd request to

restore City space to residential

use—mainly rooms over pubs. It

also sees the' occasional residen-

tial element in a new office

development, and there are a
few oases of private bousing—
in Old Jewry iclosc to three
floors of flats, completed, but
never marketed as developer
and planners play poker over a
possible change over of use to

offices), by the Inns of Court,
down .Aldersgate Street and
around Smithfield and Spital-

the remaining two houses in the
seven-house development in

Cloth Fare facing the medieval

church of St Bartholomew the

Great .

Austin can claim the distinc-

tion of creating an entirely new
agency description for the

block are -opened on December
10.

According to. Kelvin Jarvis,

of Smithfield ' agent Jarvis

KeBer (01-251 8226): “ It is now
becoming viable to have resi-

dential units in conversions.

They do not Just have to be

houses' pocket handkerchief- there for the planning, they are

sized- garages. He admits that worth doing In their own right"

field markets. they could be regarded as
M

In Spitalfields, redevelopment wifp»s «rafie." The remai
proposals both blight and
attract in roughly equal
measure. Chesterton’s Paul
Austin (01-538 4921), offering

a one-bedroom flat in one of

the refurbished houses there for

£50,000 agrees that the area

they are small, but rises to the

occasion with the thought that
a

wife’s car garage." The remain-

ing three-bedroom houses are

A two-bedroom penthouse fiat

over a period office conversion

in Britton Street, ECU- is on

his books for £150,000 and he
recently sold three two-bedroom

on offer at £260,000, and,
. converted flats just over a shop

does tend
-
to “ attract off-beat

people.” He is looking for

rather more up-beat buyers for

unusually, for the City, they are
freeholds. •

By far the biggest residential

freehold on sale in the City,

or at least virtually in the City,

is the entire 126-apartment

block 9t 6/9 Charterhouse

Square, EC1. Richard Meeting
at Drivers Jonas (01-930 9731)
is cautious about any price

guide for the nine-floor 1936
building where 73 of the flats

are vacant. The £92.000 rent
roll on the remaining flats will

be of less appeal than the fact

that they are occupied on
Health Service tenancies

without the sitting tenant regu-

lations that would otherwise
have eliminated half the
block’s appeal as a refurbish-
ment
With a dilapidated art deco

restaurant end bar. squash
courts used as offices, 18 car
parking spaces below ground
level and a handsome enough
1930s frontage facing onto the
gated, conservation .area of
Charterhouse Square, it will be
surprising if St Bartholomew's
Hospital and the North East
Thames Regional Health
Authority are not at least £5m
richer when tenders on the

Riverside and discounts, too
WHEN ARCHITECTS start

saying that a riverside design

is “a synergy between the ori-

ginal warehouse environment
and the lines of those ships that
would have docked beside it.”

you know you are in for some-
thing other than a standard

stack of executive boxes.
Architect Rex Wilkinson of

Campbell, Zogolovitcb, Wilkin-

son and Gough is responsible for

the quote, and for the design of

Kentish Homes’ £25m develop-

ment of 164 flats in a yuppy
tower block in London’s Dock-
lands - graphically named the

Cascades. It will rise 20 stories

at one end of the site and slope
away to the flat deck of swim-
ming pool and gymnasium at

the other.

Kentish Homes' managing
director, Keith Preston, is bring-

ing US building techniques to

the site so that the first eight

storeys can be ready for occupa-

tion before the other 11 are
completed.
Marketing the first 86 apart-

ments — at prices between
£100.000 and £280.000—is being
done in similarly advanced
style. Buyers putting -down a

10 per cent deposit on the one-
tn-three-bedroom flats will be
able to claim a £10,000 discount

on the asking prices and have
their legal fees and stamp duty
paid for them— as long as they
provide evidence of mortgage-
Those initial buyers will be

able to move in 10 months after

the start of building works in
January

-
and will pay ho rates,

ground rents or service charges
— estimated at £1.200 to £1,400

a year for a two-bedroom flat

for all services, including beat-

ings—until the whole scheme is

completed ~ib mid-1986.

Alan Selby & Partners (01-986

9431) is sole agent on the build-

ing and has an exhibition stand

with show flats on the £lm-an-

acre site at 24, Westferry Rd,

E14. The site stand at the edge
of the West India Docks, over-

looking Canary Wharf. Regard-
less of progress there, Preston
believes that there is scope for

at least one international stan-

dard luxury block in the area

on the strength of existing

offices-
‘

J. B.

at 181-183, St John Sti -ECl.
for between £70.000 and £85,000.

Follow St John Street up
from Smithfield Market, past

the City borders north beyond
Clerkenwell Green, and you
come to the mixture of build-

ings that make up the City
University. No leafy campus
site this. It is a mix of low-rise
office blocks and town hall archi-

tecture surrounded by an. odd
assortment of buildings drafted

into use as annexes. High-rise
council flat blocks look down
on the part light-industrial, part
gentrified streets of this

northern fringe of the City.

Green banners over libraries

and council offices tell you that
’‘Islington Cares, Care for
Islington.” Now, developer
Hertford Homes hopes that 24
flat-buyers will do just that for
what, until three years ago. was
yet another City University
annex.

Facing the appropriately
down-at-heel building that keeps
the rain off the Graduate De-
partment of Journalism, the

block at 246-252, St John St.

EC1, has been renamed “Col-
lege Heights” and redeveloped
as luxury apartments.

Joint agents Bunch and Duke
(01-986 3521) and Keith Cardale

Groves (01-629 6604) are start-

ing to market the one- and two-
bedroom flats for between
£62,500 and £125,000 on 125-

year leases. Twelve under-

ground car parking spaces are

likely to be sold as a £5.000
optional extra. The developers
are landscaping the roof to

make it a communal garden for

residents, and have fitted out
the lower ground floor as
gymnasium, sauna and solarium.

It might not be in the City,

but it is right on top of it. And
with so little scope for housing
inside the line of the old walls,

it is one of the first of a number
of fringe developments aimed at

buyers who do not like docks
and who can live without-having
Harrods on their doorstep.

Overseas Property
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A Great British Classic in Southern Tenerife
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MontpelierInternationalpic
Britain's Leading Overseas Leisure Property Developer

havepleasure in invitingyou to a Presentation

oftheir ClassicProperties at
tbeir own Developments in

Valborme, Croix ValmerandEze^urmer- South ofFrance

Almerimar- South ofSpain

Tbe Old Village - Vilamoura -Algarve
' ” tobebetdat
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“AHolidayHeaven on Earth inPortugal

£19,950
* Here is•heaven sent opportunitytohe*quarter
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thatfringes tbe 18hdeTYemJonesChanpionship Golf
CourseatQuinUDaMarinhaGotfand CountryQub.

Setamid Uieqiectaciibrsceoeirorthearistocnlw
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villageofCascao,]el onfcr20 minutestom Lisbon.Nat

surprisingly, it hasbecome known asoneofthe most

Golfand CountryClubs in Europe.

IfaD thatsounds likethe answerto aprayer and you’d

like more information about the quartershare freehold or,

indeed, tbeMtoehold, telephone orwritefa

QUINTAmMARINHA
GOLF*COUNTRYCU/B

462 Engs Road, London SWHJOLG
' Telephone NteftkBl 7318.

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS,
PORTUGAL, MADEIRA,

CYPRUS, ITALY, GIBRALTAR
& FLORIDA

SPAIN — Now/recale In Lanzarote.
Tenerile, Gran Canaria. Costa
Blanca. Costa del Sol. Malaga —
Marbelfa or eep. list west of Mar-
bella. Costa de la Lui (Algeeiras— Cadiz). Costa Brava, Mallorca,
Majocar. Houses to renovate at

Compete nr- Malaga, pie— New/reaafe. PORTUGAL — Wide
choice new end old in the Algarve,

“ " “ tis. Sintranew/raeale Estoril, CaecaL. _

A sep. list for Foz do Aretho IX
kms north of Lisbon. MADEIRA —
Vi Ilae/plot8/apartments. CYPRUS —
Wide choice. ITALY — Tuscany
rural & town properties. FLf*R lr»A— Home/businesses, visa advice-

State specific area required

BABET SALES
14, High St, Godaiming,

GU7 1ED

(04868) 28525

GUERNSEY
118 BEDROOM HOTEL

DEVELOPMENT
9 Acre Coastal Site

For Sale by private treaty

or auction on 27 November 1986

Enquiries era invited:
WIGHTMAN & PARTNERS

Estate Agents
Co lb gme RoadAlbany House.

. St Polar Port, Guernsey, Cl

Tel: (0481} 27766

Rentals

CITY OF LONDON ' '

& BLOOMSBURY
Ideal for the- Busmessrobtt
SELECTION OF FLATS

TO LET'
For details contact:

FRANK HARRIS & CO
#1 Marchmont SL London WC1
Tel: 01-387 0077 - Tefatc: 892301

Country
Property

COTSWOLD5. Between Stow & CneJten-
bam. Elevated position quiet villose set-
ting. 2 Bee, Large SouHMacfnfi Conser-
vatory by AmbesJ. 4 Bedrms, 2 Barh-
rms. Cl 15.000. Bntton Knowles & Co..
Bourton-on-the-Wawr. GL54 2AD. Tel:
04S1 20536.

COVENTRY. Pour bedroom Detached.
.
en-

Sulte shower room: three reception
l beatrooms.* fitted kitchen, eas central“ “

e. From £107300-Ing, double sarafle. ....... .>.wra-

£120,000. Also Luxury Detached Bun-
galows similar specification. From
£79.950. Coventry 57321 or Show
Homes open 11 am-5 pm dally. Tel:
Coventry 419801. Bryant Homes.

FOUR OAKS. Luxury Four Bedroom De-
tached, en-sulte shower room, three
reception rooms, fully fitted kitchen
with oven. hob. dishwasher, fridge!
freezer. Washing machine In utility room,
gas central beating, double garage.
From £09 300. 021 643 1171 or Show
Home open 11 am-5 pm dally. Td: 021-
308 3288. Bryant Homes.

WOKING. Mod. det. house In J acre. 30
mins Waterloo. 3 recep. 4 beds, els
shwr rm. bathroom, many attractive
features. £195.000. Further Information
Woking 71015.

LODGE IN ASHDOWN FOREST tor
modernisation in one and quarter acres.
Auction 26th November. Guide price
£125.000. R.661. Powell & Partner
Ltd.. Forest Row (0542 82} 2261.

Homer Hill
MAKMG ALLTHE RIGHT MOVES

To Let
WEYBRIDGE,
SURREY
PartrternlshM, dellahHtil property situated in
a much sought after private estate. Set in

beautiful gardens offering excellent (amity
accommodation. 3. .-retention rooms. 4 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms, kiubonibrcakiast room.
Full gas central bearing and telephone
Installed.

Price £1,850 p-c.m.

Olfces atCobham, Esher. HorshamLQ*shod.SuT»iii^iH.WBytrtge.WmC)WQn and VWjUt^ _ i-

barnard
marcus

+ SWITZERLAND

Lake Geneva
& Mountain resorts
Yasonapnaa ftPLETtrOtT sr CHALET la

Hmro cnasewTm.«»a.
VILLUS. LES BIUUKTS, CMTttD
h!Kwm«tl.«*-Tte— taj.

Itrh tha Rham vaiki. cu IntoSFr1WOL
Uortpp* a b% oarres

DPVAC SJL
%n«*«annfctf OiiaSCEIEVt

Td « zzn* 15 « Wn 220*0

Denbigh Street, SWT Lovely
spacuKts newly dec hse on
3. Us. Muter bed/en suite

bith. tge reerp/study. - d«i

rm. elk rm. fit kit. GCH/
CtW. £300 pw Co’s only.

PIMLICO OFFICE. 01
7316. Persons Groea, SW6.
Attractive, newfy dec & oar-

peted h* dose to tube, 3
beds, dole recep door to
Bdn. Wt ooeninT Onto con-
servatory & bath. £245 par

CO’5 only.

WEST LONDON OFFICE.
01-602 2428. Eleaston
Place. SW7. ^ Bright *
spacious top Or mals In

convenient toestfon ««"
direct HR. 3 *»l« beds/en

suite baths. "epo tm.
din rm. if kll. GCH/CHW.
£550 P«r. Co’S only.

MAYFAIR OFFICE

01-493 8589 .

COMPANY LETS
SHORT AND LONG

NEAR MARBLE ARCH '

Fully Serviced Apartment*

STUDIO fromilSCrpw

-1 BEDROOM from £250 pw
2 BEDROOM from £350 pw

3 BEDROOM from £450 pw

/Ms
DUKE

H
14 ELM COURT
HARROWBT STREET
LONDON W!

Tel: 01-723 7077/258 3668

Telex: 24141 DUKEAP
Fax: 724 8828

0562'

THOROUGHBRED
HORSE FARM IN THE
HEART OF NORMANDY
45 minmax from Deauville

120 acres of land crossed by river

Stalls lor 20 horses
Residence with 5 bedrooms
Qualified personnel on site

Price including farming equipment
FFr 3 million

For more information write:
Ph. Derquier. Josefa Vatcarcel 42

38027 Madrid er
Phono Madrid 742 19 30

FRANCE—COTE D’AZUR. ANTIBES
Elegant apartmont (68 aq metres/
727 sq ft), garden (J5 tq m)„
terrace (15 sq m). substantial re-

ception and bedroom, bathroom,
kitchen, garage, eellar. quits close

to beaches, FFr 680.000. Thomas
Wane & Co, Solicitors. 19 Kensing-
ton Church St. Kensington, London
WB 4LT. 01-937 0996. Sterling Est.

Agents. IB rue Notre Dame. 0*

Cannes. Tel. 93 39 39 00. Tlx: 461

023. Fax: 93 68 48 99.

DORDOGNE. We Sell. Arrange Finance
ird Look alter Praoerty i"_the_l»r-
dogne. JUST OVERSEAS L743—46108.

Horner Hill
MAKING ALL Thff RIGHT MOVES' 7

To Let

WIMBLEDON
Furnished modem ground floor flat. In
s delightful setting off Edge Hill, within
walking distance of the village
common. SR and District stations and

'

town centra. Double glazing, night
storage heating and telephone installed.
AVAILABLE NOW <-’£596 PCM
Tel: 01-946 6262

OBae piCabtwn. Esher. Horsham.OxdvlLSunniPGh3.Ylleyb({dg8,VUirnbleden findWden^
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M \R8i-i & Parsons

features. Double recep. Wdwmfl rm. «n ,lJl
rm/Btudy

baths, south lacing guidon, utility nn. elfcs. Gas CH. F/H-

TEU 01-937 K»17*22

SST5S SifyB’ww «*.„»£
'i i

f.;si fSS S3S.'««iw 3SJ!
garden. Drawing rm; dining rm. kit. 2 doubt* bods, i mhis. b

utility rm. Gas CH. 123 years-

TEL: 01-727 9611- * „ n«Q
t&sstzsftxs

t
.n.,

some redoceratlon. Waal for the City and M40 with 3 double oea».

receps. 2 baths, kit. utility rm, patio. r/H.

TEL: 01-603 9275 rwci]
CADOGAN GARDENS, SWT

__ „ .... . __ “2k
A superb ground floor roaisonotte, bwwtifuHy Trturbtsjml

JJ
1

£ g r
conversion with 24.hr porterage, - beds. 3 baths, elegant o

dining im, -luxury fitted, kit. pauo garden. Gas CH. 9* yoar».

T&: 07-730 M9B . . Qgg n

oSS&SfSEdwM of 4 newly built town liousM con^,cte

rJ, i

iT,

{l]

period style of the street. Each •«•»* *2** ESS 2 fun”
fitted Neff kit and utilhy rm. master bed/baih Dateony, c

beds. 2nd bath, separata wc. Gas CH. 25ft wailed garden. r/H.

TEL: 01-602. 0025

ForMortgages on Mgh-valne
London Properly

rfogmiral Ranly offer a choice offlexible and

competitive mortgage schemes tailored to

individualrequirements

PhoneRichardAppleyard (inLondon) an

01-380 5019
CkmicalBanc.

One of theworld's lsisestintmiatMnsl banks

TREDEGARVILLAS-E3
A delightfulDavis Build development in the Tredegar

ConservationArea comprising wobedroomed

terraced housesand flats and one bedroomed «
studio flats allwith covered parking in secure, £JE
central courtyard. Full central heatingand DAVI
fitted kitchens/bathrooms. BU1U

_ Boxeham
341-343 ROMANROAD-LCWDONB 5QR. 01-980 743

If)Keith Cardale Grovesw i c.Chartered Surveyors

“THE INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONALS”
HALF MOON STREET, MAYFAIR W1

.

Superbly located dose to Berkeley Square. Piccadilly and
Green Park. An exciting opportunity to acquire a spacious
FREEHOLD period property, arranged on basement, ground

and four upper floors with potential to create an
imposing family residence.

PRICE FREEHOLD £900,000 SOLE £6£j9T$.
MAYFAIR OFFICE 43 North Audley St. W1. 01-629 6604

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE 261 Brampton Rd, SW3. 01-581 0155

CHESTERTONS-‘r^

18 QUEENSGATE, 5W7
£365.000

VIEWING TODAY 10am-Spm
Lest remaining unit of this pres-
tigious development in a newly
rofurbiflhpd period building. 2
toof terraces, 3 beds. 2 baths,
drawing room, dining room,
kitchen. 124 yr LH.
CHESTERTONS

.
RESIDENTIAL

118 Kensington High Street
7RWLondon W8

01-957 7244

NOTT1NG HILL, Wll
FROM £60,000 -

Hobson House, a new develop-
ment of sudlo, 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Ideal for the city '&

ready for immediate occupation.

Full gas fired CH. Fully fitted

kitchen & luxury batbt. 125 yrs.

Nottfng Hill Office: 01-221 3500

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING. Houses & Flats
In Chelsea, Knlghtsbrlrigc. Belgravia,
Kensington. Hampstead and Wimbledon
from £235.000 uowarife. Barrington
Saunders Lid. D1-S84 2551.

IDEAL COMPANY FLAT. A Superb two-
bedroom Hat in this prestigious purpose
built block, with stunning views over
the River Thames and St. Paul's. Offer-
ing spacious accommodation and ore-

waiic ol Blacktriars Bridge. 24 (t recep
rm. klrtb’tast. sep elk. bathrm, 2 dbl
beds, underend pk. porterage. Price
£165,000. Wlnkworth. 5B7 0600.

WESTMINSTER PREEHO
A most unusual wide low
house ottering excellent ent
ing rooms, overlooking a

B
arden square. This propart;
as a freehold cottage od]

the main house offering add
accommodation.

OFFERS INVITED

UPPER PH1LLIMO
GARDENS, WJi

A moat prestigious house .

condition throughout, nex;
land Park, with large root
huge garden. This propen;
lor business entertaining

'

family Iiousb. Draw rm.
study, 7 beds. 5 baths (4 i

bkim. utftv rm, clkrm.
TAINED FLAT comprisin
sting rm. e/s bath, kit.
Garden, Cl.3m. 30 veai
optional extension io & y

BELGRAVIA POTEN
A wider than usual hous
floors which already hai
offering a wealth ol acc
tion presently in (air
throughout. This prap-rti
long south facing card
existing planning consent
e mews cottage.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £1

RUSSELL SD1
5 Anderson St

.London SW
01-225 0277 & 01-2

NEW MEWS HOUSE. Canoitoory,
N1. City 7 mink US School
Japanese School 10 mint. New
and fitted kitchen. 3 beds. 2
utility, oarage. Private plav an
per wek. Telephone 01-249 Ol

Country Property

j()n.XDA\()OD
WHITEHALL BISHOP’S STGRTFORD

-- “ Town Centre | mile, Mil (Junction 8) 2 miles

1171 ACRES OF LAND WITH POTENTIAL FOR
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OF INTEREST TO

BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS
FOR SALE BY TENDER ON FRIDAY, 12th DECEMBER, 1911

Joint Agents:
Bishop’s Stanford. Hertfordshire DM23 21

Tel: (0279) 52361/4. John D. Wood & Co, 23 Berkeley Square, Land
W1X HAL. Tel: 01«9 9050 (Ref. AJP/DEG) .

NEW FOREST
feAVENSCOURT, LYMINGTON

Only 1 unit remains, on this prestigious small develop
by Barrett at £270,000 f/h, with favourable part etch
considered.

NORLEY WOOD
A cleverly extended and modernised former cottage

comfortable and well appointed accommodation nestling

sleepy hamlet. £150,000 f/h.

Fox & Sons
85 High Street, Lymingtim, Hampshire - Tel: (0590)

'

(SUE OF MAR-
LUXURY SERVICE FLAT

iri low tax area

Spacious residence with 2/3 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 .

garages.
£67.600 complete- One of six exclu-

sive flats in secluded country man-
sion and scenic area near Doujjlas.
Service charge covers: resident

carets fcer/gardener. central heating

rend upkeep. Automatic -IHt and
various -other services. A». elegant

home you can leave In' confidence
for any period.

PHONE: 0624 851800

SOLIHULL. Luxury Four Bedroom
en-sulte shower room. »pir

. tlon rooms, fully, fitted Hi
with even, hob, dislwasiu
freezer, washing machine
room , gas central heatln*
oarage. From 697.500-
021 M3 1171 or Show Hi
11 am-5 pm dally. Tell 021
Bryant Homes.

SUTTON COLDFWLO. Luxury
rxfwn Detached, en-pulfe She
separate recepi'on rooms, lulls
chon with oven, hob, Iridgcfi
dishwasher, washing - match n»

--room, gas central hcatin
garace. From £72.500 021
or Show Homes open 1i
daily. Tel: 021 378 169
Homes.

J



London Property

An important development of10 freehold town
houses situated dose to the river and in the

heart ofChelsea providing houses of
outstanding qualityand architectural design.

integral garage, offstreet parking ana west facing gardens.

TypicalAccommodation

Drawing room, dining room, sitting room with balcony, kitchen

/

breakfast mam, S/6 bedrooms (including master bedroom with en suite

bathroom and dressing room J, a totalof4 bathrooms in all, playroom.

/

bedroom 6, utility room, cloakroom, storeroom. Paved garden.

Tenure: Freehold.
Prices: £675,000 and £715,000.

A fully decorated show bouse isopen for inspection between the

following rimes:

Weekdays: 1 1 am-7 pm. Saturdays: lOam-6pm. Sundays: 11 ara-5ptn.

.{Unman aaiaerhcalim far on thatnued brodaarVmdihrJmud to

;
JacksonStops
=rr~ & Staff

I» . liSPti i
a^lfentleiAAi' ri

f An pcntbimse with direct news over the Mjure.

Hall, recepiwn room. 2 double bedrooms, bathroom, taichen/brcakfas room, cloakroom. 2

basement storage rooms, lift, potter

• Lease 49 veats 032.500

H SOUTH KENSINGTON, SWS
•j A parfientarfy bright mateomfle in this bnm new development

fi HaETdrawmg room, dimn£ room, kitchen, cloakroom. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

tJ Lease 125 years
1190.QM

-J BELGRAVIA. SWI
tj a beantifoUr presented low bnill lwnse offering spadovs family accontoodattaa * pristine

U condition. Time is highly recommended.

13 Doable reception room, dining roam. 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 2 cloakrooms, garage, root

|55j yean
rt KNIGHTSBJUDGE. SW7
m a stmerts newly decorated penthouse apartaieai rfcb beaaOfat view war Hyde Pbrtu

j.?. Hall, drawing room, dining room, kiteben. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. ckakroom. lin

n Lease 997years
Offershmmlfcri#*s*

»)./ i eicy 1 * vne

WHEN Channel Islanders start

to cash in theirhomes to begin a

second stage ortheir retirement

on the Isle of Man, it is time to

look closely at the disparity in

property prices between the

UK’s offehore centres.

As Terry Groves of Ramsey-

based agents Cowley Groves &
Company reports: “ Quite a

number of people seem to be
doing that In the lasL three or

four weeks we have had six peo-

ple buying here from the Chan-

nel Islands. Naturally, you' ask
why, and it is because they can-

not buy a smaller house on the

open market in Guernsey, or
that they feel cramped where
they are and want somewhere
they can get the car out of
second gear." The cash incen-
tive is obvious when you look at
prices. “They can sell their

house in Guernsey for £300,000

or £400,000," says Groves, “ and
buy a house here ofequal quali-

ty for £120,000.”
Those island hoppers are part

of a mild revival of buying in-

terest from incomers that is hel-
ping to till the local residential
property market out of its long
sleep. It is mild in comparison
with the influx in the 1960s and
1970s and that drew in 23.000
people, most of them escapees
from high tax rates and runaway
inflation on the UK mainland.
Five years ago, as Groves re-

calls, that tide of buyers, “ vir-

tually dried up overnight.”
Recession on the mainland re-

duced many business people’s
opportunities to sell out and re-

tire, while UK tax cuts reduced
the appeal of the Manx income
tax rate of 20 per cent.

Those problems were com-
pounded by the collapse of the
Savings and Investment Bank in

July 2982, with its associated
bad publicity. Wet, chilly,

suffering from an Angus McGill
seaside postcard image as a re-

sort centre for tourists drawn
more- by low-cost boarding
houses and liberal licensing
laws than the scenery, the Isle

PUT 650 housebuilders in one of
the ugliest rooms in the country
to hear their future King attack
them for raping the greenbelt
and you would expect a lively

reaction.
At the National House-Buil-

ding Council’s “New Ideas in
Housing” conference recently,

builders able to drag their eyes
away from the bloodshot chan-
deliers and stunningly ghastly
art decdr wall hangings of the
London Hilton's conference
ft UUUi, UIU UtUCGV iqawt bV

Prince of Wales's spirited plea
for “a partnership between
those in the industry with influ-

ence and money and those
unemployed and under-
employed communities,” of the
inner cities. .

“He’s a good speaker”;
“They’ve got a good line-up
today. Prince Charles, Douglas
Hurd, Heseltine . . “We
came because it is supposed to

MEWS STYLE TOWN HOUSE
3 Bedrooms. Urese Lounge. Fully Filled

Kitchen. Modem Bathroom. CentraT Hcnirag

OC1 Street Parting Prose Cowtyaid

EXCELLENT VaWE
£95,00$

R0LFE EAST & CO
Tel: 01-993 7755

Rentals

barnard
marcus

SOOTHLOME,MW. SDUdous 4th II flat

with I & p. Master tmjfen suit bad. 2
single beds. bad. mcepMin tm. ft wt,

CWOW inc. £«50 tm.
Ones Suz.9mn—2m

Str UOmaSsm

0X4038989
W14. Seteeson at V3 bed tuts born
£100pw tar rang wtm watt recap, ftiwy

fined hit & eaWSbower
WEST LONDON OFFICE

D1 802 2428

2-4 Wzstferry Road, Docklands, London E14

LONDON’SNEWLANDMARK
Part ofa broad canvas ofluxury International high-rise living

Architecturally unique 20 storey development 9 Overlooking

Thames & surrounded by water • Set in 2.5 acres of
landscapedgardens • Spacious luxury 1,2 & 3 bedroom

apartments allwith balconyor terrace

PRICESFROM£105,000 to£280,000

(tdtb up to 14 monthsfor completion)

FIRSTPRASEPRE-CONSTRUCTIONSAVINGS VP TO £16,000

Contact Sole Agent /9 Lower Clapton Rd /»< no/ fbA'fl
<7UanSelby Umtion E5 ONS (tl~yoO Tlji
^Partners

John Brennan discovers the renewed appeal of living offehore

Prices tempt

migrants to

Manx haven

wm

UHLPL4F£. y

the bargain it appeared; a few

years ago. But as the island’s

average form size is onlyaround'

120 acres, it is quite possible t̂o

buy a working farm and sizeable

house for the.price of a central

London flat

Even at just an hour and.

a

haifs night, time from London
Heathrow, the Isle of Man has

never had much of *a second

home market, so country cot

tsees in reasonable condition

sell for £20,000 to £30,000; But
Groves warns about people

buying derelict cottages with

wonderful views who erpect to

be able to rebuild, miming
controls are tight, and planners

can decide that the site has
« scenic significance,*’- and re-

ject any idea of restoration.

Only 10 per cent ofthe island is

built upon, and the planners’tn-

teud to keep the 65,000 .popnla-’

of Man was not top of many
outsiders’ list of places to live,

work, or retire.

A radical overhaul of tbe
financial services industry on
tbe island in the aftermath of
the Savings Bank affair has
transfbrmed that side of island
life. The growing finance busi-
ness has brought with it a steady
inflow of banking, insurance,
and shipping executives and
their families. Now, near-static
property prices in a period
when average housing values on
the mainland—in the South-
East at least—have all but dou-
bled, is beginning to provide a
persuasive case for volunteer
immigration again.
Keith Kerruish, of Chrystal

Brothers Stott and Kerruish, re-
ports that it is still possible to
buy a two or three bedroom teiv

raced house in Douglas from
around £12,000 and to get an
unmodernised, four to six bed-
room early Victorian or Geor-
gian town house for £25,000 to
£35,000. “ We tend to take these
town houses half for granted
here, and yet they are a third to
a tenth cheaper than the? would

be in any fashionable part of
London.”
A few of these Georgians or

near-Georgians have been reno-
vated, and restored homes in

Osborn Terrace, Douglas have
sold for £60,000 to £110,000. But
most newcomers still prefer to
buy out of town—in the area
south of Douglas towards tbe
airport and in the Ballasalla,
Castletown, Port Erin and Colby
areas around tbe south coast
harbours, or In the central val-

ley from Douglas out past Cros-
by to St Johns.
As Terry Groves says, north

from Douglas towards Ramsey,
“people do start thinking iu
terms oftbe - Manx Mile,' where
one of ours is 15 of yours." In
fact, although the Douglas-Ram-
sey roads run through the moun-
tains and can get more than
their share of fog and snow in
winter, there is no real differ-

ence in the travelling distances
from the more wooded country
north of the capital to the open
farmland and coastal areas of
the south. Some buyers have
particular reasons for looking
south.

“ There are a number of regu-
lar commuters to the mainland,
and they like to stay within eight
to 10 miles of the airport,” says
Kerruish. It is also first choice
for many executives with fami-
lies because the island’s main
public schools are in the south
as well. Otherwise, whether
buyers look north, south, or due
west of Douglas, there is a
roughly similar range of prop-
erties and prices.

In the central valley, for ex-
ample, Kerruish says that a
four-bedroom family house with
two bathrooms and a fair-sized
garden would cost from £80,000
up into the mid-£100,000 range.

Chrystal Brothers (0624
822236) recently sold a six-bed-
room house in Castletown for
£160.000, but that was regarded
as an exceptional price for a
town property. Higher up the
price scales there are a flair

umber of £180,000 to £300,000
properties avalable but beyond
that you would be looking at the
dozen or so major houses on tbe
island. Those Manx mansions

with a few hundred acres of

ground change hands only occa-

sionally. and rarely need to be
publicly marketed. One of those

estates is currently, and dis-

creetly, on the market for

£800,000 to £850.000.

- For £250,000 to £300,000 you
would get quite a lot in the way
of paddocks and stabling and a

swimming pool, with perhaps 10

to 20 acres in all around a big

family house,” says Kerruish. As
an example, “ we recently sold

The Dhoon, a house with 100

acres of heatherland on the east

coast between Ramsey and Lax-

ey for £275,000.”

Cowley Groves (0624 812823)

achieved the island’s highest

price for a house this year with

its £435,000 sale of the Balla-

moar mini-estate near Colby in

the south. And Groves echoes

the point that, “over £250,000

.you are looking at very indi-

vidual houses." .

The slump in mainland
agricultural land values means
that top quality Manz farmland
at £1,600 to £1.700 is do longer

tion from sprawling. Never the

less, local builders -are active

Debate rages after Prince Charles’s attack on urban neglect

Making sense of our cities
be 'New Ideas in Housing* and' inner city areas are by defini-

some of the burglar protection tion derelict, Mayfair and its

ideas are interesting . . “Is clones being the exceptions that

he staying for lunch, do you prove the rule. Or perhaps those
know?” Hilton chandeliers were culture

It’s a random selection, shock enough for one day, and

were listening to the argument
that derelict inner city areas
remain derelict because, as

Prince Charles noted, the House
Builders Federation recently

echoed the views of members in

concluding that decayed urban
sites are “laborious and expen-
sive” compared with a nice
stretch of greenbelt complete
with planning consents.

Maybe some believe that

UiCj tli fcvu

reconsider the ushort-sighted

economic arguments” and inac-

tion that led the Prince to say

that “it drives me mad that

others seem blind to the poten-

tial in these areas.”

More likely, as one housebuil-
der put it, “it is all very well in

theory, but you try to get a big

enough site and then find

buyers at a price that makes
sense in a slum area out of

London.”
Not blind then, nor indiffe-

rent to the plight of inner cities,

but necessarily caught up in

those “short-sighted economic
arguments.” On that basis, the

audience when he aimed at the
housebuilders. What then of
those real engines of change,
the housing fhanciers? He’ll
have been cheered by the
response there.
John Spalding, chief execu-

tive of the Halifax Building
Society, has a refreshingly con-
sistent view of the societies'
role. Having been the leading
promoter ofthe changes in buil-

ding society law that will enable
them to compete with other
financial services groups, he
remains convinced that

.
the

societies do have a particular

social responsibility for people
nn/l hnneina IK at inirnlirCH a Inn.

ger-term view than that banks,
insurance companies or even
pension funds. They view the
situation differently, having “as
a high priority the need to maxi-
mise returns.”
Describing a “positive urban

investment policy” as far more
trouble than normal lending,
“very tike pushing a railway
engine uphill,” he explains why
the effort is worthwhile “We

again.
Those that are not helping to

.

expand the now severely

squashed commercial district in

Douglas are tending to concen-

trat on adding to the stock of

.

sheltered housing for theelder-

ly. Here again, prices compare Yj
favourably with those on the •_

mainland. In the Saddle Mews
sheltered housing scheme
above Douglas,^ where develop-
er Malcolm Milton is building

100 homes, Chrystal Brothers
are selling new single-bedroom .

properties for £23,500, and two-

bedroom units for £28,000.

Once settled on the island, .

homeowners find electricity -

prices higher thaniutheUK but
they have a pleasant surprise"

when their, rates. bill arrives.

Rates payable on a typical
three-bedroom semi near Doug-
las would be between £150 and
£200 a year. Out in the country,'

owners of all but the Largest

estates would tend to query
rates ofover £100 and those who
five on working forms would
reach for the phone if the bill

reached triple figures.
'

have not been driven into this

area by some confused notion of
social - doty. Our investment
rests on a hard core of commer-
cial logic—not only to maintain
and improve conditions of hous-
ing in this country but also to
secure our longer-term lending
markets.” •

Current capital adequacy
arguments permitting, apart
from its direct mortgage funding
of new inner city housing and
reftrrbishments, the Halifax is
mslilmi ahoad arilli a nms.
ramme to develop 3,000 homes a
year by the end of the 1980s,

many of those in areas where
traditional housebuilders fear
to tread. The society has also

pioneered index-linked funding
which, alongside public sector

finance for housing associa-

tions, makes commercial sense
of building homes for rent

Country Property

DENTON CLARK & CO.
CharteredSurveyors, Auctioneersand EstateAgents

4 Vicar’s Lane, Chester, CHI 1QU. Tel: (0244) 312771 AKLC Agents

cyindrew Qrant

WARWICKSHIRE Stratford-upon-Avon ABOUT 10 ACRES
Warwick 9 miles, Coventry 19 mfles. Eustan 67 minutes. Banbury 22
miles. Binningham24 mites.

FINEGRADE H* QUEEN ANNE MANOR, EXTENDED BY SIR EDWIN
LUTYENS. SET IN GARDENS AND GROUNDS BY GERTRUDE
JEKYLL *
Great Han, 4 Reception Rooms, Study. BiUrard Room, Domestic Offices.
3 Bedroom Suites, 5 Further Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms. Oil-Central
Heating.

2 Bedroom Staff Flat, Hard Tennis Court, StaMng, Garaging,
Outbuikfings, Garden and Paddock.
In conjunction with Savife, Banbury 0295/3535 or
London office 0i-4930449

HEAD OFFICE 59 60 FOREGATE STREET. WORCESTER WRI1DX TT' 1 0905 1 24477

VICTORIAN
VICARAGE,
W12
£595,000
7 bedroom family

house, beautifully

restored to retain

the wealth ofperiod
features.

Elegant hall, 3 receptionrooms, kitchen/breakfasrroom, 4 bath
rooms. Sauna/jacuza/gyin. Landscaped garden. Parking for 2.

LEASEHOLD: 98YEARS (Freehold possibly available).

HA1LETTLINES &.Co.
01-7412102

savuxs
01-7300822

SMITH-WOOLLEY
ESTATE AGENTS. LAW AGENTS & CHARTERED SURVEYORS

1

STRUTT &
PARKER

LINCOLNSHIRE 1286 ACRES
Louth 10 miles. Lincoln 40 miles

THE SALTFLECT ESTATE

An excellent investment portfolio comprising 4 farms all let on a full repairing

and Insuring basis.

to produce £62,900 per annum

For Sale by Private Treaty

as a Whole or In 4 lots

Grantbarn Office: 12 London Road. Tel <04761 65886

HEADOFFICE
14Curaon Street,

London VIY7FH.
Telephone: 01-499 6291

Executors sale

HAMPSHIRE/
SURREY
Sandhurst 2 mScs.
Country boose of
character datingfrom
lech century. 3 rec„

6bedt, 2 baths. For sale by
suction late November.
Anctfaneerc:
Jackxoa-Stops& Staff
01-4996291.
Saddler & Bator
027664331.

JacksonStops
SS. & Staff

sv\ FOUNTAIN
? ^ FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
SCOTLAND

NEAR BONARBRIDGE
SUTHERLAND

525ACRES
GOODPLANTINGLAND WITH
EXCELLENTACCESS SOUTHOP
BONAR BRIDGEIN PICTURESQUE
COUNTRYSIDEOFFERING VIEWS

OFTHEDORNOCHFIRTH.

£87.500

KH0YDART FORESTRY INVESTMENT SCHEME
1550 acres of managed planting land, young plantations and mature timber

available. On tbe famed Kncydan peninsula, by Mallalg on the West Coast of

Scotland. Available as a whole or In lots. Guide prices from £7,Q00 to £38,000.

Far dnaiis canton:

.Michael Wright, Knoydart Peninsular Ltd.

2 Market Place, Swaffham, Norfolk.

Telephone: 0760 24338 •

Knight Frank

E2 & Rutlev
Hampshire

mm Cimhna. „
An Elegant Country House with Commantflag Views
3 Rrequon rooms. 6 Bedroom. S Badioas* ond Stover noAL

Central Hearn*. 3 Oan«s Htojwap Part

HanS Ter^Court, 3 Mroomed CoJWfK
-

2 Paddodo. WaM Kttdtoi Carden.

About I0*A Acres

Jobs Aba: Humberts London.Td. 0(45 6W»
KrigUFnak ft itetfcj Lumteo. Td W-fc9 inf iPR/1*772j

BUSHEY HEATH, HERTS
fl4 miles from C&rtrAf London)

Dtf^ivSngdftadieO Uuradrr resfefcw* srt
Rrirfst

: detashtfol landscaped ground id
Wprredmmtjr taroUMs ot an acre la prentet

location.

Empitona/ aerawwwMia, caaprHmg^.
Httte nftnnce b*U, elegant drawing hid

mom, iwJwa* poneHed Aray, TV

root, and
tedwoin, 4 farther bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

aaramm for M am, Grrb*
bemid nrtmi&s pool.

£850,000 Freehold
termer dHalb mlbroetmplm contact

hMb agents-—

Ronald Preston & Partners
01-954

•IwT
1
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4 bedroomsemi-detachedhomes&

5 bedroom river front villas

On the south-eastern river-edge of the Isle of Dogs’
exciting and vibrant new community, Costain Homes are creating

i

Compass Point a development, outstanding in both quality and
design, featuring distmctive,idutc|i style, high gabled elevations:

Visit our on-site sales office or

phone us on (0279) 58264 “

Prices from
r
£139 f

000- £230,000 ___

Costain
Homes
Costffln Rnn'M (Eastern) Limited

20Nh3s Lane, Bishop’s Stortfhrd, Hertfordshire CM23 3BH
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* FIRST RELEASE *
Opportunity to pre-purchase at

todays prices.

Earliest completion late 1987.

t . -tr- 'V '

d^dIewharf
73 Wapping High Street. El.

PrirrNlrnii

£99,300 — £395.000
View plans and brochure at 2 It* Tower Bridge Road, SE1.

Weekdays 9 - 5pm. Weekends 1 1 - 3pm.
loin SHHns Afitots

CUNTON- SCOTT
PLC

01-403 (EMM
"« Expatriate investment Scheme

further details contact Clinton Scott PLC.

Designed in 1837-
Still a few left- But hurry-

Londons most up-to-date apartments were designed in 1837.

Today they are the best new residential property investment available in Central

London.

Bessbonough Gardens are being built to Thomas Cubitt’s original classical Regency
designs. They’ll combine architectural beauty with the latest in luxury living and security.

Video entry phones, cableTV luxury fitted kitchens and bathrooms, wall to wall

carpets, uniformed porterage and security controlled underground car parking.

All set in beautiful landscaped gardens in SW 1

.

Since the first sales in November 1985 all but 30 of the 153 apartments and penthouses

have been sold.

This is your final opportunity to invest in one of these exclusive apartments.

Ennlsmore Gardens, SW7
A unique ground Roar flat,

modernised to an unusually high

standard in this sought-after garden
square.

E/HALL: DRAWING RM: STUDY/
DINING RM: KIT: 2 BEDS:
DRESSING RM: 1 BATH:
SHOWER RM: PATIO: INDPT GAS
C/H: RESIDENT CARETAKER.

Leasehold £385,000

Priory Walk, SW10
A rare family house with attractive

garden and spacious rooms. Scope
For further improvement

E/HALL: DOUBLE RECEP:
DINING RM: FAMILY RM/
PLAYROOM: KIT/BREAKFAST
RM: 5 BEDS: 2 BATHS: CLKRM:
UTILITY RM: GARDEN: C/H:

BURGLAR ALARM.
Freehold £595,000

KNIGHTS8RIDGE OFFICE
Tel: 01-730 9291

HAMPSTEAD. NW3
A splendid fourttite bedimmed detached

haute m ibe bean of Hie MlUys. itecrited by

the navded Bexsrky Nichoh. aha once owned
the house 35 "a iwv desirable residence”.

Renovated to an exacting standard, this

properi v non offers emicinp features,

especially the superb gardens uiih its

nurigump gaecbo.

£599,950 Freehold

1Vtrrue Ac mib'i
S<itr Agents

BENTLEYS 01-794 0133

•Siiffl

“UNITY WHARF”
Fascinating DocksideWarehouse Flats

and office suites by #^RpQM06&
FOR SALE: Superb newly developed

luxury flats, overlooking St. Saviour’s Dock
close to Tower Bridge and within minutes of

the City. All having immense character, with

exposed brickwork and original beams.

Flats of 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, etc.

. £249,000 to £275fi00
Also superb penthouse (in “shell" form)

with terrace £325,000

MARBLEHALLWAYS LIFT AUDIO-VISUAL SECURITY •

DOCKSIDEBALCONIES • LUXURY KITCHENS &. MARBLE
BATHROOMS • NEW DECORATIONSANDCARPETS
AMPLECUPBOARDS

999 YEAR LEASESFOR SALE— low outgoings

Also available for sale: Office suites of600 to 1100 sq ft

(ideal for die businessman who is tired ofcommuting).

Mill Street, London SEl VIEW TODAY and DAIIY 11am - 6pm
. | oak fvpifh « North AudkySuwt.

WA FT ,T TSSf4 ŝ
"“Iw Groves 01-6296604WAELUS^En

Country Property

Si-
i! n

PRICESRANGEFROM £l30,(X)0-£4 15,000

For full details of this rare investment opportunity contact

CHESTERTONS
-R E S I D E N T I A L—

^

2 Cale St-, Chelsea, London SW3. Tel: 01-589 5211-TeIex: 8955820.

Or phone the on-site Sales Office, 01-630 6770.

PEYHOMES
CENTRAL LONDON

FOR LARGE. DESIRABLE
DWELLINGS.A SWIFT DESIRABLE

MORTGAGE SERVICE.

tp, &M I-1 !U»!

Bin- -a-Lj
NASH RESIDENCES SPORTING ESTATES

Whether your fancy has been taken

by a baronial hall, split level penthouse,

moated grange or castellated manor,

you’ll find Midland Bank uncommonly
adept at arranging a larger mortgage.

We can be extremely efficient

without being obtrusive.

So if you’re currently considering

a larger mortgage, we'd be delighted to

explore the possibilities with you.

Written details available from:

Customer Information Service,

Freepost, Sheffield Si 1AZ.

“We'll make you feel

more ar Home.”

I jftLS l&lH I?

B Ajjiil

barnard
marcus
MAYFAIR OFFICE

71 Sooth Audfey St, W1
01-493 8889

Wt are pleased to aHtmce our new
weekend opentng time

SATURDAY 9am-Zpm

SUNDAY 10am-2pm

We wffl be tepoy to aihfce yo* m all

Aspects of buying or sefflrtg, rentlno

or tatting Central London Property.

CONSTANCE V1RULY

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING, houses ud Hats in

Chelsea, Krftfnsbrktar, Befgnwta, KereJagmi
Harapstrad, Wimbledon from £295,000
unanh. wrinmon Sunders Ud. 01-564

FULL COLOUR

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
APPEARS
EVERY

Copy deadline:

12 days prior

to publication

Rate £35 per

Column
Centimetre

To find out more calf:

CAROL HANEY

#MIDLANDMORTGAGES ^
<'Midland HinkptrltW

ADKIN
Hinksey Hill Farm

OXFORD
A unique residential farm with much potential enjoying

unparalleled views over the city

Substantial south-facing stone farmhouse

Modem and traditional buildings

303 acres

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Apply: 9 Corn Street, Witney, Oxon (0993) 3408

S' THE BARNSTAPLE
r WOODLANDS

394 ACRES IN 8 LOTS
Situated in North Devon. 8 high yielding conifer woods

planted between 1959 and 1971. Lots from 21 to 92 acres

Prices between £13.500 and £80.000

Full particulars and our list of over 100 woods from:

JOHN CLEGG & CO
Forestry & AgricoJtunl Surveyors, Vainers

Hie Bury, Church Street, Cbesham, Bucks

Teh (0494) 784711

GREATFORD
South UncsfliutlaDd Border Stawifiwd fAZJ 5 miles, Peferboro' 12 miles

6 PICTURESQUE BUILDING PLOTS
2 with 2 acre Paddocks, one having Frontage to Stream

PARKLAND SETTINGS

Overseas Property

PORTUGAL
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ALGARVE: 55 hectares near Tavira with project for GolfCourse folly

designed by famous professional and construction of 50 luxurious
villas. Outright sale at £2^00,000 or partnership,
SINTRA: a magnificent 16th century palace standing in beautiful
grounds of 7 hectares. Recently restored to provide 13 bedrooms, 10
bathrooms and 5 reception rooms. Ideal headquarters for
International company or for use as educational centra 1,500,000 U.5.
dollars.

MADEIRA; Unquestionably one ofthe best remaining cliiftop sites on
this truly beaatiAil island. Suitable for constructingluxury apartments
or an hotel totalling 8£00 sq. metres. Price £1,2504)00.

MANY MORE PROPERTIES AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE—
ALL PERSONALLY RECOMMENDED BY

GEORGE KNIGHT— Overseas

9, HEATH STREET, LONDON, NW3 OTP
TEL. 01-435 2299 TX- 25480 EQUES G
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Movin
Buying and selling a house is one of the most harassing experiences.

Here is some advice on avoiding the major pitfalls

in choosing and financing a new home.

A

XT HAS often been said that the

three worst experiences in life

are losing your job, getting

divorced and moving bouse. OC

the three, moving house is

probably the most traumatic
since it involves dealing with
So many people, often with

conflicting interests.

The common denominator is

that all these vested interests

cost you money or time; and
often both. Estate agents, soli-

citors, bankers, not to mention

removal men, surveyors, and

possibly builders and a rchitects,

are past masters at extracting

the maximum from their clients

using practices and methods
tailored to suit themselves.

They need constantly watching.

Equally local councils and gov-

ernment departments set their

own pace and procedures,

which are very difficult to vary.

You, as the client and rate-

.
payer, tend to remain neglected
until- the time comes for paying

the hills, when suddenly there

is a sense of urgency.

Lesson number one in moving
- house is normally to double the

time you think it might take,

and also the total cost involved.

Many people, for example, for-

get that many of the so-called
** services " provided are liable

to 15 per cent Valuation Added
Tax (VAT).
So if you agree to pay an

estate agent 2.5 per cent for

selling your £100,000 house you
will actually have to fork out
£2.875 (£2,500 plus £375 VAT).
Add VAT to most of the other

bills you have to pay and you
can see how the sums mount
up. Then there are all the

hidden charges made by the
banks and building societies

(legal, surveyors and arrange-

ment fees) as well as stamp
duty and other legal charges.
Whether you sell or buy your

house via an estate agent, oz

try to do it yourself, is an indi-

vidual decision. There is

nothing to stop you advertising
the house yourself, for example,
direct to buyers. But you can-
not have it both ways. If you
agree to sell your bouse via one
or_several estate agents you are
effectively entering a legally

binding contract and are com-
mitted to paying the commis-
sion even if you eventually sell

via a “friend” or a personal
contact

. The quality of estate agents

varies enormously with so many
newcomers jumping on the

gravy train of the property

boom. Half the time the estate

agent has little more idea about
the value of your property than

you do, so it is worth getting

several different opinions before

deciding on the final figure.

Appointing a single agency to

handle your sale may mean
slightly cheaper commission,
but it does limit the potential

number of buyers you reach, so

it is a bit of a gamble.

Solicitors also vary in quality

considerably. Until now they
have enjoyed, and abused to

some extent, a virtual monopoly
in house conveyancing. Private
individuals, with sufficient time
and confidence, have in theory

always been able to do their

own conveyancing and there are
lots of books and advice avail-

able on the do-it-yourself

method. However, it is a tedious

and time-wasting exercise,

fraught with some danger if you
do not have legal knowledge.
Under recent legislation the

solicitors
1 monopoly of under-

taking conveyancing on behalf

of a third party, for payment,
has bBen broken in theory at

least.

Under the new law there will

be licensed conveyancers who
do not necessarily need to be
solicitors.

Basically buying a house or

fiat should be a simple transac-

tion. You need to establish two
tilings — whether you can get

vacant possession and good title

Picking a new home is exciting but fraught

with problems

(evidence that the vendor Is

selling you something which
will become legally' yours.)

However, buying or selling a
house is probably the biggest
transaction, involving the
largest sums of money, you are
likely to handle on a personal
basis so there is a lot at risk.

Having a roof over your head is

one of the prime necessities of
life, after food and clothing, so

it is not surprising that moving
house is treated so seriously.

Timing is cruciaL You bave to
get the sequence right to avoid
being at least temporarily
homeless.

Several companies now offer
“ chain-breaking " facilities in

the form of short-term insur-

ance policies. Alternatively,
many lenders will grant
guaranteed mortgages available

for a short period while you
are looking to buy a house.
Based on your financial stand-

ing. these mortgages are
obviously subject to the condi-

tion and value of the house you
eventually decide to buy.

As a seller you can speed
things up by having the local

searches and Land Registry

details completed in advance so

that the buyer doesn't have to

waste time having these done.
You can simply add the cost

involved od to the selling price

and use this as a bargaining
counter in the negotiations

over the net price to be paid.

Fittings and furniture can
also be thrown into the nego-

tiating pot You can, for

example, reduce the price of

the property jo exchange for a

higher price for furniture and
fittings- This can help reduce
stamp duty', and commissions
charged by estate agents and
solicitors, based on a percentage
of the house price.

As a buyer you can also save

costs by negotiating a reduced
amount that has to be paid as

a deposit when exchanging con-

tracts. The normal amount of

10 per cent is not a fixed sum.
It is simply one that has become
established practice over the
years.

Moving house is not a

pleasant experience. But it is

something most of us do several

times during a lifetime, so it

is worth pre-planning to make it

is as painless as possible.

John Edwards

One
localremoval

companymoves
Vamillionpeople

everyyear.
It may come as no surprise to learn that this local company is

Pickfords. Over V»aIF of our employees are shareholders, and so we
. show more than a passing interest in our customers' needs,

Wfe talks great care to provide a personal service, whatever the

distance; from Hampstead to Hagbgate or from Surrey to Singapore.

We have over 130 branches in the UK, including Jersey and

Guernsey, phis another 33 around thewodd

AWORLD OF EXPERIENCE

Head Office 492 GreatCambridge Hoad, Enfield,

MiddlesexENl 3SA. Tibi; 01-367 0045
See fi^pi^iwheaeiadie~U&,Ai3Stt33i^Nw HongKcd& Sioggpon?

Malaysia, Spain, Netheriands and Germany.

THERE IS a tremendous act of

faith Involved in the lorry

driver when a person sees all

their worldly goods disappear-

ing on the back of a lorry to

a new home.
Organising the transportation

of a family’s belongings

usually comes fairly low down
the list of priorities in moving

to a new home. Arranging a

mortgage or a bridging loan

and finding a solicitor who is

not just about to go on holiday

-just as you want to exchange

contracts tend to be the major

pre-occupations.

Finding a reputable removals

company! however, should re-

ceive some consideration

with average contents of

houses insured at between
£12-£JA.OOO. If belongings

arrive scratched or broken or

even £au to turn up the distress

and inconvenience is consider-
able.

A quick flip through -the local

Yellow Pages reveals a wealth

of removals firms. Pickfords,

with some 130 branches through,
out the country is the biggest
removal company, but then
there are literally hundreds of
small local firms—the average
company registered with the
British Association of Removers
has three vans. In addition,

there are a plethora of

companies advertising vans for

hire at around £4 an hour with
the hirer enjoining family and
friends to do the work.

The British Association of

Removers, with about 900
members, will on request
provide an enquirer with a list

of both local and national

removals companies. The asso-

ciation. in its present form since

1972 but with roots in the early

1900s, operates a quality control

on new members. It inspects

premises, requires a proper
office rather than a front room
and insists on production of one
year’s trading figures. In
addition, . it offers training

which ranges from how to lift

furniture to management
courses.

41 Many people think furniture
removals is an easy business

and all you have to do is buy
a lorry," said the Association.
“ But it is quite a little science.

It is also a very competitive,

if fragmented industry, and
fools are not suffered gladly

when it comes to handling
people’s possessions.”

Many young people with few
possessions choose to hire a
van and do the job themselves.
It’s a cheap method and it is

possible to hire packing cases.

However, Mr John LuxfordL of
Luxford’s Removals in Wey-
hridge, said; “We get a lot of
people who once moved them-
selves. They have taken a day
off to move and spent the rest

of the week in bed with a bad
back. They have underestimated
the weight of the washing
machine or cannot get the ward-

Putting your possessions in the hands of the removers is a tremendous act of faith.

Removals
“

Waving off the lorry
robe down the stairs.”

If the decision is to hire a
removals service the advice
from established removals' com-
panics is to seek three or more
quotes with many companies
paying for employees not insist-

ing on the lowest quote — a
practice insisted upon by the
Civil Service. Many established

removers try to inspect the
premises before giving a quota-
tion. Mr Stephen Jordan,
marketing director of Pick-

fords, sard: “We prefer not to

give quotes over the telephone
because customers often do not
give all the details, such as a
grandfather clock that - needs
special packaging, or a porce-
lain collection. And, if we over

estimate we can then lose die
custom or if we under-estimate
it is bad for our business.”

Established removers stress

the quality of their removals

service. Luxford's, the Wey-
bridge removal company, said:

“Sometimes we go to a house

and the person says here Is a

quote from X and you can have

the job if you give a cheaper

quote. However, If we only

got jobs by undercutting on
price we would be out of busi-

ness. We sell a quality service

and charge for it” Luxford’s

in fact specialises In moving
people from one expensive home
to another and where effects

can include valuable paintings

and chandeliers. Not that other
removers cannot provide a
similar service bat LuxfarcTS

makes a special selling point of

it

claim that they can perhaps
offer a more competitive 7

keft

vice. "We are probably better^

value for money than a^Ifjcal

company on long .distance

work," said Mr Jordan of
fords.

r* '

.li1

In assessing the quotes,

customers must make sure that
like is being compared with
like said Pickfords. Some
removers may include ail

packaging work; others might

expect the individual to pack

all personal effects.

Many family-owned busi-

nesses can offer the other

speciality services which -are

being increasingly sought by
today’s ever increasingly mobile
population. These include long,

distance haulage, air freight and.

shipping.

It is here, however, that large-

businesses such
,
as PickfoTds

“ We have branches .all jjver
the country so if

„ we send a
vehicle on a long distance
removals job we can supply
send a driver and pick- up
removal men at the other^nd
from. a local branch rather.than,

send a whole crew with ,the
thick.” Vr.

Organisations such as Pick-

iords can also probably -..help'

reduce costs by amtnging
return loads—something a local

remover will probably not be
abre to find. In addition, the

company has subsidiaries in

:Australia, New 'Zealand, Hang
Kong, Singapore, Malaysia,

Spain and Germany. " This is a

big plus for somebody migrat-

ing,” said Mr Jordan, “ becarre
they know Pickfords peopw?
will be at the other end."
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Lisa Wood

MOST PERSONS involved in

selling their old house and buy-
ing a new one are aware that

they are part of a chain. Buying
the new house is very much
dependent on selling the old
one. If one of the deals falls

through, or is delayed, then the

chain is broken and every sub-
sequent deal beyond the break
is jeopardised.
Most housebuyers get used to

delays. They are, apparently,

inherent in the housebuying
process. But a break in the
chain can compound the delays
with serious consequences.

Surveys have shown that mov-
ing house is one of the more
traumatic experiences in one's

life, after death or divorce.
Delays are very much a con-

tributory factor to the pres-
sures on families as well as

costing money to the estate

agents, the mortgage lenders
and all others involved. So
much more thought is being
given as to how to repair the
break.
The action taken by the house-

holder depends very much on
whether the break in the chain
occurs in front of him related to
the house he wants to buy, or
behind him affecting the house
he wants to sell.

IF the break occurs ahead of
him, there is little the house-
holder can do but either to wait
or to seek another house.
However, if it occurs behind

him then he can eithpr start

again and try to find another
buyer, thereby adding to the
delay and frustration. Or, lie

can seek other means of repair-
ing the break.

Essentially there are two
choices:

• a bridging loan—the tradi-

tional solution.
• a third party buys the house
from him—a very recent solu-

tion that is being given much
more consideration.
Under a bridging loan

Bridging Loans

Borrowing to

fill the gap
arrangement, the individual
raises a mortgage on his exist-

ing house, repaying the loan
when the house is eventually
sold. The money so raised is

used towards the purchase of

the new house.

So with a bridging loan, the
individual is owning two houses
and servicing two mortgages,
hopefully only for a short time.
But this financing can impose
severe strains even though he
will get tax relief on the first

£30,000 of each mortgage for

up to 12 months.
There arc two types of

bridging loan — the "closed
bridge” which relates to the
situation where there is a

specific buyer for thr house but
that person is not yet in a posi-

tion to finalise, or an ‘‘open

bridge" where there is no
specific buyer for the house. A
closed bridge can become an
open bridge overnight.

Until recently the only source
of bridging finance was the

housebuyers bank. They almost
invariably would only lend on
a closed bridge situation.

However, in recent months
specific bridging loan schemes
have been set up specifically for

this purpose offering much
more flexibility in the types of

bridging loans made available.

Typically, a closed bridge

loan will be for a two month
period with interest rates at 3.5

per cent above bank base rate.

An open bridge will be for four
months with the interest rate

another percentage point above
that for the closed bridge.

Housebuyers seeking a bridg-
ing loan will have to have the
house valued and pay for the
valuation. It all adds to the
expense on top of very costly

bridging loans.

When the original deal for
selling the bouse goes through,
housebuyers need to ensure that

the loan is paid off as quickly
as possible even to the extent
of avoiding delays in clearing
the cheque.
Housebuyers before plunging

into a bridging loan should look
carefully into the costs of ser-
vicing the two mortgages and
the implications if the Joan has
to be held much longer than
anticipated.

Interest costs can eat into th»
eventual caoital profit from the
sole of the house, as well as add
to the stress of the whole
business.

This has given impetus to the
alternative solution of selling
one existing house to a third
party, usually an institution, so
that one can proceed with hav-
ing the new house. This avoids
the problem of two houses and
servicing two mortgages. But it

has its nitfalls.

The Prudential Assurance has
such a facility in its Armchair

mortgage scheme which works
as follows.
The Pru has the house valued,

for which the houseowner pays.

Its offer price, which is on a

take it or leave it basis, is based
on .the discount to this value.
The amount of the discount
depends on several factors —
location, state of the housing
market and so on, the average

. discount on the. Pru schenft.
being around 7 per cent. w-

Here lies the first problem.
Even if the Pru’s valuation
accords with the asking price,

of the house, the housebuyer
has less capital from its sale

tha nwas originally budgeted
for. The housebuyer will have
to renegotiate a higher mort-
gage in many cases.
But most chain breaks occur

because the housebuyer Is! too

optimistic in the price he - asks

for his house.

Nevertheless, the Pru reports

that a substantial number of

housebuyers have taken up its

service and been pleased with

the offers.

The other source of embar-
rassment occurs if the third

party finds a buyer very quickly,

before the existing householder

has had time to move out.

only does it cause problems
with moving, but it leaves the

original householder with the
feeling that he has been cheated
by the third party.
A third solution adopted by

Legal and General in its mort-
gage advice service is related
to tracking down the source of

the break and investigating the
circumstances.
Whatever the situation, house-

holders need to consider the;

alternatives very carefully-’

Above all. to avoid the “ dream
house " syndrome of having to
have one particular house at all.

costs.

Eric Short;
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MOVING HOME is a process
fraught with potential pitfalls.

One of the most disagreeable
is the risk that you, as the
buyer, may fail to complete the
sale—and to cover that risk

you will generally have to put
down a 10 per cent deposit
The traditional way to

finance that deposit is with a

bridging loan from a bank. But
for that, you will be charged
at least three percentage points
over the prevailing bank base
rate, plus an arrangement fee.

Borrowing (say) £3.000 from a
bank for a month (the average
time between exchange of con-
tracts and completion) could
set the buyer back by up to
£120
A cheaper solution is to take

advantage of one of two innova-

tive insurance-based deposit
guarantee schemes that have
been on offer for about the

last IS months. Run by two
companies — Legal and Profes-

sional Indemnity, based in Tun-
bridge Wells, Kent, and Legal
and General, the life assurance
group, they replace the deposit

with a guarantee that the
insurer will pay out the money

Insurance

Covering all risks
If the sale falls through.
The LPX Deposit Guarantee

Scheme was launched in March-
1985, and is now jointly under-
written by the Eagle Star and
Lombard Continental insurance

companies. It is now available-

to first-time buyers as well as

existing homeowners, and covers

deposits up to £25.000,.

Quite simply, the two com-!

ponies give your solicitor

authority to send the sellers*

solicitor a signed guarantee for

the deposit. If the sale is not
completed, the insurance com-
panies pay the deposit.—. and
then recover it later from you,

the buyer.
Because the scheme is insur-

ance-based. you pay a premium
for the service, calculated on a

sliding scale but stiff cheaper

than the cost of a bank bridging
loan. On a £3,000 gdeposit. for
instance, an existing home-
owner would pay a premium of
only £24 (including the solici-

tor’s commission).
First-time buyers have to pay

more, but even there the gross
premium for a £3,000 deposit
would be only £38. A caveat,

of course, is that you should
watch your solicitor to see that
be does not impose any extra

charges for the service.

Legal and General's Propeny
Deposit Bond is at least for the
time being, slightly more
restrictive. Designed for exist-

ing homeowners only, it has
been on offer since 1985 as a

pilot scheme operated by solici-

tors in North Hertfordshire and
South Bedfordshire. Applica-

tions from elsewhere are being
processed however, and Legtti
and General is thinking abour
possibly extending the scheme
to the whole country.

Again, the buyers’ solicitor
(or one of the new breed of
licensed conveyancers, due to

start practising next year) takes
out the bond. The cast is a
premium of only one per cent
of the deposit (or just £30 on
our hypothetical £3,000 deposit).
Cover extends from exchange to
completion.
Sucb schemes do not exhaust

tbfc. possibilities for insurance
against mishaps in moving
bouse. Legal and General, foe
instance, has added to its basic
household contents polled
ex
i
ra cover

.
against damagW

suffered during removal.
.

“

And Mr Bert Adams, a Legal
and General marketing . and
planning manager, sees scope
tor companies to go further.- arid
offer insurance against costs
(for, say, temporary accommod.i-
tjon. or legal expenses! caused
by a delay in completion.

Nick Bunker

’ i
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to move
the mortgage

WEEKEND FT XV

WEEKEND FT REPORT

a MOVING house provides a good act It is estimated that at
topportunity for taking advan- present there are at least 250

highly competitive different sources of mortgage
^ffiunons mat have trans- finance and the number is still
panned the home loans market growing.
|in recent years. Changing your This increased competition is.

.

^mortgage on your existing both good and bad news for
- -V?:v can be a self-defeating the borrower m search of funds

: v
6

'
pexereise with any reduction in to buy a new house. The good -

,P i:toe interest Tate paid being news is that rates are much...

i?
; v- .'/< f.;0«set .by the legal and survey keener, and all kinds of 'special .

: mvolved - As costs are un- deals ranging from paying your
-

^-avoidable when moving home, fees to free insurance are being'

7-., Or J
toe time is ideal to review your offered as inducements. It is property.

v'
. §

mortgage and see whether you in effect a buyers’ market and repaid Is another matter.
can do better. Not only in should be made the most of by The favourite, especially

ROBERT CRAGIE, Chairman of many
JJS*. iwSIaSm Ss SirOTpSSSmwithto-

BeUwavs Homes' Southern vision of an ideal home. Decause *_*-+* homes*
Region, puts the case for a new buyers simply wont pay for. day

old?w comparison

home with blunt clarity. “You re the®*
.

. T between the average 193G’s semi

far better off buying a new Jh«*‘

“{J North and the average modern estate

property, you’U see it appreciate “"0U3
n̂ ?

w^‘_
t

ln
house brings us right back to

in value better, and you wont and North East, m Wa^ ^ crippling site costs. It

have the problems of an old Norttera Ireland, ^ ougde
matter how much «ne

nlace where the cracks are the main urban centres or boot
nar_s *t,e costs erf refurbish-

stt*
^^ zs&zssszgg

swstfss
'tt'ssr- SftRSft:SSSw..n.lv^mwuo the “ new house

starter apart^pt
_

So low;Jte
d
he“s to counter tttoneatlv sums up the

or old?” debate Logic argues ;a!nes equally low housing gSmS -?or- space

W
approach,

in favour of newly built homes demand add up to the same buying to SPace^
j*

with a ten-year guarantee restraints. The builders SJliW Phi-
1 against poor workmanship, and win. SiSt Wten balanced against

, jycvini.... .
.

.

j.ofVior 4aii cd with all the most energy em-
.
m.. housebuilders also suffer rj fittinc ont costs,

ngyour only mortgage is in reality a increase your monthly contn- these daw * *S?matA «ent and spacwavlng dojsu. ^ a severe case of distorted wfdS apprtciSof the costs
re being long-term loan, secured on the buuons. tmz Uxed ^ms

^eTne? In yet the heart Jeans for a ^ Ours, not theirs. £,d diSiption involved ft

i- It is property. How that loan is From nert month it has been rambling old pile with ftekmd SlfiTSSS houses isr rum iivAb *uuuui -v...
i*__j _oto hnme ramming urn puc wjuj,

agreed that with proQts fore- many countnes few rate home ^ problexns that give buildmg prr,nprtV—. -T — ^ *» »vm,u uu iuduc uie mu» w u3 TBe ravourite, especially cast should not exceed a rate loans are the narai ana w. y ;aodwy surveyors' a chance for rrOpcl X.J
achieving a cheaper rate, which borrowers who were treated fr0m the lender's point of view, of 13 per cent, even though view variable toans wim some

^ ]augh before killing any
*nay only dc a tcmporsiy •»•>!« **-**»* j— at*. _.«•* « l * > .»!* »**wa« mmVit nnvn nm ror_ ilk cut m midcot

| m «• „ <«:» . »«a »a

eature, but also in choosing a
n^.i.n i. .. ..jj. iv.* i* i_ v. ”:*r: - t t fnnu>9etc haint financial insuuu

volatility.requirements.

a temporary with scant courtesy in toe past ^ ^ endowment poUcy taken past performance might haw '™
S^fi^SIS'oi I

chance of getting a mortgage.
Mogt peop}e yearn

Smnci.1 instruments to reduce
| for a large, old

atore, but also m choosing a The bad news is that the with a life insurance company been much more, since some rates, ai

an that meets your particular . choice Is so wide that it is be- Whicb guarantres the capital highly optimistic forecasts have financial

sum borrowed *™>i.Mn i«««i ii«pri hv same comoames tne -

wildering and borrowers are
.A plent^l supply of often deliberoWeoiGs-ed-by end'oMhTtJL’o^am “r'ougmtoemKb&M **

r4ble money, and the develop- lenders anxious to boost their i „n«rf«rnm nnliey guarantees rewards. The most tfv efficient agam at competitive ra.
igo^ private sector new P^OP®1^

lias

_.le money, and the develop- lenders anxious to boost their A non-nrotlt policy s««..ukso — —
, nnvaie kw . . ;

lament pf many different types commission earnings. only the capital sum, but a with method is the pensions mort- Several companies are nw L nder^ un ,

P 19g5 and appreciates in Value
37 mortgages, has brought an The simplest form of mort- vrt&\s poUcv means the gage, since you get lax relief offenng fixed rate loans forjme htKneswere om

jaargin.
end to the. days when yon had gage remains the straight re- borrower ^ would normally (up to £30.000 on the Interest year, three year or five year the '

ngure will y
jJ^ o

“
rer

faster,

to go cap in hand to a building payment kind, under which rece ive a hefty lump sum after on the loan) and tax relief on periods. ^thos^wiirbe of a size _ . . - « ^ f th
society and beg them to con- you pay back both capital and navinc off the* capital sum. It the capital—the pension policy the period the ^ anneal to the Thanks to the efforts of the

sider you for a loan. Now the interest at the same time. £. a form 0f forced saving. premiums. However, they are terest rate berause of *e ertra and
mJt^

nclAo000
PP
^st °time National Househuilding CounCti - — bn'provement

situation is completely You can vary this slightly by ^iheSFJe loir cost! and low Somewhat inilexible in that the cost protection over a taw vSms™ OTer *** haU centuTy' and i-?*”
h0I“

in up-

grading older houses is also

providing today's builders with

a ready market
In central London, quality

flat refurbishment costs can

cost between £50 and flO a

sq foot. At those levels the

residential development com-

parties are effectively gutting

older properties and ^starting

afresh within the shell. They
see it as the only way of avoid-

ing the kind of patch and bolt-

on modernisation jobs that

represent so large a part of the

reversed. Building
are having to fight

hard to keep their

opting to*pay back lesscapital ^‘^“^rbewtth- SPtaSJS '

*

-dSSW “fitt STS
Eight desperately in. the beginning and more mortgages, which in the end drawn until you reach pension- non is the cap mid cog"

tSfor people already in the about theJtarnds of tawlta
taSired to

ieir share of the later on, when you can expect are expensive and are able age. hoo^S. 2SSJ
mortgage market in strong to be m a more prosperous dependent on your income im- At the same time pensions payable vanes between ji ceil homing cnaju.

properties specifically

meet the needs of

competition with powerful . financial position. But building proving in the 'years ahead. A mortgages
rivals. The clearing banks, societies, banks and financial dangerous assumption
anticipating building societies advisers at present are all very ciaily for young married

C. ongoing much more into the bank- active persuading potential couples, whose income might an employer’s pension scheme, mortgage rate.

wane. It WUU1U UC UU( IU oajr
. y—-.T-Vg+c

me pensions payaoie vanes ociwceu a u«»««** -"~t- a-™*, that the average new house or sharply defined ge

u ssrre t^-usssagii s syaift.’Stfs
fte ” ass ssj; ssTit^us x~imeaMtl0T^

;^g business, have made a pre- borrowers that repayment home fi7irthe” wife has”to give up This is In fact a nonsense. With all the choice available,
.
Mostof^e average^Geor^an ^^ur

r 1̂̂

ct

f^se

1̂^ ;̂

U^
nptive strike and are now loans are an inferior product.

.“i^EeavIly involved in mortgages.

. g,jnThey are not the only ones.

. -j l It has generally been recog-
>r nised by lending institutions
y both at home and overseas that

ms are an inferior product, work to have a baby.
" There is nothing to prevent in it ^ worth shopping around

J^l*
1

^SifSjS'tvS^^hS housinghas Snd ^md^
3
were! in effect

Fortunately, they do have a A variation on the _endow- theory 3 "J*?
1

!!?!? for _a home loan.^^ ^nth^ birthdiw. That nS^mttlns. different scaled versions of the

solid
- - Ti 'home loans are' good business, out, and indeed “some lenders accumulate the capital" sum ence if you hold the policy on But you have to be sure they -

p Barra«+ another ?°u.“ VL““" “oVo“^in Tpalitv homes and sheltered, retire-

••••:• *?} '2*22 5S2a^J^J2a*!f-. Z52F* *5S«B!- Ne^Jf^red h^uUder. t

r°S
,

cte

h
d
0
rae comparatively me.t ho^i »nd W, tet dtoo

:
problem by point- few standing. The rest of in the middle ages of a house-

~ ^--ance policies, pension plans repay capital to be invested money is being used. On the area in the mortgage market in product,

and Investments. So everyone instead to earn enough to other hand, if the units per- the years ahead.

it- 'wants to get Into the lucrative repay the loan. An interest form badly, yon might have to
'

' -

Another choice to be made

ilrr-
V 7 jj*-

’
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‘
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Conveyancing

sabld^*

the mortgage although, of

course, fees still vary widely
from firm to firm.

It still makes sense to get a

written estimate of all the costs

involved before- malting your
choice of firm. Solicitors can
easily provide one on special

ore-printed “Domestic Convey-
ancing Charges” forms.

Cost isn't everything, though,

and a recommendation from a

NECESSITY maybe the mother conveyancing licence by pass- satisfied customer of an effi-

Ciffcf invention, but it's compete- ing, or being exempted7 from, dent, good value firm is worth

TTon. or the threat of it that an examination set. by the more than rooting out a rock-

giveo birth to price cuts; Ample. Council of Licensed Convey- bottom estimate.

: .^a.L proof of this, so fat borne- acers. While it’s probably best to

buyers are concerned, is- Ihe Would-be conveyancers will
nsg a lawyer in the area where

^ '^dramatic downward path^_^ SS ^C^veJanSg Store you plan
.

,0

of home sales

Problems

The perils of

home ownership

_ ovwUmiUUuauvu ****'*“» — a

T x* ! 1, 1
pTnT homes'esUte. That helped JJokI*

' implies an eventually far more
John Mwaras

|
{g average-down his costs

. spaciously comfortable specific new housing stock, in

sufficiently to be able to sell pne Edwardian houses that repre- time, that application of con-

bedroom starter homes—small, most peoples* image of that smnerism to housmg «>uid

but well finished and fitted— ag_ would have been way out- give the "new" side of the

around the £20.000 mark. Yet
gjde the price range of most of new or old debate a fighting

down the road, in the turn of those who today consider own- chance in a country with one

the century terraced housing their own home to be a „f the oldest housing stocks in

that has survived successive re- right. And it is only in the world,

development schemes, the same ^ mid-war semi-detached John Brennan
money would buy yoti a three- -housing that we have a genuine

.

bedroom house.. ““
There isn’t a builder in the

: conveyancing costs over the past

:r: s *Tew years.—- • Dvs. Until fairly recently solid-

.* .ei' tors* fees could easily amount
Xu.-to* '2 per cent of a- propertys

*4— reason why a Yorkshire solid
they can even take the exam,

jor example, should not
unless they are already quali-

fied legal executives.

A transitional -^est-of compe-
tence for non-solicitor convey

' —
.

purchase ®r sjle pne

*

ancers began earlier this, year,
a 1-- fees have tumbled to 0.5-0.75]per ^ ft

.
s been estimated that

K:-'ee'ht and could go even lower as
fhere ^ ^ fewer than 200

. - .v^immnatitinn in the financial ser* j Vfl

carry out conveyancing work on
a London property, probably at

a much lower cost than a dty
firm trying to cover much higher

overheads.

A non-solicitor conveyancer

::-.mSSjSSZ* toe financial ser- SS*SSk* ™ a
t JT-S deddeA vices industry hots up. DecembeTwhen thdfirst resulte *ohcton, but you deede

: .r*:;:peea were already falling irVtaown. whether it’s worm talong the

' ndhefore Labour MP Austin Hit- Some non-solicitor conveyan- w
d
po^ ds.

6

-
' sd-chell put forward his private ^ are already offenng sake ®* “ring a few pounds.

ember's bill in late 1984 to their services to the public, but Anyone can set up a convey-

: ?1w«nd solicitors’ monopoly on con- ^onot be prosecuted so long anang business and is free from

; h?.'.veyancing. but it was ttis move. as a solicitor drafts the final the rules and regulations that

^fqhat accelerated price cuts. transfer. ^
Solicitors’ relatively new- Advertisements which offer

found freedom to advertise has fixed-fee conveyancing for only,

' aso intensified competition and m £99 may disguise the fact

cover solicitors and safeguard

members of the public who ‘deal

with them.
Non-solicitor conveyancers,

for instance, are under no obli-
co^drfto the downward pressure

^tioT to’ keep their client,’

Austin Mitchell’s bill rimed ii P™b3
«: thei?

11

genSS bSiness
Eri-.-it endhig the law which makes to pay an extra tee so xnai a &

s’ It a criminal offence for anyone wUritor can mgrtt legal cag. ^ ^ ^
other than a splidtor to charge wofAJSwe

+n BnMine Society sepiate client and general

v f 'a fee for conveyancing, but was Aggritajto BnOdmg Socieg ^ ^ere is also a
"

;
dropped when the Government

work olrt to compensation fund which means
.-gave a^urences £££^tS& endow° client do not suffer from the

A bring in Its own tegktetiom ° “
t mortgage and could easily actions of dishon^t solicitors.

• This duly happened w^en. « ment mor^g^ u^ ^ Aiso, by law, solicitors must

f
r.the 1985 Administration of lwid to oth egy

professional indemnity
‘ Justice Act, the Government h°^A^uSfcito^now make no insurance to cover the cost of

s-^Iffpvided immunity ftom prose-
. af3S f0V legal work on successful negligence claims

Mfian- for people who obtain a charge at * aeaiost them. There is no legal

country who doesn’t, complain

bitterly about
-

site costs, to the

south east, restrictive planning

has forced up ' building land

values to the point at which

they represent between 45 and

THE MONTHS of waiting are at a time when finances tend 50 per cent -of the retail price

over You've found thehouse to be tight, but you're buying 0f a new home-depending on

of your dreams at a price you peace of mind—mid a comeback the density of the bousujg.

cJ tfatS; toe endless legal in law if things do go wrong. The ProWems <rf

wrangling has finally ground RICS should be your first port butiding land to

to a halt. You’ve settled 0f call if your bouse does turn won t go away. Demographic

rapturously into ycrar new gtto have any structural prob- ^a
0fpô Vs(Sh?Snd ?

Tut what happens if some- which leads us to the thorny JJS^STth^numbe^^hidl^
thing goes wrong? - question of builders who these ®
But what could go wrong? days seem to rank to popitoty ^ coimtiy as a

The list, unfortunately, is end- alongside drug pushers. Both “ land " from
less. With an estimated £27bn the Building Employers Con- J®

0}®* J^ind, in inner
needed to be spent on Britain's federation and toe Federation

h£re to pn»
pnvate houses just to bring 0f Master Buflders operate

â tional space
them up to a basic standard, guarantee schemes on their ^de toe. additional si*are

it s not completely beyond toe members’ work,

realms of possibility for you por any major structural re-

to end up with a dud- Dry rot, pairs or alterations you will also

woodworm, rising damp and need architectural advice. The
rotting floorboards are just the Boyal Institute of British Archi-

beginning of a list . of horrors tects operates a Clients Ad-
ending up in subsidence and visory Service. They will advise

total collanse. you on architects to your par-

The position with new bouses ticular area specialising to

a little different from that specific types of work.

An architectural service

becoming more, and more
popular is that of Alternatives,

a scheme trying, as founder
Willy McCann puts it: ” to bring
good design and economic

IB

of old and at first sight much
more reassuring to the home-

owner. Most mortgagors now
confine their lending on new
homes to those with National

House-Building Council guaran-

tees. The NHBC operates "

lfr year wmTanty Mbeme. ‘'Most **** ^^5$
h
^n

eS
9DM«

e
to Se a free consultation with

a local architect, after which

IMPOST
SCHEME

«te/

Is the value of your house

being destroyedby Dry Rot,

Woodworm or RisingDamp?

t ; “-StapIB-.r
plmnePeterCaxPresenrahonNOW.^p^

J

• Local specialist

- surveyors

'J.--'. fFrifflttdlyfCiT1®*

;

advice

c -.jT * fro# confidential

survey
'

5£,'; eDetaikdrep^
e
exafismen

• 30 year Guarantee
protected by special

Security Fund

.

Member of Brihsh

KC,:W^.WaT
.Miicto«.Sm™yCR44NB.

Teb 01-640 11S1

MT-'" _

-i
bfii

IK

F0F

^“Vrrold. Oxfordshire OXH 9D*>

Springfte# 9SQm 24 b„

against them,
requirement that non-solicitor

conveyancers have this type of

insurance, although some of

them do.

How many new licensed con-

veyancers appear over toe next

few years probably depends on

the demand for their services

as building societies, banks and

estate agents move into new
areas of business.

Building societies will have

many new powers from the

beginning of next year. These

include the chance to offer con-

veyancing services, although not

to their own borrowers, and

those societies which have

already outlined their plans

have not included conveyancing

among them.
Nationwide, for instance, is

planning an estate agency net-

work as well as a new range

of insurance, banking and

investment products, but not

conveyancing.
We believe that so long as

the legal profession serves the

needs of our members in an

economic and efficient manner
there is no reason for the

society to intervene, " says

chief general manager Tim
Melville-Ross.

So far societies have chosen

to Ignore toe implications of a

Building Societies Association

survey which indicated that,

given equal costs, 3S per cent

of borrowers would use a build-

ing society for conveyancing,

only a fraction behind toe 40

per cent who opted for a

solicitor.

Estate agents too could pro-

vide competition on the convey-

ancing front, but, according to

Tony Clark at toe National

Association of Estate Agents,

the majority won’t bother.

Jill Barton

are any at all, will appear in

which
firS

5mdTr° <£?
Z
mmntee you .are free to go it alone or

Seme the builder will remedy continue using Alternatives who

any defects. For the next eight wlU’^
fJ°

u
^SnSh® ?o

“ears we provide insurance everything right through to

against any major damage due finished result,

to defects in toe load bearing Dry rot, woodworm and other

structure." It’s not a catch-all woody things are particularly

guarantee by anv means, but nasty shocks to the faouse-

at least it’s a start holder. The Wood Preserving
If you do =end up buying an Association has a remedial

older bouse which turns out to cotton of 220 members around
have problems, toe very first

^jj e country and wiU advise you
thing to do is to face up to toe basically “ anything to do with

fact that you'll get no sympathy WOod preservation around the

from anyone. Buying a house is borne." Similarly with water

regarded »as a minefield by trouble, the Institute of Plumb-

anyone who’s been involved in big will console and advise. -•SSsss*ciiiv enough to set caught. of inEonhatton on tilings largeW5 m

V

“a *« 55J"5

£fsH4
SSssffKai irsisss,:"
the asking price. But whether ^
nut of confusion overtly nahire

mine^weeping ^r^xoa ser-
of the survey or simple pennv

thenght people to ask
pinching, many homebuyers still

Jp
e onree ngoi p p ^

take their bank or bmldmg
%ea£™Lo °Z0

™
SS^tone” SuSd. Unfor- ‘

tunatety. it niay he noth^ o£

p*ni Willett of the Royal organisations and contractors.
•

InsUwte^Chartered Surveyors A, etasic nile of aumb.

s”SiS5HiSas a result of RICs two parti- ^ ^ ^ ^ on?g

needed to house incomers until

there is a relaxation in green

belt regulations. But even

derelict land costs money, and

to London Docklands the suc-

cessful pump priming of

development by the London
Doddands Development Cor-

poration (LDDC) shows what

can happen to site values once

a former “no go" area becomes
res idend ally acceptable.

Land within the Isle of Dogs
couldn’t be valued realistically

five years ago. 'Clearance costs

and infrastructure works that

needed to be done before any
new housing could be built

were prohibitively expensive.

Now, housebuilding land in

the area costs over one pillion

pounds an acre, and it con-

tinues to rise to face of com-
petition for toe remaining sites.

Even with high-density housing
schemes, land charges like that

force boDders to pass on their

costs in higher prices, and force

them to trim toe size and
quality of the finished build-

ings.
When builders are criticised

for producing lowest common
denominator designs on their

estates, and blamed for trying

to squeeze family homes into

the smallest possible area, their

critics need only look at the
financing costs of a new build-

ing project to see why. They
cannot let their imaginations

loose and produce full scale,

1986 versions of the Georgian

rectories or Regency town
houses that lie at the end of so

Hmsbuyett-wtiwudorit

kcivetofkSalOft deposit

pay
Therebnowaitingandno fees.

byyour solicitor Inview

so

^^p.^118.KentTN11PE.TO: (0892)48126.

IJ^Ladhnl

kM Insurance

^Winkworth^s.
* MORTGAGES ™

SCHEMESCURRENTLYAVAILABLE
* 4 times income or4+ 2 far joint

applicants
. „

* 100% mortgages with no upper mt-

all legal costs added to mortgage

* No evidence of income required fiat

Inam for qualifying applicants

* Re-mortgages for qualifying purposes

Ring 01-235 0691

For full Information

Open until 8pm today

v
. Winkworth .

Financial Services
25a Motcomb Street

London SW1 /

cular bugbears: the reluctance

to pay for a full structural

survey and under-tosurance._

There are lots of organisa

mentioned here, all of whom
offer free advice services. It’s

ail too easy to panic when some-

thing goes very wrong with
. aaaj tiling rura veil wivub

tions giving very, very good
whflt Jg umally tb B largest

impartial advice on buying your
jnvestrQent 0f your life, but if

home, but not many around who
at all poss njie take a little bit

appreciate that you often need
of tjme find someone you can

help after you've moved in.
(f xrmt The last thing you need

A full structural survey will

cost you somewhere in toe

region of £600 for a small ter-

raced house. It's a lot of money

in your new home is another

botched job.

Alison James

Worldclass... Worldwide.
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Saintly help to the rescue
MODERN CARS, properly
maintained, are remarkably re-

liable bat when they do break
down, it often seems to happen
at the worst time.

My own trusty diesel mis-

behaved about three years ago,

when a badly frayed fan belt,

that should have been spotted

and replaced when the car was

serviced the week before, broke
on the M25. 1 was lucky—I was

able to get off the motorway
and drive slowly to a garage,

keeping an eye on the temper-
ature gauge to make sure I did

not overheat the engine. No
wintry vigil on the hard

shoulder for me.
The complication of modern

cars them baffling to the

amateur mechanic. Even if he

knows what the trouble is he

probably will not be able to fix

it by the roadside. Hence the

growth, in recast years, of

rescue services.

Once it was only the AA or

RAC who provided a nation-

wide service, with a skilled

patrolman only a telephone call

away. Now there are at least

six others, each organisation

ready to provide broadly simi-

lar standards of service to

members who pay fees of be-

tween £30 and £40 per annum.
The '* ultimate protection

"

costs £120 a year—just an-

announced by St Christopher,

an organisation which started

by offering to chauffeur -drivers

unfortunate enough to lose

their licence.

Subscribers really do get

super-deluxe service for £120.

Apart from cover against dis-

qualification (but only if, in
drinking-and-drivmg cases the

alcohol level is not more than
twice the official limit), break-

down assistance is provided
here in the UK and in mainland
Europe.

So is personal medical assist-

ance and vehicle repatriation.

In the UK a replacement hire

car is provided for up to 18 days

if a St Christopher subscriber's

car is stolen or damaged.
St Christopher Motorists'

Security Association has linked

with Mondial Assistance to offer

this Total Mobility plan on both

sides of the Channel,

GSM—the Guild of Experi-

enced Motorists—provides at

the other end of the scale what
is by far the cheapest break-

down and recovery service on

the market. For a total cost of

£19.95 (inclusive of member-
ship, joining and recovery ser-

vice fees) GEM covers a mem-
ber and his or her spouse, in

any part of the UK mainland

and principal offshore islands as

well as Northern Ireland).

The GSM scheme provides

for roadside assistance or re-

covery' on all roads, motorways
included; and up to £25 worth
of help at the member’s home
if the car will not start, has run
out of petrol or has a fiat tyre.

GEM says that caravans and
trailers will be coped with as

.well as the car. It will even pay
for unditching a car that has
come to grief in a country lane.

Comparable charges by the
AA and RAC would be more

than twice as much as GEM’s
£19.95. What GEM does not

have, though, is a national ser-

vice network as operated by the

motoring organisations

a' member who needs help
has to contact a garage, make
the necessary arrangements and
pay the bill, which is then sent

to GEM for reimbursement. 1

suppose that could lead to some
aggravation if you break down
out of working hours in a
strange part of the country;

especially if you find that some-
one has stolen telephone direc-

tories from the phone box. Witfi

organisations like National
Breakdown Recovery Club, one
need make only a single Free-

fone call for help to be on its

way.
But a saving of about £20 is

not to be sniffed at St Christo-

pher Motorists’ Security Asso-

ciation is London-based (01-723

3856); GEM is at East Grinstead.

Sussex (0342 24444).
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Who could tire of Bath?

Stuart Marshall

DO THE French have more
children than any other

nation? I should not have

thought so—but why are the

only two off-the-peg estate

cars with three rows of face-

forward seats the familial e

versions of the Citroen CS
and Peugeot 505?

One can, of course, have

rear-facing occasional seats

In the Volvo and Mercedes
estates. The Austin Montego
estate will take seven, pro-

viding that two of them are

children under 12 years of

age who can sit, their backs

to the engine. In a bench

that ** pulls-up ” from the load

floor. And the new generation
** people movers M like the

Renault Espaee and Mitsu-

bishi Space Wagon seat np to

seven, too. ExeeUent vehicles

though they are, they arc not
conventional estate cars as
most of ns perceive them.
Which brings ns back to

the Citroen and Peugeot.
Recently I drove a Peugeot
505 familiale diesel, just a

few weeks after riding as
passenger over a weekend in

au otherwise identical petrol-

engined version. It is on
enormously roomy car, ideal

for large families or, I sup-

pose, anyone with a lot of

friends (and children’s

friends) who need ehauffeur-

ing around.
It carries huge loads, too.

Unlike the old 504 familiale.

the 505 has both middle and
rear benches that may be
folded flat, exposing a plat-

form almost 7 ft long and up
to 4 ft 3 ins wide. Floor to

Family comfort; the Peugeot 505

roof clearance is 2 ft 9 ins

and the loading height is 2 ft.

so that really big and heavy
things may be manhandled
aboard without difficulty.

The soft though supportive
front and middle seats are
equally comfortable, though
tall 'passengers must be care-

ful how they enter and leave
the middle row. The cushion
is rather high: heads are
easily bashed on the top of the
door opening. I would not
want to travel for long dis-

tances on the rear bench,
which takes three at a pinch,

but the big Peugeot can claim

to he a genuine eight seater.

Even with rear seat in use
there is some luggage space

behind. Five up, it has
massive capacity.

The very long wheelbase,
along with Peugeot's tradi-

tionally good suspension,
gives the 505 familiale a
splendid ride, even though
fiie back axle is non-indepeD-
dent.

The 2.5 litre, 76 horsepower
diesel gave me over 35 rapg
and the 505 rolled along
nicely on the motorway at

80 mph. In hilly country it

lacks power and demands a lot

of gear changing. Exhaust
System vibration discourages
the use of top gear below
35 mph. If fuel economy is not
top priority, the 2-Iitre, MS
horsepower petrol engined
version is nicer to drive, and

still gives about 25 mpg.
The 5>speed gearbox and

dutch are tight to use; power
steering and gnod ail-round
visibility make the 16 ft 1 in
long Peugeot easy to park

—

all you need is plenty of
space.

The 505 familiale diesel

listed price is £11,360. Prices
of petrol engined models are
from £10,675 to £12,690 for a
2.2 litre, fuel injected. 130
horsepower GTi. The diesel Is

a rugged and practical car. It

may lack the fiinesse of the
rival Mercedes 250TD or
Volvo 760 turbo diesel

estates, but it is a lot cheaper.

S. M.

JANE AUSTEN is said to have
fainted in horror when she
heard that her family was to

move there. Queen Victoria, at

the age of 11, was so little

amused by remarks made there

about the comeliness of her
ankles that she vowed never to

return.

But Bath, in Jane Austen's
time (she lived there reluc-

tantly from 1801-18051. was a
very different place from the
serenely elegant, slightly bo-

hemian country town it is today.

Then, thanks to the entre-

preneurial efforts of Beau Nash,
self-styled King of Bath, it was
one of Europe's most fashion-

able resorts, famed for its

social gatherings as much as for

the healing powers attributed

to its ancient spa.

Refined young people would
spend a chaperoned season in

Bath and come away betrothed

to a suitable partner. Little

wonder that a cynical country'

girl like Jane Austen should
have felt so ill at ease in what
must have sometimes seemed
the Regency equivalent of an
18-305 holiday camp.

“ Ob. who can ever be tired

of Bath ? " is the rhetorical

question stamped on the city's

tourist literature. It is in-

accurately attributed to Jane
Austen. She certainly wrote it

—in Northanger Abbey—but

she put the question in the

mouth of her most simple-

minded heroine, Catherine Nor-
land, and the irony was entirely

intentional.

These days, we find our-

selves agreeing with the

author’s unsophisticated crea-

tion. Who could tire of Bath,

or fail to be impressed by the

neoclassical splendours of its

architecture, or by the romantic
echoes of Florence in Pulteney

Bridge ?

Much of today’s city was
created in the 18th century, but

Motor Cars

tmmimwwmm LESS THAN YOU THOUGHT

-fcraMen»destiX)baB£Qleas£29&5Dpjm*

IMncantan Verture Cortrads givesyou
«8the beraflb olMlnaWanoncacw con>
tact Hub without tha usual tong Mm
conwarrants at around 75% ot normal
cortract Kre rates. To roduca your com-cortract rsre rates. To reduca your com-
pamcvcosb send JcrS»brock**today
or phone 01-993 7W1 far further ctetala.

-such as a Sena 1 H-torClsaSOpm."
woven a Fiesta Popular Plus

atn2tC0pjji*

Wincanton Venture Contracts
Wincanton Contracts Ud. Wincanton House
333 Western Avenue, London W3 QRS
Telephone: 01-993 7611

PRIVATE SALE NUMBER— FT3B tar

transfer. £5.000 one. Blackpool 24828
or 893749.

Holidays and Travel

LANZORQTC. PUERTO DEL CARMEN.
Fully In*, vc hoi*. I >2 bed apt*. Thun
ex. Gatvjlck yr round. Brochure t»l 0243
77810}. Palotna Holidays ABTA ATOL.

STAYING IN LONDON?—Take a Luxury

Service Apartment In SI. James's from

only £50 plus VAT per night lor am.
Every comfort. Private telephone. Excep-

tional value. Ryder Chambers. Brrter

Street. Duke Street. St James'*. London.

SW1. Tel; Cl -930 1241.

Practical,luxurious

andyours
-exclusivelyfromtheFinanciallimes

Personal Legal Notices

Hand-embroidered

SILK PICTURES
Can solve your Christmas gH* prob-
lems. They are unusual, start from
as little as Cl .50. arc more lasting

than Christmas cards and thorn is

a huge selection.

Lower Ground FToor

ALLANS FAMOUS SILK SHOP
S6-S* Duke Su Grasvenor Square
London WIM 6HS - Nton-Frl 9-6

Sat 9-1 - Tel: tn-e29 3781
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VN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MA7TEB OF

BRITANNIA ARROW HOLDINGS
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1885

THE LORD'S OWN SEAL to W«H and
protect, u revested W Himself in the
Bible. Medal I" pelr»- For WBct write
to- Llllk Uirhounsu. 1B14 00960.
Ki.»hE” Finland. Tel; 3580518251
ta.m.).

Art Galleries

COLNAGHI. 14, Old Bond Sfc Wli Ol-
49i 7408. An Dthdttdon ol OLD
MASTER PAINTINGS.

,
Through ,NW"-

btr and December. Moiwrf. 1Q-S.30:ber and December. Moiwrf. 1Q-S.30;

KING S1 RLET GALLERIES. 17. King SL.

SL James's. SW1. 01-930 9392.
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS. TBOO- 1950.

MAHL8WOUQH, 5. Albemarle S£_Wt.
PAUL SIGNAC, 90 Drawing* and Wator-
cotaur*. 4 Nor.-3 1 Dec. Ulus, est araB.
Mon.-FrL 10-5JrtJ. Sat*. 10-12JO. 01-
62B 5151.
MARTYN GREGORY, "Georgian Houa'Georgian Homes
Bed(Kowmf. , ‘ 12ft century W*»rtolcur
views of country bouses. Nov. 3rd-iSBi.
Mon.-FrJ. JO am-5 pm: Sats. 10 am-

la u-, as. m.’fcdr;
MARINE PAINTINGS BY BARRY
MASON, Mon.-Fri. 9-3Q-S: Sat 10-1
Mn from Nqyemgw IW IMS.

.

PARKER GALLERY, T2a-1 2h. Berkeley
towel LitaST dll? 3AO OpMaM
Mayfair HOWIJ. 01*499 5905.
PARKIN CALliffV, 11, MottOTA Stmt,
SW1,. Ot-MS 81*4. NINA HAMNETT

iuchari^greeNi J2*"t,Srsgt Tv-

notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on the ISih October
1385 presented to Her Majesty's High
Court ot Jusuca for the canfirmaton
of the cancetletion of Hie Share
Pramum Account of the above-named
Company.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the said Pstition is directed to

be tumid before the Honctirabta Mr
Justice Mervyn Davies si die Royal
Courts ol- Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL. on Monday the ITtn day

ol November 138G.

ANY creditor or *lwrehoidBr of thd

said Company deeinng to oppose ibe

making of an Order lor the confirma-

tion of the Mid ce&eeHatlon of the

said Share Premium Account should

appear at the lime of hearing hi

person or by Counsel lor that purpose.

A copy of the said Petition will be

furnished to any such person requiring

the same by the undermentioned sofi-

dwrj on payment of tire regulated

charge lot trie name.

Dated this 6th day of November
1986.

CUFFORD-TU««efl.
Bkckfrim Home.
19 New Bridge Street
London EG4V BHY.
Ref: RWC/
Solicitors for the above-named
Company.
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Collection is, quite simp]};

the finest set of leather

accessories and luggage that

money can buy.

Supremely practical, and
extraordinarilygood
looking, every item is

hand-crafted to the
highest standard.

Accessories include a I raveJ Organiser,

CreditCardHolder, Briefcase and even an Attache Case with

built-inpocket computet (Ail accessories are a deep, richburgundy

leather).

Theluggagehas been created in a sumptuous black nappa
lambskinwhich is as soil as cashmere to the touch,yetvery hard
wearing.

Ifyouwould like to see a little

more c^titeGtyCollection, ask
yoursecretary to ring Celia

Farkes cm 01-623 1211 ea

orwrite for our colour

brochure now. Itcontain

everythingwu need
to oniec. either for

yourpersonaln» or
forbusiness gifts for

friendsand colleagues.

BRIDGE

TheFinancialTunes City Collection
HieCityCollection Department Ft EusanessInlonMlion Ltd, Klinger House,

Arthur Street.LondonEC4R»AX.TeUITl-riB 1211

I the fnDnmgeofhoaerioosyet pact! cal Iwlhergoods,

|

Yes,) uninterested in usingHems from theGty Collection as business gifts.

I Please send mb details of tiwbnlkdbcrtinti

Company(tf*
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its roots go back so far that the
history of Bath is said to be the
history of England writ stnalL

Its thermal springs, with a con-
stant temperature of 46.5

degrees centigrade and an iron

content so high that it stains

rock burgundy red, were .wor-

shipped by the Celts and later

used by the Romans in an
elaborate health club complex
of saunas, Turkish baths and
swimming pools.

The imposing Roman Baths
justly head any visitor's

itinerary. The hot springs,

bubbling out of the ground at

the rate of a quarter of a mil-

lion gallons a day. are as fas-

Bath. the American Museum m
Claverton Manor is also wortn

a visit. Some exhibits may

seem a little arcane — patch-

work quilts, a. covered wagon,

a replica of an Indian teDee.

Shaker furniture and a Madras

scarf thought to have been

worn by a freed slave when
she sat for a portrait (also

exhibited). But the majestic

manor house with views over

the Cotswold bills, formal gar-

dens and teas served with

home-baked American cookies

on the terrace is worth th*

admission fee.

If Beau Nash, aided by bis

loyal mistress Juliana Papjoy,

WEEKEND BREAKS

cinating today as they must
have been to the Celts.

Flanked by columns reflected

in the waters, the baths aTe

sunk in the shadow of the

handsome abbey. Bath Abbey,
built by the Saxons, was the
place of coronation for Edgar,
King of England, in 973 AD.
Ir has been much embellished
since; the Victorians added fly-

ing buttresses, pinnacles, and
a fan vauited ceiling. The walls

inside are lined with Georgian

memorial tablets, some so

loquacious they might have

been penned fay Bernard Levin.

The Costume Museum,
beneath the Assembly Rooms
(where Jane Austen must have

endured countless quadrilles)

is filled with wittily-arranged

tableaux. Highlights include

the Underwear Room’s patriotic

corsets made by Bayers of Bath
in 1914-18 from the flags of

Holland. Russia, the US, Japan

and Italy.
, ,

At Claverton. just outside

was responsible for generating

the thriving social life of 18th-

century Bath, Ralph Allen deter-

mined its physical character.

After making his fortune by

reforming the English postal

system he took over the local

quarry and championed the

virtues of Bath’s eponymous
stone, lighter and more porous

than the then-prevalent Cots-

wold stone.

among wooded bills;

Allen was also a patron of

the arts. He gave Henry Field--

ing and his sister a bouse In

nearbv widcombe and Alexw^ .

der Pope was a frequent gue3f>

at Prior Park. Even that

acerbic poet found something ,

complimentary to say about his:

host: "Let humble Alien, with

an awkward sbame, Do .Good, by

stealth and blush to find it'

fame." Allen was also the

model for the benevolent Squire

Allworthy in Fielding’s Tom
Jones. ‘ , .

Indeed. Bath once boasted

more writers, artists and cele-

brities per sauare . foot than

Paris in the 1930s; Oliver Gold-

rmith, Thomas Gainsborough,

Richard Sheridan, Fanny Bur-

ney, Walter .
S^vave Bailor,

F.dnnmrt Burke.-Lord.Macaulpv,

Buiwer Lytton arid William ‘Wfl-

herforce were among the many
luminaries whb Inhabited -iri

eleesnt terraces. Such a vote of

.

confidence- from such an elee-

tnrate, must tm some way tivSfc

,04*ile niTh«(i?<irhi‘n(r. PVPn fh?Twards onTweigbing even the*

views of Austen, author.,

and Queen Victoria.

Under Allen patronage the

architect John Wood designed

a new Roman city, using

the luminescent limestone in

crescents, terraces and squares

which echoed the classical

principles of nobility and

harmony. The best view of the

achievement is to be seen' from

Allen's own Palladlan seat, u>e

magnificent Prior Park, set on

the brow of Combe HUL In the

foreground, lawns sweep down

to ponds spanned by. a minta-

ture classical bridge; in the

distance lies the city of Bath,

a glowing bowl of light.- set

• TRAVEL DETAILS: .Um than twa"

hours by road. f*am London -and vrth

a fast train aarvlca (70 minutes) frrnr

the capital. Bath is an' ideal toeahon -

for weekend break*. -Its sophisticated

shops also make It a goo* destination

for those wbo 'prefer, to do their-.

Chrictriias shopping away from London

crowds. There la a wide range of

. excellent accommodation, from Georgian

hotels with full board to Intimate bed-

and-breakfast. Beth Tourist Office

(0226-01111) will provide » full /ret

Oliver Investments (DB25-338822) offer

.
luxury- self-catering eoertmanta In 8

graceful Georgian buBdfng mimites from

the Assembly Room. Price*, tun from

•bout €400 a week. Beau Nash Guide*

(0225-630301 arrange- informed, person-

alised touts around the city-

• BOOKS TO READ: Bath, by Paul

Newman (The Pevansey Pita*. £3.SO,
Northanger Abbey, by Jane Atafi &
(Penguin, £1.25). .. •

Annalena McAfee

A WOMAN wanting to go on
holiday alone has to confront

a problem which can best be

described, as the hassle factor.

This is the choice between
isolation and unwelcome atten-

tion, between staying solitarily

in one’s room in a conven-

tional hotel or going sociably

to the bar In the evening and
baring one’s intentions, shall

we say, misinterpreted.

The hassle factor can be
avoided by going away in a

group or on a special interest

holiday and learning to weave
or spin or play tennis

obsessively. But it is more diffi-

cult if you simply want to go
away and slay in a good hotel,

enjoy its comforts, and relax.

I have found my solution:

Ragdaie Hall—a red-brick

Victorian mansion on a hill in

Ragdaie, Leicestershire—which
is turretted, crenellated, castel-

lated and has The sort of

architecture that looks as if it

was desicned for the incarcera-
tion of an ins?ne heir.

Ragdaie Hall is a health
hydro which specialises in good
frpsh foot), fresh air and exer-

cise. and in catering for
women — particularly women
who wan! a holiday break on
their own.
The motto of its Dorchester-

t— manager. Martin
Woofton. is that “ self-indul-
gence docs you good”—and is

even an investment. It is not
a place where there is any risk

of bring slapped on a strict

regime or subjected in unspeah-
aW“ treatments. The very
words “colonic irrigation"
make Mr Wootton pale.

RagdaVs policy is dedicated
to creating a spirit of comfort
and relaxation, with constant
clean white towels by the
sauna, cool and jocurd: pot-fors

in white gloves; and pink-clad
housekeepers gently dusting

‘Self-indulgence

does you good’
tropical plants. Even the fire

extinguishers are painted a

soothing shade of peach.

The basic diet—included in

the price—is a surprisingly

substantial 750 calories a day
of fresh vegetables, salads,

soups, low-fat main meat or
vegetarian dishes, and virtuous

puddings. Wine is available

(but not spirits) and guests

who want extra Ifeipings are

welcomed to them—with a

gentle warning that they will

exceed their calorie allowance
and may not lose weight

Guests may avoid the im-

proving ethos, joyfully ignore

the recommended exercise pro-

gramme and spend their time
drinking brandy and eating

chocolates in their room—
though given the cost OF Rag-
rt.ife (of which more later)

they might as well stay at home
drinking the brandy and eating

the chocolates while setting

light tn £5 notes.
About 80 per cent of the

guests ere women and as Mr
Wonllon puts it. “We are doing
very well with the 20 to 50 year-

oid market.
Ragdale’s relaxing social

atmosphere is helped along by
a carefully watchful manage-
ment in the background. “If

guests do noi fit in, I throw
them out,” Mr Wootton said
cheerfully.

Anti-social behaviour such as
making improper suggestions to

the beauty therapists is

punished by expulsion. Ragdaie

“What I like about, the atmo-

sphere is that it is totally

non-competitive and sexless."

The social mix is another

good thing about Ragdaie,

helped by a policy of haring all

the guests eat together at long

dining tables to make conversa-

tion easy.

I discovered, for example, from
a successful toymaker, tfa^l

the Japanese will buy every

r*v»
,%v» *m a

;•:$!£

is a place where, as one gentle-
man guest happily put it, “I
know I can ask for a body
massage and get just that,"

Eccentricity is toieraled, but
not unseemliness: guests may
insist on altering the flower
arrangements on the bar and in
the reception area but may nor
adopt an attitude of swaggering
masculine bonhomie and gogg-
iingly proposition the leotarded
ladies.

This air of propriety is

apparently welcomed by male
and female guests alike. As one
holidaying chef put it, modestly
adjusting his dressing gown as
he -sipped a glass of organically-
grown additive-free white wine;

the Japanese will buy every
furry hippopotamus they can

get their hands on, but that
Germans will not buy mice or
Americans spiders; I heard
about the problems of working

-

in a geriatric home and of the

emotional exhaustion of being
a marriage guidance counsellor.

lying next to somebody on
a parallel couch strapped with

electrodes for a Slendertone
muscle-torin® treatment a

great ice-breaker—-as . are the

moments of exultation when
larger ladies emerge from the

spectacular slimming treatment
known as the lomthermie Inch-
away. which involves much
smearing with blue clay and
mysterious ampoules and being

left to twitch under electrodes

for half an hour. - After tJ^'a

layers of fat mysteriously diarf’

nish: I know. I tried it

Ragdaie offers a range of

treatments, from cosmetic
facials to alternative medicine,
all of which are worth ap-
proaching with an open. mind.
Ragdaie may be relaxing,

but without restraint it is not
cheap. The starting price of
£60 a night plus VAT -for a
standard single room includes
the set. meals, use of all facili-

ties and two basic treatments—such as a facial, massage or
Slendertone—a day.

Joan. Gray

EIUCH HAS been written on
normal suueezc -technique, but
the ririp-squeer.c has not had
the same coverage. In hi.v n«*w
book, Strip-sgttecccs (GoUancz
£8.95), Huph Kelsey has set

out to explore this somewhat
uncharted country- The dis-

tinctive feature of the strip-

squeeze. he says. Is that a trick

is always given up after the
squeeze has taken effect

Let us look first at the Posi-

tional Strip-squeeze:

bid one diamond. South replied
with two clubs, and West com-
peted with two hearts. After
two passes South said two
spades, a responder's reverse
which is forcing, and North
gave jump preference with four
club*. South now said four
hearts. North replied with four
spades, and after a Blackwood
four no crumps to check for

aces. South bid six no trumps.

When the last spade was
.played West was trapped. If he
threw a heart, dummy would
throw the tea of diamonds.
South would play a heart, and
dummy would be good; it he
threw a diamond, dummy would
cash two diamonds, and concede
a heart.
We turn to tcams-of-four for

creating a tenace

:

X.
*1073
•5 A872
OQ4
+ K962

When West led the king of
hearts, the declarer could count

U top tricks — and saw that

only a red suit squeeze against

West could provide the 12th. A
trick had to be conceded to
rectify the count, and it seemed
normal to duck the first trick.

But South saw that a diamond
switch would destroy the
squeeze, so he had <to take his
ace of hearts. He ran five clubs,
throwing diamonds from the
table, and followed with three
spades. In tile four-card ending
West held queen, knave of
hearts and kang. queen of dia-

monds, dummy held ten, six of

hearts sod ace, -tea of diamonds:
while South held knave, two of

diamonds, king of spades, and
the two of hearts.

dislodge the ace. The decls
took stock. He had eight
tricks, and the safest line '

to develop clubs without letl

East into the lead. He cros
to the diamond queen, and
the two of dubs.

W. E.82 KQJ965
«r-KQ105S UJ4
0108763 OS5
+ J * Q 10 7

S.

* A4
C96
OAKJ2
*A8543

With North-South game, East
dealt and opened with a weak
two spades. South had a prob-
lem, but he tried two no trumps,
and North raised to three.
West led the eight of spades,

East’s nine won the trick, and
the king was returned to

Ii East plays his seven. Sou
plays the eight, and makes J

contract with an overtrick. Ea
however, was alert to the pc
tion, and played his queen—t
Crocodile Coup. This fore
South to win with the ace, a
when West’s knave fell, the cl

position was not clear. But
decided to ran three diamon
discarding hearts from t

table; East was in trouble. In t

six-card ending East held thr
spades, one heart, and the t<

seven of clubs: dummy held
spade, ace and another .he*
and king, nine, six of dubs.

The declarer, who held i

hearts and his four low civ
crossed to the heart ace to‘$i
East of that suit, and then thi
him in with the ten of spai
East could make three spac
but then h» had to lead a c
into dummy's tenace.

E. P. C. Cotter
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80016 s*apsnow
***? producing fine timber furniturewi* an essentially English air.The™
ajfe is aunpie, understated, of an
aim^t classical simplicity yyitn no

decoration c™gn tech fancy work. Anybody
interested Inthe furniture should
travel to headquarters at Millers
Green. Wlrksworth. Derbyshire. In the
London area, onlyThe Conran Shop
and Oscar Woollens have any pieces
Photographed here Is Drury Lane, a
solid timber bench, which could be
used Indoors or out. In offices orm
homes. It comes In a variety of lim-
b«s (ash oak. teak) and can be
solid timber or upholstered (Oscar
Woollens currently has It beautifully

.

upholstered in a special fabric at
about £1,200). In plain wood, it is

Modem British furniture adds up to poor

" sales and carping voices on all sides.

But the business is perking itself up * . .

TONYMcKRJLLENUs young furniture

designerwhose work can be seen st

the Independent Designers' Federa-

tion. He wwks mainly to one-off com-

mission and stthe IDF potential

customers can see a Whole portfolio

of hispast work.TWs particular piece

Is a cocktail cabinet In sodd syca-

more with inlaid marble, but currently

on show attoe IDF tss large lounger

wttoa leather seat as well as several

coffee tables.

- '' '

XXX' XW-
its®

LUKE HUGHES, a young designerand
craftsman who started by doing his
own designing and making, has
reoently linked upwtthJuckes, a
Birmingham-based manufacturer
which used to make occasional

reproduction furniture but decided to
venture Into good new modem
design. The result is the Ovokr Col-
lection ofoak bedroom furniture, all

of which has an Ehgltehness about it.

a robustness and solidity that make
It Infinitely appealing and Infinitely

usable. Photographed here Is Just
one piece from toe collection, a
small three-drawer chest. 20% Ins

. high, 21 Ins deep and 2B Inswide
which sells for£280 (plus VAT). Buy
Itfrom LukeHughes, 1 Stukeley

Street, Covent Garden, London WC2.
For local stockists Contact Luka
Hughes (01-404 5995).

DAVID COLWBJL could hardly be called a new young

designer as he has been producing his beautiful
:

exercises In steam-bent and stained wood for many

years but they lookss fresh ami interesting as if they

.

were designed today. This black stained ash and

fiat it can be adjusted to give three different seating

positions. The Independent Designers Federation dis-

plays a good collection of his work, including dining-

tables. chairs, coffee tables and bar stools. The chair

and stool sell for about£352—apply to the IDF for

local stockists.

HOW MANY people do you
koow whose homes are fur-

dished with what, even by the
least stringent standards,

could be termed modern furni-

ture? .More important, how
many do you know who aspire
to furnish their flats and
houses with modern furniture?

Your answers, if they're any-
thing like mine, explain every-

thing about the current slate

of the British furniture market.

Somewhere along the line

modem British furniture has

failed to become a really desir-

able commodity. Anybody with
a sudden bonus and an itch to

go on a spending spree is

unlikely to head for a furniture

shop; an upmarket fashion

boutique, a car showroom or

an emporium ticking with
electronic gadgetry is more
likely to see his cash.

Everybody blames everybody
else for the current state of
affairs. Designers blame manu-
facturers who won’t use

designers— or if they do, make
them tailor (distort) their

designs to suit the manufactur-
ing process. Manufacturers say

the designers are out of touch

and don't understand indus-

trial processes. And they both

blame the retailers for being
too cautious.

The retailers, of course,

think neither designers nor
manufacturers know what the

public really want But they

do, and it isn’t avant-garde —
it's chintz and comfy sofas,

easy-to-live-with lines, familiar

and reassuring furniture with

a hint of cosiness. It certainly

isn't anything taxing or start-

ling or different

• Addresses
Hie Shops listed here all try

to boy good modem British

furniture whenever they come
upon pieces that meet their
standards.
Co-existence,

13 Whitcomb Street
London WL
10 ArgyJe Street, Bath.

The Conran Shop, 77 Fulham
-Hoad, London SW3.
Equinox, 64t72 New Oxford
Street, London WL
The General Trading Company,
144 Sloane Street, London SWL
Beal’s, 196 Tottenham Court
Road, London WZ.
Liberty of Regent Street,

London Wl.
Astrohome, 47 Neal Street,

London WC2.
Oscar Woollens, 421 Finchley
Road, London NW3.
Arkitect, 124 Queens Road,
Brighton.
Bristol Guild, 63-70 Park Street,

BristoL *
The Baileys, 73 Warwick Street,

Leamington Spa.
Indesign, 38 Watergate. Chester.

Tony Walker Interiors,

46 Dean Street, Newcastle.
63 St. George's Road,
Glasgow.
Telford Road, Edinburgh.
Sheridan Coakley. 135 Curtain

Road, London, EC2.
The Independent Designers
Federation (not a retail shop)
is at 30 Bruges Place,

Randolph Street, London NW5.

Whatever the reason, it all

adds up to a depressing set of

statistics. Since 1979, l.oou

furniture manufacturers have

gone out of . business and while

I am absolutely certain that

very Few oT those were produc- -

ing decent modem furniture if

is indicative of how little of

the nation's disposable income
went on furniture.

Yet there is some hope. In
Milan at the most influential

furniture fair of the year. Bri-

tish designer Norman Foster

was the star turn—though in a
depressingly familiar postscript

1 have to add that he was de-

signing for a foreign company,
Tecno.

Over here, for the last few
years, interest has been mainly
in the work of designer/makers
—some were makers because
their techniques were craft-

based but others were forced
into making because they could
find nobody to manufacture
their designs. Today, a few
manufacturers are showing an
interest in -committing them-
selves to new, modem design
and some interesting link-ups
have been forged—most not-
ably Flux with the Birmingham-
based manufacturer Hoskins,
and Luke Hugbes with Juckes.
The success of these ventures
should give encouragement to
others.

The arrival of the Indepen-
dent Designers Federation has
also been a great boost. It is

first and foremost a marvellous
place to visit to see the best of
modem work.

Second, Bill Borland, its

founder, Is committed to the
idea of making modem design
pay—in other words, to selling

it both here and abroad. It will

help members get their designs
manufactured, provide a show-
place to which interested

buyers and manufacturers can
come and help to find new mar-
kets.

Photographed here are just a
few of the best of the designs
around. But—a marvellous sign
of the times—there were plenty
more that I was exceedingly
sorry to have to leave out

FLUX® Just a couple ofyears

old and wasformed bytwo

young graduatesfromtoe

Royal College ofArt. Paul

Chamberlain and Peter Christ-

ian. They have caught the eye

of Hoskins, a Birmingham-

based manufecturerpre-

vtaualydeeply into hospital

beds, butnow manufacturing

and marketingtoe Buxcollec-
tion of tubular steel furniture.

The Stanza, photographed -

here, isa combination ofa
dressing-table and hanging-

space and sells for about

£110, Flux furniture can bo
seen at The Conran Shop and
at Oscar Woollens. For other .

stockists contact Flux. Studio

2L 15-17, Ingate Place. Lon-
don 5W8 3NS. Tel: 01-627
5724.

LUCCMcCANN Is a veryyoungdesigner whoworks tn a
strongly post-Modem1st Idiom as you can see from too
classical references so dearly visible in this walnut

sofe. She works mainly to one-off commission arid

besides this sofa has produced a richly decorative

daytoed In beech and a sycamore table wAilcb not only

(bidsup, concertina fashion, tor easy storage, but
manages to seat eight people without any ofthem
having to accommodate a “ leg.” The safe photP
graphed here can be seen and ordered through The
IndependentDesigners Federation.

- V ,<
And now for something compietely different ...

Bag ladies
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• Sheet chic

IN THBSB. M3? °*

and no-tron that
• delights

have sj

C
0f old

“and the P* like

: ft-d22L SdSinen % >t

. to sample bed vhen the

SggfTdo the ironing.

linen sheets and table linen

in the most delightfully plain

colours can now be bought from

The Chelsea Linen Company.
There are no fancy patterns,

no “designer" names to attach

to the line, just pure, beautiful,

honest linen. There are sheets,

duvet covers, pillowcases in

qualities that range from toe

"‘every day” weight of in
threads per inch to the very

finest linen made today (which

comes from Northern Ireland)

which has 168 threads per inch.

The linen can be finished either

with hemstitching or with a

contrasting two-row cord

Colours are restrained to say

the least — plain white, white

and pale pink or pale blue

cording, plain pink or blue with

white cording.

Those who like to sleep, in

pure linen may like to bedeck

their tables with it, too. So

there are tablecloths of various

sizes, placemats and napkins,

again in the same colour ways-

Those who can’t face the prob-

lems of ironing anything as

large as a sheet or a tablecloth

(and I'm not sure I'd like to

tackle it myself) might like to

indulge in a few plain linen

handkerchiefs. Man-sired, more

than’ a foot and a half square,

can be bought singly

(£12.50 with a name mono-

gremined on it), by the set of

toree with initials f*?'-50'

bv the dozen (plain £45).

Women's handkerchiefs are”%f course) and eonse-

quently cheaper °r" “SSiffy. do

rofĉ
eS,a,£14M0fora

-L nf sineles. hem stitched.

alto £1»0 a pair of doubles, but

they are the stuff he.rlooms

ar
Thfche&a Limn Company

SSs-vsjss:
Gloucestershire, GLS S EJ.

O Carpet ideas

TWO NEW suggestions for the

floor. First is from Afia Carpets

who are always full of new ideas

—this time they have taken the

traditional handwoven Portu-

guese needlepoint rugs and had

the designs and colours re-

worked by a New York designer,

Patterson Flynn Martin.

There are some six designs,

all in pure wool, and the rugs

can be ordered in any size, the

price being a standard £15.85

per square foot—remember that

they are all handwoven. To give

some idea of what £15.85 per

square foot means in rug size

a 4 feet by 6 feet nig would

cost £380, an 8 feet by 10 feet

£1,268 and a 9 feet by 12 feet

£1,711.

You can also, if the designs

on show aren’t quite what you

want, order something different

in which case there will be a

surcharge of 15 per cent.

Afia Carpets is at 60 Baker
Street, London. Wl.
For quite a different sort of

look — more rustic and country

cottage in feel — there is now
a seagress flooring. It is ex-

tremely attractive in its own dis-

tinctive way. but is clearly not

the thing for elegant salons.

Jts colouring is a large part of

its charm: it seems to consist

of a random but subtle mix
of soft greens and beiges.

You buy it in four metre-

wide rolls and it should be laid

like carpet, either straight onto

a hard even floor or on under-

felt with gripper rods.

It costs £10.95 per square

metre and can be ordered from
Crucial Trading Limited, PO
Box 689, London W2 4BX.

Telephone 01-727 3634.

• Money savers
ONE OF the first things that

surprises most visitors to the

Midlands is the existence of

those wonderful inventions

called factory shops.

Factory shops, in essence, are

the shops opened by manufac-

turers to sell off those goods

that are either slightly below

par, slightly damaged or are

just out-of-date. Given that in

the Midlands today some thou-

sands of different things are

being made from sweaters to

nappies, from ceramics to jog-

ging suits, this means that there

are a host of bargains to be

had.

Tracking down the factory

shops isn't always easy and

very often they open at uncon-

ventional times. This has led

Gillian Cutress to start a small

factory of her own—writing

guides to the factory shops,

giving detailed
* instructions,

maps, information on where to

park your car, what you can

buy, and when. So far she has

produced a guide to Derbyshire

and Nottinghamshire (&95),
Leicestershire (£1.50) and

Staffordshire, which includes

The Potteries (£L95). You can

buy them all directly from her

by mail—and 25p postage and

packing for one book plus lOp

for any additional book. Write

to her at: Gillian Cutress, 34
Park Hill, London SW4.

L. v. dL P.

ST.JAMES’S
8Eng Street,London SWL Tri: 01-839 9060

TuesdayII November at 11m and 2^0pjn. .

POSTALHISTORY

Hiesday U November at 10.30 a-Tn.
-

IMPORTANTMUSICALINSTRUMENTSAND
PRINTEDMUSIC

Tbesday 11 November at 1L0D am. and 2.30pm,
DECORATIVE, SPORTINGAND
TOPOGRAPHICALPRINTS

Thursday 13 November at 1030 aon.

UNE CONTINENTALFURNITUREAND TAPESTRIES

Thursday 13 November at 11 aim, and 2^0 pjn.

CHATEAULAMISSIONHAUT-BRIONAND OTHER
WINES OFTHE S.C. DESDOMAINESWOITNER

Thursday 13 November at 230'pm. and
Friday 14 November at U am.

BRITISHAND IRISH TRADITIONALISTAND
MODERNISTPAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS,

DRAWINGSAND SCULPTURE

CHRISTIE'SEVENING CONCERTS
Monday 10 November at645 pm.

VIENNAENSEMBLE
Walks byLachner,Mozart, Schubert,Lamer and the Stotuss family

Tickm £7.50 at the door.

Wednesday 12 November smdThursday 13 November at 8 pan.

BBCLIVEBROADCASTSFROM CHRISTIE'S

The Preludes and Fugues eff Dmitri Shostakovich

TatianaNikolaeva (piano)

Christie^ King Streetwill be open forviewing on
Sundays from 2 pmr-5 pm.

CiristiefaSoato Kensington is open farviewing on
Mondays until 7 pm.

For ftrrtliiT information cm the 14 sales this week,

'please telephone 01-581 7611

Christie's have 25 local offices in theUIL
IfyonwouldHke toknow the name ofyour nearest representative

please telephone Caroline Treffgame on 01-588 4424

Make yourwife happier by

chattingup anotherwoman

MM tWB Brail,Many wd Mnpti S W*b. Bmmpon Rod, Kn<*taMfe«, loodon SWL
ETBFVM UKUIX Z LANGHEDG£ UNE, LONDON ITO TTtL TBL 0t-34<> 4630A7MB* 30DQL

MARY

01-734 7070

Tomake your wife ddirwody happy this Christmas we

suggest you secretly phone Mary Kavanagh our Shopping

Advisee. Whisper softly into her ear who you want gifts foe,

how much you want to spend and where you want them sent.

Shell personally select from our fantastic range of fashion

dodiesandaccessories,theperfect fpftfbryourloved one.

Simply quote your FiaserCard mimhei,or other major

metfitcardsorseid acheque.. ... .

She’lleven giftwrapyourpresent^nsertacard and post

itintimefarChristmas.Allyou need to do is sit back and wait

forthe appreciation. .

Dickins & Jones.
REGENTSllU5Ei;Wl-OH34 TOO.

• ;
• MQNTBLANC MBSTERSTGCK - a classic of lha future.

‘

MONTBLANC
-

- THE ART OF WRITING .

119Reger*Street 27 Royal Exchange
London Wi /"v •

’ » LopdanECS
017344928 \ O! 6284679

281 Regent Sheet-- • fejL HkflfeFljj SIKinBSway
London Wl •Mam London WC2
014932125 % 014053639

For farther Hbnrwkm on jhe Monfblanc rang* plnse contact any oMhe afiove.
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When swords

blunt pens

With autumn passing, Robin Lane Fox muses on seasonal shrubbery

So much to learn about colour
ilk

THE PEN may be mightier
than the sword, but not in the
short term. The latest . broad-
sheet 'of the English Centre
of International PENT . lists'

nearly 400 writers . who 'are.

known to be in prison, are

under house arrest have been
sent into internal exile, or
have simply disappeared.

. The Countries concerned are
in the Communist world, the
Middle East, Africa and South
America. The Soviet Union
accounts for about half. But
regimes of the right are well
represented. The known names
are a fraction of the real total.

PEN was founded in 1921 in

London under the presidency of
John Galsworthy. Joseph
Conrad, George Bernard Shaw,
and Rebecra West were early
members. The name was a neat
acronym of Poets, Essayists,

and Novelists, but PEN has
since opened its membership to

non-fiction writers, journalists,

and. television broadcasters.

It was a typically British
organisation, more.i club- of
people of similar interests than
a body with objectives of its

own. The main purpose was to

provide a forum for meeting
writers from overseas who were
visiting this country, bur from
the beginning there was the
thought that writers should be
able to help one another.
Within a few years PEN centres
had been established in

numerous countries overseas.
As. fascism spread over

Europe, PEN began to take on
a more active role under the
leadership of its second presi-

dent. H. G. Wells. In 1932 it

protested against the imprison-
ment of writers in Italy. A
PEN charter of basic freedoms
was drafted to which all

national centres were obliged
to. subscribe. In 1933, the
year of Hitler's coming ' to

power, the German centre had
to be expelled. In 1937 Arthur
Kaestier was imprisoned and
sentenced to death in Spain.
International PEN Jed a cam-
paign 00 his behalf and he was
released. It W3s the first major
Success. : and who more appro-
priate : to- benefit than the
author of Darkness at Noon.

. At first PEN operated a
softly-softly policy. Interven-
tions on . behalf of writers were
kept confidential and there
were plenty of diplomatic ex-
pressions of goodwill. But
although it may still work in

some cases, this approach de-

prives writers of their most
effective defence. Writers as

a group have almost no politi-

cal or economic power, but they
are able to mobilise publicity*

and even the most intransigent

governments dislike embarrass-
ment.
A small central office in

London collects information

about imprisoned writers which
Is circulated to PEN world-
wide. In recent years 24 dif-

ferent national centres have
“ adopted ” individual prisoners,

by electing them to honorary
membership and making special
efforts to keep in touch with
them. For example, Clive
Sinclair has adopted Anatoly
Marchenko, who at the age of
48 has been in prison or exile

for a total of 13 years charged
with anti-Soviet writing.
Mart Niklus, adopted by

Antonia Fraser, is at present
serving a three-year prison term
in the Soviet Union for *' sys-

tematic breaches of discipline
”

while serving a 10-vear sentence
in a labour camp to be fol-

lowed by five years internal

William St Clair on
nearly 400 writers

known to be in jail,

under house arrest,

sent into exile or

who have disappeared

exile. His offence is to insist

on speaking and writing his
native Estonian.
MaLna Wa Kinyattl. a senior

lecturer at Nairobi University
who writes on Kenyan bistory,

is serving six years for being
in possession of seditious litera-

ture: he has been adopted by
Tim Heald.
Recep Marasli. adopted by

Harold Harris, has amassed
prison sentences totalling

nearly 30 years from Turkish
military courts for writing
about the Kurds. When he last

appeared in court it could be
seen that his speech and sight

were badly affected and he
could only walk with difficulty:

he is only 29,

Some of the letters reaching
PEN make sickening reading.
Prison conditions in many
countries are appalling. Visits

are severely restricted or
forbidden altogether. Beatings
and torture are common. In
some countries any communi-
cation with outside may risk

.making things worse. Last year
English PEN .decided not to

send Christinas cards to South

aS
:

i^ '

i
iV/- -it.

Maina Wa Rinyatti . . .

serving six years in

prison

I HAD been planning to discuss plants are too big for most of

a topical task this week, some- us and instead. I look to my
thing like lifting and storing particular favcuritc. found

dahlias. I had set aside an among the Euonymus the

afternoon to do the job first, family of Europe’s spindle

but it was so sunny that I went tree. Euonymus alatus corn-

walking instead and realised pactus may sound a bit much,

that there was a more topical but it is one of my great allies

subject
1

also in its final throes, which no winter — and
Against a leaden sky. the apparently no gardener — can

last of "the tree’s autumn leaves kill.

have been looking unforge t- In autumn, it colours a mad
table. .The liaht has been break- shade of scarlet which is not

mim liH

have been looking unforget- in autumn, it colours a mad
table. The light has been break- shade of scarlet which is not

ing intermittently through the surpassed in any lime-tolerant

clouds on the yellows of the shrub. It has a particular

fading poplars, the gold and habitat because it sends out

green of the slowly-changing branches in tiers which are

oak tree and that wonderful almost horizontal, although the

rusty tone of the beechwoods. whole plant is at most four

Autumn colours began rather feet high. As a result, it is a

late in this mild autumn, but splendid choice for two prob-

they have been excellent. On lem areas, the sort of bank
such days, the countryside which you find beside a drive-

leaves gardeners wondering way or the top of an awkward
how they can compete with the slope behind a shed or garage.

m
3!w

Africa Rra7il or Iran DOW tney can compere wirn tne S'wpe icramu a 3,1“u UI ww-c.

PEN is grimly realistic about **" Sj’Si hi otS
mSi-iSS.S This October, there have branches and touch

_

their tips
Tulip tree: “nothing better”

Blanc Double de Coubert is a
^

superb garden plant, but it also

SJns a bright yellwand hoWa

its leaves as a postwnpt to its

season of white flowers.

None of its close relatives is

so obliging* Other types :

£nb rose, the Damasks -«
Albas for instance seem not3p

colour at all. We are 4|I

obsessed with a second

of flower on such roses,.but np

list does any
_
justice to tfcg •

variations in this much brighter

perhaps this complaint leaves

you feeling that you might try

one small autumn shrub and

progress from there. If ®.

may I recommend a small

Gueiddr rose as a possible way. _

of brightening the business , of-,

lifting dahlias and cutting dojjfn

border plants? "
-

1

Viburnum opulus compact^,
is remarkably easy to grovP'

totally hardy and tolerant ASf - •

lime and -.poorly drained
co-operation with others it may

be£?n m!my go
'

od days and as an informal semi-hedge. In it is pruned very hard and here. I find, we are all very _und suits its nature.

oil! much time for wondering. We autumn, they will amaze you grown as a shrub. Us plumes of much on our own.
jt fl0WgK quite prettily 'in

imnSvemenf. in conditions At stiU tend t0 think of this su,> lf you pl
5
n
£
^em where they flower are otherwise rather odd but catalogues May and then develops lovely

-

S5T!^"?!£2Sirt iect too narrowly. Like me. M preposterous. __ JL i of >• berries, lite a joqd
orruh,r„
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Making merry on muscadet

- Unbeatablechoice, style andvalueformen andwomen

. . . . and, ifyou have an oWt orsotso olct eheepridiv soedft for
orleather coat, andwould like to pert-eachangeii, bring it to

one of our shops or telephone for quotes. We also repair,

_ clean, make to orderand stock fine boots, bag* belts, gknea
higgage, slippers, sheepskin, toys, rocking sheep and Other

. quality leather,goods.

NOW ALSO IN LONDON 18-22 Hich Stmt
. 125 Nottiag BID Gate \g\Glwlwliiiij BAS 9DU

London WU3L& .,§.§/ Sanwmt
Tet: 01-221 8323 fC/ r\JUT V» 1 Teh (0458) 32051

' 8V Cemmercial Road IffOCaSOHSfil 105
Swindon SNl SNX \%N. VAf Street BA3BOEV

v WilbKiM Somerset

Tel: (0468) 42500
Wiltshire

-Tel: (0793)487227

Bavarian Cabernet at &1.99
SirJohnstone?

ZhaVs a lot ofmonay Ixl ao£la XCr dazke.

Wines

CLIFTON
NURSERIES' 7

.

invite you to hear

ROBIN LANK FOX ' ’

talking about hib book

and launching his

Plant Collection

. , ardor 7pr»on
-12th:November 1586

Please apply for free tickets

enclosing sue mid stating

which time you iirefer. to:

CLIFTON NURSERIES.

Cliflon Villas, Warwick Ave
London W9

: or tel: 01-289 6S54

Wises <« Wothorpe
—/or more urine value

BULGARIA
IfahailKic-MSn*r- fWL40
Hdan-BBA-J^hfredAr^.

—

HdwuiS*m«Vkkc-mcr^uiM
D»j>^WUte-yemagsms
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5ocmr <•«. utder Scm CiwaJirMpw
ante. fuUtoW: WbaorWndwpo
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Majestic Wine WarebonsesHaveInga
stocks ofBulgarian winesfrom ourrad
andwhite at £1.69 to oar 1978 Sakar
Hoantalai CaCbemet at A2.98.Prop into
axiy exfcmrbrandies, taste "beforeyon tray
anddiscover tiie rest ofonriacradible
low-pricedrange.

Branches throughout Londonand theHX
Ring 01-731 31S1 lor details,price list and mail
order service.

1G • Open 7 days •Wine by the case
inA • Free car parking
1X1v • Wholesale prices

9 Majestic Cdarge Card accepted.

'^UNUSUAL-
CLOCKS

Limited editions of rare and
bcautifid historicdocks
Onrrea. UkWw

Grodjtoo stt dll bMRmade bv tut

oomotucm* androUNtas. Forfiathcr

mfotttrtwi-wlftVOiiW^&otoWr
•MrikbDmnOfdirMBDST ft,

(imA. Deren, EXS2YZ or

TdcpfaMCMBSmsOtM.

wines and spirits

forever 25 years.

Brochure and prices

available on request

42 , Roud. East Molesey

Suncy KTSODQ tT 01-941 3030

EVEN FOR w» nouveau addicts

it might seem a little early to

be drinking the latest muscadet
vintage in October, but in

Nantes they have been gulping
down the 1986 for some weeks
now. cloudy, bubbling very
sweet stuff known locally as

bernoche, but more widely as
vin bourn (unfermented wine).

Dispatched from the growers to

bars and restaurants in the city

in 30-litre plastic casks, it is

quaffed In quantities calculated

to make it even more dangerous
to the. stomach than similar

amounts of beaujolais nouveau.
Yet this emphasises the

general view that muscadet is a
wine for very early drinking;

and after the bcmache a
priTFicnr is on offer in January*,

sometimes sold here in Britain.

Muscadet is proud to be
Fiance’s biggest selling AC
white wine, having a remark-
able record of recent growth.

Until the early 1930s it. was only

a local drink, except in wineless

Brittany. Then it was taken
up by Paris bars and
restaurants, where a cheap, dry

white wine always has a quick
and often short-lived appeal,

others that have filled this role

have been Quincy, Pouilly-

Fuissl and Cancerre. Success

brings price rises, which then

disqualify them.

Normally, nearly all young
wines, ‘red * and white, are

racked off their lees two or

three months after the vintage,

and thereafter at regular

intervals until bottled. This

Is to keep them bright and

fruity, for a wine too long on

its lees becomes muddy and.

heavy tasting. The u
sar lie

"

practice, devised, it Is said,

by a grower in 1947, can give

rather more body and depth

of flavour. Now. 40 per cent

of the total production is

bottled “ stir lie," and recorded

as such on the label.

There are, however, growers
who believe that more flavour

can be achieved if the wine
fs kept in vat or cask for up
to a year, although only 5 per

cent of muscadet ever sees a
cask. A leading firm, Guilbaud
Freres of Mouzillon

,
has a

special cuvde, Le Clos de Pont,
stored only In oak. and not sold
until a year old.

The growth in muscadoFs
popularity has been remark-
able. Thirty years ago. pro-
duction averaged 300.000 hi a
year from about 8,000 ha; and
even in 1979 the vineyard area
had only risen to 8,900 ha.

though the yield was already
much greater. Now. it is 10.000

ha. producing an average of
500.000 hi. •Though last year
there was a record 750.000 hi,

with some yields up to 95 hi

Wine

Muscadet is France’s

biggest seller and

has a remarkable

record of recent

growth, says Edmund
Penning-Rowsell

per ha. Chaos was averted by
a system of “btocage," with
400,000 hi put into reserve
from the 1984 and 1985 crops.

Some has now been released.

Meanwhile, last year 200,000 hi

were exported, including no
less titan 80.000 hi to Britain,

the biggest market
Among more sophisticated

wine drinkers, somewhat pat-

ronising remarks about nius-

cadet may be heard; and it

is not difficult to come upon
samples lhai are excessively

acid and lack flavour. For many
it is merely a wine of con-

venience; to be downed without
Comment, but a visit to the

district gives a different pic-

ture. For example, there arc

three different muscadets,. not

one: plain Muscadet, Muscadet
Sevrc et Maine and Muscadet
Coteaux de la Loire. The plain

type, mostly grown near the
Atlantic, is the one likely to

to be found in the shops en
vrimeur, and accounts for only
10 per cent of production.
Sfcvre ct Maine is the heart
of the region and represents
85 per cent of output, while
the upstream Coteaux de la

Loire takes up the remaining 5

S
er cent. The soil there, on the
order with Anjou, is lighter

and sandier and this is

reflected in the wine.
Few of ns probably engage in

comparative muscadet tastings,
tivnking, perhaps, that the
differences are minimal. But on
the spot, one realises that this

is not so. There are, after all,

3,000 growers, of whom 1,000
are full-time vignerons;

.

and
there is only one co-operative.
Also, the more important
growers own several vineyards,
with varying soil and exposition,
and they make and bottle the
w ines separately, with indi-
vidual labels. One of the most
interesting grower/merchants is

Jean-Emest Sauvion of Ch. de
Cleray in Vallct-He buys the
best vais from growers—often
those that have won medals at
regional or national shows—and
sells them under a label that
includes those growers’ names
ar.d estates ac well as his own.
I had a tasting of 13 1985s. and
the variation. was considerable.
Ins agent here Is Bcrkman
Wine Cellars. 12. Brewery
wad. London N.7.

.

Elsewhere, I tasted wine back

*2 vintage: a curiosity
that had a distinct' sherry nose
and flavour, but was quit%
drinkable. But a 1976 fron?
Guilbaud was full of flavour
even if. like some other older
wines, it had more of a ebar-
doniiay taste than a muscadet
one. What is gained in flavour
is perhaps lost in freshness but
younger wines, such as 1054
.and 1981. had both. ' So a few
well chosen bottles of 1985
might be worth keeping a year
or two.

The other whtte wine in the
region is gros plant produced
from the folle blanche grape
that was once used for cognac
until largely displaced bv the
ugnf blanc. It is a Vin de
Quality Supgrieure (VDQS).
with a toinimum strength of
110* There are 3.000 ha of it.
usually grown in heavier soil,
unsuitable for muscadet -but
planted in every commune ex-;
rep* St. Fiacre, which claims _tcL

be the most vineyard-planted-up
commune in France.

.
It has a nice grapey nose and

»s very dry, but afeo has big
acidity tJiat makes it a good
companion to oysters and other-
sea-food. Popular in Paris bars,
« is little exported.

However, there are proposals
lo gros plant an AC wine.
The VDQS appellation has not
been the general success
planned, when it was originated
nearly 40 years ago. and is
now generally regarded only
as a stepping stone to AC
status. But this would be **

mistake for gros plant, as it i?i
not a wine of AC quality. The
local Com it# Interprofessional
is against it. for this would
mean a delimited area, reduced
yield and a distilled surplus.
There is also the Feeling that
with two white . AC wines in
one region, one inferior to the
other, there would be switch-
.‘(*8 from gros plant to the more
profitable muscadet, leading to

an over-abundance oC the latter.
A decision on the matter is

due before the end of the year.
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DIVERSIONS
Saleroom

*v
Auctioneers

branch out
3?

1? image of
Sothebtfs is of a well groomed
auctioneer selling million pound
Impressionist paintings to a
glamorous audience of Dynasty
Jpokallkes under the glareof

television cameras: in other
words not the place for the
.likes of you and me.
;;,It is an image that Sotheby's
J»s done little to dent Its
publicity machines concentrates
I fin the expensive items it has
sold and this is undoubtedly

-{where its profits He — taking
.10 per cent extra from the
"Buyer of a £lm painting, plus,
in theory, another 10 per cent

•Xfrpm the seller, for less than
-,a minute’s, work on the rostrum

is a much easier way of making
^ Hving than selling off second-
-fate furniture at £200 or so a
lot, the fate oF most'auctioneers.
^.In the old days, Sotheby’s
would usher prospective sellers
With inexpensive antiques to
..ftonhams. Then, when rival
^Christie’s set up a successful
. outlet for the run-of-the-mill or
“quaint collectibles at South
^Kensington, it played with the
idea of “fast sales" at its back
.entrance in Conduit Street But
/if never seemed happy with
' low priced goods.

„
' That is changing. Perhaps

;the fact that Christie’s, South
^Kensington, has a profitable
£30m a year turnover has pre-
cipitated the change of heart

-Sotheby’s now has two provin-
c’ rial salerooms — at Blllings-

;;hurst in Sussex and in Chester
which are happy to handle

J'wbrks of art valued at £200 or
.''so. It has also moved some
'small departments from London
‘ to Billingshurst—sporting guns,

]

^hich are more at home in the
^'fcbuntry, and fans. The ‘*fast

* sales” have disappeared, to be
replaced in Conduit Street by

i-a. once a month dispersal of
--•what are basically furnishings
;.for yuppies, offered to view in

-.-zoom settings. So while Lon-
~:don has gone steadily up mar-
?s-ket Sotheby's sells a range of
goods out-of-town.

i i ^But a much more significant

r-rdrive is now underway for
.v.the average man's chattels.

Sotheby’s representatives at its

^offices throughout the country
r;>7are inviting the more pros-

•rperous of the local solicitors

'.•.and heads of bank trustee de-
i partmenfs, to join them for a
l.^drink, at which they win be
^[introduced to-a newpublicirtnm*

and service being offered by
the saleroom.

Brightly produced, In con-
trast 10 its subject matter, it

is a guide to the probate ser-
vice for executors and their

professional .advisers. At one
level it is intended to scare the
pants off executors' with the
awful consequences of not act-
ing according to the letter of
the law; at another it tells how
Sotheby’s can take the whole
hassle off their hands when it
comes to the valuation of goods
in a deceased estate. In effect,

Sotheby's is offering to send its

valuation experts anywhere in
the country to give- an estate
a quick look over, searching out
any unconsidered trifles that
might fetch a pretty penny.
Of course Sotheby's still does

not want to handle the cheap
stuff, even though it now trum-
pets the fact that two-thirds of
the items it sells at its auctions
go for £500 or less. The real
rubbish will be destined for a
local auctioneer recommended
by Sotheby's. But it is actively
looking for estates, and offers

a free evaluation, including a
probate evaluation, which
should satisfy the Inland
Revenue.
What excites Sotheby’s most

about its new service is that
all the objects It undertakes to
sell at auction are processed
through a computer so that
executors can be supplied with
up-to-date information about tbe
state of tbe valuables, whether
the items have been sold yet
or not, the price -they achieved
against their estimate, and
when the cheques have been
despatched to the solicitors. In
the past, executors could get
into an awful state of not know-
ing what was happening to

Important antiques passing
through the disposal process.

Obviously Sotheby’s hopes to

get more business. In particular,

it wants to hit on some un-
appreciated treasures gathering
dust. Its main concern will

still be to be allocated collec-

tions of Impressionist master-
pieces, even if competition with
Christie’s

-
means that the

vendors often pay 5 per
.
cent

or even less, in commission, but

as these get rarer the bread
and butter trade in antiques
has an appeal it lacked five

years ago. ,

Antony Thorncroft

MUSEUMS and galleries need
friends; government and quan-
go friends, and company
friends— and Friends (some of
Whom may be companies).
Friends are the supporters'
dubs. They raise money so

that the museums can buy the
works they need. They are
mostly run by volunteers. And
they offer perks, and an involve-

ment and pride.

Friends combine supporters of
places where the public pays,

or which have paying exhibi-

tions, and of those where entry
is free. The standard offering

is free and immediate entry
when there is a charge, private
previews, parties (almost all I

spoke to emphasised their

Christmas party), lectures, and
day trips — to houses, collec-

tions and exhibitions in London
and outside. The museum shop
may give a discount on books,
catalogues and gifts. That is

something regular in the
United States, where Friends
(known as members) and shops
are a vital part of the museum
world.

There may be longer tours.

Tbe British Museum Society
this year bas managed Yemen.
Algeria, the Etruscans and
Glasgow. The Friends of the
Tate Gallery have been every-

where from China to St Ives,

with no less than four visits to

the new Llyods building. All

Everyone needs Friends
Friends warn that their lists

for activities fill quickly.

And there will be an annual
report or bulletin, with articles

and information tbat will

appeal to readers of the arts

and weekend pages of the FT.

Money raised usually buys
works of art that the -museum
could not afford otherwise.

Purchasing is essential for

museums if they are to con-
tinue to be alive. And official

grants are not nearly enough.
Top of the league must be the
Tate Friends who have now
passed £lm (since 1958). The
Friends of the Ashmalean
managed £14,000 last year. The
British Museum Society pays
for works of art equipment and
research, including, recently,
the salary of a Gzech-epeaker
to work on the catalouge of
the current exhibition of Czech
prints.

There are now enough
Friends to form the British
Association of Friends ofl

Museums (66 The Downs,
Altrincham, Cheshire WA14
2QJ). Below are more notes
on Friends in London, Cam-

bridge and Oxford. (If you want
other sorts of -Friends,, look in

the London telephone directory.

They run foom Bar-Dan Uni-

versity to the Western Buddhist

Order, via hospitals, Israeli

institutions, Poland and the
sick. Tbe Friends of Friendless

Churches are not listed, alas).

The British Museum Society

(£10 a year, plus £2 for extra
members at the same address)

has a lively bulletin and
lecture programme, and a com-
fortable members' room to

collapse in, called after the late

Lady Hartwell — a pillar of the

society but originally named
for Sir Hans Sloane of Chelsea,

whose collections were a basis

of the BM. Last year the society

voted not to change its name to

Friends of the British Museum.
The Friends of tbe Royal

Academy (£22.50. card inter-

changeable for husband or wife
and allows a guest) are especi-

ally useful for getting into
Academy exhibitions at once,
or often or for a short time.
The members’ room has. I am
told, good-value coffee and "a
convenient loo, so that you
don't have to cross the road

to Fortnum's,” Money goed to

helping maintain the Academy.

The Friends of the Tate
Gallery (£15, including spouse)
was the first supporters’ dub
for a national art gallery —
and desperately needed in 1958.

The Government grant in 1959
was £40,000. Now it is just under
£2m. But the Friends are still

needed, as prices of works of

art have risen still more than
the grant Most money goes for
the British and modem collec-

tions. Tate Friends are closest

to the American pattern, with
elaborately varied membership
classes and privileges. An
attractive peris is admission on
Sunday mornings (not in

August and September) when
the gallery is dosed to the

public. There is a members’
room. The Friends of the V&A
(£15, allowing a guest) give

free entry — needed nowadays— to the museum and to Apsley
House, Ham - House. Osterley
Park House and the Bethnal
Green Museum; and free use of
the (great) library, slide library

and print room. Benefits
indude a tour “Behind the
Scenes at the Photographic

Collection” (2-130. November
19, £3 a bead, lnduding ten).

The Friends of the Fitz-

william Mni!fnm (£7.50; £12 for

two) is the oldest supporters

dub. founded In 1909. When
the programme of events began

in the late 1960s, membership

rose. All contributions go to

buying for the museum.
Administration is paid for by
fundraisers and selling fine

printing, produced on twp Vic-

torian hand-presses owned by

the Friends. Half the mailings

are delivered by volunteers.

Concerts raise money to con-

serve music manuscripts. There

are children's events.

The Friends of the Ash-
molean (£5; £8 for a couple)

have tbe edge os Cambridge
in a student membership for

£1 (as against £3.50 for the

young) and over 2,090 members
(as against 1,800). But tiles'

activities are similar and all

the more valuable as these two
great museums belong to uni-

versities which now, with
Government cuts, do not have
enough even for teaching and
research.

Any or all of these Friends
are a pleasurable and easy
Christmas present If you give
now. the recipient may make
those parties. For member-
ships, inquire from tbe
museums.

Gerald Cadogan

A DECADE or so ago when
MacFisheries closed its doors
in the High Street, it seemed
that the last chance for many
of us to buy wet fish had gone.

But, gradually, entrepreneurs
stepped into tbe breach and a
skeletal fishmonger/ service re-

turned. Little vans creeping in-

land from the coast in the dead
of night set up stall in many a

grateful market town once or
possibly twice a week. If you
got to know tbe operator you
might even ring in advance to

discuss the possibility of say.

live crab tomorrow.
Now supermarkets are waking

up to the small but growing
Britisb appetite for fish.

The greatest thrill of all for

me has been to discover that

here in the English countryside

I can buy from my local -Wait-

rose fiesh fish which brings
back the sharpest and. most
delicious memories of Mediter-

ranean meals—fish like sardines

and tuna which hitherto have
been available only in cans.

TUNA WITH SUNT
. (serves 6)

A good dish for this time of

year—colouriul, rich and filling,

and making admirable use of
tbe last of summer mint and red
peppers. It is best served with

no accompaniment other than
good bread.
6 slices fresh tuna, each
weighing about 6 ox and
about 1 inch thick; 2 small
onions; 3-4 garlic cloves; If lb

Cookery

Catch up on fish
or so potatoes; 2 large red
peppers; 1 x I lb 12 ox can
of plum tomatoes; J pt white
wine or very dry cider; a
bnnch of fresh mint; fruity

olive oil; salt and pepper.

Slice the onions very thinly.

Seed and cut the red peppers
into chunks. Chop the garlic

finely. Peel the potatoes and
cut them into 4-inch cubes (no
larger). Mix a tablespoon or
two of very well seasoned flour.

Heat the oven to 400 F (200 C)
gas mark 6 if you want to cook
the dish in the oven rather
than on top of the stove.

Warm 34 tablespoons olive

oH iu a large sautfi pan, paella

pan or similar. Add the onions
and let them soften gently for

about five minutes. Add the

potatoes, tbe chopped garlic and
the wine, in that order, leaving
a few seconds between each
addition. Bring the mixture to

a fierce bubble then simmer
fast for 34 minutes so the alco-

col Is driven off and the liquid

reduces slightly.

Stir in the canned tomatoes
and their juices plus a good

pinch of sugar and a very
generous seasoning of sak and
pepper. Bring back to a fast

simmer, stirring all the while.

Switch off the heat, cover the
pan and leave it where it is.

Place a frying pan over

moderate heat. When it is hot,

add a tablespoon or so of olive

oil. Quickly dust the tuna with
seasoned flour and cook it, a

slice or two at a time, in the

hot oil until browned and
sealed all over.

Transfer the prepared tuna to

a flameproof casserole or bak-

ing dish which is just large

enough to hold the fish slices

snugly in a single layer. Pour
the potato and tomato mixture
over the fish and, in so far as

is possible, push- the potatoes

down into tbe gaps between the

dices of fish.

Reheat the frying pan and add
a drop more olive oil to it if

necessary. Stir-fry the red pep-

pers in the hot oil for just one
minute. Scatter them over the
fish and bury three or four

large sprigs of mint here and
there. Lay a sheet of grease-

proof paper directly on top of

the ingredients and cover with

a well-fitting lid.

Bring the dish back to a fast

simmer. Then continue sim-

mering more gently on top of

the stove until potatoes and
fish are cooked through and
tender. Or transfer the sim-

mering dish to the preheated
oven to complete cooking. It

will probably need 20 minutes
or so if cooked on top of tbe

stove, or 30 minutes or so if

cooked in the oven.

Just before serving, test with

a skewer to check- that the

potatoes are fnlly tender, and
discard the sprigs of mint Add
more salt and pepper to taste

and stir in at least six table-

spoons fresh chopped mint for

extra aroma.

SARDINES WITH GINGER
AND MINT
(serves 4)

. The best way to .
serve sar-

dines is very simply- Here they
are grilled until -the skin is

crackly with gold-and-black blis-

ters, then topped with slivers
of aromatic butler. Serve with
plenty of bread to mop up
juices.

1 dozen fresh sardines, each
6-7 inches long: 4 lb butter;

fresh ginger root; fresh mint;
3-2 lemons; 2 tablespoons sun-
flower or safflower off.

Cream the butter until soft

and gradually blend into it

about three tablespoons fresh

mint leaves, which have been
torn to shreds with your fingers.

Then beat in about four tea-

spoons very finely chopped
fresh ginger root, a little salt

and a grinding of pepper- Taste
and add a little more ginger
and/or-mint if you wish- Using
damp bands and damp grease-

proof paper, roll the flavoured
butter into a sausage shape.
Wrap it, over-wrap with foil

and chill in the fridge for at

least one hour.

Scale and gut the fish if the
fishmonger has not dona so
already, but leave heads and
tails on. Run a blunt knife from
tail to head of each fish to
remove scales. Make a slit along
tbe belly and remove innards
with your fingers.

Put a mint leaf or two Inside

each little fish and brush tbe
skins all over with the oiL Make
two small diagonal slashes on
each side of each fish and grind

some pepper over them.

When ready to cook, lay the

fish side by side on grid in a
grill pan and squeeze the juice

of at least half a lemon over'

them. Grill until the fiesh is

cooked through and the skin is

nicely burnished — 4 minutes
on each side should be plenty.

Turn the fish over, and baste

them with the pan juices at half

time. If the fish have had their

backbones removed, move them
carefully or the flesh may break
up.

Gently transfer the cooked
fish to very hot plates. Top each
sardine with thin slices of the
(hilled butter. Pour on the pan
juices, add wedges of lemon and
serve without delay.

Philippa Davenport
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ThisSundayRbbertjoseph

starts his exclusive six-part

wine course intheTelegraph

SundayMagazine.

The course is entitled

Master 'Sbqr Wines; and is

designed to de-mystify the

whole subject, encouraging

you to train your own palate

to recognise those qualities

thatyoupersonallyappreciate

in a glass ofwine.

There are wine vouchers,

worth. £7.50 over the first

five vqeeks, redeemable .at

Oddbins,Thresher and

Victoria.Wine to help deftly

the cost ofyour practical

studies, and inweek skyarfU

be invited to qualify for the

Sunday Telegraph Wine
Diploma.

. The ‘star graduate* of the

course wifls an all-e3q>enses-

paidtr^toBordeauXjtDuring

thegreat cellars.

The course begins this

Sunday.

Enrol at your newsagents.
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A HISTORY OF THE BRITISH

CAVALRY 1816-1819.

VOLUME IV 1899-1913

by The Marquess of Anglesey.

Leo Cooper/Secker & Warburg.

£35.00, 565 pages

THE FOURTH and penultimate &

volume of lord Anglesey s c

notable study in British mJ> i

tary history displays the same T

impeccable scholarship and gift t

of narrative as its predecessors. t

It is a major contribution to a g

curiously neglected aspect of c

the army in both war and j

peace—-a classic of its kind

packed with little known facts
,

and out of the way information,
j

but never losing sight of the
,

wood for the trees. He neither
,

flatters nor debunks. At the

end one feels that he has told

the story just as it wa&—some-
thing few historians achieve.

The story is in many ways a

dreadful one. The main theme

of this volume is the Boer War
and the role played by the

cavalry. Never had horses been

more important and never had

more been needed. The require-

ment in this last of the pre-

petrol engine campaigns was

enormous, for distances were

vast and the railway system- was

quite incapable of coping. Pre-

toria is over 1,000 miles from

Capetown, 700 from Durban

and 500 from Port Elizabeth.

The supply of horses was an

administrative triumph on the

part of a forgotten figure whom
Lord Anglesey rightly resusci-

. tates. Major General Truman,

Inspector General of the

Remount Establishment at the

War Office. The problem was

very difficult. In a normal

peacetime year the number of

remounts required for the

whole army at home, which of

course included the artillery

and other branches besides

cavalry, was never more than

2.500. ,

.

Yet Truman, working with a

tiny staff in a cramped office

managed to obtain in the first

20 months of the war no less

than 49,000 in Britain alone; it

was a good time to buy because

of redundancies created by the

spread of eiectric trams. In the

course of the whole war over

10 times that figure had to be

provided—5 18.S0Q from fit oyer

the world, and it was calculated

that the number ** if stood in a

straight line touching each

other side by side would extend

from London to Manchester.

The size of the remount

operation was only comparable

to that of Napoleon's invasion

of Russia but far more compli-

cated. involving purchases from

the US, Argentina, Hungary,

Russia and Australia. Balfour

described it as a feat of organi-

sation ’* unparalleled in the

military annals of the world.
’

But the very success of the

operation contributed to one of

the worst features of the war.

Some 347,000 horses died or

; were killed, the vast majority

not from Boer weapons, but

from neglect, starvation, disease

> and sore backs. One of the

s troubles was that. with

> apparently limitless supplies,

the men, knowing that they
1 could always get a replacement,

l took no care whatever of

horses which required the

i slightest effort to break in.

e The situation was aggravated

a by gross British incompetence

L- in “ horsemastership ” or the

, art of looking after horses, as

e opposed to “ horsemanship," the

e art of riding. Sir Ian Hamilton

is wrote that “horsemanship and

il horsemastership together spell

»f mobility." It was British lack

ie of mobility that protracted the

if war against far smaller forces,

y Ironically the cavalry were

es the worst of all branches at

making our

2^" bSSuM® harfbaci,

£3.95 paperback. 200 pages.

A„ incident on the Tugela 1^
looking after their horses, far

inferior in this respect to the

European and native Indian

cavalry. By contrast the Royal

Artillery, field and bfcrse, had

an excellent record, but gun-

ners of course have usually

been more intelligent than

cavalrymen.
U>rd Anglesey's account of

the treatment of the horses is

cool and dispassionate but all

the more horrific for that. Is

the British army inherently

bad at looking after its means

of movement? In the Western

Desert Rommel’s troops were

far superior to the British in

“ maintaining ’’ their tanks.

The British won in the end only

bv sheer numbers as they finally

had in South Africa 40 years

earlier.

Lord Anglesey's other main

theme is the controversy

between those who favoured

the cavalry's traditional use of

sword and lance, the nrme

blanche, and those like Lord

Roberts who wrote in 1910 that

the only possible deduction

from the" history of recent war

••
,s that all attacks can now be

carried out far more effectually

with the rifle than the sword.

Roberts, a gunner, was in retro-

spect obviously right. The role

of the cavalry had been trans-

formed by the low trajectory

rifie and the machine gun, and

there was no occasion in the

Boer "War when the famous

traditional tactic of a closed

regiment charging knee to knee

had actually occurred.

It was therefore impossible

to demonstrate either success

It Is tills war which features largely in the latest

of the British Cavalry

hlme wUjh coutd

aJT-TFSfg only

ro^id^he
151

rider 'and not there^ are
the

school -f-
for
5S

;
portance, wrote Sir Jo|m and

, “Jendid addition to the

. French, “that in the cavalry 15
*Lnium p«; « still happily

1 fight (mounted) the cavalry three ™ whfch Lord Angle-
1 soldier should have perfect

written . One

i &3£SSs BrSrtiTM
mise of sorts was reached. The \V ar.

B arme blanche tradition may Robert Blake
s hare displayed in Brian Bond s _

NEIL KINNOCK!is runnh*£
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President in 19S
J
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eeneral* si

whenever the nest
hi

election takes
thp jk-gt N

that has Hlways seemed the bcst
^

fnuw"* hi on” Tali in »'

he had never thought n

i

Kwra «

halebeon formidable, ^has *

woo ™nt™ cSt\n CommiU‘.-r v

?ea.t
U

w"l> ~
Teodencv. The trades unions (

have become tame in his hands
j% only- because they behove ,

he is their last best hope. He
,

has sometimes !

City that he can wn. and under
,

his leadership Labour has

herome capable of looking -both

attr=c„vc: vdtoe«

last month's conference in

B1
H
kP

?o

1,

the end. he fails

because he has adopted a non-

nuclear defence PO1!**- n “
. worth noting that it is entirely

*
a personal decision. He was

1

‘

not forced into it—or not that

e far—hv the left.

» Part of the business of run-
6

ning for President is to produce

- a book. That he has duly done,

v- Mtbough one might have pre-

ferred more of a personal

I od'Sey. Making Our Way is

e almost completely confined to

a
- economic and social

PjjJjJJ*

ie Those who read hts ^eeches

nx will not find a great deal that

It is new. except perhaps the

strength of his commitment to
1

v a new Ministry of Science, a

revitalised National Economic

ne Development Office and an

roie for Depart-
expanded ^ Industry,

•

ment of “
be the

en|ln« it Ivor's. -economic

re
B°ufTf there Is W«e

«h?r

U
e are nr

pSmty of w-Vggyg
:

tof lnuch ammunition for

'^Sklmerges as . fonam

decent conservative -

mentally
, „ ^^ncedCh a M remedies. like

Keynesianism and eoeerpmrar -

intervention in industry, will
.,

work—provided that they

tried long enough and «m-

si

Where he occasionally takes

off £ where he becomes

personal- For Lnst^ce.^^
vision of industry and th

0 f
government came from*:

.

1 Speech bv a Vice-Minister the- _•

.

Japanese Ministry of Trade and

> industry which he came across

1 in a Japanese plastics

s his Welsh constituency lpTgJ;
1 j* was all about the strategic - -

approach of ™*n***
;s Kinnock concluded that m ••

1_ Japanese had a ^®f
u
?
ed

.jftf
7-'

5 tune " that could and should he

y transcribed to British condi- .

'* tions and played with guaj£_-
lt 'Hiere is also a sharp attack, -

at the end of the book, upon

the idea of Labour representing ...

:e the politics of misery Socia^st

e- beliefs, he writes, exist
n to Wp-

.

e- mote upward mobility of .whole

al countries and, by definition^.the

is individuals within those caun-

to tries/* . j
-

'

ry. >phe thought sometimes-

es occurs: Where do he and ‘the ,•

iat Labour Party go next if he does -7-

he not win the election? .Many
to candidates run for the Pros'--- >

a denev only once.
p

"j' Malcolm Rutherford
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Moving on from the

BETWEEN the woods and
THE WATER
by Patrick Leigh-Fermor.

John Murray. £13.95 248 pages

“PERHAPS I had made too

long a halt on the bridge . .

Paddy Leigh-Fennor’s many
admirers would not disagree

with his opening sentence, m
1977, the first volume of ms
travel memoirs left him on the

border into Hungary, well into

the great journey on foot fnwa

London to Istanbul which he

had begun as a 19-year-old boy.

Nine years later. Volume two

takes us on through Hungary
and Transylvania. It is

absolutely marvellous and any-

one with any sense of romance

will be bowled over. Buy Hat
once, because it is a book which

makes you wonder why you

plod on, doing what you do. It

may also make you regret what

you have not done already.

I will not try to summarise

the flights of imagination, the

digressions and reflections

winch have the usual Leign-

Fermor trademarks. The story

is quite straightforward. In

1934, the young Leigh-Fermor

found himself at odds with the i

bright lights of London society 1

and set out, on impulse, to
;

walk “ to Constantinople. Fifty

Years later, these masterpieces

of artistic prose pass on the

experience. They are founded

on notes, a second visit to the

area and a memory whose

powers I .
can readily credit.

They have been greatly helped

by the reappearance of a green-

bound notebook whose recovery

is as astonishing a story as any-

thing in the authors own
travels.

Great journeys mature with

time and there is a respectable

tradition of delayed travel-

memoirs: This travel has

improved with age because it

has gained poignancy and mood.

How strange it is to think that

Hungary was like that, a me-

time ago: no articulated lomes,

no international concrete or

busy-bodying party workers, we
also feel, with the author, the

simplicity of youth, the boyish

, jov which Paddy Leigh-Fermor

> can summon up so convincingly

1 because, after all his vicissi-

. tudes. he still retains it. He

7 knows he is trying to convey

1 this mood, out it fr«iu!ntl>

r takes him over and the result

is totslly compelling. Wen. «. ’Smw
earth or the passage of rime and exactly and[

keenly observe ^
it*«» and there, we catch a note a *»>
here and there, we catch a note airey wiu^^ejs «

-J

2JS?5»iffSS Caribbean tours decree There

wmmmmmjmmm
cc itvaf*Europe of ‘the 1930s. anrK tSi i yonn*: wr.!kc-r could be passed

panv? Because it is a boou about imexpcclodJy from one counUy-

a young man. and because it house to the next, Hke a well

knows it, it is irresistible and. connected traveller in the old

fter’miV time.
,iera,in " ^

“ST*
“ I had set on: from Holland Fermor knows what dark

in 1934 meaning to mix only political storms were brewing,

with chance acquaintances and he leaves them out, because

fellow-tramps. . . In fact, they were irrelevant to his

as in Volume one. we encounter youthful adventures. He did not

an extraordinary range of go soft or lose his sense of pro-

Bunny lady’s

stormy life
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ned there'ln aduif-^
by Denis Judd. Michael Joseph,

nQr retained much con-

£15.95. 295 pages
tact - with her parents, even

"*
though they were the models

TO MOST, households the name %ort The
of Alison Uttlejr conjures up a

image, perhaps, must
kind-hearted rabbit, a boldbut

unsullied by reality,

not truly bad bare, a1 sympa-
Thjs makes her a

tbetic squirrel and a charmmgiy witer than Bearnx
naive hedghog whose pn'w :es potler whose work is filled with

have a distressing habit or tear-
aJ , the fears of childhood,

ing his smock. Some may Mso
Tnirrored in ,he accurately

know of Sam P]g°F BIpc^ ‘JS portrayed world of animals.

Badger or Tim Rabbit. Few will
Little Grey Rabbit and Moldy

remember the many books warp and ail the other country-

written for adults, such as The dwe j|ers are humans first and
Country Child or The Farm and

a j;ter while the reverse
the Hill, although these, too. of M re jiggiwinkle anc^

present an old-fashioned world petcr Rabbit.

of pastoral paradise. It is as a Late in life—about the same

spect. at 'least.) in an isolated

farm-house in Derbyshire s

Peak District. Strangely, shwj;;

nrtvflf TAtumed there in adult-'*.

Ul

as . v.—w —
ftr in« hi«; sense Of pro- rointn * -

. woo quarrenea witn, amuuK

sr-siasfcM SiLHiS ESSSbS
^•rrf'h^^n'anomer^men fJL^briJf SSwSftetoS ing Moby Dick? One or two of {££2#« ! ihc"»iW«ies’ paraionat. but -although there are smallSSlW ^e

d«ps especially S
j« ^SUTSS SSSTSlff

, T.?™nr whSearehitecure ca ri!,n ubin. The walking historical parades, but even the of his bounding Cbnosit>.He (indod whcn he committed analysis of hi< subject.it see ras

|

Turgenev whose arcmieciure. an n
in . nui i e over-writing is not a plaster- is much better read and mu^h

j jcidp h . int0 tne as ,( this .«fe world was a

7™ To interveninc more alert than over-blown , Ri jieraev. Nearly a, unfor- refuse she hersulf needed from

Country Child or The Farm and
after while the reverse

.

the Hill, although these, too. of Mrs jiggiwinkle anr^

present an old-fashioned world petcr Rabbit.

of pastoral paradise. It is as a Late in life—about the same
childrens’ author, where fantasy time that gbe told a visiting

is in most constant demand, that Chjid it was a privilege to be
Mrs Uttley's writing still lives, bitten by her Scottie dog—

Denis Judd’s biography pre- Alison Uttley proclaimed -her

sents the less charming side of own rules for writing children's

Derry Moore the story. He describes the books: J _

. , _ . . r- l inT nnmiRp Havs difficult, domineering woman The world of the child

Patrick Leign-Fermor. uanune ao.
whQ quarrelled with, among should be a safe world, with

iiimcai f in skittles in a Transylvanian ^any others, the most success- good prevailing over eviL . .

.

ful of all her illustrators. So I take the children .

Margaret Tempest. He details into a land without real fear

! the sometimes passionate but —although there are small

i eventually unhappy relation- (ears which are surmounted-

music tastes ar.d Friendships would have done me in. quue over-writing

are caught unforeettably by apart from the intervening construction.

1heir grateful young visitor, nights w haystacks or gip^
a icrt and so

Thi= book is alive with visual canm->. TV _nd noDU i ar

reviews of groat momcats of hols and

Clubbing Skill of Castro
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‘ — — t tonal democracy—-has treated
,
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j THE CUBAN REVOLUTION even the most peripheral critics i

together jaysssr-
I :

{Jsa fa. »,' ssratratts
T 1^ r ARBirK ‘•ags^c HOW TIMELY to see the reissue decades ot Gulag-slylc Imprison-

!

kWSFtSSr* I of Hugh Thomas’s The Cuban men ’ :

Deut«ch. £25.00. 160 pages - ,1 Revolulion. probably the Still, as Prof Thomas not?s
uem.cn. x~
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. definitive account of the fall of in his epilogue, there are the

,
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o[ thjs cluh at the put together. liberty is allowed into the

!Sth century comes “ an asso- ^nl t jnR. its strong The country; jb undergoing its society-. ;

ciation of persons interested in ^nM. a f continuity, the task worst economic crisis since the Castro reisns supreme, how-

1

. Ah;..xr j.J I... strain Tt ....li.timi a nr? more than evefi ...ill Fnilini- f.r his .

LT
THE CUBAN REVOLUTION
by Hugh Thomas. Weidenfeld

1

& Nicolson £25.00 (£12.90

paperback ) SO0 pages

Histwenty-fifth
brilliantthriller

! River Meraoy. Nearly a- unfor- refuge she herself needed from

1 lunate was her near incestuous her own adult terrors. She

lm? for her son. John, with suffered from persistent night-
1 whom .she commflnicaied in marcs filled with such

.
mn-

S
rxirn lovine moments — prior welcome visitors as threateronc

; to a bed-lime kii-s. for exemple black birds and bruial Gestapw
— 111 a “baby squeab." Not B ci However, when in 1953 she puh-

! odd. perhaps except that he Jished Tim Stuff of Dream-.
! v;a- 19 at the lime. T.oaih to which drew largely on her ;qwn

i aliovy him hi- independence. cvperienue>. a conleated .re-

hbc blocked hm first atiempi at viewer nored thar she retained
marriage and accompanied b ;m hnr happy qualitiRS.” Clearly

1 instead \n the honeymoon hotel rheiv was no place for threaten-

j
in Scotland. She never became

,n;. black birds between hard

reconciled to his second l suf- covers.

» 1 anal deinocracv—has treated ccssful) breakaway and. it
ft is an intriguing irony that

even the most peripheral critics 1
reemc-d. nor did he. His moincr woman who made .her repu-

ot the regime not lo mention died when she had reached the tntion as a purveyor of -the

fellow revolutionaries such as grand old aye of ninety-two. romance of nature actually won

HuDer Matos, who was released two years later he too com- hnr way out of the true country-

Ellen Terry

-HOW TIMELY to see the reissue decav

of Hugh Thomas’s The Cuban men’

I Revolution. probably the sti

Huner Mains, who was reieesea 1
i-'u ^ m-r um ih me nuv

d broken man into US custody I
milted suicide by dnviiis nss Sjd c with a scholarship to read

* few years ago after two 1 car over a cliff in Guernsey. physic.-- at Manchester Uoiycr-

decades ot Gulag-sivlc Imprison- !
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en » 1 ir;»v. ui willing ^JS cit-iuuu
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pJ2es n
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f her v,TilfaF
for
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3r lonisaftnn of the Atmosphere

Still, as Prof \nomas notes
, ;nsD ; rai.on eame from herRevolution. probably tne Still, as Prof Tliomas notes
j inspiration came from her

definitive account of the fall of in his epilogue, there are the
, ia^nic childhood lin retro-

.un genuine accomplishments .ofi-
the Bausta uoverame I

the Revolution, the sweeping [«
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Rachel Billiogton

* — * —
. improvements in cuucauun aim ,

l.icift.inc nf thp Garrick in his 61st year, has been ruling
in medical standards, though!

ri ,h hl Sirham (lSDsV Fitz- Cuba for 27 yeare with an iron
jhp Iull poWntial of these I

ivi04 1 Boas (19941. but hand that would be chances will probably never be >rSK of all h* despotic predecessor,
rea , iscd unti , a true breath of

j

fori." ol tins club at the Put together.
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liherty is allowed mlo the
;

riel)- THE PANIC OF ’89

Castro reigns supreme, how-
j b Paui Erdtuan.
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•Immenselyreadable...
..Anotherwinner!”
JeremyBennaflack-Hart. F. Times

“Apast(andpresent) master"
JohnColeman, TheSundayTimes

availablefrom w.h.smith

AND ALLGOOD BOOKSELLERS

"Art association of persons RjChard Hough, a member breakthrough occurs in Cubas

formed mainly for social pur- since 19GB. relations with the US.

noses and haring buildings for Mr Hough does not tell all:
jt

-1S difficult to see how even

the exclusive use of the mem- that was hardly to be expected that could happen, no matter

\S atom open to them given the confidentiality of club what e00dwlil might sudden^
bers, and alwaj p

life; indeed In* has something eTnerge in Washington. Prof

1 as a place of resort or in -ame .
. about ‘•|eaks” in- Thnnfas reminds us that Castro

- - and facing economic problems
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Colin Amery and William Packer visit the recently

‘;
:u

refurbished Barry Rooms at the National Gallery

-

Restored rooms

with a view
r- !

eff
^
ct *s Gordon Boyer and Partners. As much of the new- picture light-

'
mp bro

5
d

.

and in a11 Iarse projects m national i»g are invisihle. It is sad that
'

-’SKSE? frm? marhi
UBtitutions a multiplicity of while the roofs of the Barry

' raihS £%L "SH* a w*vwers and committees rooms were being rebuilt the
. Top ^n£5ri?

e
«f
U
hi af£ D

attempt to guide the project— opportunity was not taken to

mSbfe
thJ repay aU these Instalt effective concealed

‘ colu®ns sreen efforts by so many people. . additional lightinfi.
* Genoa marble ... the walls are The restoration of the Barrv e
* and the cornices are Rooms and the changing of the .

Th
f

hanging of the pictures
/,strongly gilt, within a frieze English pictures represent the 1?

ptmn and straightforward.

*
vP«*ed «t in two shades of outward and visible signs of

They are given enough., space.

.

^green: in the two large galleries major changes at the National
**“ four

-
fu? !ensth portraits

; this frieze is a little more Gallery It would not have heen in the domed octagon, including
' f^ated and in the octagon. £Se 5uSS «K lEmES *•*“?’* MacNah - on

- instead of the ornament there support of the J Paul Gettv Inr lo,m from ’ Dewars Scotch
; runs round the frieze the foUow- Endowment Aind and Ihl Whisky Distillers, looks partial-

jng sentence (a quotation, we active help of a wide range of
well.

•imagine.' from Reynolds). ‘The well disposed advise ra
There ,R aJwavs a tend*ncv

.
works of those who have stood As the dav* of the inevitable

“as bore—to hang pictures too

.
toe test of ages have a claim to invSvemcnt'of the PSA 7n the

,ow - Eighteenth and nineteenth
' that respect and veneration to architectural affairs of the

centur>’ vatottat* usuaHy hung
: which no modem on pretend’." S?s miLras are deariv

in r<wms wini furnrturp

1 In these words The Builder uumbe^ed ?nsdtitioM life tte
rela,ed in tbeir “

‘
.
greeted the opening of toe addi- NaUonal GaHerv wm have to

the endre room setting. In
tions to the National Gallery S mlidS .nd nublic Sections they often

‘ ..in July 1876. to toe designs 6f I?a
*

fer SPtatSre 5 ihe
Iook “ though toey have

: K M. Barry—the architect who K buildtoes the? ?ccu?v
s|ipped down tho walls '

* ‘"had expected to build a S All restorations are a com-

j
completely new National Sat was *£, ihLunSns promJse - The work at the

.
J Gallery. Poor Barry had pro- T2 National Gallery is not an
”
'faced a design for the

d
New M th b 1 pxemplary academic exercise.

' 3 National Gallery that was con- inrJ iIZEIi .* „„ Late VictpTian decorative

jeeived on the £and scale, and schemes hy Barry and Crace
* -would have been a ™jor £J23S£ were «•"»•* implex.
, enhancement of Trafalgar

scale and richness of the roms.
.

Academicism is usually
nn,„. --u.. „i lmnrnvpd bv the addition of

An air of magnificent splendour—restored rooms in the National Gallery

Fo finds the lady

I-*! I'.,-’..
'

' Li.i"*'

*!i rt
1

a ik

to ms Qesip mat was added rr_ >, r. c*,,v,sj, _nri Barry’s Room 32 as it appeared
'TO to the origins! ISSSWUldus

“™«6 “ deu*"nd
- h

.
,n̂ *nP- 11 18 fi?? these jo.jj" centurv moms crowded ham* uf pictures and

-«SLeT™ftCT a ™mpS carefully orchestrated a much darker colour scheme,

—restoration lasting nearlv two coloured schemes with warm What visitors to the newly

JSra The frimiificanceof th^ red damask walls do not opened rooms in toe National

ratoratta? 5^ Bmw overwhelm the pictures and toe GaUery will see is a splendid

beyoS the strong architecture adds a and acceptable interpretation of

SXcKmSt *"h
visual element that is powerful high. Victorian decoration

The AiwUflir of nwinHnir! hi but pleasurable. earned out using the right

our MtioSS^aSeriS is a siS ThV restoration of Barry's pigments- and colours of gilding.

roof Uritts using a finely etched They will not see Reynold's

JSLSSl gi^s
U
means that the best ungimnn.atieal inscription

standards of care. conservatMn, s***®
.

with Chekhov

to trim toe lead lt te a Todins were closed at dusk, architectural values and the

i2Sn*5!~
m

i* Today supplementary light is total sense of visual stimulus
.
wrf^b^ntag in toe B^y ^ y

for^ of that comes, from .looking at

• SStiX ?£ Serially designed reflectors pictures in a well designed set-

i the flourescent ting is very much present in

these refurbished rooms, it is

'•«
tS

Th?^SS'^M^Sn' carried These fittings
.
are hideous, a very welcome improvement

oJat to?Nat£iuS“ aB^S. and while they may light the and should inspire the eleva-

- ^ Pictures' well are severely tion of architectural and

'-.’'S?es

GASS^Se^M« to toe architecture decorative standards in other

:• S aMtecte. At the Louvre the sources of -gaHenes, - - — - -

v D *. Britten's opera The Hope of

KaCliO - Lucretia, composed after Peter' -* 1

' -
• Grimes and never comparably

• ' successful, was Impressively
- resuscitated for the English

-••••'
... j . j- National Opera by Graham Vick

not quite three years ago. Vick's
penchant fOr stark economy
with sliding screens is of less

help with some operas than
others, but his production not
only, gives this curious, some-
what unpalatable piece every-

thing it needs, but—at least as

important—adds nothing that it

doesn’t need.: a rare virtue
among modern opera-stagings.

The piece is kept in severe,

exact focus; everything can be
seen and heard (even virtually

all of Ronald Duncan's libretto,

unfortunately., which is strenu-
ously poetic beyond excuse).

AN EXHIBITION on the life

and work of Philip Larkin has

just opened in the library of

University College- London, in

Gower Street. Organised by
Brian Dyson, Archivist of the

University of Hull, the exhi-

bition was originally put on view
there as a memorial to the poet,

who spent much of his working
hfe in Hull.

Larkin’s conscientious career

as a librarian is well attested.

We are able to read his meticu-
lously kept minutes of library

meetings and his memos about
air-conditioning and floor-load-

THE Italians call her Elizabeth
the Great. More parsimonious
with hyperbole, the British

reserve the title for a {nonarch
who burnt cakes and cham-
pioned the Anglo-Saxon lan-

guage. thus founding - both
English literature and English
cuisine. The current Italian

fascination for Englishwomen
in power presumably added an
exotic spice to the original of
Elizabeth—Almost by Chance a
Woman, Dario Fo’s 1984 hit in

Italy, now premiered at the
enterprising Half Moon Theatre
in the Mile End Road.

It portrays our last Tudor
monarch in FoV characteristic-

ally rollicking vein. Sometimes
the shadows of Morecambe and
Wise fall heavily over such
routines as the queen reading

Hamlet’s soliloquy while up-
‘ staged and interrupted by the
comic; or dictating a. political

manifesto to the same comic,

who gets it wildly wrong.

The clown in question is one
Dame Grosslady, masseuse, wise
woman, witch and procuress
who removes her mask to reveal

the bearded features of Bob
Mason. An engaging performer
of noble restraint, Mr Mason
bolds the play's comic kernel.

“Me voce be a bit gingerbeer
this matin,'* he announces in

broad northern tones in a mar-
vellous mixture of rhyming
slang. Italian, French and
Stanley Unwin-ese. This is a

triumph for Gillian Hanna as
translator, not least when sum-
ming up Hamlet as “dead cor-

puscles here, there and tupper-

ware.”

Apart from this " Stepney-
talian. comprehensive fay rebels

everywhere." Miss Hanna has
obviously had a battle to impose

some shape on a rambling romp
that takes in slapstick vulgarity

(the queen wetting herself in

panic, being groped by guards

for a pistol that has slipped

down her bodice, sititng on a
lighted cigarette, then in water,

then on a bee); dark reflections

on power politics, with the wise

woman foretelling the kidnap-

ping and .
death of Aldo Moro;

and a
.
long patchwork of

Shakespearian quotations for no

Britten in focus

-C ‘ 1

.
’_ .

. -RADIO 8’S Russian season be-

-Wgan on Sunday with a long

• .r -’r-eoncert by the Glinka CapeUa

: . Choir, but it is not for me to

hi-write about music. The first

: i-rweek of the season, for me, was

. virtually u Chekhov week. We
• had two of the little one-act

; -.plays and Ivanov, besides)a re-

:• .'broadcast of A Bolt from the

‘“'Blue, about Stanislavsky an a

. - LNemirovich-Danchenko, and a

^short story. •
. ..

:v The short plays may be wnt-
• ‘ ‘'ten off as far as I am concerned.

--'The- Bear ("a stupid vaude-

*uiHe;~ Chekhov called it) » *

-farce about a doleful widow

and a coarse man who comes

-fd collect a debt and ends in

-^romance. The (
.

"
:rscabby little vaudeville ) is

'-’about a proposal ofmarnage
-that leads to

property. These versonsi

were

..--' translated by Ronald Hingey.

•^perhaps a long time ago. for he

-ukes sucb affabilities as old

.. : *bean" and “old horse.
- Ivanov was another matte

.

; "altogether. This is not one of

,n Chekhov’s best plays, but tne

T
- shortcomings f””“

.

standards that it displays arc

' almost advantageous *»*«»
. ""Chekhov had already Pwn““Ji
Vced -at- the time of its wr ting

-
"• (1887 but ’ much rewritten.

later)’ that the drama shmtid

.
• IC’fshow life and

w^:jnot as they would look

r '-•of eacn or me •«— -

.

r .
At the end of Act toft Am

. Petrovna (Maxine Audley). tne

ivconsttmptfve wife of the *jg®
-declining Nikolai

away- from a^SL^LJ Js
Tngni, uuv.^uy *—— . • _.»w ...

ffi,- and of course m
r. Anna- Anna’s TB has

worse; her dortor, toe wtoe^

, .Priggish Lvov, has. toldI
lvanuv.

*s«a
Ann, .laving

iqdoctor’s prognosis.. But I .

nSes a delated decismru ^
j-would be wrong ivc ai tun ^

as he (he is about stu

marry so young a girl. He
shoots himself.

Unlikeafale as all the charac-

ters are, their lives are interest-

ing, and the dialogue in the

version by Sir John Gielgud

that be made from Ariadne

NicolaefFs translation, is unfail-

ingly stimulating. Add to toe

stimulus the performances of

Judi Dench as Sasha and Alec

McCowen as Ivanov, in a very

lively production by Ronald

Mason, and such faults as the

play contains may be dis-

counted.

Lest Conservatives or others

should feel that a month’s

Russian season is out of order,

Radio 4 offered a palliative on

Tuesday in the shape of a fea-

ture on contemporary Hungary.

Those of us who haven’t been

there think of Hungary as the

brightest nation east of toe Iron

Curtain, but Judy Dempsey’s

Radar’s Children showed a dif-

ferent aspect. “Radar’s ctul-

dren " are toe Hungarians who
have grown up since 1956, when

many of their elders were

executed or compelled to flee.

“ the hurt generation ’’ they are

called. Yes, there are shops

and homes with luxuries m
therm there are private cars on

the roads, there are dissidents

who remain untouched if toey

are well-known enough. But all

this prosperity depends on two

factors - one. that you have to

do two jobs if you want to

make enough to. live decently,

and two, that the flourishing

black industry depends on cor-

ruption. If you can t make it

in the state system, one inter-

viewee said, it’s up to you -
•• a jdnd of Reagamsm. The

regime is much better than - - -

one mau began, then paused.

•f_ .

.

Some South American dic-

tatorship." he went on, safely.

But it was “ hopelessly mediocre

.
and grey-”

I had always hoped that the

KoesUer Chair in Parapsychol-

ogy at Edinburgh University

would lead to something really

interesting. But its incumbent,

professor Pobert Morrw. inter

Sewed somewhat antipatoeti^

Sfy by Dr Nicholas Humphry

S ’On Arthur’s Seat (Badio 3.

Sunda), had. little to tell us. He

would -look for “ apparent new
„

mpt hods of commuD,catJDn* help

s#SSaoM
r-r“ ffW
ball.

B.A* Young

• Revived on Thursday night

with the same cast, excppt that

Alan Opie has taken over the
secondary role of Junius, the

opera is. now conducted hy
Lionel Friend. He doubles as

pianist in the’ chamber-size
orchestra, which makes a good,

forward sound in the Coliseum
—a crucial matter, for even
the inner orchestral voices must
often have as much weight as

the singers. §oberly and intelli-

gently paced, the score carried

well; some small fluffs surely
won’t happen again in later
performances, and did no
damage to this one.

Opie's staunch Junius made
n solid contribution, and
Richard Van Allan’s Collatinus— the injured husband — is a

plausible, wearily decent Roman
elder even in his informal
modern army dress. Russell
Smythe makes a particularly

plausible rapist, with a dan-
gerous energy in the voice that

doesn’t sound like mere play-
acting. Lucretia’s servants are
Anne-Marie Owens, beautifully

smooth and effecfingly con-

cerned, and Cathryn Pope,
whose bright carolling supplies
an essential element of relief

in this dark score.

Poet’s life at work
ing. along with his plans for the
stewarding of the Queen
Mother's visit. The Toad Work
was clearly something the poet
suffered with diligence.

In his off-dutir moments he
was a most amusing letter-writer

and the letters by him on show
here certainly whet the appetite
for toe edition of the poet's

correspondence being prepared

by Anthony Thwaite. who
opened the exhibition on.

Tuesday. .

Larkin's life as a jazz-buff

and jasKritic is not neglected;
there are photographs of his

favourite trumpeters, including
Wild. Bill Davison and Bubber
Miley. but naturally the main
part of the exhibition consists

of first editions, going back to

other reason, apparently, than
to let toe more knowing mem-
bers of the audience give a

self-conscious chortle when toey
recognise a phrase.

The political comment seems
desperately superficial; and,

more disturbing, the author
appears to endorse the hoary

old clichd (constantly disproved

by history) that women are
especially vulnerable to the
dehumanising effects of power.

Is Fo really saying that toey
mustn’t bother their pretty

little heads with serious

matters? Or merely using a

lovesick woman longing for

personal fulfilment as a symbol
for the loneliness of authority?

Anyway, Miss Hanna, striving

manfully (sorry) in the title

role, is notably more strained

in the knockabout than when
anguished.- .

A handsome (rather rude)
arras-swamped set by Andrea
Montag frames a production by
Michael Batz and Chris Bond
that seems in two minds over
Fo’s intentions.

’

; Martin Hoyle

Jean Rigby is a superlative

Lucretia, her grave manner
and ‘fraught passivity lit up by
inner intensity. She conveys a

great deal with simple means,
and sustains her demanding
scenes with power. Kathryn
Barries (who- carried on des-

pite a sudden attack of illness)

and Anthony Rolfe Johnson
axe toe two Chorus figures,

sympathetic witnesses who
speak for the dismay of all

beholders — long, difficult

roles which they graced with
exemplary diction and feeling.

Even the sententiously Chris-
tian sentiments assigned to

them were delivered naturally
enough to take the overwrought
kinks out of Duncan’s self-

conscious literary tropes.

Davis Murray

copies of The North Ship, and
the novel .Till, both published
by the Fortune Press in 1945
and 1946; there are also manu-
scripts, worksheets, notebooks
and exchanges about his poetry

in progress with George Hartley
whose Hull-based Marvell Press
published Larkin until he was
taken up by Faber & Faber.

All lovers of Larkin’s work
will surely wish to visrt tfie

show, which remains open until I

December 5.
i

HAD ANY money left you
before? I have, ail mine’s left

me." So speaks the impe-
cunious Aubrey Henry Mqitland

AUington and if the line leaves

you cold, yirn'll have trouble
tuning in to the very first of the
Aldwych farces. Tons of Money
(1922), for the rest of us, is a
classic, lowbrow English farce

written by a music hall ..comic

Will Evans and the curiously
named Valentine, aka Archi-
bald Pechey, lyricist of Maid of

the Mountains.
For this production at the

Lyttelton, yet another National
group has been formed, this

time under Alan Ayckbourn, and

the enterprise could harlly have
selected a more appropriate

piece to both honour Ayck-
bourn's admired Ben Travers

and explain his own predilec-

tions. These Tom Wall and
Ralph Lyon farces lead right

through to Philip King. Brian
Rix and John Chapman. Unlike
French ferae, our version is

silly and sexless, with crunch-

ing nonsensical puns (the

reply to a query about Mexico
is "Sombreros, some don't")

and lunatic plot developments

sprung by silly ass eccentrics

and funny foreigners.

The best British farce is low.

xenophobic and escapist, a

vanished world of village halls

and river houses, haunted inns

and over^reliable train time-

tables. And it pervades the

British theatre like a friendly

smog, the spirit of amateur
dramatics mingling with an
English habit of muddling
through. ' All this is retaled

brilliantly by Ayckbourn to his

production tradition in the con-

temporary style of his NT cast

Aubrey's double doors are

first thrown open by Michael
Gambon as the butler. Sprules.

not bearing a silver salver, but

hunched and almost encephali-

tic, his curiously thatched and
pasty-visaged head lolling onto

his cbest, attenuated wrists and
thrusting pelvis conveying an

air of sinister devilment, an

j

incongruous Home Counties

,
Quasimodo, answering bells not
pulling them.

rt is a stunning transforma-

tion, ears and forelock glued to

the fate of Aubery whose
trouble with creditors is eased
by news in the post that his

brother has died and left’ him
a fortune to be shared with bis

brother George, presumed dead

Harold Pinter

IN AN article about the
National 'Theatre published on-
October 25 it was suggested that

Harold Pinter resigned from
the National Theatre because of

remarks made' about him in
Peter Hall’s Diaries. Mr Pinter
points out that the Diaries were -

published in September 1983
and that his resignation was
dated some months, earlier, on
May 24. ..

First

among
farces
in Mexico. Aubrey's wife Louise

(Polly Adams) suggests., that

Aubery "dies” and returns as

George to claim the Clot
Aubrey will blow himself np
while indulging his hobby as

an inventor of blasting powder.

The Heath Robinson suicide

plan, with signals blown down
a communication hose;~mfsfires,

and Aubrey returns smothered
in soot and debris, dead to all

bnt Louise.
Meanwhile Sprules. hatches

his own plot to cash in on the
family fortune by sign ing up
his brother, a West End scene-

shifter, to return as .George
and claim his due. Sprules and
his sidekick parlourmaid
(Diane Boll) invent a series of

emergency signs (rubbing of
elbows, pulling of ears and so
on) that are then of course
visited upon the disguised
Aubrey and, in toe third act,

the real George.
Three Mexican claimants, all

in beards and resembling a
cross between General Coster
and Fidel Castro, are embroiled
in tussles with the solicitor

(Russell Dixon). Louise,
Louise’s deaf and disapproving
aunt (a lovely contribution by
Barbara Hicks) and George’s
simpering wife (Marcia
Warren). ".

When 1 saw toe play, in
Leatherhead five year ago in
the wake of the Travers re-
vival, I thought it expired
mechanically in the second act.
But' Ayckbourn keeps his' show
firmly on the road, leading his
players into areas of physical,
plastic farce expression- 1 have
not seen equalled since the
heyday of Rix and Derek Royle
at toe Whitehall.

Three or four of Ayckbourn’s
best Scarborough stalwarts
bolster a strong cast led by the
great Gambon and the redoubt-
able Simon Cadell as Aubrey,
who may be larger fhan. Ralph
Lynn, but is similarly monocled,
mercilessly, energetic and_ given
to spirited farcical grace notes
such as tapping a pipe on his
left palm like an orthopaedic
hammer and double-taking os
his right leg which shoots out
That Detail sums up the spirit

so well understood hy Ayck-
bourn, the dislocation between
physical action and its conse-
quences; it is unscientific, but
zany, and. leading ns into, such
robust native offshoots as toe
Crazy Gang, the Goons and even
Monty Python.

Michael Coyeney

Anthony Curds

Video

Miss Goldberg’s variations

Royal Opera House
- GENERAL DIRECTOR.

TheBoard ofDirectors ofiheRcyal

Opera House, Covent Garden, is considering

the choice ofa successor to SirJohnTode^
who is due to retire inJnly1989 as General
Director and invites applications fortinspost

The General Director is the Chief •
'

Executive of the Royal Opiera House. Hek
.responsible to the Board of Directors for the

co-ordination of artistic policy and the -

general management~of the Theatre and the“

threecompanies associated with ii. TheRoyal
Opera, The Royal Ballet and Sadlers Wells

Royal Ballet.

Remuneration and conditions ofservice
will be by arrangement.

Applications shouldheaccompaniedby
curriculum vitae and thenames ofthree
persons tojwbom the Board may refen They
should bemarkedinsaid;confidenceand be
sent; to arrivenot later than December 15th

to the Chairman ofthe Board:-

Sir dans Moser, KCB, GBE, FBA.
Royal Opera House CovenrGarden Limited,

PO Box 284, LondonWC2E7QX.

RICHARD GREEN

WITH Whoopi Goldberq (Ves-

tron). we get 76 minutes of

toe fascinating but erratic

Whoopi Goldberg. The black
comedienne, and star of The
Color Purple, comes to you in

a one-woman show “ direct from
Broadway which in the video

world is publicist’s-speak for
" We have taped this show
slraight off toe stage with no
frills, so do not expect high
production values."

Do not expect them from
Miss Goldberg, either. The new
sensation of the American
comedy world lopes on to the

stage in black leather trousers,

white tee-shirt, and floopy blue
parka. Then she swings . into

her gallery of deftly-imperso-

nated characters: jive-talking

junkie. East Coast yuppy, seven-

year-old girl. West Indian
matron, and crippled lady
enjoying an improbable late-

life romantic fling.

Miss G on this evidence is a

Chess No. 645

1 P-K4 and 2 Q-N4. If the BK
has gone to KB1, KB2 or KB3,
then 3 Q-Q7, otherwise 3 Q-KN7
with mate in another three
moves at most—work it out!

highly-gifted comedienne who
could do. with both .a stronger

script and surer sense of self-

projection. At best, her cast of

human leftovers and castaways

can be pungently downbeat, like

Jules Feiffer heroines in black-

face. At worst, the monologues
maunder on as if physical mini-

cry were alone enough and
verbal wit a needless luxury.

Another and livelier one-

woman show is Jane Fonda’s

Neio Workout (Video Collec-

tion), at present the number
one cassette in America. One-

woman show? Well, almost.

There is a leggy legion of young
ladies joining Jane for her

'

latest on-camera aerobics

course. But they are mainly

background Amazons, there to

show female viewers how to

keep up with the star and to

give male viewers an 'eyeful of

pulchritude masquerading as

physical self-improvement.

One again. Jane does things

with her limbs that you would
hesitate to do to your worst

enemy. And. once again, she

shouts happy encouragement
over the boppy music and con-

tinues to look cpminaily slim
and beautiful for a lady, of —

well, of her years. Fired by her
enthusiasm, I tried following

the exercise myself for about
five minutes, but was then
attacked by my dog. Unaccus-
tomed to such vitality in his

owner, he evidently thought I

was someone else. My advice to
video keep-fitters; keep all pets

in another room.
Elsewhere. I fear, November

is a month for keeping toe VCR
in another room as well. The
video companies are all saving
their best wares for Christinas.

Although the bargain-price
firms continue thefr winning
habit of dispensing Golden
Oldies for pin money — Casa-

bianco, The Wizard of Os,

Modern Times among the latest— one can elsewhere commend
only odds and ends.

Best,for children; a new issue

of Muppet anthologies from
Virgin, containing the best from
Nfiss Piggy and Kermlt. Best for

adults feeling in seditious

mood: Tlic Class of Nuke 'em
Nigh (Virgin), a spoof
apocalypse thriller which had
hardened critics rocking in the
aisles at the recent Taormina
Film Festival.

Creeping over the horizon,
more ominously, this month Is

the first colourised video to

reach Britain: Frank Capra's

IPs a Wonderful Life (Video
Collection). I have had a pre-

view of this work and see no
reason to change my opinion,

recently expressed on these

pages, that colourisation is

going to be grim news for film-

lovers.

Capra's delicate comedy was
photographed in black and
white hack in 1945 by two of

Hollywood's great cameramen.

,

Joseph Walker and Joseph

,

Biroc. Now toe computer-

1

tinters have been at it and no

wonder Capra tried to bring a

lawsuit against them in

America. (Unfortunately, he
failed.) James Stewart, Donna
Reed and others sport faces in

blobby pink and beige as they

wander through a small-town
America that seems to have
been attacked by a malevolent

child with a paintbrush.

More about this macabre
trend — -which I fear is here
to stay and to spread — in

future columns. Meanwhile, you
can still buy It’s a Wonderful
Life in black and white as well:
while stocks last.

Nigel Andrews

4NewBond Snag,LopiViBWtYgPE
Telephone 01-493 3939 Trice 25796GREENG

Holst Pons. Pin-Mill Ham
Signed Beam IS x 24 inches

EDWARD SEAGO
1910-1374

M OLD BOND STREET
LONDON WlX alt
TELEPHONE! 01-«*1 7(08

26 EAST Wh STREET
NEW YORK. NY 10021

memoNBraum aw*

EXHIBITION OF OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS

November 5 through December

A Catalogue in three volumes is available on request

This exhibition may be viewed in our London Gallery
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Rows involving Ian Botham and Somerset have rocked cricket this year.

The eternal Cosy county faces harsh

Today, a resolution looms

schoolboyI II Nil INI V until be was 16.v MVr Y Whatever his bowling achieve-

inerts his batting will go down
. , ... in legend. As a boy. T heard

THERE'S A breathless hush in properly argues that for man> .
*
from rav grajQdfather of

the close tonight; men are years the automatic manner of
Gilbert je5S0p- the hitter,

hurriedly leaving pavniion bars Botham s selection did neither
Botham must bjt ^ hard and

In the Oval Test this year,

Botham passed Lillee’s record j O

aSSiSeS Cosy county faces
to dismissing a side), 26 times. V V
Not bad for a lad who had the . ,

mickev taken out of his bowling THE COSY world of Somerset special issue; whether to sup- Garner. The rebels

until be was 16. cricket is about to suffer a port the committee and their won the supp'

Whatever his bowling achieve- nasty attack of reality. In the captain, Peter Roebuck (the unimpeachably loj

ments his batting will go down past 10 years it has been carried Professor), in their refusal to players such as Pet<

in legend As a bov. T heard b.
v' the exp)oils of Viv, Big renew the contracts of Viv Denning. Both side

tales from my grandfather of Bird, Both . Rosie. Dasher, the Richards and Joel (Big Bird) ing with bated bre

Gilbert Jessop the hitter. Professor and co, particularly Garner. where senior player

Botham must hit as hard and in one-day events. Now the The committee’s decision not (Rosie) Rose will si

. - are socak and who will remain -

Garner. The rebels have also discover how
He J\\cnL Will he be' called;^; •

won the support from speak himself or, as a servant--

unimpeachably loyal recent has beensamething
.

”
the ciub. will he be confined

!

players such as Peter (Dasher him* f
re silence? ..

' 'V,players such as Peter (uasnerj n
m0Ur- to silence?

Denning. Both sides are wart- allying himself ^ other times, Roebuck ‘

1

ing with bated breath to sec edly v* ant.-estabhshment ^f^gned t0 losing ,t£ '

where senior players like Brian ca“es
rJJL2fll5!

u

b

.‘ graduate war. even if he wins the battle:

(Rosie) Rose will side. A gjjntog enttnoe ™ ^ ^ psjfeh<, eagei^
The die was cast on August (first class). RoebucK is com r

Australia, where he ,

hurriedly leaving pavilion bars Bothams selection ora
Botham must bit as hard and m onedav events. Now the The committee’s decision not (Rosie) Rose will side.

,w Xh ick isa com- Part of his psyche » eagenjo
_

and jostling for the best view; the player nor the team much
as

x

rar as Jessop did. but he is scythes are out. and some of to reoew the contracts of their The die was cast on August (lira. classT1, Roebu
away t0 Australia, where he ,

TV rental shops are surrounded good.
a genuine stroke-plaver. not a the tallest grasses are bound to mighty West Indians has 12. when the committee chose piex coaracter^wno iias^

ic Martins on the -test seriest!iv remdj auuiis ° . . . * -h-i a Hemline STratse-piayer. not a

by expectant shoppers; school- However, the absence of c -
sjogger He can cuti pujjf cover

boys are furtively switchingon tengPg al

^
rou°de

b
”

1J- ^ drive and hook so that the poor
to Brian Johnston and Fred Endah game makes this an

finds that all the ruses

the tallest grasses are bound to

he cut down.
mighty West Indians has
polarised opinrv, and the

war. even •* *— —

-

Part of his psyche is eigecjs

I-i. Wneu Ulff luimumcc “ 7
* .

not to renew the two West an involved and ^‘'soc view

to Brian Joimston and Fred English game makes this an
todsttS alltherWs members assemble at the Royal

Trueman on Radio 3. At the
1 understandable problem.

learnt all the guile all
133^ West show ground.

ftntSStt of his tinted locks the Pringle is a solidl and. ww hy ^tlciXu^se^e ®Sly as Shepton Mallet, to vote on a

1 cut aown. polarised opursi, and tne not to renew me twu ,

This afternoon the Somerset *• rebels ’’ lobby includes Ian Indians' contracts; Richards of the situauon as t

is reporting on the ’test series.,

for the Sunday Times. . And

«

first sight of his tinted locks the
unlXlv to turn he the technique, serve only as

crowd begins, to
_

roar. Ian
' SnE tat dr tall ta fodder for the Botham bat.

Botham is coming in to baL game with either oat or Dan m
. 1QQ1

If there is a touch of Wilson the manner of Botham. That was the case in 1981.

of iJwimil about the scene By far the most serious when Botham lost the captaincy

tSrti, tb?£ to tiie charges made by Botham's cri- and found his form.. That was

S^charartlr l£ Botham tics are those relating to the ‘ most dramatic recent

SSrfs a schoolboy who has criminal activities—particularly chapter in the century-old

never crown up Ail the pot smoking. Botham has been battle for the Ashes. In olden

nwattve attributes’ are there: prosecuted once for possession days Hirst and Rhodes got ’em

STtoBftlSS ren* of cannabis. And if he offends in singles. Fred Tete dropped

bmnmn- the inability to Tesist again, he should be prosecuted a vital catch and broke his" la"ssar sss a**

-rebels" lobby includes Ian Indians’ contracts; Richards m^tne situaai
hlJliimnenttas that impish sense of humour

(Both) Botham, who mav leave and Garner were informed the He says that
. for Dpver fax from, the surface

Some.etU.the vote is con- next day. and there was no ffiX “7ooui cuu wvCTt miuw giuuiiu. ouiuerhci U me vtn.tr la vuu- uvai u

Shepton Mallet, to vote on a firmed against Richards and appeal.

that heavy drinking may be
proof of manliness; the occas-

ional displays of insensitivity.

At the same time, there is

enthusiasm, generosity and
extraordinary loyalty. Perhaps
it is the whole package that

makes him a great cricketer.

What Don Mosey fails to con-

vey in his new biography is the

joy that Botham gives ro cricket

ain. he should be prosecuted a vital catch and broke his

thout fear or favour. heart Jardine devised Body-^ _ line and nearly destroyed an
" ~ empire; fielders cheered Brad-

PHILIP COGGAN man in and two balls later

. , , , , cheered him out. Laker took 19
lOOKS at I10W BOOKS for 90. d’Olivera scored a cen-

PnArlatiJ’e tury and began the South
about England S

African boycott; and a pheno-

OTnotmt aH-rmmder raenon called Lillian Thomsongreatest an rounder
destroyed the English batting.

-
~

As so often in the last ID

Before we impose some kind years, a lot depends on Botham

Sal The rebel cause swapping Crowe for Richards » if y0u had a dioice be^wp

S- hardened round the and Gamer has become crucial walking in Nepal or facing^-

likes "of Richard Weston, a for Somerset’s future. Roe- angry Michael

Tauton solicitor and Bridget buck's apostasy was roundly morning at Derby, which would,

Lan°don a housewife. Their condemned by Botham, who_ you prefer d you were m
LiangUUIl. <> Iiuuotnriiv. .

. _ .. ,

argument runs that Somerset tarred him with the brush ofarcuiurm iuua mat .
. .

- , .
—

owes a debt to the two West Jufas m a celebrated dressing - fails

you prefer if you were iir ym^r
right mind ? " Then he quick© 1

Indians and that both of them room incident.

on his nerves;-

still have a valid contribution eventshUU Have a vanw i-uui. — — ~
. . .

to make to the club- This is crowded on each other thick

particularly true of Richards, and fast. Roebuck, as a recog-
r. . «— cricket ' journalist.

enthusiaS For a time the of blanket condemnation on the this winter. England are with-

^e i ttansforoied when bat man, however let us find some out «' estaWlshed Tm -
opemng

nr hall is in hi<s hand It is as perspective. He walked from batsman or a fast howler

if technicolor had been added John O'Groats to Land’s End certain of his place,

to a seoia nrinL The effect is for charity. As Peter Roebuck. Alan Border though he has

sometimes garish, sometimes in a fascinating book with and not yet proved himself as a

brStthSkinc always provoking, about Botham, writes: "Let the Test captain, is one of the best

Alas" MoseV tSf& through stone throwers raise £710.000, batsman Australia has pro-

evMy^incfdent allegation °and let them bring the joy which duced since the second world

innuendo in BothaiS’s career. Botham brought in 1981. They war. Marsh, Boon and Jones

whkh fall inm thri broad are a miserable lot." seemed to move up into a

Categories' Fi^°are accusations Botham has brought many of
rnnk tog ^Indian

of nideness. Surely, on this his problems upon himself. He aS allrmmder and
count, cricket lovers are roundly condemns the press— I con
entitled to wonder whether it yet earns money from a ghosted “ g ® Austria wS)
matters. Should we care if column in the Sun. He com- S

SSSaSSI 1

Botham was rude to an MCC plains about the intrusive glare
aSk th^n thev hld ?n^^

member or. perish the thought, of publicity-yet associates with “*y ha
f!“c

1985
;. o

a cricket journalist? Does it a mega-hype specialist like Tim Cynics may dismiss the

make his outswinger less effec- Hudson, and allows himself to series as a battle for crickets

tive? Do his on-drives fall short be photographed as wooden spoon, but too much

of the boundary as a result? “ Rambotham." history 15
JJjJ*

£

°K„t
he

The second set of charges Let us hope that in the forth-
.Jj S t

wr£t ?nHi« S
gives Mosey safe ground. On coming Test series against B

.?
s
l
d
,*

s
v

I°ies
..
wexe

a number of occasions Botham’s Australia, Botham is quicker ® 11

wrongheadedness has been det- with the ball than with his f|T^2R?LS5
1>,

lS.Si
n

rimental to his team's perform- repartee. In 1985. when many d
>,4 .
nC

+w«
ance. Mosey cites a good people had written him off as a B°lham can hit the West

example: a poor spell of bowl- bowler, he took 31 test wickets 0Ut ° f

ing by Botham let New Zealand ra the series—a feat which, 13 S28hL England expects. . . .

amass 307 on a Christchurch years earlier, had elevated ^n
r^sey

'i

Me
J!?l

en '

who at 34 is in his prime. nised cri

The club takes the view that

the contracts were not renewed
-

because the atmosphere in the MinTOl
club was already badly

coloured, and that they had to previews
make a decision on Martin u n
Crowe, the brilliant New WH1CII u
Zealand all-rounder, who is not apart a
far behind Richards in- ability; r
he was registered with Somer- ———

—

set. having played for them in

1984. but had also been attended a

NICHOLAS KEITH
previews an event

which might tear

apart a famous club

meeting

comp 1 lining almost in the siune

breath that he is “fatalistic" ;

about bis own future- and
“ frustrated

”
' about his --own.;'

character. C'One of ray own !

faults is that I am not passionate; I

enough "). -

While the Somerset adminlfr j

tration have certainly made
'

some bad gaffes, they deserve

to get the benefit of the doubt ;

If tile axis swings in Richards’ :

favour, the did) would thereby:

take two, or probably three,

steps backwards. They ow.it;
to their captain to back; hisr

judgment (and the young1984. but had also been ‘
- judgment (and the young

approached by the champions, and spoke in h«
i
own

players all back the captafrr.-

Essex, for next season. no
^
m^Py £

lat
K» evea ^ey do not dare to dij..

Roebuck now agrees that the claimed the Roebuck planned
g© nublidy). . . .. .

-

club underestimated the- to sweep away the committee, The rebels’ cause is hard Id-

strength of feeling for Richards while be feels uM prove; n on a subjective,

and Gamer. “I admit that a agrees with his captain that judgment . of the club’s failings"

lack of tact was shown. But this the problems started feur or ^ man-management and ineaP

problem has been going on for five years ago and have got enable future consequences;prODicm nas oeen gumg ou aui J
.
—

.
°— cuiame xuturp vuasojueora,

four or five years. It was like worse, what is lacking is man . Although n measure of seitb
. ...I.* i,^ a timthsAho hut management." jnent might favour Richards anda man who bad a toothache, but management. ’

• raent might favour Kcbards aod

was frightened to see the Roebuck points to the failures Garner for their past coritribu

dentist" of Somerset in the county tions, a rebel vicfory woulS.

Fright might be the opera- championship—where their best sadly, do more harm than gmrf

tive word because this is the was tWrd ^ 1981—where t0 team morale. As we are told

effect that Richards has these th*y stul h
?
ve t0 Prove their there is no chance of corn-

days. Even Botham can seem worth. In the past two seasons promise, the good of the team

somewhat in awe of him; he they have finished second must not be sacrificed to a fra?somewhat in awe of him; he ----- — - —
certainlv wears his loyalty on and bottom, and must

rr-i „r..u rphrnlfi *' We are talkine about
Gciumiiv wcaia UI3 Wjauj vu —.——_ r ., - ,

his pullover. The club believes rebuild.
4 We are talking about

* _ ... +Ua wnMnrravMAMt aF n nmJUS pUUUVCr. A IIC UUU UCUtYCn . _ • f Z

that Richards has stopped being the management of a cncket
.• he says wth the full

d
amenable or co-operative; the — ----

rebels contend that the club’s knowledge of the merits of this

to team morale. As we. are told

there is no chance of com-

promise. the good of the team

most not be sacrificed to a fear.

star players.
-

No, Somerset's future hangs

by a slender democratic vote.

But there ifr the glimmer of

eventual compromise. WestonreDeis comena inai tne emu a ,— ----- evcuium wuijm'iuiac. »»caioii
|
—

man management is all wrong statement, serious and ulu- sums it up: “ It is up ' to 1 pi

and that it is their job to get raately tnviaL • «. «niia *ho I ^
the best out of their players The importance of this after-

(however easy or difficult, arro- noon's vote leaves Roebuck
gant or humble they may be), gasping for breath. At one

£•>*<«> i\ o-:

gaui ui uitmuiv uivj -v/* e? — - - —

One of the few men in the moment, he is confident that

club who appears to have no he and the committee will carry

amass OUI tin a uunaivuiuvu >caih tflmtri, n«u cicvnicu —
pitch where 150 would have Dennis Lillee to the status of a 2S» af’WL wSS.

£9.95.

fear is Roebuck. He has just the day. But he hesitates to

completed two years as captain, make predictions because no

been a good score. The writer cricketing •• great

without much success; he is

not the first sportsman to
one knows just how the meet-
ing will proceed; who will

members to unite behind the

decision or, as I hope, to rein-

state Richards and Garner.

Whatever happens, I expect
J»

remain a member and- suppo?

the decision of the club." Ii

Somerset are to avoid a York-

shire pudding, they most pray
that it is tat least a triumph for

democracy.
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tindlcalas pragremmo
in black and wtiita

Prizes cf£10 eachfor thefirstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions,

ta bereceived by nextnursday, markedCrossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution

next Saturday.

BBC 1
3.30 am The Family Nass. 8.35 The

Moppet Babies. 9.00 Saturday Super-
store. 11.30 The Lord Mayor's Shaw.
12.15 pm Grandstand including 12.50
News; Rugby League (Great Britain

v Australia), Racing irom Cheltenham.
Motor Racing, Football, Cricket. Cham-

,

pmnahip Bowling. 5.05 News. 5.20

'

Roland Rat. 5.45 Doctor Who. 5.10
The Noel Edmonds Late Late Breafciast
Show.
7.00 Every Second Counts. 7.35

Hi-De-Hi! 8.05 Casualty. 8.55 News
and Sport. 9,10 Royal British Legion
Festival ol Remembrance. 10.40 Body-
line (Part 3). 12.10 am Championship
Bowling. 1.10 Weather.

CHANNEL 4
9.25 am A Question ol Economics.

9.50 4 What It's Worth. 10.20 The
Heert ol the Dragon. 11.15 Treasure
Hunt 12.20 pm Isaurn The Slave Girl.

12.45 Racing from Dan coster. 2-50 '* A
Song Is Born ” (starring Danny Kaye).
4.55 Johnny Smith and Poker Huntas.
5.05 Brook side Omnibus.

6.00 Right To Reply. 630 The Great

Australian Boat Race: The ^America's

Cup. 7.00 News summary followed by
7 Day*. 7.30 Strangers Abroad. B.30

Redbrick. 9.00 Paradise Postponed.
10.00 Hill Street Blues. 11.00 Who
arcs Wins. 111.45 "The Magnetic
Monster."

CHANNEL
11.00 am OiharwDrtd. 12-20 am

Genesis Live—The Mama Tour.

GRAMPIAN
11.00 am The Faff Guy. 1.20 pm

Magnum, 2.45 Rugby Union: France
v New Zealand. 12.15 am Reflections.

BSC 2
11.00 am Open University. 11-50 pm

Film: ” Mr Sk effing ton." 3.50 Laramie.
4.40 Championship Bowling UJZ5
International Bridge Club. 6.55 Neiva-
view. 7.35 Saturday Review. 8.25
From East to West.

3.25 Championship Bowling. 10.00
Film; ” Blood Simple." 11.35-1.05 am
Film: ** DOA."

S4C WALES
10.35 am Union World. 11 .C6 A

Week in Politics. 11 .45 Whet The
Pape is Say. 412.00 A Home Ot Your
Own. 12.45 pm Racing tiom Don-
caster. 2.50 Equinox. 13.50 Finn:
” Ball Di Fire,” starting Gary Cooper
end Barbara Stanwyck. 6.00 Rugby:
France v New Zealand (highlights).

6.30 P/llar DJ Fir*. 7.30 NeWyddion.
7.45 Gmyi Roc ConcarnBau '

86 . 8.25
Noson Lawen. 0.25 Y Maes Chwarae.
10.15 Soap. t10.45 Film: ” Wuthormg
Heights." starring Laurence Olivier

and Merle Obeton.

GRANADA
11.05 am Tarzan. 1.20 pm Tho

Bionic Woman. 2.15 Dreams. 11.50

Eric Clapton—Live.

HTV
11.00 am UFO. 1.20 pm Chips.

2.45 Rugby Union: France v New
Zealand. 11.50 Antibes Jazz Festival.

12.20 am Weather.
HTV WALES—-A's HTV West eacepr:

11.50-12.45 am Wales Festival ol

Remembrance.

SCOTTISH
11.00 am Jayce and the Wheeled

Wariiors 11.25 Batfink. 11.30 Captain

Scarlet and the Mvsterons. 1.20 pm
The Fall Guy. 2.45 Runby Union:
France v New Zealand. 12.15 urn Late
Call.

AGB08B
1 Standard means to churn

cheese (8)

5 Crash the spirit (6)

9 Pitiftil line, cries Conserva-
tive! (3-5)

M Mixed drinks of 4? (6)

11 for this experimental piece.

try the Underground (44)

IX Excellent grass, mine, when
turned over (©

14 Drink taken up? (7-5)

18 By which means volume is

. contained? (4-6)

22 EEC move to include French
wine in show (6)

28 Determined to break law in

beginning (8)

24 Leaning type, not necessarily
inPisa(ffl

S Camper under it composed

17 Way of removing someone
from unsafe seat (8)

39 Declining winter event in

sport? (6)

28 Note scope of early moves on
board (6)

21 Impressive sort of artist (6)

LONDON
655 am TV -am Bieaklast Pro-

r.ramno. 9.25 No 73. 11.00 Knight
Rider. 12.00 News Irom ITN. 12.05 pm
Saint & Greavsio. 1230 Wro&ihng.
1.20 Airwolf. 2.15 Comedy Classic:
" Tho Cuckoo Wallr.” 2.45 '* Smbad
and iho Eye ol tho Tiger.“ 4,45 Results
Service. 5.00 News 5 05 Block bus tors.

5.35 The A-Tepm 6JO Blind Date
7 15 Saturday Ga«q. 7.45 3-2-1. S.45
New? inti Span. 3.00 Unnamral
Causes. 10 00 New* Headlines lol-

lowvd by Movie Prammnj:. " Phentom
n( the ODora " slornng " Maxnulun
Schell. Jano Sayoumr. Michael York
and Jercmv Kemp. 11.45 Digance at

Walk 12.15 am Special Squad. 1.05
Bliss in Concert. 17JD Night Thoughts.

IBA Heg kina as London axoopt at tho
following tunes:

ANGUA
11.00 pm Fireball. 11.30 Jack Hol-

born. 1.20 pm Scarecrow and Mrs
King 11.50 Diqanco at Wotfc. 12.20

am A Double Sorrow.

TSW
11,00 am Gus Honeybun's Maoic

BirthUnya 11.05 Otherwo rid. 2.45 pm
Rugby Union; France v New Zealand.
12.20 am Postscript.

11.00 am Othcrwoild. 12.20 am
Genesis Live—The Mama Tour. 1.20

Company.

Sonetaa. 3.00 Music for National

HoHday. Music drawn letuWy. from
Soviet Radio 5.00 Jazz Record

Requests with Peter Clayton. SAG
Critics' Forum. 6.35 Belgian Organ
Music. 7.15. Tha Si* Senses. Poetry

and music on tho theme of " sioafl.' J

7.30 " The Legend of the Inyisib 1#

City of Kitezh and of the MaMe^-.
Fevronya.” Hwnglry-Korsakov'a four-ac.J

opera sung m Huasian (Acts 1 and 2),
8.35 Ignoble Savages. Helmut Bonham

.

reflects on the long tradition of South

American monsters in European fitwi-

lurtf. 8.55 ” The Legend ol the Invis-

ibie City ol Kite'eh (Act 3). 1UW
Anthology ol poems on reactions to

World War One. 10.20 '* Tho LeguaB
oi the Invisible City ol Kirazh (Act 4)

,

11-30 Dvorak 11^7-12.00 News.

Politics lectarer-cnm-actor

in Redbrick;

BORDER
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hcid. 1.20 pm Simon and Simon.

2.45 Rugby Union: France v New
Zealand.

TYNE TEES
11.00 am Fnlcnn Island. 11.30

Spidorwnmnn. 2.45 pm l/iiornBiionnl

Rtighv Union: Franco v New Zealand.
12.15 am Poetry of tha People.

Mike Garke who features

04, S.30 pm

CENTRAL
11.00 am Spitforwrimaii. 11.30 Run-

away Island. 10.00 pm Legends of

Tho West: ” Once Upon A Timo.”
starring Charles Bronson and Henry
Fnnda. 1.10 am Graco Janes — One
Man's Show. 1.40 Control Jabhndor.

ULSTER
11.00 am Greatest American Hero.

I.20 pm. Chips. 2-45 Runby Union.
II.50 A'citdo. 12.15 am Nawa.
YORKSHIRE
n.OO am Planet of iha Apes. 1.20 pm

Tucker's Watch. 11.50 Festival Folk.
12.20-6 am Music Box.

Stereo on VHP
BBC RADIO 2

8.05 am David Jacobs- 10.00 Sounds
Of The 60s. 11.00 Album Tuno. 1.00

pm The Nows Huddlinoo. 1.30 Sport
5.00 Sport’s Report. 6.00 Brain Of
Sport 1986, 6.30 Don't Stop Now— It s
Fumlation. 7.00 Beet The Record. 7.30
String Sound. 8.00 The Royal British
Legion Festival of Remembrance
9.00 A Festival of Gospel Music. 10.00
Martin Kelncr. 12.05 am Night Owls
with Dave Golly. 1.00 Bill Renmlls

presents Nightride. 3.00-4.00 Nordnng
Rendezvous.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am News- 7.05 Auhade. 8.00

News. 9.05 Record Rcvicm including
Building a Library: Schumann's L>edcr-
*»»» Op 39. and recent choral records.
».15 Stereo Rtrlcaso. 11 .25 Enqlisb
Music in Cleveland. Ohio. 1.00 News,
1.05 pm Ludwig Thuillc: Sextet for
Piano end wind. 1.40 Michael Rabin
plays Paganini's violin Concerto No. 1;
record. 2.10 The Schubert P.ano

BBC RADIO 4 i

7 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.
7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspective.
7.50 Down to Earth. 8.00 News. S.W
Today's Papart. 8.15 Sport On 4.
Yesterday in Parliament. 9.00 -Nows.
9.05 Breakaway. 9.50 News Stand
10.05 The Week in Westminster. Pre-

sentad by Peiw Riddell. 1030
Loose Ends with Ned Shen-in.- 11-30
From Our Own Corras pendent. H®
News; Money Bon. 1Z-Z7 pm Radio
Active Goes to the Movies. 1.00 News.
1.10 Any Questions? 1.55 Shippwfl
Forecast. 2.00 News; The Arte renin
Play: " Mirrors in the Mind ", by
Valcne Georgason. 3.15 The liiLWw's
Tale.

3J30 pm News; Travel: Intarratiortriv
Assignment. 4.00 The Satordat

- Sl
u
iV Mtor ,he Darkness. Uflfct.

*"ernoir5 ol a Foar-Hunrtnq Man.
5.00 The Living World. 6.25 Week End-
mg. 6.00 News: Spari3 Round-(fpH fl25
Sinp tho Week with Robert Robinson.
7.00 Safurday-Nigfit Theatre: -fee''

Fd,,0» **> Baker's Beam.
Thriller? ” Diop end Crisp' and

Even bv- Pater Turnbull.- abridgai» f in
snt ports. 10.00 Newa. 10.15 Evening
Sorvice. 10.30 Opinion. 11JD0 Sclqpca

;
Now. 11.30 Radio Times Comedy
Parade. 12.00-12.15 ten News,

Solution to Pnzzle No. 6Jl71 [SUNDAY
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28 Drooping body of
take on worker (©

27 This shows how (hr

motored with licence 00
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
e PUZZLE NO. 64®®

DOWN
1 Firm split-pea made tender

abroad (6)

2 Perish the public transport in

Hale (6)

S Existence of accent it yieldB

(6)

4 Love basic cart-wheels in

them? (10)

8 Peevish, international u out
incorrectly (8)

-7 PC 30 entirety written off?

Try these three ' tablets

together 18)

8 Rose is attached to thisliithe
garden (8)

13 Troops hide out in the minis-

try (8)

15 Noise had affected union (8)

IS Hopeful pairs, perhaps, go to

building-society represents-
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BBC 1 i

BA am Play School. 9.10 Asian I

Magazine. 9-40 People Like Us. 10.05 I

T: Iking Bucmass. 10.30 Remembrance '

Sunday. 11.55 This Is Tho Day. I

12.10 pm See Hear. 12.36 Farming. I

1ZS8 Woaiher lor larmors. 1.00 This
j

Week Nui Week. 200 Eastenders. i

3.00 Film; -" Dunkirk.*' stars John Mills
|

and Bernard Lee.

5.10 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. 5.49
David Coppcrfield. 6.15 Save a Life.

6JS News. 6JS Songs of Praise. 7.15

Twenty Years of the Two Rennies 8.00
Hawards1 Way. 8.50 Nows. 9.05 Sun-
day Premiere: “Lovo Match." 10.30
Everyman. 71.20 Showreel 86 . 12.00 The

Sky "a! Night.

Show 11.30 News Headlines toilowed
by End of Empire. 12.30 am California
Higrwoys. 12.55 Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
9.2S am Sunday East foliowod by

Deowarein 10.00 The World This Week.
T1.00 Worzai Gumrmdge. 11.30 The
YJoltons. 12J0 pm Tha Tubo. 2.00
Pob'5 Progtammc. 2.30 " The Amaiing
Mis HoHlday." starring Emond O'Brien.

a-20 Jewish Soul Music. 5.10 Nows
followed by The Business Programme.
6.00 American Football. 7.15 Nasser
8.15 Churchill's Few. 9.15 Refuse To
Dance—The Theatre of Howard Barker.

110.15 " ll Happened One Nigtii,"

sterrinq Clark Gable.

CENTRAL
9.25 are Aubrey. 10.30 Morning

Worship. 1130 Waiting and Hoping.
1J)0 Link. 1.30 Hera end Now.

2J30 ” High Society.*' starring Bing
Crosby. Front Smarm, Groce Kelly

and Celeste Holm. 4JO Tho Fall Guy.
SJO The Return ol the Antelope. 6.00

Bultaeyq. 12.30 am Jobfinder.

BBC 2
10.35 am The Charlie Brawn and

Snoooy Show 10.55 Blue Peier 11.45

Tho CneVoo Sister. 12-10 pm Cartoon

Two. 12.25 Film. Run Wild. Run Fite.

2.00 Rugby Special. 2.00 Chemoion^hip

Bowling. 5.00 Birth of An Opera House.

630 The Money Pronrammit. 7.15 Did

You Sea . . ? 8.00 Television nno

Natural History 3.00 Lnvofaw. 9.50

Remembrance Sunday. 10.50 Chamcon-

ship Bowling.

S4C WALES
9.00 am Hnfoc. 10.00 The World

Tfui Week. 11.00 Worzel Gummidfle.
11.30 The Waliona. 12 30 pm The
Tubo. 2.00 Redbrick. 2-30 Grampian
Sheepdog Tnals 13.00 Film: *' The Big
Broadcast Of 1936." 4.45 7 Days.
5.15 Tho Business Programme.

6.00 American Football. 7.20 Nowyd-
tjiorr. 730 Trabor 3.00 Pabol Y Cwm.
8.30 Deehrsu Csnu 9.00 Rhaglen
Hywel Gwynfryn. 9.35 Pnodi. Geni.

Mnrw. 10.25 Paradise Postponed.
11.20 Periia De Cempegna.

IBA Regions aa London except at
the following limsa:

CHANNEL
9J2G are Storting Point. 11.30 Farm

Focus. 7.00 pm Les Francois Choi-
Vous 135 Tho Big Match Live. 330
The Human Factor. 4.00 Bribeh Candid
Camara. 5.00 Chips. 5.55 Bullseye.

6.2S Channel News Headlines. 630
News. 1130 Action on Drugs; The Drug
in Question.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Canadian Documentary.

11.30 The Human Factor. 1.00 pm Tho
G1?n Michael Cavalcade. 2.00 No Easy
Answer. 2-30 Sunday Altsrnoon
Cmoma: “ Saturday Night Fever."
starring John Travolta and Karen Lynn
Gorncy. 5.30 Seotsport. 12.30 am
Lots Call.

TSW

Cinomo: ” The Password Is Courage.*'
5.00 Fifty:Fifty. 6.00 Bullseye. 123® am
Five Minutes. 1235-6.00 Musjc Box.

Stereo on VHP

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Cartoon. 1130 A Touch

ol Music. 1.00 pm Fanning Outlook
2-30 Film: " Mission GoJnctica: Cylon
Attack *' 5.30 Scots pon. 1230 am
Roll actions.

Mrs E. H. Babington, Portnish,

Co Antrim; Miss A. P. Cooper,
Leamington Spa, Warwick-

shire; Mrs V. R Bagley,

Godalming, Surrey; Dr J. EL

Gibbs, Twickenham, Bbd-

dlesex; MrK Budge, London,

LONDON „ •
, „

6.55 am TV-sm Breaklast Proqrammc.

935 Wake Up London 9 30 The Piry

of War. 1030 A Meditation on Re-

mernbrance 11-30 Europojn FoU Taiet.

13.00 VNeokond World. 1.00 pm Police
,

5.
’
1.15 7M Smuris. 1.30 LM 2.00

j

The Human Factor. 2.30 LViT New?
|

Headlines followed hy “ T no lr*>n
I

Mi.den." *30 The Return of the

Arneiopo. 5.00 8uflaeye. 530 Sunday

Sunday. 6.30 News. 6.40 Highway. 7.15

Child's Ploy. 7.45 " Tne Cassandra

Crossing.” stanwQ Sophia Lpren,

R.-hard Ham?. Burl Lancaster and

Ava Gardner. 9.45 News. 10.00 Room
at the Bfittome 10-30 The South Bonk

ANGUA
935 am Bioscope Bygones. 1030

Morning Worship 11.30 CelWdSDOS Of
Courage 1.00 prn Beverly' Hiffbiifios.

130 Farming Diary. 230 Sunday
Cinema- '"The Password Is Courage.

"

•rare Dirk Bogarde. 6.00 The Fall

Guy. 6-00 Bulleeye. 1230 am More
Than Remembering.

GRANADA
9.25 am Max tho 2000 Year Old

Mduso 11.30 A Piece of Cloth. 1-00

pm Woody Woodpecker- 1.05 Aap
Kao Hak. Ad vice programme lor Asian
viowsr 1.10 Tho Munsioro. 1.40

This Is Your Right. 230 Sunday
Watfrtttr ” Nigh Society." starring

Bmg Crosby. Grace Kelly and Frank

I Sineuj. 5.00 Candid Csmora. 5.30

J
Down io Eurth. 11.30 The Laughing
Girl Muidcr. 12.00 Comedy Tonighi.

BORDER
9.25 are Border Diary. 930 Tha Pity

at War. 10.30 Morning Worship 11.30

Cdrivasses of Courage. 1.00 pm Farming

Outlook. 230 Mannee: " A Town Like

AI*ce " 430 The Fall Guy. 530 The
Return ol the Antelope. 5-00 Bullsoya.

;
HTV

,
9.25 am Maa iho 2000 Year Old

j
Mouse. 11.30 Canvasses ol Courage.
1.00 pm Link. 130 Fanning • Wales
follortad by Weather io* Farmers. 2.00
Human Factor. 2.30 Sunday Maireoa:
" The lion Mistress.'

-
5.00 Ms and My

Girl. 5.30 Who's The Boss? 6.00

Bullseye. fl.36 HTV News.
HTV WALES—As HTV Weft except:

2.00-2.30 pm Wales on Sunday. 5.00-

S.30 Whan the Chipa ere Down,

93S am Look and Son. 11.30 The
Invisible Men on the Jesus Boat
1.00 pm The Seulh West WoeF. ijp
Farming News. 4.30 Gardens Fgr An.
5.00 DilPrent Strokes . 5.27 Gus
Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 5.30 Tho
datum or tha Antelope, 6.00 Bullsoya.
6.35 TSW News. 1235 am Postscript
Postbag.

TVS
9.25 am Employment Actionl 1130

Wells Cathedral. 1.00 pm Agendo. 1.30
Farm Focus- 230 Sunday Motinea:
" Tha. Spy Who Came in From The
Cold ” cterring Richard Burton end
Claire Bloom. S.OO Chipa. 5.G5 Bulla-
eyu. 6.25 TVS News. 1130 Action on
Drugs. 12.15 am Company.
TYNE TEES

B.2S Bre Hello Sunday. 11.30 Can-
voasec of Courage. 1.00 pm Farming
Outlook. 2.30 Sunday Matinee: " Thn
Odd CeuplB.” 6.00 Rcdhnck. 5.30
Northern tifn Sunday Edition. 6.00

Bullseye. 12.30 am Epilogue.

I
ULSTER

9.25 am Canaan Time. 1130 Can-
vasses ol Courage. 12.58 pm Lunchtime
'Nawa- 1-00 link. 1-30 Bygones. 1.9
Farming Weather. 2,30 Feature Film

"Northwest Passage ” 500 How Does
Your Gordon Grow?. 5.30 Restorat.no

m Tnnity. 6.00 Bullseye- 6-38 Ulilsr

Nawa. 9.57 Uster News. 1230 am
Sports Beauts. 12-35 News at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE
9JZ5 am Cartoon Time. 1.00 pm l>nl

1.25 Farming Diary. 12.30 Sundjy;

BBC RADIO 2
7.30 am Chris Stuart says Good

Morning Sunday. 9.05 Melodies For
You. 11,00 Toddy Johnson with your
Radio 2 All-Time Grcaies 2.00 pm

1

Benny Green. 3.00 Alan Dell,
with Sounds Easy. 4.00 Robert Docker
preoidea at the piano and plays
Isvounie music. 4.30 Smg Something

'

Simple with tho Cliff Adams Singers.
5.00 Charho Chester with ygur Sunday
Soapbox. 7.00 Tho Grumbleweeds. 7.30
Como to the Ballet. 8.30 Sunday Half-
Hour. 9.00 Your Hundred Beat Tunes.
10.05 Songs From |J> Shows. 10.45
Lawrence Glover rt the piano. 11.00
Sounds or Jnn with Peter Clayton.
1.00 am Bill Rennelts presents Night-
nrfe 3.00-4.00 A Little Night Music.

SBC RADIO 3
7.00 am News. 7.05 Beneham Con-

ducts Wagner, Beethoven, Franck.
Handel and Bizet 9.00 News. 9.05
Your Concort Choice. 10,15 Music
W«k»y. 1039 From The Cenotaph.
Big Ben. The Two-Minute Silence. The
Last Post. 11,03 Paatd Burchuiadze
And Mormn Beridze. 12.00 Raphael

, Ensombto ai tho Bath Festival:

j

Mendelssohn (Siring Quintet Op 87);

j
(12.30 pm Interval Reading) 12 40

' JSirimJ Quintet Op 37).

i »; -
pT
2

Br'rwo Pcrformi Mo;an. 1.50
!

FIiik. Viola And Harp. 2-<0
;
Langham Chamber Orrhcstre 3.40

. F.rsi performance ot Michael Ball's
,

A Hymne to Gcd, ir.y Gcd " by the
J

Northern Singers, in a conii.-Tt of
i words and music on the theme-, ef

j

mortality and immortality. 5.30 A
Baner Class Of Writer, fi.15 Stutn^.i
String Quanot 7.00 Liszt And The

I ?!
ano (Hacitel hy David Wild"). 7.45

i

W««>w pMNrmonic Orchestr- con.
i ducted by Dmitn Kitaenko ProLoliev'e

1st and 5th symphonies and tha second
piano concerto (with Nikolai PaOpv)
(8.40-8.45 Interval Reading), 935 John
Shirley-Quirtc And Martin Isapp (Songs
by Faurtt and Ravel). 10.00 The ReTth
Lectures 1986. ” Lew, Justice' slid

S»3?B2ey bY Lort McC1u*k»tv
10^) Variations And March.
Lachrimae by Dowland. 1135 HoMian
Orthodox Chant 11.57-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4
arT

!
Newc 8.10 Sunday Papers-

I;’
5
,

8.50 Claira Rayner talk*,
for the Week's Good Cause, about (tin

national Council for one FMirom
families. OSS Weather Travel. 9.D0

,
9,10 Sunday Papers. 9.1S

D i»
0
VJ

TOlr Arnorica by Alistair Cookfl.
9.30 The A rChora. 103S We Remember
Them. Sir Hairy Sgcombe, CBE, talks
about tfio work of tho Commonwwllfc
war Graves Comnusaion. 10JO Stevirs
of Romembrance from Tho Canoteph
!«)• John Hosken describes the acefl*
in Whitehall as crowds gather w
honour ail thnso who have died in tin
service of their country (11.00- Tha
Two-Minute Silence). n,4Q Advanttif*
Together 12.15 pm Dssorr isJaed

iS). 12.55 Weather. I.OO'TW
World This Weekend 1,55 Shipp?*
Forecast 2-00 News; Gardeners* Qu-*~
non Time. 2J0 The Altcmoon Pfay.Cw
3.30 in Flanders Fields the PopP104
Grew (Sr. 4.00 News: The -^eSe**

Pronrawmo. vnjh Derek Cooper.
4.30 The Radio Programme.. 5 -^?

News. 5.(35 Down Your Wayt *
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 V/rather. S'00

News. 6.15 Vi/aekemi VJomjn's Hunt

7.00 Pondcnnls. by VJilljam MakWJf1

^
!
Thachoray (a). B.QO Booksheti-

*

(
Look Insrdo 9.00 News. 9.30

1 Action. 9 55 Weather, travel-

! Nows. 10.15 The Sunday FCatu.r* »*•

11.00 Seeds nf Faith, 11.15 D>n tav?"

1
th.ii Wouldn’t Say Die. H45J\J"fJ

i
Talcs Irom Shaka&oeam. 12-00-1**!?-.

I Nows

.Z-
-W" C.-’-j-. >:

I]
** -• y17‘- i- J.w—r—r.r. +•* •,^•...•.>4.

-r. v rcr.s-l ; 'c-r .—yi - rj*. j. -J ****


